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Viewed in a comparative context, the pst-Soviet 'nation-building' process in 

Belanis appears to have lagged SMously bebinci those of its immediate neighbous 

- Poland, the Baltic states and, to a lesser degree, ükraine. This dissertation 

attempts to account for this lag by investigating the question of Belamian national 

sclf~onsciousness and identity within the rubric of what is defined as the 

Belamian 'national idea'. A conceptuai hework emphasizing the 'mythical', 

'synthesized', 'conteste#, and 'structurecl' character of the 'national idea', as 

well as the basic stages in its development, is uscd to paint the picture of a 

profiund Belamian identity crisis deeply-rooted in history. 

Using a variety of sources in the Belarusian, Russian, Polish, Ukrainian and 

English languages, it is shom how the B e l d a n  'national idea' emerged in the 

19th centwy derivhg h m  a complex and fluctuating 'synthesis' of 'Eastern' and 

'Western' cultural, philosophical, religious and political influences. Although 

predating the Soviet period, the legacy of 'Soviethtion,' while in some respects 

having created the necessary pre-canditians for the existence of a modem 

Belarusian state, appears nonctheless as the major cause of this crisis typified by a 

pronounced and widespread national nihilisnt within Belamian society today. 

This crisis is wmpuuded by the cunwit plicies of the political regime of 

Resident Alyaksandr Lukashenka (elacted in July 1994) who has consciously 

obsûucted the effort begun in the early 1990s to retwn the 'national idea' to 

Belarusian society. Although grave, the dissertation concludes that there are 

modest grounds for long-tenn optimism wncetning the fimue of the Bel-an 

identity. This is fouuded on several key defining elements of the Belarusian 

'national idea' itself: decply-rOOttd traditions of tolerance, respect and 

âcmmtism withh Belanisian national thought; the f&ct that Belamsians 



themselves define îheu national ideatity primaniy in pditicul and mt 

ethno-linguistic tenns; a deeplyengrained 'confaderal' dimension in accordance 

with which Belamsian nationalism bas been of an integrutive variety seeking the 

jëderaIkation and dema:ratization of existing States as opposed to secession; 

finally, notwithstanding the historid stmigth of Russophilic tendencies in 

Belamsian national thought, the existence of a signincant constituency of support 

for the idea of Belamian 'belongingness' to Europe today among younger 

generation &lanisians. 
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Within the conceptual nibric of what will be denned as the Belmian 'national 

idea) this dissertation addresses the question of national conirciotlrness and 

identity in the former Soviet republic of Belanis. Contemporary Belamsian 

wholars thtmselves note that this subject is a topic to date essentially 

umesearched in any language - in short, tabula rasa. Indeed, apart fiom a nimiber 

of iatetesting and insighüid articles by Roman Szporluk, Roman Solchanyk and 

Stephen ~uthier? there have been published but seven English-language 

monographs on the general topic of ~elams.' Although these work touch on the 

matter of Belamsian national consciousuess and identity, none are devoted to an 

in-depth analysis of this question. The presently impoverished state of Belamian 

sîudies nflects a general tendency within Western scholarship to regard Belanis 

(and Ukraine) as a linguistic and cultural appendage of Russia essentiaily devoid 

of any separate identity or national aspirations4 

This relative negiect, however, is unfortunate. Together with its immediate 

mighbom Poland, Ukraine and Lithuania, Belanis occupies an important strategic 

lucation in the newlyemerging subregion of East-Central Europe which includes 

as well the Baltic states, the Czech Republic, Slovah'a, Moldova, Hungary, 

Romania and ~ u l ~ * a ~  The cdlapse of commimism has given these corntries a 

new, and pcrhaps historically unprecedented, opportunity to engage in the process 

of 'nation-building.' By this is meant constnicting a new post-cornmunist national 

identity drawing on native culnirai and historicaî traditions, mytbs and symbols, 

the vecacity of which was, in vaqing degrces, denied under the communist system 

with its ideological emphasis on the chss values of 'proletarian internationalism' 

and 'socialist It is likely no exaggeration to suggest that the future 



politicai stability of the Eumpean continent depends largely on the success of 

these efforts. 

Although badly skewed by the desîwtion of 'historical memory' under the 

comunist regime, the s h d  history and mots of Poland, Ubaine and Belanis in 

the medieval ûrand Duchy of Liîh-a, Rus and Samogitia, and later the 

Polish-Lith-an Commonwealth, with their multiculturai and pluralistic 

traditions, provides these nations wiîh the symbolic resources to create new 

post-communist national identities based simdtaneously on principles of cultural 

remissmce, democracy, tolerance and justice. Nonetheless, the obstacles to be 

overcome in creating these new identities are immense. While, as symbolized by 

the rebirth of national culnires, the emergcnce of relatively stable demmtic 

politicai orders, market economies, and their (forthcoming) accession into 

European and North-Atlantic institutions, Poland and other countries of the region 

(most notably Hungary and the Czech Republic) have made very substantiaI 

progress towards this end, Belanis stands out as an exception. This dissertation 

aims at addnssing the question: Why hm Belruus, a apublic which psessed 

certain adwntages fiom a 'mtion-building ' perspective following the collape of 

the IISSR - including a welldeveloped (albeit degraded) inchrstrial buse, 

conrparativeiy high living standardr, und well-educated population - lagged 

behind its East-Cenctal European nieghbows in this process? 

Through an examination of îhe ongins, emergence and deveiopment of the 

Belamian 'national id-' this dissertation posits that the answer is to be found in 

a deeply-rooted crisis of Belamsiun identity which predares the Soviet em- 

Nonetheles, the experience of 'Sovietization', wbich essentially reduced the 

entirety to Bclarusîan politicai history to an innatc 'impuise' or 'striving' for union 

with Rda, was critical for it depriveci Belmians bistoical knowledge of 

tbemselvcs and îhe early Lithuanian and Polish influences which tie them to 



Europe, Owing to a historicaily 1eSSacveloped sense of national self-awareness as 

well as linguistic proximity, this 'alteration' or 'destruction' of 'historicai 

memory' went much m e r  in Belanis than o k  Soviet republics, to say nothing 

of Soviet-bloc countries such as Polaad, Czechoslovakia and H u n w  where 

strongly developed pre-communist national traditions and mernories of politicai 

independence functioned as a buttress against the homogenizing pressures of 

official ideology. Tragically and ironically, after a promising brief period of 

attempted national 'revival' during the period 1992-1994, this Belamian crisis of 

'historical memory' has been deliberately perpétuated by the policies of the 

cunent President Alyaksandr Lukashenka (elected in Juiy 1994) who, employing 

the rhetoric of '~S lav i sm '  and fonner Soviet identity mytbs, has obstnicted the 

effort to return the 'national idea' to Elelamian society, pursuing instead a 

vigorous policy of reintegration with Russia, inciuding the possibility of a new 

unified Belmian-Russian state. 

This is not to deny, however, the importance of Russian and other formative 

'Eastern' influences on the development of the Belamian 'national idea' indeed, 

together with a 'Western' orientation embodied in notions of renewed union with 

Lithuania andior Poland, a major theme within Belamian national thought 

historically has bcen that of federal or codederal union with a democratized and 

decentralized Russia Like the 0th nations of East-Central Europe, the 

fiuidamental Belamian identity problematic, viewed in the both the historical and 

contemporary wntext, emerges as the inherent, and perhaps ultimately 

ineconcilable, tension between cornpethg 'Western' and 'Eastern' influences. 

Nonethcles, the principal conclusion of the anaiysis is that there is reason for 

modest optimism concerning the fiinae of the 'nation-building' process in Belam. 

This rests primarily with yomger gcneration Belanisians who, in contrast to the 

curent political leadership uader Prcsident Lukashenka, tend to identie more 
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strongly with the ideal of Belamian 'btlongingncss' to Empean civilization and 

values. 

A Word About Soums 

The bulk of the research for this îhesis was conducted at the following locations: 

the 'Janka Kupala' University, Hrodna (Belam); the Modm History Archives, 

Minsk (Belanis); the National Library of tbe Republic of Belanis, Minsk; the 

National Archives of the Republic of Belanrs; the Francishak Skaryna Centre, 

Minsk; the library and archives of the National Library, Warsaw (Poland); the 

Archiwum Wschodnie Osrodek W T A  ['The Eastern Archives of the KAMA 

Centre'], Warsaw; the library, archives, cornputer data base and 'Belamian 

section' of the OsrodeA SItcdiow WscMich ['Centre for Eastern Studies'], 

Warsaw. In terms of prirnaty sources, the basic materials nlied upon are rare 

Belamsian newspapers, periodicals, manoirs, monographs and other documents 

found in these locations. Rescarch was conducted initially during the p e n d  

September 1996-Apd 199ï when I was an Exchge Fellow at the University of 

Warsaw. This petid included field work in Belanis itself during February and 

March 1997, The initial findings of this tcsearch were prcsented in a paper on the 

Belamian identity problematic at an academic conference at Columbia University 

in New York in April 1997. Further research and writing was undertaken after my 

cetuni to Warsaw in the faIl of 1997 to work as an Analyst-Specialist in tbe 

Belamian Section at the Centre for Eastern Studies and, later, as a Lecturer at the 

Collegium Civitas. Writing was complctcd atkr my retum to Canada in Juiy 1999. 

Substaatial misions of the fïrst draft were made during the fiil1 and winter of 

1999.7 
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In speaking of source materials ad conducting the research for this 

dissertation, it shouid bc aclaiowldgcd tbat several difiiculties arose. First, the 

incomplete churacter of primory source matetiuls. With respect to Belamsian 

periodicals and newspapers in m ~ u i ~ ,  while some sets are complete, others 

have significant gaps owing mainly to the fiaquent confiscation and repression of 

these publications by the authorities of the day (in the main Polish andor 

Russian). Second, the fa* that th& materiais which are availabk are dispersed in 

a number of countries inclding (aparr fiom Belarus itseu Rtcssia, Poland, 

Lithuania, Germany, as wefl as t k  Czech Reptrblic, United States and C 4 .  

Owing to time and financial constraints, a tactical choice was made within the 

context of this dissertation to focus on Belanis itself as well as Poland. Apart fiom 

textual materials, ' o d  sources' - meaning by this interviews, meetings, and 

informa1 discussions with Belamsians thcmselves both witbin the country itsclf 

and living abnui - provided vitai insights and information into the Belarusian 

problematic. It is hopad that the fusion of available primary source materiais with 

cxisting secondary sources (including Polish, Russian and other writen whose 

work on the subject of Belanis is, as yet, not widely known or available in the 

West) crcates an original inte-tion of an important topic 

In acknowlcdging the difficulties associateci with gathering source materials for 

this work and its inherent shortcomings (for which the author is solely 

responsible), it is ernphasized that this dissertation is intended as the beginning of 

a longer-term project and not its conclusion, it is very much hoped that its 

appearance wiil contniute to heightcned interest in the topic and stimulate m e r  

reseatch. 
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As above d l  an exercise in the mtepretiorion of tlwirght built on a reading of the 

most important texts comprising the Belanisian national tradition (including 

historiography and creative iittrature), the fonnat of this thesis is thematic and 

comparutive. It is  'thematic' inesmuch as following an introduction &finhg the 

key concept 'national idea,' each of the subsequent five chapters is devated to a 

specific trend or theme in Belamsian national thinking. Emphasizing the 

importance of philosophical Romanticism (especially in its Herden'an fom) for 

thc emetgence and developmcat of the Belmian 'national idea', chapter one 

offers a cnticd interpretation of the Belmian national 'myth' set within s 

bmader historicai context. In dohg so, it essentially sets the stage for the 

fol1owing chapters, dl of Hhich draw out themes identifid and developed uiitially 

in this opening chapter. Continuing the emphasis on the importance of 

Romanticism but aiso noting the wntniution of Enlightenment influences, chapter 

two discusscs the wmplicated and evolving relatiouship between language and 

national i&ntity in 3eiarus. Emphasizing moreso the importance of Enlightement 

traditions, but aiso the Romantic tendency to regard the emrmous and 'natural' 

cultural diversity of humankinct in terrns of an 'organic' and iaterconnected whoie 

(or 'matrix'), the third chapter focuses on the themes of tolmce, respct, and 

democrotism in Beiarusian national thought 

Chapter four concenis the theme of 'st~ggle' (zmuhonne) as a key componcnt 

of the B e b i a n  'national idea' in both the existenthl and political sense. The 

former cefers to thc f i m d a m d  -*on noted above within the Belmian 

'miional idca' h w c n  competing 'Western' and 'Eastern' cuituraî, religious, 

philosophical aiPd pliticai i~uences. The lattcr dtnotts the presence of radical 



and ewn ccwlutionary motiws within B e l d a n  national b u g &  Developing 

fWer the existentid problcmatic outiined in chepter four, ccbapter five deals with 

the cnicially-imporîant 'confederal' dimension to ?be Belanisian 'national idea,' 

de6ned in t m s  of competing Westem and Eastern 'vectors' or geo-plitical 

orientations which have typifiad the development of Belmian national thought. 

Each of the chapters end witb a brief 'dyticai summary' h a d  in terms of the 

underiying theoretical framework outlined in the introduction. The overall findings 

are summarized in the concluding chapter which dso nlects on future prospects 

for the post-Soviet 'nation-building' pmcess in Belanis. 

The thesis is 'comparative' in that fiequent reference is made to the historical 

and plitical experitnce of other East-Centrai Ewopean nations. Apwt fmm 

Poland and Russia as the two main extemal influences on the developrnent of 

Belarusian national thought, he primaty fiames of comparative reference are 

Lithania and, in particular, b i n e .  Indead, Belanis can be regerded 9s sharing 

many of the same problems of pst-Soviet 'nation-building' with Ukraine - 
comparatively low kvels of prc-Soviet national conscioumess, a high degree of 

linguistic Russification, and a debilitating Soviet 'tatalitaian' legacy. However, 

owing primarily to identifiable historical reasons as welt as the more supportive 

attitude of post-indcpendcnce Ukrainian plitical elites towards the tetuni of the 

'national idea' to society, as well as a larger and more pliticaily active diaspora, 

ükraiuc appears to be fiirther along the pst-Soviet 'nation-building' path than 

&larw* 

Note on Tnnsliteratmo 

Consistent witb orthographie changes officially adopted in September 1991, the 

namc and adjective 'Belanis' and 'Bclanisian' are employed throughout as 



opposcd to the previous 'Belonissia' and 'Belo~ssian.' Monover, as opposed to 

the more commonly encountered 'Russianized' forms, 'pmper' Belamsiau spelling 

of geographical and individual names is used throughout the text - hence, Hrafno 

rather than Gr&, Vaciau Lastowki instead of 'Vapim Lartovski', Piotr 

Masherau, not 'Pion M&rov7 and so on. The only exception to this general d e  

occurs in fwtnotes and references where Russian forms are used in accordance 

with the origind spelling of the a~thor.~ 

Nota 

* A. Latyshonak, "Belaruskaya naciyanalnaya ideya," Sviw, No. 2, 1994, pp. 
3037 and "Narodzyni belaruskai naciyanalnai idei," S'ch, No. 1, 1992, pp. 
9-14. 

Roman Szporluk, "The Soviet West - or Far Eastern Europe?,, East Ewopean 
Politics und Societies, Volume 5, No. 3, Fa11 1991, pp. 466482 and "West 
Ubaine and West Belonissia: Historiai Tradition, Social Communication and 
Linguistic Assimilation," Soviet Studies, Vol. XXXï, No. 1, January 1979, pp. 
76-98; Roman Solchanyk, "ükraine, Belorussia, and Moldavia: Imperid 
kgration, Russification and the Struggie for National SuNival," in Lubomyr 
Hajda and Mark Beissinger, eds., The Nationalities Factor in Soviet Politics and 
Society (Bauider, lm), pp. 175-203; Stephm L. Guthier, "The Belorussians: 
National Id- and Assimilation, 18974970" Part 1, Soviet Studies, Vol. 
XXXiX, No. 1, January 1977, pp. 37-61 and Patt U, Soviet Mies ,  Vol.. XXIX, 
Vol. XXIX, No. 2, April 1977, pp. 270-283. More recently, the December 1999 
issue of the journal Natiomiities Pupers fatured four major articles devotcd to 
the national question in Belams. As will be discussed at some length in subsequent 
chapters, 19th century Polish scholars were the first to 'discover' the 
distinctivcness of Belamsian culture, language and identity. A pioneering role in 
this was playcd by the philosopher Ludwik Krzywicki witose main works can be 
found in: Driela 5 Volmes (Warsaw, 19574961) a d  Wybor pism (Warsaw, 
1978). See dso K. Kozakitwicz, ''Ludwik Krywicki: Sociologist and Activist7' in 
P. Sztompka, eâ., Maprers of Polish Sociology (Wmlaw, 1984), pp. 5345, 

Nicholar P. Vakar, B e l d a :  The Mahg  of a Niion (Cambridge, 1956); Ivan 
S. Lubachko, BeIomsia Uder Soviet Rade 1917-1957 (iexington, 1972). The 
idea for this perticuiar disserhtion derives most dirrctly fiom Jan Zaprudnik, 
Bel-: At a C m d  in History (Boulder, 1993). gieciaiiy chapter two: "The 
Emetgence and Embodimcnt of the Belanisan National Ida." Thc most ment of 
these mmgraphs are those of David Marples, Belam: Fmm Soviet Rule to 
Nwlear Catmtrophe (Edmonton, 1996) and Befari~~: A RnationaIized Nation 



(1999). Marples is especially mcemcd with the impact of îhe 1986 Chcmobyl 
nuclear disaster on developmcnts in post-Soviet Belanis. Iadced, his "Post-SoMet 
Belarus and the Impact of Cbernobyl," Post-Soviet Geogrophy, 1992, 33, pp. 
419-431 was the 6rst article in the West to dmw ovcrdue attention to the fact that 
as horrible as its effect were within Ukraine itseif, Belanis bas borne the econornic 
and humanitarian brunt of the Chemobyl catastrophe. Important new work is being 
done by a several younger 'Belenisianists' including Rainer Lindner of the 
University of Konstanz (Germany) and Alexandra Goujon of the Institut des etudes 
politiques in Paris. 

Motyl, p. 4, describes Ukraine as the ''unlmown country", a designation which is 
even more appropriate in the Bel-an case. For a discussion of 'nation-building' 
in post-Soviet Belanis is the chapter by Jan Zapnidnik and Michad Urban, 
"Belanis: h m  statehood to empire?, in Brcnimer and Taras, eds., pp. 276-3 15. 

As defined by Alexander Motyl, DiIemnuzs of Idependence: ükraine ABer 
TotaIitariunism (New York, 1993), p. 3. 

For a discussion of 'nation-building' processes within Soviet successot States, 
see Ian Bremmer and Ray Taras, eds., New States, New Politics: Building the 
Post-Soviet Nations (Cambridge, 1997). 

This is esentially the same transliteration employed by Zaprudnik as well as 
Marples in their tecent work on the subject of Belanis. 



Introduction: Defining the Concept 'National Ida' 

Leading scholars of nationality studies have noted the inherent difficulty 

assaciated with attempting to elaborate working definitions of key concepts in the 

field In one of the endurhg classics of nationality studies, the late Hugh 

Seton-Watson, wrote tbat he was "dnven to the conclusion that no 'scientific 

definition' of the nation can be devised, yet the phenornenon has existed and 

exists."' It would be no exaggeration to suggest that Seton-Watson's observation 

mains tnie today inasmuch as there is no generally agreed upon definition of the 

nation and associatcd terms. Nonethelcss, as Anthony D. Smith points out, 

legitimate logical and methodological objections should not be Mewed as 

sufficiently weigbty to ovenide the need for conceptual c~arity.~ Towards this end, 

the key concept quiring definition in this text is obviously that of 'national idea.' 

Grounded in a deeper philosophicai conviction as to the endiiring importance of 

myth, mythic consciousness, and symboiism in the modern era3, the 'national 

idea' here will be defined on the basis of two 'constitutive' myths: that of the 

'ethnic origins' of the national group and a 'myth of statehood' outlining the 

pup's politid history. Following this, several other fcatures of the 'national 

idea' wiii be identifie& the various stages in its development, as weli as its 

'synthesized', 'contesteâ' and 'süuctwd cbaracter. It is to be emphasized that 

this defhition of the 'national idea' is meant to be Centrai Eul.opeun 

'contexl-speciftc ' This is to say that, although as will be argued below, the classic 

distinction between 'Western' and 'Eastern' nationalisms ought not be taken too 

iiterally, thetc have been important diffemioes in the path of development taken 



by 'Western' and 'Eastern' nations. Perfiaps most notable is the seerning 

requirement that 'Eastern' nations engage in ongoing debates over the proper 

understanding of the distant historical p s t  in a way not typically seen in 'Western' 

nations. This will be defined below es the 'contested' charitcter of the 'national 

idea. ' 

Definition of Relrtcd Concepts 

Defing the concept 'national idea' requires . as a prelude, definition of related 

concepts including 'national consciotlsness', the 'nurion', 'nationalism' and 

'nation- building', 

'National Consciourness,' 'the Nation', 'Nitioaalism' and 'Nation-Building' 

National consciousness is dehed here as a mode of indivihal and collective 

idenîity based on a s h e d  sense of d u r e ,  'belonging', 'community' and 

'history, ' as well as the percewon of 'd~yerence 'Rom others4 The 'nation' itself 

c m  thus be understood as o collectivity shming a culttvclllydejlned sense of 

'belonging ', 'community, ,' 'history, ' and 'diference 'Jiom dhers. While 'culture' 

may obviously include language, this is aot considered necessarily ta be a defming 

element of national identity. indeed, as will kw argued in cbapter two, especially in 

the contemporary context, the Belanisian case suggests that language is not a 

diable indicator of national identity - fiir more important is s h e d  historical 

cortsciol~~ness and va1ueses5 Neither is a 'common territoy' included as a 

necessury element in the definition of 'the natioa' 

Although for group participants it may fée1 'naauai' or 'given', the nation is, in 

fact, a socio-symbolic mnstruct. To invoke the currently popular terminology of 



Benedict Andnen, nations arc 'unagincd wmmunities' cxisîing, first and 

foremost, in the mincis of their membem6 As Andersen himself notes, there thus 

remains a large degree of truth in Seton-Watson's obscnmtion that "a nation exists 

when a significant number of people in a community consider themselves to fom 

a nation, or behave as if they formed one."' As will be noted, against the efforts of 

some 'non-Belamians' to deny their "inhereat" right to nationhood, some 

Belamian writers have advand the argument bat, in the end, the views ofothers 

are irrelevant; since Belamians '%el themselves" to be a nation, they are a 

nation. However, as will be elaborated upon below in reference to what cm be 

tenned the 'stnictured' character of the 'national id-' even if mernbers of a 

group possess this subjective 'feeling' of nationhood, the lack of recognition ihat 

they are a 'nation' by extemal 'others' fiuictions as a powerfiil brake on their 

national aspirations. 

The nation is disthguished h m  an 'ethnic group' first and foremost by the 

d e d f o r  group plitical rights* This is to say that while an etbnic group "may 

function without a state of its own, a nation implies bringing ethnicity and 

statehood together," a congruence which may be achieved through federal 

arrangements or independent stateha~d.'~ On this basis, 'nationalism' be defined 

as a politicul movement positing as ifs gcuû the recognition of groirp political 

righrs either within an existing state formation flederalism) or the establishment of 

independent s t a t e h ~ o d . ~ ~  Although thcre has been a tendency in much of the 

literatun to wnceive of nationalism as k t  and foremost a destructive forcel1, 

hm it is held to be neither an inhercntly 'disintegrative' nor 'integrative' force but 

c m  be one or the other (or a combination of both) dependhg on the 

circurnstances. As Norman Davies has written: ''Like Democmcy or Autocracy, 

Natiodism in itself is neither virhious nor vicious. It can only be judged in 

relation to the particular motives of its parricular adherents. According to 



circumsîauce, it has been espoused both by noble ideatists and dso by scoimdrels 

fa whom the means is an end in itself. There can be dernocratic natiodists anà 

undunocratic nationalists, m ~ m o u s  nationalists and meaa naiionalisk, 

nationaiist modemtes and naîionalist fmatics. The only thing that they have in 

common is the conviction that their nations have an indienable right to control 

their own de~tin~."'~ This is an important theoretical qualification tspecially in 

the contemporary East-Central Ewpean wntext where many Western scholars 

and observers (not entirely without reason - to wit, the former Yugodavia) bave 

ernphasized the purely destnictive character of post-communist nationalisms. 

Reflecting, in particular, historical Polish influences, it will be wgueâ here that 

Belamian nationalism has been primarily democratic and integmtive in character. 

Finally, 'nation-building' "has to do with eliciting the loyaity and cornmitment 

of the population, which is usually achieved by fostering the sense of belonging, 

often by manipulation of culture, history and syrnbolism."13 This is to be 

disiinguished h m  'state-building' which "is concemed with defending, 

controlling and administering a given territory and the population living on it, and 

entails devising and operating a system for recruiting troops and raising taxes to 

pay for them. as well as matters like conûict regdation, the imposition and 

djudication of law, the establishment of a rcliable coinage and so on."14 While 

the issue of 'state-building' is obviously of critical importance for many former 

cornmunist states, it is also the case that the USSR bequeathed to most of its 

SuCCessor republics, including Belanis, more or les wclldefincd state structures 

with what have since becorne intcmationally-recognized boudaries ('forms'). The 

@mary îask now is to fil1 thcse f o m  with genuinely national 'content' or 

'nati01~-building,' the basis for which is understood as the 'natioaal iâea.' 



The bNrtionrl Ida' Brordiy Dcfineà: The Distinctive bHistoricrl 
PaW of r Peopk 

In the broadest possible sense, the 'national idea' can be understood in tems of a 

'world view" defining a nation's distinctive heritage and particular 'historical 

mission.' In this vcin, as the contempurary Belamian literary critic L. Ya. Harauin 

argues, the 'national idea' is the striving by a national group 'Yo find its unique 

path of social, political and spiritual development as well as its place in hist~ry."[~ 

As the "conscious understanding of the distibct historical path of a people," the 

'national idea' emerges as a "reflection of the awakening of national 

consciousness within the group."I6 This notion of the 'awakening' of national 

consciousness is central to understanding the origins of the 'national idea' and 

occurs first of al1 within the intelligentsia 

As Onst Subtelny has written in his study of ükrainian history, the appearanct 

of the intelligentsia in East-Centrai Europe was "a development of great 

importance."17 This was cspccially so for sociieties like Ukraine, ad, it can be 

added, Belarus, "that had 'lost' their nobleelites tbrough assimilation to imperial 

culture and service."18 PerceiMng life '"in ternis of idcas and ideologies and not, as 

was the case previously with 0 t h  social groups, in tems of concrete social rights, 

privilegcs, and obligations," the East-Central European intelligerisrsias appeared 

first in cities where insatutions of hi* leaming were located.19 Usually 

consisting of small groups or 'circles' and tending to perceive life "in tems of 

ideas and ideologies and not, as was the case pviously and with other social 

groups, in terms of conmte rigbts, priviieges, and obligations, members of the 

intelligentsia wm "ûequcntly ftsgeieated by intetlectual debates, increasingIy 

alienated h m  the govemment, isolated h m  the masses, and irnmersed in 

activitia îhat werc of interest d y  O itstK"' Nonethclcss, mcouragcd during 



the second half of the 19th century by the ideas of Romanticism, the intelligentsia 

kw to demonstrate a -ter interest in the customs, traditions, languages and 

histories of the peasanûy, 're-discovering' in the process a sense of collective 

national identiîy EKnn which they themselves bad becorne estranged As thus the 

originators of the 'national idea', the intelligentsia then attempted to inculcate it 

within the broader national group. To cite Tom Nairn once again, on the basis of 

the 'national idea,' the intelligentsia then "had to invite the masses into history; 

and the invitation had to be written in a language they ~~~cIerstood."*~ Described 

by members of ihe intelligentsia itself as the effort to 'awaken' national 

consciousness, this role was typicaily Ntilled by ehographers, linguists, poets 

and historians. 

Illustrating once again what will be defined further klow as the 'structureci 

character' of the 'national idea,' the embodiment or realization of the 'national 

idca' depends on the response of the masses to the "invitation" of the indigenous 

intelligentsia to enter history. This question of group rnobilizution (inculcation of 

the 'national idea' in the masses and the emcrgence of a mass national movement) 

emerges as one of the fundamental and enduring probiematics facing successive 

generations of Belmian intellectuals. Although this problem can be seen as 

endemic to 19th century East-European national 'revival' movements inasmuch as 

these overwhelmingiy agrarian societies made poor materiai for the reception of 

modem idcas relating to nation- and state-hood, it was especially acute in the 

Belamsian case owing to the comparatively late emergence of an indigenous 

intelligentrsia and the uuîàvorable historicai circumstanccs into which the 'national 

idea' was born at the tm of the 2ûth century, about which more will be discussed 

in chapter 



The Mythical Cbrncter of tbt 'Nationil Idem' 

The core of national d o u s n e s s ,  and, hcnce, the foudation of the 'nationai 

idea' can be conceived in temis of what Smith, building on the ground-breaking 

work of John Armstrong,U defines as "myth-symbol complexes" or niyrhmoteur. 

This is to say ihat if one wishes to grasp "the spial  qdities and durability" of 

nations, these are to be found "neither in k i r  ecological locations, nor their class 

configurations, nor yet thtir militciry and political relationships, important as ail 

these are for day-today experiences and medium-km chances of survival," 

Rather, one tias 'Ya look at the nature (foms aad content) of their specific myths 

and symbols, theu historicai memory and central values, which we can summarizc 

as the 'myîh-symbol cmiplex'." N ~ ~ r d i n g I y ,  tbjs dissertation seeks to join wiîh 

those - including Smith himsclf and the mtemporary Belamian philosopher 

UladPmir Kom - wbo argue that the concept of myth needs to be "rehabilitated 

."* This can d y  be &ne by frrtiig it h m  modem 'Comtian' and 

Enlightenment 'prejudices' wbich eqwte myth with 'untruth', 'falsehood' and 

'fmtasy.'26 

Hm, myth is uaderstood in its classicai sense as deriving fiom the Greek term 

mythas meaning simply a story or narrative refated either orally or in a more 

comprehemive olad shtrctured wrilten fonn which typicaIly soughi to impart 

'meaning' io the ~ t u d  rmd socirrl environment. As Langdon Gilkey wites, 

myths "are not just ancient and unûue fables; radm, they signify a certain 

pcrennipcrennial mode of langusge whose eIements ate multivalent symbols, whose 

ftfercnt is in some strange way the traasccadent or sacred, and whose medngs 

conceni the ultimatt existentid issues of aeaial iifé and the qUCSaUCSaons of human 

and bistorical &q-n27 In tbe words of Su~anne Langer, the uitimate end of 



myth, then, "is not wisbful distortion of the world, but serious envisagement of its 

fundamental tnitbs, moral orientation not escape.''28 Secondly, myh is mderstood 

to possess a certain inherent fluidity in that it is subject to continual 

reinwqmtation in the face of changing social and political conditions. To cite 

Langer once again, myth is a "dynamic phenomenon, great with possibilities, 

ready to tdce new meanings and express ideas that have had no vehicle beforem 

Third, although myth typically draws its inspiration fiom the distant historical 

past, it can be usefiilly conceived in the 'Maiinowskian' sense as "a charter for 

contemporary action whose legitimacy derives fiom its very association with the 

cultural past." Hence, it is an analytical error to equate the 'revival' of the pst as 

'nostaigia,' 'escapism' or, in the Durkheimian sense of the word, anoniie. On the 

contrrtry, these ‘revivais' are better regarded as "a modem version of the 

prthasorean art of memory: retrospection to gain a vision for the future."30 The 

'nationai mernory' - fundamentally 'mythic-syrnbolic' in nature - is thus not 

simply p s t  butMuresriented. Aithough he does not emphasize the importance 

of myth, Tom Nairn has descnaed this quaiity appropriately as the "Janwfaced 

charecter of nationalismn meaning that the idealized vision of the p s t  givcs the 

nationai group strength to face the funire. 31 

On the basis of this 'rehabilitated' definition, the 'national idea' is 

understood to be definecl by two 'constitutive myths' - a myth of ethnic origins or 

'imputed descent '; and, a mythical account of the political history of the nation. 

Thme inter-connectcd rnyths, or mythmotew, wnstitutc the 'historical memoiy' or 

'spirit' of the nation. The prirnaxy anaiytical ta& thus becomes delineating the 

most important themes, symbols, dates and figures within the framework of the 

'national idea.' 



It is important to note that in speaking of the 'myth of ethnic ongins', "we are 

concerned here not with actual descent but with the sense of imputed ancestry and 

origin~."~~ This 'myth of descent' attempts "to provide an answer to questions of 

similarity and belonging: why are we al1 alike? Why are we one community? 

Because we came from the same place, at a definite period of time and are 

descended from the self-same ancestor, we necessarily bclong togetl~er."~~ As 

Smith continues, myths of descent "usually reveal several components and layers 

of legend. There are myths of spatial and temporal origins, of migration, of 

ancestry and filiation, of the golden age, of decline and exile and ~ e b i r t h l ~ ~  

Monover, it is usually only much later and often "the work of nationalist 

intellechials in the modern era" that these "separate myth-motifs are brougit 

together to fotm a fully elaborated mythology of ongins and des~ent."~~ As will be 

elabonted in chaptcr one, in the Belamian case, two separate 'myhs of descent' 

have been developed - the 'pure Slavic stock' and 'Baltic substratum' theories 

respectively. At thcir cote, both of these 'myths' represent attcmpts by Belamsian 

national writns, reacting against Tsarist and later Soviet historiography, to 

klineate theu nation culturally and linguistically fitom the Great Russians. 

Reflectîng the enormous political sign@cmce of myth, the debate over the 'Baltic 

su- in particular bas continuai ta reverberate in pst-Soviet Belanis. 

Together with an account of ethnic origins of the aational group, the 'national 

idea' is imdetgirdad by a 'myth of statchood' which gives an elabonte aceouut of 



the poiiti'col history of a people. Typically, this myth traces the origins of national 

statehood to very ancient times, emphasizing the ongoing 'struggie' of the nation's 

early ancestors for independence fiom larger and more powerfiil neigbbours. As 

Smith emphasizes, an important element of this myth is the recollection of "a 

'golden age' of communal splendour, with its sages, saints and heroes, the era Ui 

which the community achieved iîs classicai fom, and which bequeathcd a legacy 

of glo- mernories and cultural act~ievemenîs.~~~~ Typically. this 'golden age' is 

said to be followed by a period of national decline and (perhaps) subsequent 

regendon. However, Smith makes the key point that "the historicity of the 

heroes and golden age alike is quite secondary. What matters is their ability to 

evoke a lost splendour and wtue, and to act as stimuli and models for national 

t e n e 4  t ~ d a y . " ~ ~  Furthermore, it is vital to reiterate that, generally speaking, 

"historicist intellecnials fail to confom to later canons of historiography and 

scientific method; indeed, objectivity is not their main concem. Their aim is to 

reîell the 'past' in such a way as to 'explain' the lot of their community and 

prescni remedies for its i l l ~ . " ~ ~  In this sense, the historicai past is something to 

be drawn upon, providing the symbolic tools to define (or perhaps, more 

appqriately, redefine) the present and future. Furthemore, the past is "always 

changing because of our new experiences, the new situations we encounter, and 

the new perspectives we corne to believe in reinterpnt the past and cause us to see 

it aItered."39 Succinctly stated, nations engage in a continuai process of rewriting 

or reinterpreting their p s t .  As Smith thus describes it, creaîing nations "is a 

recurrent activity" which involves "ceaseless interpretations, rediscoveries, and 

t~~~nstnict ions. '~~ This mcam that tbe nation is not a "static target" to be 

achieved once and for al1 but exists in a constant state of becommg. Nonetheless, 

as wii i  be emphasized below, this constant 'crcativity' occurs within certain 

dcnnablc (vk 'smictmal') parameters. 



As shall be seen in chapter one, beginning wiîh Vadau Lastouski, Belamian 

writers have elabomted a sophistieated plitical myb according to which their 

nation possesses a "centuries-long tradition" of independent staîehood. The most 

important symbols in tbis tradition are the ancient Eastern Slavic principaiity of 

Polack, the medieval Grand Duchy of Lithuania, Rus and Samogitia and 

Polish-Lithuanian Commonwealth and, in modem thes,  the Belarusian National 

RepPiblic f'BNR', 1918) and Belorussian Soviet Socialkt Republic ('BSSR,' 

19194991). This myth is  perhaps unique among 'myths of sîatehood' in that it 

incorporates not one but mo golden ages of arts and letterç - the first associated 

with the Grand Duchy and the second with the BSSR and the so-callecl 

'Eelanisiizationy ('Bel~tlsizatsiyu') phenomenon of the mid-1920s~' As part of 

this myth, I3elam.s has no shortage of its own nationai heroes including 

Eufiasinnya Polackaya, Fmcishak Skarym, Leu Sapeha, KaStllS Kalinouski, 

Francishak Bahushevicb, Jmka Kupala, Jakub Kolas, Malcsim hhdanovich, 

Anton and Ivan Lucbievich, Vaclau Ivanouski, Vaclau Lasîouski, Usievalad 

Ihnatouski, Uladzimir Dubouka, UliAzimif Zhyka, Vasil Bykau, UllldPmir 

Kamtkievich and others. 

Although it is oflen dcscribed in Romantic terms as an 'etemai' phenomenon 

which 'livcs' in the language, traditions and culîure of a people, the 

'mythic-symbolic' character of the national 'historical memory' means that it is, in 

fact, subject to akgrudiztion and tven desmction. In dxr words, a pcopte can 

[ose orbe depriveâ of its 'historiai memory.' idd, without question, one of the 

most hermful and debilitaiing legacies of Soviet-style commmist regimes ôas 

been the de fclcio «asm of national 'bistoncal memory' and its substitution with 

a 'Soviciizcd' idcntity myk In a crtrious historical twist, the task of pets, 

inteilectuais, and wnters in the post-Soviet era is titat which it was during the thne 

of initial national 'awakenings' during the 19th centirry - the phtuking 



're-uwcrAening' or 'reconstruction' of aitered or diminished 'historical memory. ' 

In Belam and other post-communist States, this is to be done on the basis of a 

substantiaily reviscâ and reinterpreted national mythmoteur seeking to 'c0nect9 

alleged Soviet distortions and fiii in ' b M  pages' in the republic's history created 

by the cornrnulllUlllst regime. However, the case of Bel- is highly illustrative of the 

enormous difficulties, conflicts, and struggles involved in 'returning the national 

idea' to socieîy. post-~omm~st society, ûwing, in parîicular, to the 

deeply-embedded character of the former Soviet identity myth in the Belamian 

popular consciousness, this 'rem of the national idea' has been especiaiy 

problematic in Belarus. 

Stages in the Devtlopment of tbe 'National Idea' 

As noted by other scholars interestcd in the phenornenon of 'national awakenings' 

arnong the Slavic peoples of East-Cenûd Europe, this process, which began 

during the early ycan of thc 1% c W 2 ,  can be seen to have traversed three 

distinct but, at the same the,  overlapping, phases. The fust, "marked by a 

somewhat nostalgie mooà, generally consisted of a small group of scholarly 

intellectmis collecting historical documents, folklore, and artifacts in the belief 

that the individuality of their people w d d  soon disappear with the onslaught of 

imWd culture.'43 The second, or ctJturafy phase, "usually witnessed the 

unexpected 'cebitth' of vernacular languages and their increasing use in literary 

and edudonal activitie~.'~ Indeed, as Andersen wites, 19th centwy Europe 

was "a golden age of vernacuhin'ng Iexicographcrs, grammarians, philologists 

and lit te rate ut^.'^^ The thicd, a piiticd, stage %as marked by the growth of 

nationally-basal o ~ t i o n s  and the f01111ulation of nationsriented demands 

that implied, to a gnattcr or 1- erdenf the desire for selfinile.'* This stage can 



also be conceived as 'Stage C' of Miroslav Hroch's theoreticai fiamework wherein 

a mass national movement emerges.4'1 Belanis cm be regardai as generally 

conforming to this &stage mode1 with two very significant qualifications. 

First of dl, in contrast to ükrainiaus, LithUBni8IIS, Czechs aud other Slavic 

peoplcs of East-Central Europe, the initial 's@' for Belmian national 

'awakening' (the f%st 'nostalgie' and, in significant measurc, the second 'culturai' 

phase) came h m  w i t h ~ .  As will be seen in chapter one, Belamian writers 

thtmsclves have noted that following the incorporation of the Belmian 

territories into the Russian empire as a consequence of the partitions of Poland at 

the end of the 18th century, the Belamsian people lacked a nationally-conscious 

elite. Hence, as Vakar writes, if a Belamian national 'awakening' was going to 

happen at dl, it had necessarily to be inspirai by scholars of other nationa~ities.~~ 

As wül be elaborated in chapter one, Bel-an national writers thernselves 

acknawlcdge that a crucial tole in this process was played by Polish students ('The 

Secret Society of Philornaths') and Greek Cuthalic ('Uniate') clergy at the 

University of Vilna. This bas been conceptuaiizcd by somc Belamian scholars as 

the 'unconscious' phase of Belamian national 'nvivai' inasmuch as the Vilna 

scholars had no notion of themselves as 'Belamian' in the national sense. On the 

contrary, they de- their identities as Lithuanian (lhtny) meaning by this 

"citizens of the former Grand D ~ c h y . ' ~ ~  Moreover, as theh politid ideal was the 

restmtion of the former Polish-Lithuanian Commonwealth and, within it, the 

autonomy of the Lithuanian Grand Duchy, they cleariy did not foresee the 

possbility of a separate path of Belamsian nationai development. Nonetheless, 

this 'mconscious' Belansian 'awakcning' was vital as it laid (albeit 

mirilentionulfy) the foudations for the 'conscious' Belmasian national 

renuissunce to follow which began foiiowing the Polish insurrection of 1863. 



The 'unconscious' nature of the ht two stages of the Belanisian n a t i d  

'mival' is i n d d  an important qualification for it belps to account for the 

compnratively latc emcrgence of a selfconsciously Bclanisian national movement. 

For cxample, whereas the first works designed "to prove that tbe Hungarian 

language was suitable for the very highen literary genre," appeared in 1772,~~ the 

first such Belarusian texts did not appear until the 1890s. The first Ukrainian 

language grammar was published in 1819?l the first Belanisian grarnmar not until 

a full century later. The ükrainian 'national pet' Taras Shevchenko published his 

first volume in 1830 whercas the first tnily 'Belamian' pet, Francishak 

Bahushevich, did not publish his until 1894. The first sysîematic history of Czech 

literature appeared in 1792;~~ the first history of Belamian literature by Miksim 

Harecki in 1921. On the political level, the fïrst independent Bdgarian state came 

into existence in 1878;~~ the first modem independent Belanisian -te (îhe BNR) 

only following the collapse of the Russian Empire in 1918 and survived but for a 

féw turbulent months. 

The second imporîant qualification pertains to the hct  that the Belanisian 

movement has yet ûuly to acquk a 'mass' character. At the turn of the 20th 

century, the Belamian peasant masses, aware k t  they were different on an 

ethnographie level fiam bath neighbouring Poles and Russians - defined 

themselves not as 'Belamsian' but simply as tuteishi ( the 'loca~s').~ The primary 

g d  of the emergent Belmian national movement at this tirne was to transfom 

this pre-existing sense of local or regional identity into a clearly articulated 

national wnsciousness. However, as will be discussed in chapîer one, owing 

primarily to the unfavorable circumstances in which it has historically k e n  

embcddeû, fînding this sort of 'resonance' for the 'national idea' wiihin ttpe 

&lanisian masses bas been an enduring diIemma for successive generatio~~~ of 

&lamian intellectuais. Inded, owhg largely to the legacy of 'Sovi&ationY, this 



continues to be the casc today. This is not to conclude, however, that the citizens 

of Belanis today are devoid of any smse of national self-awareness or are 

incapable of distinguishing themselves fiom 'oîhen' - most importantly, Russia 

The 'Syntbesized' Cbancttr9 of the bNational Idea' 

The 'synthesized character' of the 'national idea' refers to the presence within the 

national tradition of various, and o b  Seemiagly conûadictory, political, cuitural, 

socid, religious and philasophicai ijruences, in the East-Centiai European 

context, owing to the geographical location of nations at the very crossroads or 

meeting points of 'E8slern' and 'Western' civilizations, this 'synthesized 

character' can be broadiy concephialinxi in tenns of a 'blending' of the ideals of 

Romanticism and Enfighrenment. Altbough the relative weight of these respective 

Romantic and Edightenment influences mayfluctwe considerably over time, the 

vitality of the 'national idea' depends on the basic 'synthesis' between them being 

maintaid 

This blending means tbat although the classical distinction in the literaâure 

between 'Eastern' (ethnonilniral) and 'Western' ('civic-territorial' or 'political') 

nationalisms established by Ham Kohn and othcrs cemains generally valid, it 

should not be insisted upon too s t rcnuo~s l~ .~  indeeû, as recent studies (including 

in the post-commul~l~st East-Central Empean context) have suggested, in reaiity 

most national movements - be they 'Western' or 'Eastern' - incorporate elements 

of bath 'civic-temtorial' and 'ethic' rnodc~s?~ The Belamsian case is illustrative 

of this 'synthcsis' of traditionally dicbtomous 'Eastmr' and 'Western' &finitions 

of nationhood inasmuch as the ' n a t i d  idea' bas reflected simultaneously 

Romantic notions of ethndtiaal 'rcvivai' (adraukhenne) coupled with 

democratic and civic ideais deriving from Enlightenment infïucnces. Indeai, to a 



-ter or lesser extcnt, this attempted 'synthesis' bas historically been a àefining 

characteristic of al1 East-Cenûai Ewopean 'national ideas.' For example, as Ivan 

L. Rudnytsky argues with reference to Ulrraine: "The ethos and aestbetic 

sensilbility of the Ukrainian people are rooted in the spiritual tradition of Eastern 

Cbristianity. But as the country was also, in its political and social structure, a part 

of the European world, the ükrainim searcheci after a synthesis of East and 

W ~ S ! . " ~ ~  Contemporary Lithuanian writers also stress the ùnportance of this 

Central European geographical location for the development of the Lithuanian 

'nationsi idea.'58 However, as the Belanisian expaieme also demonstrates, the 

historical 'fate' or 'destiny' of these nations may be the ultimate irreconcilibiliry 

of these duof 'Western ' and 'Eastern ' influences. indeed, as will be discussed in 

chapter four, during the early 1920s' the young Belarusiaa philosopher ihnat 

Abdziralovich advaaceâ the argument that the most that can be hoped for is a 

'partial synthesis' whereby Belanis selects the 'W (and conespondingly rejects 

the 'worst') of both civilizations. Although subsequent generations of Belamian 

scholars have been perhaps mon optimistic about the possibility of synthesiziug 

'West' and 'East', as will be seen especially in chaptcr five, ttiis sort of 

reconciliation remains at the heart of the contemporary @st-Soviet) Belamian 

identity crisis. 

The 'synthesized character' of the 'national idea' thus also derives fiom the 

seeming p d o x  that although a reflection of underlying group consciousness, the 

'netional idea' is veg much dependent for its succcss or reaiization on 

'non-rationul 'factors. In particular, the Romantic 'ncollection' of the past is thus 

intendecl not only to 'rebuild' historical memory as the basis for the development 

of nationai sclf~wareness but cvoke an emotionui raponse on the part of grop 

mcmbers. This is still bestconceived in terms of building a 'primordial' emotional 

tic to the nation as a symb01.~~ Indeed, it is this Romanti~~ e m o t i d  attachent 



to the nation m u h  more tiian any 'rational' cornmitment to dernocratic values 

which renders many individuals ready to sacrifice their lives in the name of the 

'national idea.' Toward this end, typicai of d a n a l  'awakcnings' gendly, the 

Prticiilators of ttie Belanisian 'national idea' have consciousiy employed an 

a v o d y  'non-scientific' aud even emorional style of witing, invoking not oniy 

beroic riantes and dates h m  the past, but symimb and images of the nation 

including pre-Soviet national symbols linked to mernories of Polack, the Grand 

Duchy and the BNR 

The 'Contestcd Charactcr' of the 'National Idta' 

Like dl symbols, the 'national ida' has no inherent or 'given' meaning: rather, its 

significance is wntinually 'negotiated' and 'mnegotirited', ectivity in whicb the 

intefligentsia as the originators of the 'national idea' itself- play a dominant role. 

Nonetheless, these coatroversies tevetberete through the national group as a 

whole. It musc be stressed, however, tbat this 'negotiation process' does not 

assume consensus: on the amtmq, the assurnption is that confiict over the 

meaning of the 'national ide< is rui ongoing element of group life. In other words, 

as Kathcrine Vctdery has written in ber nfkctions on post-communist national 

movements in Eastern Europe, individuals Miented towards the idea of the nation 

differ, o h  profoundly "in theu intentions for Understanding the 'naiional 

idea' tbus means "a closc inspection of the social tensions and simgsies within 

which it has h o m e  a significant i d i m  Various issues enter into these debates: 

cbntrasting ideas about authenticity, about the nation's tnte missian, about cultutal 

patrimony or heritagc, about national cbuacter and so f~rth- '~~  In other words, the 

debates antre muad the meaning of the constitutive mytb ('myth-symbol 

cornplex' or n@mufeur) M d  to be at the very con of nasional identity. As 



Richard Ashley writes, the meaning which accrues to identity thus "is an 

historicaliy emergent and always contested product of multiple pmctices, muitip1e 

alien interpretations which stniggk, clash, daconstruct and displace one 

an~ther.*~* This dimension is crucial for this murring conceni "with cultural 

matters, symbols, values and issues of seIf&finitionw can be seen as the principal 

point of distinction between nations and othec forrns of collective identity such as 

economic classes and interest groups who are mobilized primady in the pursuit of 

material inter est^.^^ 

A major theme underlying tbis text is the idea that the Belamsian 'national 

idea' has been defined by Belmian actors themsclves in differing and, at times, 

sharply contf8Stihg ways with the consequeme that, as will be seen especially in 

chapter five, there have been evident a number of competing (geo-) political 

'vectors' or 'orientations' within the Belamsian national movement. However, 

these debates have also been joincd over time by 'non-Belamsian' actors. This 

points once again to the importance of the 'stnicniral' dimension to the 'national 

idea.' 

The 'Structund Chrocter' of tbe 'National Idea' 

The 'natioaal idea' is a 'stnicnired' phenomenon on both the micro- and 

mucro-levels of analysis. Howwer, in speaking of structure, it is important to 

emphasize that what is at issue hen is the dwlity of srrucrute - mcaning by this 

that stnicnire inherently plays not simply a 'constraining' or 'limiting,' but alsa 

'eaabling' r o l e .  As emphaskd in the 'neo-iustitutionalisty literature which has 

emerged in went years, stnicture plays a vital 'constitutive' role in the eutergence 

and articulation of interests and identityP5 



At the micro-level, the 'nationai idea' can be regarded as being sbapeci by 

informl culhaal-traditionai prmtices, or whaî Pierre Bourdieu has d e s c n i  as 

'structurai experienccs' meaning '%se experiences and practices that act to 

incuicate ideas, abilities, and emotions in society's members.** These include 

cultural-symbolic practices "fiom appmitictship through simple familiarization," 

to "extreme transmission by prccept and prescription" that produce and reproduce 

idcntity and attachment: the mies that arc told, the objects that are revered, the 

bistory that is remembered, the activities that are engaged in (walking in parades, 

canyiug banners or weapons, etc.), and any indefinite nwnber of specific 

pra~tices.**~ These experiences give rise to and sustain if no4 as Verdery suggests, 

a sense of 'nation-ness' among p u p  membcrs, then at lest one of basic 

ethuographical 'difference' or'separate-aess' from o t h e d 8  On the one hand, this 

pre-existing sense of etbnographic distinctiveness is indispensable to the 

emergence and development of the 'national idea' since, as Ronald Grigor-Suny 

succinctly pub it in bis study of modem Armenian nationalism, the 'national idea' 

m o t  emerge in "in ehographkai vacuum.'@ Bluntîy stateâ, the intelligentsia 

has to have some 'raw cthnic mataial' with which to work 

On the othcr hand, homer, these traditional cultural practices Iimit the 

. . possible range of action for the intelligentsia in their definition of the 'national 

idea.' To paraphrase Smith, while, as su@ above, 'nation-building' may 

indeed be an ongoing activity involving "ceascless interpretatiom and 

n-interpntations," the 'national idea' must "'belong to', or cohere with, a 

particulin traditionai pa and its pecuiiar flav~r.'"~ Nation-building activity thin 

''operatcs witbin a dehite Indeed, although much of the recent 

literature emphasbcs tbe 'invami ciuume? of tradition, as Geogiey Hosking 

suggests, in fkt, "traditions tionst be simyily invented: they must have existai in 

somc fom in which they can be authcnticatcd" They then have to be rediscovered 



and synthesized in a fom suitable for the mtemporary worldnrr Hence, to quote 

Grigor-Suny once again, "elites, particuiariy intellectuals and politicai activists, 

constnict the idea of the nation and its attributes; teachers, journaiists and 

politicians carry it to the brader sûata of the population; but common folk also 

shape the national tradition through tàeir own ethnic traditions, their responses ta 

the 'word fiom ab~ve'."'~ In a sense, the creation of the nation as an 'imagined 

community' depcnds on joining the 'mtioaal idea' as fiameci by the intelligentsia 

with the preexisting (but largely inarticulate) sense of ethnograpiuc 

'separate-ness.' This relates, as d i s c d  above, dinctly to the problematic of 

inculcating the 'national iùea' in the masses (viz 'mobilization') - "inviting" them 

into history as Nairn would have it, 

Secondly, it is important to take into accoimt the importance of 'extemal 

categorization' or 'definition' for understandhg the emergence of national 

identity. To cite Grigor-Suny once again, the making of a nation involves not oniy 

"acts of self-realization" but "outside impositions as w~ll."'~ However, as wili be 

point4 out at various times throughout this text, the Belmian case is important 

for illustrating how ' m g '  in the form of 'exterml categorization' cm both 

facilitare and impede the development of the 'national idea.' Throughout the 19th 

century and into the early years of 2ûth, while recognizing Belarusians as 

p~sscssing a distinct 'regionai' identity, neither the more powerful Polish nor 

Russian ding circlcs and intellectuals in their majonty accepted the validity of 

any Belamsian clah to nationhoad (politicai ri@ including autonomy and 

independence). Most educated Poles and Russians continued to regard the 

Belamians as, in essence* a '(sub) species' of thei. own nation. As Jan Zapnidnik 

aptly descni it, caught benineen these dual 'Tolish and Russian elements 

fighting for the soui of Belam,'' the cmcrgcncc of the Belamian 'national idea' 

was a "slow" and "painfiil" process.f5 R c c o ~ g  the importance of 'extemal 



categorization' also meoins an derstanding of national identity as king âefiued 

a opp i t im  to some sipifiani 'omet.'76 This means thal in large measute, 

defining a partich group's identity i s  to âraw a comusf with a ncigtibouring 

national p u p  - paradoxicdly then, nationai idcntity is ofka not so much a 

statement about who a group is than who it is net?' As has been noted elsewhere, 

Russia historically has beea East-Centd Europe's "constituting o k , "  meaning 

by tbis that the nations of the region have defined k i r  own identity largely in 

opposition to ~ u s s i a ~ ~  Indeed, the &larusian 'national idea,' with its emphasis on 

dernacratic ideals md Belamsian 'belongingaess' to Europe appears as the 

historid mi-thesis to the 'Russian idea' with its alleged Byzantine traditions of 

mtocracy, iimperidism and absolutisni. Whether this juxtaposition is entirely 

justifieci is a point of âebate. Moreovq this is not to discount the enduring 

streagtb of 'Russpohilic' tendencies witbin Belamian national thought itself. In 

the pt-communist context, as will be discussed in chapîer five, the success of 

'nation-building' strategies in succcssor states is intimatety linktd to the resdution 

of h s i a  's own ac~re  post-Soviet identity crisis. This is espeeially so in the case 

of Belam and Ukraine which Russians have for centuries been taught constitutc 

part of their historical pgbimony fiom ancicnt times with the result that they have 

difficulty conctiving of kir fcUow Slavic repuôlics as distinct and iodeperdent 

entities. 

Tbirdly, at tbe ' ~ l e v t l '  of dys i s ,  it is imporîant to remember that 

'national ideas' emerge and wofve in concrete social dngs. Hence, the 'national 

idea' is shaped by such large-scale 'stnicnaal' phenornena as revoiution and war, 

geographtd purtition, lllodernitruion, and the nature of the pditical system. As 

has been generally true of the Slavic ptoples of East-Centmi Europe, al1 of these 

factors have been instnunentd in shaping the content ('meaning') of the 

&larusian 'national i k '  Onee again, thcse mam-stnrctrrral processes cm either 



'enabhg* or 'restraining* as firr as the developent of the 'nationai idea*. On the 

one band, the Russian revoluîionary  ses of 1905 and 1917 gave considerable 

impetus (at least initially) to the Belamian haîional idea* as did (to a lesser 

degree) Gennan occupation policy during both World Wars. On the other band, 

the 1921 Treaty of Riga, which ended the three-yea~ long Soviet-Polish war fought 

in large part for control of Belanis (and Lithuania), partitioned Belanis between 

West (Polish') and East ('Sovietn)* The nation was now divided politically and 

economically with the consequence that the 'national idea' itself became 

'fiagmented' among what have already bcen described as sharply competing 

'vectors' or 'orientations* within the national movement. 

As was the case in neighbouring Lithuania and Ukraine, the rapid 

modemization of the Russian empire dtiring die final decades of the 19th century 

helped spur the development of the middleclass urban intelligentsia fiom which 

the leaders of the Belamian national movement ~merged.~~ Soviet-style 

modemization begun under Stalin during the 1930s and pursued by his successors 

transformeci Belanis hto an ovmkrhelmingly litcrate and urban society. During the 

1970s, some Soviet academics were coming to similar conclusions as their 

Westm counterprvts; narnely, that contrary to initial expectations, mode~mtion 

did not attenuate ethnic and national identities but oçcentwted thcm. Hence, the 

USSR was witnessing the gtowth of etônic and national seif..awareness among its 

constituent peop1esa0 As will be discussed in chapter one, during the Brezhnev 

tenure, this Icd to a substsntial scaiing-back of official expectations concdng the 

'drawing togethet' (sblirhenie) and eventuai 'fiision* (siiymie) of Soviet nations. 

However, the modernization of Beldan sociay clearly undermined the position 

of the Belamsiau lmguagt whicb, especially in urban centres, was supplanted by 

 uss si an.^^ As will be seen in chapter two, this had profound implications for 



defining the contemporary Belamsian 'national idea'; narnely, the 'deatupling' of 

language and national identity in wntemporary Belanis. 

With respect to the nature of the political system, as will be seen in chapter one, 

although they are highiy critical (with reason) of the extent to which the Soviet 

regime destmyed Belamsian 'histoncal memory,' men samc contemporary 

Belamian writers acknowleclge that the inst i t~iol izat in  of noriondify through 

the Soviet federal system created in 1922 contniuted to the crystailization of a 

territorial sense of Belamsian national identity, thcreby preparing (in a dialectical 

sense) the grounds for future ind~pendence.~~ While the Soviet system thus can be 

regarded as having played a 'constitutive' or 'enabling' role which l i tedy led to 

the emergence of new national identities where they had previously been weak or 

non-existent, 83 other aspects of the Soviet legacy weigh beavily on the future of 

the 'nation-building' process in the successor staîcs). 

Symptomatic of the thoroughgoing destruction of 'historicai memory' already 

noteà, it can be argued that, far h m  king a failed experiment in communist 

&al engineering the attempt to create the 'new Soviet person' (sovetskii 

chelwek - Homo sovietim), in fact, succeeded in many respects. The wllapse of 

the USSR &as produced a profound trauma for people who can no longer define 

their identity as 'Soviet' Hence, a nostalgie longing for the former systcm 

"becornes an influential factor in shaping the process of rrthinking post-Soviei 

identities." As will also bc discussed in chaptcr one, this is @ps nowhm 

more the case than in Belanis. Equally problematic for the fiiture of pst-Soviet 

'nation-building' is the totalitarim aspect of the Soviet legacy epitomized by the 

total deanmion of civil society and any prc4sting democratic traditions of 

tolerance and compromisese The nmlt is a discemile tend- among pst-Soviet 

states towards the acute polarization of politicai life, including the exacerbation of 

inherent d c t s  over historiai emence anâ the fiinire of the 'nationai idea.' 



As will be seen at various points throughout this text ( c m  one and 6ve 

especially) this acute pbhization has been clearly evidcnt in Belanis. 

Given these problems, the 'muchring' or 'wnstitutive' role of the state in the 

post-communist 'nation-building' proccss wiU be cnicial. Herein lies perhaps the 

singlemost impamnt reason for thc comparative lag in this process in Belarus by 

reference not only to Poland a d  thc Baltic &tes but even M i n e .  As Catherine 

Wmer notes, "new historical myths and a revised historiography encapsulated in 

hisîoricai representations are now the conierstone of the new Ukrainian m e ' s  

efforts to expand a sense of nation bascd on cornmon historical experiences among 

an otherwise highly diverse and disenhchised pp~iation."~~ On the conbary, 

except for the brief p e n d  1992-1994 under the leadership of Stmislau 

Shushkievich, the Belamian date, especially since the election of Alyaksandr 

Lukashenka as President in July 1994, bas not only failed to play this vital 

'inteptivc' d e ,  but done everything in its power to deny the retum of the 

'nationai idea' ta Belarusian socicty and perpetuate old Soviet identity myths 

symôols and steIcotypts. Far fiom playing a ltading d e  in 'wnstiniting' a new 

pst-Soviet national identity, the Belamian state has, in fut, obstmcted and 

conshained this process. This rnakes the future realization of the 'national idea' in 

Belanis dependent on regime ~ ~ r n t c l t i o n  or transition. 
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Cbrpter 1 
Tbt Beh rusiin National Mflhmoteur in Historicrl Context 

As Orest Subtelny bas written in reference to Ukraine, the study of national history 

played a crucial role in the growth of nationai consciousness in East-Centra) 

Europe during the 19th centuy. In order to achieve a new sense of community, "it 

was necessary for a people to beiieve that it had shared a common fate. Moreover, 

this shared historicai experience should be perceived as a glorious one that 

instillecl in individuals a sense of pride and encouraged them to identiQ with their 

nation."l Hence, East-Central Euopean nationai 'awakeners,' including 

Belanisian, were greatly inspired by philosophicai Romanticism which 

emphasized the value of looking upon the past with admirution and sympthy. As 

with so much of Belmian national thought, this Romantic appreciation of history 

owes to the 'unconscious' on@ of the 'national idta' among Polish students and 

Uniate profcssors at the University of Vilna during the early years of the 19th 

century and the t h e  of 'cultural awakening' among the Slavic peoples of 

East-Centtal Empe. 

Set within a broder hisioncal context, this chapter provides an interpretation 

of the 'constitutive myths' (mythmoteur) at the core of the Belmian 'nationai 

i k '  The first of these is the 'myth of ethnic ongins' or, as dehed in the 

introduction, 'imputed descent'. The second is a Belmian political myth, the 

original formulator of which was Vaclau Lastouski, unquestionably one of the 

most important figures in the Belarusian t~adition.~ His Karot@ 

historjiur Belurusi ('A Short History of Belanis'), published in 1910, laid the 

f m o m  of modeni Belawiim historiogtaphy? Apart h m  this seminal tex&, 

Lastouski mte  short storics and poety much of which drew as well on themes 



related to Belarus' 'legendq' past4 Togethcr with the woric of LastoisLi, the 

historian Usievalad ihuatouski, writing during the early 1920% caa be rcgarded as 

an original 'CO-architect' of the Belarusian nationai nrythmotew. In addition to the 

nalm of historiogcaphy, this chapter also examines the national mythmoteur as it 

bas appeaced in Belmian literature since its inception at the turn of the 20th 

century- 

Like al1 national mythmoteurs, the Belamian is undoubtedly not literally 'tnte.' 

Indeed, as will be pointed out, by reference to diable 'non-Belmian' historical 

sources, a nurnber of arguments made by Belarusian scholars beginning with 

Lastouski and ihnatouski are highly questionable. Moreover, once again like 

national mythmoteurs in general, the Belamsian has been subject to substantial 

re-interpretation over time by successive generations of Belamian intellectds 

some of whom have taken serious issue with certain of Lastouski's original 

postulates. Hence, a nurnber of important inteml ternions emerge wittiin the 

Belamian 'idea' itself. At the samt time, attention will be Qawn to the fact that 

key elements of the Belamsian nrythmotetn have been 'contested' by 

non-Belanisian actors (including Polish, Lith-an, and Russian). However, the 

principal antagonist of the Belamian national mythmotew was Soviet 

historiograpiiv which denied its very essence. Indeed, ôeginning in the 1930s' the 

historical works of Lastouski, Ihnatouski (amoag others) wen baaned. An 

alternative 'identity myth' was created by Soviet authorities linking togetber 

intimately the bistoricai fatc of ail tbree Eastern Slavic peoplcs - Belanasians, 

Ukrainians and Russians - and emphasizing the 'heroic sacrifices' of the unificd 

'Soviet people' dwing World War II. 

Although, as will be seen, during the pst-war period nationaily-minded 

Belamsiart writcfs and poets attemptcd to izsist the erosion of Belmian 

'historicd memory' as a consequence of Sovietization, the finai section of the 



chapter examines the acute crisis of 'historical memory' in Belanis today. This 

taka the fom of a widesprend 'national nihilisrn' mwhere more evident than in 

the person of cunent President Alyaksandr Luicashenka. Dcfending essentially the 

tbemes and values of the former Soviet identity myth, Lukashenka has steadfastly 

opposeci the effort begun in the late 1980s to retum the 'national idea' to society as 

the basis for creating a new pst-Soviet identity. 

The Myth of Etbnic Origins: Tbe 'Pure Shvk Stock' and 
bBalticsubstntum' Theories 

The matter of Belmian ethnic origins has been the subject of ongoing debate 

among Belamian, Polish, Russian and other foreign scholars for more tbaa a 

centwy- Within Belamian national thought, one can identiîy two basic theories of 

Belamsian elhnic origins - what have been defineci elsewben as the 'pure Slavic 

stock' and 'Baltic-substratum' theories respectivelys The controversy over 

Belmian ethnic origins within Belanis itself continues today and is of enormous 

poiitiuai significance. 

The 'Pure Siavic Stock' Thcary 

Following the abortive Polish rebellion of 1863 (to be discussed further below and 

in chapter four), the Belmian countryside was literaily "flooded" by Polish and 

RusslUSSlan ethnographers, linguists and othcr spccialists rescarching the cultural and 

linguistic traditions of the native population. The main conclusion of these stimdies 

was that the Belamsiam i n M  posscssed a distinct 'regional' or 

identity but that this was essentially a sab-species of Polish or Russian (dependhg 

on the nationaiity of the writer),6 Although himself rclykg largcly on tlctse 



materials, Lastouski argues in KmotAaya historiyu Belartcsi that the Belamians 

are neither Polish nor Russian but a culturally and Iinguistically distinct ethnos 

which forrned on the basis of a 'me@ in ancient historical times bawecb the 

Kryvichi, Drihavicbi and Radzimichi m i ?  During the 1920s, the histonan 

Usievalad ihnatouski wrote in his Kmotkïi narys historii Belami ('A Short 

Outlinc of Belamsian History') that the Belmians are the 'purest' of Eastern 

Slavic peoples who, thanks above al1 to the Western geographical location of their 

ancestral homelands, "ciid not mix with peoples of another race."* This was not 

tnie of the Russians and ükrainians both of whose homelands were ovemin by the 

Turkic-Mongols. On the other band, according to Ihnatouski, notwiîhstanding 

centuries of close proximity, the intluence of "Lithuanian and Polish blood" on the 

development of the Belarusian ethnos was minor at best. In the case of the latter, it 

was non-existent since Poles in Belanis historicaily were of a much higher social 

standing. Those Belamsians who during medievai times accepteci Polish cuiture 

effectively themselves became Poles, thereby abandonhg their own people. 

Hence, of the three EastemSlavic peoples, only the Belamsians were able to 

maintain the purity of their original etbnic type. 

The 'pure Slavic stock' theory bas been criticized by some Western scholars, 

including Nicholas Vakar, for having underlying racialist undertones in its 

emphasis on the 'purity' of the onginai Belamsian ethnic stock? Indeed, as will be 

elaborated in chapter t h e ,  duting the Nazi occupation of B e l m  (1941-1944)' a 

large amouut of mated was pubiishcd by Belmian Fascists on the 'pure' ethnic 

origins of the Belamians which took on clearly xenophobic tones. However, as 

wiU also be notecl in this same chapter, owing to deeplyengrained traditions of 

toletme and respect for other peoples, Belamian nationaiism has histoncally not 

been of an integrai 'etbnic' character. 



Tùe 'Baltic substratum' T h i s  

The origins of this theory can be traced to the wodc of Russian Linguis& during the 

1890s' most notably P. Golubovsky, who pointed to the curious fact that while 

descendants of the Kryvichi inhabithg the middle Volga region spoke Russian, 

those living dong the west Dvina and middle Oaieper Rivers spoke Belarusian. In 

his view, the only possible exp ldon  for this was that two sections of the 

Kryvichi "fell in phistoric times under a d i f f i t  ethnic influence."1o Building 

on Golubovsky's work, A. Kochubinski published fhdings in 1897 according to 

which the names of Belarusian towns and villages were Baltic in ongin. This led 

him to conclude that the Belarusians were likely an ethnic mix of "two Arian 

neighbors" [vir Balts and s1avs]."lL The work of the linguists later received 

support from archeologists inciuding A. Spitsyn who rtported in 1899 that there 

was a clear connection between artifacts found in Kryvichian burial mounds and 

those located in Lithuanian burial sites dating fiom the eighth and ninth 

centuries.12 

During the 1920s, a of the "Baltic-substratum" theory arose which drew 

its inspiration ftom the mythikd "cult of Belbog," an ancient Slavic deity whom, 

accordhg to the research of the nimteenikenîwy Russian scholar Makarov, was 

the Iikely source of the adjective beiyi ('white') in ttie name Belajro Rus. As noted 

by Vakar, impresscd by what s-k tbem as the apparent similarity betwecn 

'Belbog' of Slavic and 'Baiâag' of Teuîonic mytboiogy, these writefs suggestcd 

that ''the Belorussians rnight bc d y  M t s  and not Slavs at dl; Belbog - White 

God; Baldag - White Day; Bal& - the Wbitcs; Mare Balticum - White Sea; 

Belorussians - White Russians - Baltic  uss si ans."^^ Vakar c o d y  observes that 

the logic hen  is fhirly simple since "if&lonissia and the Baltic are called 'white' 

for the same nason, albeit in dif]Fennt Imguages, tbey must belong together. 



Mythology and linguistics do aot always yield to political piirposes."14 Although 

this attempt to s e p t e  ethnidy the Belanrsians h m  the nst of Slavdom fell 

into disrepute for a period of years, it was revived afler World War II by 

Belamian h i @ s  living in the Amencan Zone of the newly divided Gemany. A 

1948 editorial published in the Berlin periodicai BackawhchyM ('The 

Motherland') concedes that the Belamsian psychological make-up - in both the 

positive and negative sense - bomws signincantly h m  the Slavs but reminds its 

readers not to close their eyes to the fact that "the most valuable characteristics of 

our national psychology are of Baltic ongins, such as general reliability, 

steadiness, tenacity, dynarnism, strong cesistance to pressure, mental reserves, and 

so on." l5 Hence, the underlying message to fellow Belamsians was that "[wle 

must stress our Baltism not only our ~lavism."~~ The editonal ends with a cd1 to 

cceate a new 'Federation of Baltic Peoples' which would include Belams, 

Lithuania, Latvia, Estonia, Finland, Norway, Sweden, and  enm mark."^^ As Vakar 

notes, in political t m s  this a m o d  to a proposai for severing Belanis fiom the 

Slavic world altogetherert8 

During the 1%0s, the Moscow-based academic V. V. Sedov advanceci a new 

version of the 'Baitic-substratum' thtory which pmilels closely that of 

Galubavsky and Kochubinski in arguüig that the ancestral Belamian tenitories 

were originaily inhabiteci by Balts well befon any Slavs moved into the area.I9 

According to Sedov, the process of Slavs beginning to settle in these territories 

was graduai and largely devoid of conflic!. By the senti of the nrst millenium AD, 

pwses of assimilation werr so advanced that only small groups of Balts 

continucd to exkt as "islets" within the now much larger Slavic popuiation. ûver 

the course of fiuther the ,  ficilitatad tspecially by linguistic similarities, the 

aboriginal Bal& wcre complctely absorbed into the Slavic gmups. Thus, Sedw 

concluded that "[tlhc amestors o f t k  &lorussïaus are to an quai de- both the 



newly-arrived bearers of the Slavic tongue, who scttied in the Upper Dniepr and 

Upper Dvina Rivers during the second balf of the fint miiieniurn AD and the 

indigenous population which had lived there for about two millennia and who 

spoke diaiects of the Baltic linguistic g r ~ u p . " ~ ~  Ho-, Sedov's theory was 

disputeci by other Soviet speciaiists during the 1960s and 1970s. 

Soviet Hiitoriognpby and the Concept of an "Aneient Rusirin Narodaost9" 

For example, M. M, Grinblat devotes an entire chapter in his book on the 

Belamian ethnogenesis to the role played by Lithuanians and "other nationalities" 

in this process. He acknowledges that it is indced ûue tbat "a part of the 

neighboring Lithuanian population was involved in the Belonissian ethnogenetic 

proces: Lithuanian tribal elements who were undergohg Slavicization even 

before the formation of the ancient Rusian people and also during the period of its 

developmmt, as well as Lith-ans who were ~elonissianized."~~ Grinblat 

insists, however, that aclmowledging this Lithuanian elemcnt does not in any way 

substantiate arguments in favor of the 'Baltic-substratum' and he cites Sedov for 

particular criticism, ~harsct~zing his views as king "without sufficient 

f~undation,"~ ûfïïcial displeaswt with the 'Balticnibstratum' thesis was most 

drainaticaliy exemplificd by the last-minute mctllation of a planned 1972 

conférence in Minsk on the subject of Belamian ethnic origins at which Sedov 

was to peseat his 

Beginning in the 1930s, accentuating the concept of an "ancient Rusian people" 

(&ewneti~pskayu m h t  ') fint elaborated by Tsan'st scholars during the 19th 

ccntury, Soviet bistoriography thus reflccted a curious merger of 'pan-Slavism' 

and Marxism-~eainism*~ Undergirdcd by mahodol~kd assumpti011~ 

conçerning history as tbe struggie of economic classes which progresses through a 



number of distinct phases, the ongins of the 'ancient Rusian people' are acwunted 

for in tenns of "the disintegration of the primitive community stnicture" and the 

dcvelopment of fcudal relations during the fourth and Hlh centuries between the 

various Eastern Slavic tribes. Evidence is cited from a number of mient 

chronicles to the effect that these groups inhabited an area stretching fiom to the 

east from the Vistula River and led "a scdentary life." In the fourth century, a 

"great union" of Eastern Slavic tribes Dregovichi, Radornichi, and Krywchi - is 
said to have commenced, a pracess which continued into the sixth ~en tu ry .~~  

According to Grinblat, the Dregovichi constituted the "predominant elment" in 

what is descn'bed as this "ethnic basis" of the Belamsian people. With the 

breakdown between the fifb and ninth centuries of "patrimonial-tribal relations," 

the "ancient Rusian people" emerged. During this tirne, "on the basis of the 

development of productive forces, new feudal relations, the appeatance of cities, 

and the expansion of trade relations, previous t n i  particuiarities began to 

d i~appear .~  Although thcn remained "suNivais" of previous trihi culturai, 

linguistic, cultural and social patterns and practices, these did not obsûuct the 

process of consolidation by the Eastern Slavs which led to the emergence of "an 

ethnic and linguistic communityn the basis for which was the fusion of earlier 

tnW dialects into a single Eastern-Slavic language '%ch came to be called 

~ u s i a n . ~  In the continuing course of the,  forma1 tribal names graduaily lost 

thtir signiticance as ethnic designations and acquired new exclusively territorial 

meaninp. As the account continues, the high degne of linguistic and cultural 

unity achieved by the Eastern Slavs during this period is attested to by these 

geographicai namcs and it is emphasizcà in parîïcuiar that "many of the ancient 

geographical designations on the tenitory of BeIorussia arc identicai to the ancient 

geographrphrcal names in other patts of Rus (Novgorod, Turov, Gorodok, Knwtsi, 

Sula, Uzmen, Lukomi, and mmy o(barY) It is fiathermorc assertcd tbat by the 



!hh cwitirry, the Eastern Slavs had acbieved an unusually high degree of cuttural, 

mistic, end e m d c  deve~opment.~ 

The "ancient Rusian people" continued to exist as an mtiîy unified on the basis 

of a siagle language, cornmon territory and "elements of ecommic and cuitural 

community" into the 13th cenhiry when h m  it began to emqe "three fiatenial 

peaples [wodnosti~ - the Great Russiwu, r ans. and ~e~olllssians."~~ This 

process of difkentiation is a t ü i i  to, in the nrst imümce, the "breakdown" of 

the feudal system in the course of which local political and ecuuomic centres 

began to develop in individual Rusian principalities. mis, in tum, gave new 

impetus to b s e  particular fatutes of local îanguages, cultures and ways of Iifk 

wfiich had survived, in a dialdcal  sense, witirin ibe linguistic and cultural 

community of the ancient Rusian modhost '. Initiated by these transformations in 

the iindcrlying socio-economic sûucû~~,  the process of diflmntiation was 

acceleratcd when, at the end of the thirteenth century, north-eastem and a 

significant part of south-western Rus fell to the invading Tatars while the western 

Rusian îands w m  capnired by the Lithuanim. So it happenesi that 'k part of the 

ancient Rusian people" - specificdly that which popuiated the Belmian 

territaies - '%as tom away [otvorami] h m  the test of Rus." As Grinbtat writes, 

"the tmitory upm wtiich the Belorussian people h c d  was, in the main, 

determined by the bdrders of Grand Duchy of Lithuania" within which, on the 

basis of ncpaading economic, social and cultural ties, the Slavic peoples 

populating thc fmcr West Rusian tenitories uraderwent a process of "cirawhig 

togetber" [~biizhenie1.~~ Tbe implication of the argument was clear; had it not 

been for the "tearing away" of the Bel& tenitories and their incorporation 

into the Litbumian Graiad k h y ,  a seprate Belanisim e t h  would likely never 

have cw)lved. Hence, although it is truc that Soviet bistoriography did not deny 

the ethnic distincîiyetlcss of tbc Bclanrsians (and ükrainians), it did seek to 



minimize their dülkrences fiom the Great Russians, thereby jusîifying implicitly 

their future assimilation into the Russian nation.32 

The Re-Emergence of tbc 'hltic-subatntum' Thesb 

As it appears in the witings of contemporary Belamsian intellectuals, the essence 

of the Baltic 'sub-sîmtum' theory is the clairn that @or to their colonization by 

Eastern Slavic tri'bes, the ancicnt Belamian territories are said to have been 

populated by Balts. Although there is some disagreement as to whether relations 

between the indigemus population and the newly-&ng Slavs evolved 

peacefully, Belamsian national scholars concur that at some point a process of 

ethnic merger between the two groups began which lasted for at least several 

centuries. This process of consolidation is said to have been most pronounced in 

the area of the Polack and Smolensk principalities inhabited by the 

proto-Belamian Krivichi tribe. The Drebavichi and Radzimjchi tribes were later 

'nantrally' drawn into the original 'Baltic-Krivichi' union within the framework of 

what some scholars describe as a three-stage pioces. It is on the basis of this 

'fusion' tbat the identifiable outlks of the Belamian ethnos bega to emerge in 

the opinion of some scholars as eariy as the VI-VII c ~ M ~ s . ~ ~  Others, however, 

largely mcur with Soviet histonography that a recognizeble Belmian ethnos 

did not emerge until pe~haps as late as the 14th-15th centuries.34 

While some B e h i a n  writers, citing archtological evidence as well as 

linguistic influences, very much emphasize the Baltic factor in the Belmian 

ethnogenetic process, the general view secms to be ttiat of the eminent historian 

Mikola J d o v i c h  who argues that, as proven by Sedov, while indisputably 

present and sigaifimut, the Battic elemcnt should not be overrated. In the process 

of cthnic merger, which began as one of mutual 'BalticSIavic' assimilation, the 



Slavic cornponent ultimately prevaild H a m ,  îhe Belamsians are a Slavic 

people, wbich, in the pocess of its formation, absorbed a 'Baltic It 

is the presence of this Baltic influence which r a d i d y  distinguishes Belamsians 

h m  their féiiow Eastern Slavs - ükrainians and Great Russians - who absorbeci 

respectively 'Iranian' and 'Urgo-Finnish' ~ubstrata.~~ The political implications of 

the '%altic substratum" thesis have always been evident. The assertion of 

Belamian ethnic distinctiveness h m  the Great Russiam supports the demand for 

independence from tbe Russian state, 

The Belamsian Political 'Myth of Statchood': From Polack to 

Rapubüka Bdams 

The nrst attempt at creating a distinctiy Belmian national political rnyth 

occurred dwing the N A  Niw @ad of Belamsian national renaissance 

(1906-1915) - narned for the newspaper which bctioned as the vehicle of the 

nascent Belamsian movment which, as will be discussed m e r  below, emerged 

during the early y e m  of the 20th ~en t ray .~~  The originator of the Belamian 

"myth of statehaod" was Laasîouski whosc Kmthyu hisior* Belarusi can be 

regardeci as a prototypicai example of bistoriographical "myth" in the sense 

defined in tbe introduction to this dissertation. As Lastousici makes clear in the 

foreword to the book, his intent was not to produce a "scientific work" but mther, 

having collected materials Born Polish, Russian ad Ukrainian sources, recount 

the major evcnts of Belanisian history in swh a way as to make hem "corne 

a~ive."~~ DeScnihg histoy as "the foundation upon wbich the life of a people is 

built,* Lastouski dedicateâ bis work to 'the young sons of&larus in the hop that 

they "might become acquaintcd with the history of theu native land in their own 

lrn~uege."~~ As the contcmporary &larusian academic Anatol Hrickievich notes 



in his cornmentary on the book, through this Romantic return to the past, Lastouski 

sought to show Belanisians that they were not simpiy the objects of history 

dependent on otbcrs but the subjects of history which they themselves created40 

The Belansian national "myth of statehood" traces the nation's plitical history 

back more tban a millenium to the time of Kievan Rus - specifically, the ancient 

prïncipaiity of Polack (Polotsk) situated in what is t&y north-eastern Belam. 

The exact nature of the history of the ancient Eastern Slavic principaiities remains 

a source of some controversy. in his history of Ukraine, P. R Magosci d e s c n i  

Polack as having been a of K i m  ~ u s . ~ l  For its part, together with 

classifjmg ethnically the Belamians' Krivichian mcestors as part of the 'ancient 

Rusian ~~orliiapt,,' Soviet historiography arguai that Polack was an integral part 

of an 'ancient Rusian state' (go~udclrsfvo).'~~ However, the Belamian national 

version of îbis early historical period is ratlier different. 

A hdamental fature of the Belamian "national myth" sincc Lastouski has 

been claim tbat thc essence of early Polatian political history was the ongoing 

struggle of Polack to win unà maintain its political independence fiom Kiewn 

Rus. Although at least in some accounts it is ailowed that Kiev succeeded in 

subjugating Polack briefly, during the 10th-12th centuries under the courageous 

leadership of Rince Uzyaslau, the Krivichi are said to have won back thcir lihrty. 

Thanlis to Uzyaslau's wise and benevolent leadership* the 6rst balf of the 1 lth 

century is descn i  as a Éime of Polatian intemal consolidation even in the 

context of continuhg Ki- attcmpts to once again mbjugate the prin~ipnlity.4~ 

The mm important symbol of this auly Belarusian dependence was the St. 

Sofia CatheQal in Polack which was completed no leta than the year 1066.44 



Belamsian writers emphasize that this consolidation of Polatian statehood 

coincided with the collapse of the "ancient K i m  state" which, directly 

conûadicting Soviet historiaas, is said to have never been more uian a loose 

m g l o m d o n  of principaiitics ia any cvuk45 Seelring to substantiate the 

modem Belamsian daim for "belongingness to Europe," contemporary writers 

make a stronger case for the 'Westward orienîationy of Polack and its developrnent 

of extensive trade and cdniral ties with iîs Hamatic neighû~urs.~~ 

In addition to the histoncal stniggle of Polack for independence fiom Kievan 

Rus, Belamian writers have unfailingly emphasized the dernocrutic principles of 

Polatian social and political orgmi2ation basecl on a popular assembly known as 

the veche which fbctioncd as a check on the powers of the elected prince.47 In his 

Marxist, classbased re-interpretaîion of Lastouski's original myth published 

originally in the BSSR during the 19209, Usievalad ihnatouski argues that at one 

point Polack kcame a republi~,4~ Belarusian writers argue that the veche tradition 

in Polack lasted considerably longer thm in neigbbouring Russia where this fonn 

of popular dernocracy gave way much earlier to incnasingly autocratic methods of 

rulePg Reflecting his Manu'st orientation, an important departure appem in 

Ihnatouski's interpretation relative to that of Lastouski - namely, that the veche 

refiected the "class contradictionsy' of early Polatian society. Located on the main 

overiand routes connecting East and West, the early Polatian economy was basecl 

mainly on üade with the r e d t  that society itself was divided into two basic 

sociiwconomic groups - wealthy traders, magnates, and indusüialists ('capitaly) 

and the wotking masses ('labor'). HowewY these groups were not clearly defined 

econornic classes in the contcmporary understanding of the term and were 

cmected by a numbcr of smallcr intermadiate and transitional groups. Although 

he hirnself does not venture to mch a conclusion, it seems as if the ciass 

conûaâictions of Polstian society were thus of a 'non-antagonistic' natureniteS0 



Together with this dernomtic tradition, the Belmian myth of statehood 

ernphasizes the exccptionally high level of cultural development achieved in 

Polack associating tbis with the acceptance by the Krivicbian priaces of Eastcrn 

Orthodox Christianity during the 10th centuty. D t s c n i  by the modemday 

philosopher-writcr ülnnnmir Konan as the k t  Belamsian &ariZhenne 

('awakening')sl this era of early Belamian 'cultural-eniightemnenty 1s 

personifid in the literary and educational activities of such luminaries as the 

writer Kliment Smolyachic and Eufiasinnya Polackaya the 'patroness' of 

 ela anis.^^ ThanLs to the rapid spread of Enlightenmcnt and the p ~ t e d  word, 

Polack, in fact, became the "cultural avant-garde of Eastern ~ u r o p e . " ~ ~  These 

traditions of Eniightenrnent and high culture are said to have existed in marked 

wnûast to ancient Muscovy wherc violence and terror allegedly prevailed. 

Claiming that this &ove some of the "best sonsy* of Moscow to seek refuge in 

Polack and other Belamian towns, the argument is thus made that early Belanis 

was what Switzerland or France is today - a place where people jleeing domestic 

oppression sought ~ a n c l w n y ~ ~  I n d d  acwrding to many Belamsian scholars, the 

Pofatian temtories acquired the name Bel- itself (Belaya Rw -'White Rus') 

during this perîod as a symbol of 'fmdom,' 'independence,' 'pureness' and 

4igit755 

The Grand Duchy of Lithuanu: The Apex of Mediml Bciarasian Statebood 

The Grand Duchy of Lithuania was a multinational medieval state which at the 

height of its power during the 14th-16th centuries stretched h m  the Baltic to 

Black Seas incoxporating territories which comprise the modern Belanis as weil as 

western Ukraine. As such, it "on the crossroads of the Catholic and 

Oahodox worlicl~."~~ A crucial component of the 'national idea' of several 



East-Central European nations (including, apm h m  modem-day Lithuania itself, 

Poland and Ukraine), the Graud Duchy repres«rts the second Mpottant symbolic 

moment in the Belmian 'myth of statehood' 

In Kator&aya histotiya Belmirsi, Lastouslu accounts for the origins of the Grand 

Duchy on the bmis of a Belamian-Lith-an synthesis. Indeed, he argues that 

fiom ancitnt times Polack shared common economic and politicai interests with 

Lithuania including trade and mutual distrust of neighboring Kiev (later Muscovy). 

As Lastouski writes, "princes with pagan Lithuanian narnes were not foreign 

princes but belonged to the Polatian dynasty." On the other hand, the Lithuanian 

territories wen at least partially popdateci by ethnic ~elanis ians.~~ According to 

Lastouski's interpretation, in 1232, Lithuanian Prince Reinhold took advantage of 

intemal strife and civil war among various Belamian principalities to extend his 

d e  over the Belamian temtones, establishing his new capital in the town of 

N- Following Reînhold's death in 1242, bis son Mindouh succeeded in 

fiiither consolidating Lithuanian hegemony in the Belanisian territories. The 

discipline imposcd on the Belamian principaiities by Mindouh maintainecl itself 

until bis death in 1263 atter which a new pend of interna1 strife erupted. 

Gradually, however, Mindouh's successon, Hedmin and his son Olherdz, 

reimposed political and social order. Slowly but surcly, Hedmin and Olherdz 

succeeded in subordinating nmaining Belazusian principalities - including Polack 

- to the central authority of Novahrodak. Howcver, Lastouski emphasizes îhe 

'Wisdom" of these princes who understood that tolerance and magnanimity were 

more effective mcaas of politicai consolidation tban force - hence, local 

~ d a t i o n s  wcre not deprivcd of their faith nor f i d o m ,  aad the previously 

easting social order was allowcd to remain intact. This procm of essentially 

perrc@ consoiidation M y  led to the emergence in the 12th century of what 

Lastouski describes as a 'new Lithuaian-Rusian' statc - the Grunà hchy  of 



Lithuania, Rus and Soniogitiu the capital of which was transferred by Hedmin 

hom Novahrodalr to vilnrs8 Lastouski notes ihat the p~aso  of crcating this new 

state was facilitated by the fact that Southcm and Eastern Rus were at this t h e  

under Tatar onslaught with the effcct that many Rusian princes sought refuge in 

the 'Lith-an-Belarusian' ter~itories.~~ Although Lastouski originally used the 

tenn "Lithuanian-Rusian" state, subsequent Belamian bistorians strcngthened the 

claim by arguing that "Mindouh built a state which was fiom the very beginning 

not simply Lith-an but ~ithm-an-~elarusian.'~ Indeed, owing to its rich 

Polatian heritage, the more culturally advanced Belmian element in the new 

state was clearly predominant. As reflected in the official documents of the Grand 

Duchy - most importantly the Lithuanian Statute of 1588 - the Belmian language 

enjoyed official statu and many Lithuaniam themselves are said to have 

'converted' to Belamian language and Beginning in the 1930s, this 

view was categorically denied by Soviet historiography which portrayed the 

incarporation of the Belamian ('West Rusian') lands into the Grand Duchy as an 

act of "Lithuanian conque~t. '~~ 

Seelring to substantiate further the c lah  as to the 'Belarusian character' of the 

Grand Dwhy, Belmian eters ,  beginning once again with Lastouski, have 

advanced thc eantroversial argument that the namc Lithuania is of Sluvic and not 

Baltic ongins. For his part, Lastouski adopted almost verbatim the theory of the 

Czech scholar Shafaryk according to which fitw derives fiom the positive epithet 

ljuryje (meaning 'brave, 'bold' or 'daring') which was applied ta ancient Slavonic 

tri- fiom which, in fact, arosc the Belmian pe0ple.6~ As Lastouski wrote in 

1916, under the name 'Lithuania' ( ' L i ~ a 9  is to be understood '?he 

Lithuanian-Beiarusian territories which once constituted the G D L . ' ~  More 

mently, according to the novel in-tion of Vasil Saprun, Litva derives h m  





with Russia. this cpitomizes a tendency of  bel^^^ national wn'ters to overlook 

the -ce of a 'civic' nationalist tradition within Russian political history. 

The Grand Duchy symbolizes the apex of medieval Belamian stateâood &r 

which, according to Belamian scholm, there begins a pend of gradual but 

steady decline induced by first dynastic (1386) and later îhe Lublin Act of political 

union with Poland which gave rise to the new 'Polish-Lithuanian Commonwealth' 

(Rzecqwspolita - Res publica) in 1569. However, it is important to note certain 

tensions, if not contradictions, in the assesment of union with Poland on the part 

of Belamian national writers. 

The Poli&-Lithuanian Commonwealth (RucrploJ.gOîIta obuigo norodmu) 

The new state stretched " h m  the Baltic to the Carpathian Mountains and across 

the northeastem European plain fiom the borders of Russia to the Dnieper River, 

it occupied an am of some 730,000 square kilometers." With a population in 

1795 of almost 14 million, the Rzeczpospolita was the fourth most populous state 

in Europe, &er France the Holy Roman Empire and ~ u s s i a ~ l  The Rrec~pspolita 

consisteci of two principal political units: the Crovm (korona) comprising Polish 

and Ukrainian regions and the Grand Duchy of Lithuania made up of Lithuanian 

and Belamian temtories. This '%lish-Lithuaniaun dualism" was embodied in the 

tenn "Republic of two nations" and reflected in separate administrations, mies,  

treasuries aad lepl However, p h p s  the most outstanding feam of the 

"hlish-Lithuanian Commonwealth" was its muitidhiral and dt iconféss io~l  

cbacter.  Wiihin its borders, %ere flomMshed a pofiision of peoples, a riot of 

religions, a luxzlflUXZlfl8i1ce of language~."~ Although cthnic Poles constiMcd a siight 

overail majorïty of the population, Lithuaians, Rutheniaus (Ukrainiaas) and 

Belamsians predominated in certain tegions; morcovcr, th- were significant 



Gemian and Jewish minonties together with Tatars, Armenians and E3alts.u The 

Romau Catholic majority %as s m u n d d  by a colorfiit array of sects and fhiths - 
by Caivinists, Lutherans, Arians, Unitarians; Orthodox, Uniates, and Old 

~elicvers,"~~ It is important to note, however, that various ethnic groups 

inhabithg the Rze~pospoIitu as yet possessed no clearly defined sense of national 

identity. in essence, the szfachta or nobiiity (approximately 8-10% of the 

population) c o d ~ e d  the 'nation'; this identity, however, was de- not in 

ethnic but territorial terms. This is to say that the gentry classes, be they 

Lithuanian, W n i a n  or Belamsian, "became Polish in the sense of embracing a 

higher fom of state nationality" ernbodied in the Latin expression gente W h e n i  

natione Poland ("of Rusian origin and Polish nation"). As will be argueû in 

chapter three, the enduring legacy of the 'Polish-Lithuanian Commonwealth' (and, 

before it, Grand Duchy of Lithuania) can be regarded as the original wellspring of 

traditions of tolerance, demwatism and respect in Belamsian national thought. 

Howevcr, the origins and exact significance of union with Poland hm ken a 

source of disagreement among Belamians. Lastouski and other historians earlier 

ttu's century tend to descni the first act of (1386) between the 

'Lithuanian-Belamian' state and Poland as the result above al1 of uarelenting 

rnilitary pressure fiom Muscovy coupled with a new tbreat posed by the Teutonic 

knights. Whereas 'Lithuanian-Belamian' representatives are said to have wanted 

only a "loose" union in which both states wodd retain their independence (for 

example, the Grand Duchy would continue to have its own parliament), the Polish 

si&, driven by "imperial desires" took advanrage of the vulnerable strategic 

position of the 'Lithuanian-Belmian' statt to impose its own fiamework for 

union wbich mcant the absorption of Lithuania and Belam into Poland "as a 

single -te ~ ~ s r n . " ~ ~  The finai act of politicai union is depicted as one of 

capitillattion by the 'Lithuanian-Rusian' state whose leaders were forced by thcse 



dual external threats to accede to harsh Polish âcmauds for its vishial absorption. 

The result was that aAer an almost Wo-cenûuy long sûuggle to maintain its 

independencc and sovereignty within the context of union with Polaad, "the 

Lith-amRusian state, politicaiiy sngking, diedn7' 

However, a para&x arises titre basmuch as the Belamsian w-riters maintain 

that, at teast Ulitially, the Lublin U n .  existed "on papec only" and tbat within the 

new Comnonwealîh the Grand Duchy was able to maintain its independence unid 

the second halfof tbe 16th ~ e n t r i r y - ~ ~  This is attributed above al1 to the courage 

and wisdom of Grand Prince Vytaut who steadfiistly resisted persistent alleged 

Polish efforts to reduce the autonmy of the ûrand Duchy within the framework of 

their uaified state. As proof of this, it is argued that during the late sixteenth 

ccnairy &larus experienced iîs cultural 'golden age' of language and culture. 

Special mention is made in this regard of Francishd 5bym.t who translatai the 

Bible into Belamsian as weIl as Leu Sapeha, editor of the "lithuanian Statutc," a 

progressive legai oode *ch reaiaiaed in krcc in the Lithuanian-&larusian lands 

until its cancellation by Tsarist autboriîics in the wake of the failad Polish uprising 

of 1831,79 Wiadzimir Konan, in fact, haï defined this period as tbe second period 

of B e l d a n  ahdzhenne (national 'renai~çance')*~ It is aoted in some 

contcmporary sources by way of furthcc juxtaposition that while Belanis was 

expcriencing this 'golden a s '  of arts and letiers, Russia, under Tsar Ivan the 

Tmblc, was endurhg one of the most despotic d sdf-dcstructive periods in its 

mubled himyfll  

i'ilustrating M e r  the con~ctory  assessrnent of union with Poland witiiin 

&larusian national thougbt, some contcmporacy writers argue thas the legacy of 

stiared history with Poland was na entùely negative. Apart h m  reptesenthg a 

'golden age' of Belarusien arts and Iaters, politicai and religious union exposed 

the Bclanisian tcrritories to West E m p a n  digious cultural and political 



influences including the Edightenment, Refodon and Renaissance that left 

Muscovite territories fiather to the east largely unt~uched.~~ 

The Brest Act of Reiigious Union (1596) 

Foliowing on political union with Poland, the 15% Brest act of religious union 

created the new Greek Catholic (Uniate) church. Under the terms of the Brest 

union, the Orthodox clergy agrced to accept the authority of the Catholic Pope in 

d l  aflàirs religious in renini for king permitted to continue to practice their own 

liîurgical riteso 

A recent Belamsian treatise on the subject of the 1596 union argues that 

aithough officially part of the Roman church, the new Uniate clergy "struggled to 

mainiah their identity* individuality and independence fiom Catholicisrn 

especially in its Polish f ~ r m . " ~ ~  The acceptance of Catholicism by Ruthenian 

elites thus did not mean necessarily their acceptance of cultural 'Polishness.' It is 

important to note in this respect that Belamian was not only the official language 

of the Grand Duchy until king replaccd by Polish in 1697, but was the language 

of the Uniate church as well. Hence, although they left behind ûrthoâoxy, the 

Uniates did not cornpletely abandon their Rusian cultural identity. At the same 

tirne, the Uniates distinguishcd themselvcs fiam the 'Rusians' of neighbouring 

eastem territories who werc knom in the historical chronicles as 'Muscovites' 

(fiom the gcogaphical and politid designation  MUSC^^^').^^ Non-Belamsian 

writers such as Jerzy Borzccki have argued that in giving rise to a new religious 

elite with its own distinct xnse of identity (ncithcr 'Polish' nor 'Muscovite'), the 

Brest mion was an important féictor in the eventual emergence of Ukrainian 

&onal consci~usness.~ However, it an aiso be seen to bave ixen an impetus to 

the tventual development of &larusian national awamms. 



in Karotkuya Historiya Belmuri, Lastoudi depicts îhe religious union as 

having beén driven above d l  by politicai muons - namely as part of the imperid 

Polish strategy for finally subjugating Belanis. Whereas the idea for union itself is 

said to have k t  gerrninated mong Belamians who conceived of the possfiility 

of creatiag a "Marusian national church," it was seen fiom the beginning in 

Poland primarily as a means of M e r  expanding Polish infiuence to the East and 

underminhg the already weakcned position of the Oitbodox ~hurch." After 1596, 

the "Lithuanian-Belamian" shlachta (gentry) overwhelmingly converted from 

ûrthodoxy to Catholicism and adopted Polish laquage and culture as their own. 

Having made this conversion primarily for the economic and political benefits it 

afforded, the &lanisian nobility thus essentially ''abandonecl" their nation. 

Deprived of a national dite, the Belamian masses "forgot" to which nation they 

belonged and came to cal1 themselves sirnply tuîeishi ('the l~ca l s ' ) .~~  

On the other han4 Belarusian intellectuals since Lastouski have argued that the 

Uniate church had the potential at lest to h o m e  tûe Belamsian 'national 

religion' and have unsuccessfiilly called for its 'restoratioa'. As wiU discussed in 

chapter thrce, tbese calls were particularly apparent during the inter-war period 

especially on the part of the Belamsian Christian Democratic movement ('BCD'). 

Tbe Partitions of Poiand (1772,1773,1795) 

Accordhg to Belamian scholars from Lastouski forward, the end of medieval 

Belamian independence came with the tripmite partitions of the kec,pospolita 

in 1772, 1773 and 1795 betwetn Pnissia, Austria and Russia As independent 

historians notes, the net effet ofthe Partitions was that "after more than 800 years 

of existence, the Polish state was wiped off the map of Europe by violence, and 

divided between h tbne neighbo~f~.''~~ The leading politid and civil institutions 



of the Commonwealth, including the Poiish Monarchy, Royal Court, Crown 

estates, Senate, the Korono and the Grand Duchy disappearedgO However, despite 

their considerable efforts, the imperid expropriators could not eradicate 'Wie more 

intangi'ble elements of old Polish iife - their culture, languages, religions, social 

and politid attitudes.'*' Polish cultural infiuence within the partitioncd 

temtories remained strong and wouid serve as the eventual cataiyst for national 

'revival' movements not only among Poles themselves but other national groups 

including the ükrainians and Belamsians. During this period, inspired by the 

Romantic vision of 'restoring' the 'Polish-Lith-an Commonwealth' within its 

pre-1772 borders, there were four major insurrections (most notably in 1831 and 

1863) al1 of which ended in "heroic defat.'m 

If the consequences of the partipartitions were incalculable above al1 for Poles, they 

were dilso exûemely important for the other national groups living within the 

borders of the former Rreczposplita. As Norman Davies writes, where as the 

former republic had been a multi-nationai state, a f k  the partitions, "the old sense 

of common belonging was lost. Each of the various religious and linguistic groups 

tended to driA apart. With time, nationaiist ideas caught hold in the Geman, 

Rutbenian (Byelomsian and ükrainian), Lithuanian, and Jewish cornmunities, as 

weU as on the Poles. Each community began to think of itself as a separate nation, 

distinct ftom the Poles and gravitate towards its kinsmen in other parts of Eastern 

~urope.'*~ Most importantly fnnn the Belamian perspective, the final act of 

partition (1795) led to the incorporation of the western territories of the Grand 

Duchy (Belanis and much of Ukraine) into the Russian empire." 

Depichg this as the 'likration' of former 'Western Rusian' tenitories fiom 

'Polish hegemony,' Empress Catherine the Great commemorated the occasion by 

minting a special meciallion btatùig the inscription "What was once lost, 1 have 

rctumed.' Tbcse lands were given the ncw name '&lonissia' ('White Rwsia') as 



means of sigaimg their 'purification' fiom alien Polish influences. Although 

'Belonissia' was subsequently banned by Tsarist autiiorities after the failed 1831 

Polish uprising and the Belamsian lands were givm the new name 'West Russia,' 

"the idcntity of the natives, sbmewbat different fiom tbat of other Slavs in the 

empire, called for some special name, and Belorussian, banned from the 

adminisiration, persistecl as an ethnographical term.'- This "proved to be a 

tuming point in the history of the people ..... They now hed a name, the symbol of 

a different identity, and mund that symbol a movement of national 

selfdetemination soon began to crystallize.* iudced, the name became so 

deeply-engraUied in the popular consciousness tbat attempts by Belanisian 

intellectuals led by iastouski during the 1920s to replace it in favor of the ancient 

t r i i  narne 'Krivichi' came to nothingg7 

Howcver, at the same time as it was giving them the new name 'Belonissia,' 

the Tsaist state classifiai the Belmians ethnicaily as 'Polish' or 'Russian,' 

depending on whether they werc of the 'Catholic' or 'Orthodox' reiigious faith. 

Moreover, in 1839, the Uniate church wss abolished. Consequently, as was also 

the case with ükrainians and other Slavic peoples of East-CenW Europe, the 

concepts of religious and national identity became essentialiyjitsed in the popular 

consciousness. The Belamsian nation was thus diviàed against itself on religious 

grounds md is stil struggiing to overcome this legacy. in its assesment, although 

critical of "rcactiong~" Tsarist policies which &nied Belamsians the right to 

national self-cietennination, Soviet historiography latcr porüayed the 

"reunification [vmsoedirmenie]" of Belanis with Russia at the end of the eighteenth 

century as an event of "enormous progressive siguificame for the historical fate" 

of the Bclmian people. Indeai, somc accomts dcscni it as the realization of 

the Beladan people's "eternal Qeam" of t6rce f i a î c d  peoples - Russian, 

ükrainian and Belamsian - unitcd in a single statestateg8 Rejecting this intqmtaiion, 



contemporary Belmian writers instead d e r n i  a '*national catastrophe" which 

repoesented tbe "real dcstnrction" of early Belamsian statehoad? 

nlustrating the catalytic importance of the partitions, Belmian schalars 

ittemselves trace the ongins of their nation's movment for national 'reawakening' 

to the first two decades of the 19th century and the activities of the Polish 

Philomaty and Uniate scholars at the University of Vilna (established in 1803) 

who 'tediscovered' the value and richness of Belarusian language and culture 

within the framework of the former Grand ~ u c h y . ~ ~ ~  The 'Secret Society of 

Philomaths' (narned after the 18th-century French Societé Philomatique de Paris) 

was estabIished at Vilna on October 1, 1817. This small, elitist group never 

consisted of more than 20 members. Its leaders included Tomasz Zan, Jozef 

Jezowski, Onufiy Pietraszkiewicz, Bninon Suchecki, Erapn P o l u ~ k i  and the 

group's official poet Adam Mickiewicz (today revered as the 'national poet' of 

Poland). Suchecki and Polusynski lett the group shottiy thereatter and were 

replaced by Francisek Malewski and Jan Czecmt Most of the Philomaty, 

including Mickiewicz and Czeczot, were natives of ethnographically Belamsian 

tenitoies. As Arnold McMillin writes, the Philomaty were fond of using "the 

peasant tingo amongst thernselves, and clearly, the phoneticai, morphological, 

syntactical and lexical provincialisms, or Byelonissianisms, to be found 

tbroughout the Polish pwtry of the Philomaths was a conscious element in its 

Romanticism and therefore to bt ficrcely defended against the established critics 

of ethnic Poland and others who felt the Byelorussian language unworthy of 

serious  miti ion."^^^ Among their most imporîant activities, the Philomaty 

collecteci Belamsian folklore and published onginai verse and short stories in the 

Bel-an 1mguage.lo2 Monover, Belarusian motives (especially fok bailads for 

which the poet himself acknowledged a special affinity) wen clearly evident in 

Mickiewicz's early work, who togetber with Aleksandr Rypinski and otbers, 



conrtihded tâe 'Belmian school' in Poiish puetrypuetry103 ïilustrating a certain 

historieal parailel iu terrns of incipient 'national awakcnbg', there was at this 

samc time alsa a 'Wkrainiaa schooi' within Polish poetry.lo4 

For tbeir part., Uniate scholars at V i h  mn natives of the etbnically Bialystok 

region in what is today ûistem Polmd L h  îhe Pbilomaty, tbey were thus 

intimately aquainted with the language, customs and traditions of the local 

populations. The leader of this group was Mikbas Babrouski wha is credited in 

contemporary &lanisian sources witb having pIayed an outstanding role in 

rediscovering the 16th-ceatury works of Fmcishak Skaryna who made the first 

translation of the bible into 'old Belamian,' symbolic of the 16th-century 'golden 

age' of Belrw*i arb and letterdos Aput h m  Baôiouso, the m m  imporîant 

members of this group included b a t  Danilovich, Platon Sasnouski, Anton 

Marcinouski, ihnat Bazil Anacevich, Jazep J-ch and Ludvik Sableuski who 

researched Btlarusian dmgmphy and foudore, as WU as tbe politicai, economic 

and juridical bistory of the Grand Duchy of Lithuani& 

Owing to the 'awakening' activities of tbe Polish Philomaty and Uniate fathers, 

Vilna University can be considerad the %riginai c d e '  of the Belamsian 'national 

idea'lo6 Aithough the university itself was closed as part of Russian rrprisaIs 

following the fiiiled Polisti rmlt of 1831, the city of Vilna would remain the 

culturai end political centre of the BellVUSian national movement until the 

1nid-2ûth century. Nonethcless, it is Mporîant to reiterate that this represented 

what was hi in the introduction as tbe initial 'cllpconscious' phase of 

Belanisian 'national awakening.' Neither thc PMomaty aor îhe Uniate scholars 

identifieci thcmsclves as 'Belarusim' in the sense. Indeed, modem 

concepts of nationhood had Qat yet emerged Ratha' they were 'regional m o t s '  

who caiied thcmselves Lihïni ('Lithuanian') understood in the politicai-territorial 

sense as 'a citi#n of the Grand Duchy. The Phüomaty in partictiiar qmmed "a 



new type of Belamsiau patnot which, king genfe albus, natione Polonw 

(Belamsian by ongin but Polish by n a t i d t y  ), love their homeland Belanis as a 

Polish province and dnamed about the union and cesurrection of historical 

~olaod"'~' Nonetheless, es contemporary Belarusian historiaas note, it is thanks 

to the Philomaty and Uniate scholars that the Belmian 'national idea' was 

The '~~~conscious' phase of Belamsian 'national awakening' can be 

conceptualized as continuhg through the Polish uprising of 1863. 

The 1863 Polish Iasurnctioa 

As Jan Zapnidnik writes, the Russian &fmt in the Crimean War against Triikey 

(1853-56) "revealed the rot of the tsarist regirne and intensifid demands for 

refom - above al1 the abolition of perldom."lOg The situation for the peasantry 

was perhaps no more despetase throughout the entire Russian empire than in 

Belam where during the h t  half of the nineteenth cennuy, "because of market 

&man& for agricultural products, landloràs took away fiom the peasants a 

sizeable quantity of cuitivatcd fields- In Belanis, the land tilled by peamts 

diminished h m  66 percent of the total land at the beghing of the nineteenth 

century to about 50 per cent in the 1 8 ~ 0 s . " ~ ~  Aware of the growing interna1 

pressures for reform, Tsar Aleksaudr II undettook a 'revolution h m  above' 

designed to implement a number of crucial political and economic refom. 

Among these was the abolition of serfdom which was decreed in 1861. However, 

like most elernents of this 'revolution,' the land reform was in reality a 

haIGmeasure which, in tôe short tenn at Ieast, actually contn'buted to a furîher 

worsening of the condition of the peasantry. The ppular response to the proposed 

reform was a wave of peasant uprisings actoss the empire including in poland.ll l 

These wen llccornpenied by the rise of a new movcment for Polish national 



Wration inspired by emigres in Paris. The insurgents or@ into two groups - 
the 'democratic Red cornmittee' led by the histotian Joachim Lelewcl and the 

'aristocratic White committee' led by Prince Adam Czarîoryski (former Rector of 

the University of Vilna). Although bitterly divideci at times over sîraîegy and 

tactics, the common airn of these two groups was the restoration of the 

RzeczpospoIita within its ppartition (viz 1772) borders. 

The rebellion itself lasted until the late surnmer of 1863 and had "social, 

religious and culturai dirnension~."~l2 Although it was somewhat slower in 

developing, the revolutionary mood in Poland and Lithuania began to touch the 

ethnographically Belmian temtories as well. During 1861 alone, 379 peasant 

revolts were recorded in B e l m  of which 125 required suppression by police and 

rnilitary force.li3 Celebrations commemorating historic dates and events fiom the 

Rzeczpospolliia 's past were held in Viciebsk, Vilna, Hrodna and other towns. The 

"considerable activity" in Belanis wntrasted sharply with the situation in Ukraine 

where emissaries dispatched to cal1 the local population into action were killed by 

the peasants.l14 Active prcpanition for the uprising within Belanis itself began in 

July 1862 with the appearance of the fkst issue of the clandestine newspaper 

hhycrtclya pralda ('Peasant's Truth') published by a group of young activists 

led by Kastus Kalinouski (1 83~1864). 

The repression of the rcbellion "left permanent scats'' in Poland. Indeed, "a 

whole generation of Poles were deprived of their careers, and of their normal 

cxpectations of aclvancement."116 Thousands, in the main 'Wie most active, the 

most courageou, the most idedistic men and women in socicty," were deported to 

Sibaia fiorn whee most never retrrmedl I7 The Congres Kingdom of Poland was 

abolished in 1864 and Warsaw "became the capital of the Privislimkiy kruy 

( ~ i s t u l a l a n d ) - ~ ~ ~  The official policy of îhe Tmkt state bccame one of asgnssive 

extirpation of al1 remaining Polish cultural and political influences in the 



'North-Westem provinces.' In 1864, the Tsar decrecd that al1 primary schoals in 

Belanis wodd heflceforth came under the direct control of the ûrthodox Church. 

The Polish language was banned b m  use in ~chool."~ In 1867, the Polish 

education Commission was abolished By 1871, "the oniy item which 

disiinguished the conduct of affairs is Vistulaland fiom îbat pertaining in other 

parts of the Russian Empire was the continuing use of the Napoleonic Code in the 

civil courts."120 The failure of the uprising also led to a hdamental reappraisal 

of Poli& political attitudes. While they admirai the aims and ideals of the 

insurrectionaries, consemtive critics such as the 'Stancyk Group' in Cracow and 

the 'Warsaw Positivists' popdarized the slogan 'ûrganic Work.' According to this 

notion, the economic and cultural cesources of the Polish nation were as yet 

insuîllcient to sustain the existence of an independent state. Hence, Polish efforts 

should be focusseci on economic development as well as raising the literary and 

national consciousness of the population.121 

Perhaps rnost importantly, however, the inmnection "hastened the paning of 

the ways bctwccn ethnically Polish territones and the former eastem lands of the 

~ommonwcalth."~~~ Indeed, the 1863 cebellion was the last "in which the leaders 

appcaleà to the nations of Poland, Lithuania, and Rus (ükraine) to struggle for the 

rebirth of the old commonwcalth. It was also the last in which not only Poles but 

Lithuanian and Belorussian peasants as well fought under the historic banner. 

Although the insurgent leaders understood the necd for the application of 

federalist pinciples to the vast areas and agreed to Lithuanian and ükrainian 

self-determination, thcy still thought mainly in tenns of preparrition ~ o l a n d " ~ ~  

However, the collapse of the tebellion 'followed by Russian policies of 

depolonization of the 'western gubcmiias', markcd the disintegration of the old 

historic concept" and hastencd the emergence of Lithuanian and Ukrainian 

aationd movements whose leadcrs ''repudiated the historic heritage of the 



eomrnonwcalth, which they associated with the d c  of the nobility. In their 

sûuggle for recognition they opposed both the tsarist regime and the 

prcdominantly Polish landowning cla~ses.' '~~~ Tlr hilure of the Ianuuy 

Insuncction cari also be regarded as a catalytic event in the development of the 

Bclamian 'national idea.' 

As will be elaborated in chaptet four, the cebellion represents the origins of a 

radical, men revolutionary, trend withïn Belmian national thought As such it 

gave a powerful impetus to the 'conscious' phase of Belanisian national 

renuissance inaugunited during the 1880s by a mal1 group of Belamsian populists 

publishing the j o u d  Homon ('The Clamor'). However, as epitomized by Homon, 

the defeat of the uprising teorienteci emerging Belamsian political thought away 

h m  visions of a resurrected 'Polish-Lith-an Commonwealth' in a more 

'easterly' direction towards federal Mon within a democratized Russia. 

As noted by Belamian writers themselves, tbis transition was paradoxicaily 

aided by competing Polish and Russian claims to Belarus which continued 

througtiout the 19th and well into the 20th century. Especially significant were the 

efforts of the r&o-wsizm ('West Russianid) school during the 1860s and 

1870s led by Mikhail Kayalovich. Although their intent was to prove the 

'Russian-na' of the Belamians, comprehensive ethnographie, linguistic and 

historical studies aurieci out during the second half of the 19th century by this 

group (and othet Russian academics) unintentionally contributed to the cause of 

Belamsian 'nationai awakcning' by discovering that the local Belanisian 

popuiations posscsscd a language and culturai traditions not only distinct h m  the 

Polish but which also distinguishod them h m   uss si ans.^^^ Nonetheless, then 

was no questionhg that this regional identity was a 'spccies' of Russian with no 

possiibiiity of independent culturai or politicai development L26 



At the tum of the 20th century, the Belansian national movement began to 

crystallize. Sirnilar to national movements emerging at this tirne in Ukraine, 

Lithuania and other parts of the Russian empire, its ongins are to be found in small 

circles of univetsity students. The foundm of the Belanisian movement were the 

brothers Anton and Ivan Luckievich as well as Vaclau Ivanouski who established a 

small student organhion at St. Petersburg University itnder the name Kncihok 

Belmsk-ue Narodnae Asviery ('The Circle for Belmian National 

~nlightenment'). 121 This movement cm be seen as culrninating in the declmition 

of independence by tbe 'Belamsian National Republic' (Bel~ll~~Raya Narodova 

Respublika - 'BNR') on March 25, 191 8. However, the very mcular historical 

circumstances into which the Belamsian movement emerged - in particular, 

continuhg Polish and Russian pressures, as well as Gennan occupation policy 

during World War 1 and the revolutionary events in Russia of March and 

November 1917 - are crucial for understanding events leading up to the 

declaration by the BNR, 

A key catalytic role in the initial dwelopment of the Belmian national 

movernent was played by the Polish Socialist Party ('PPS') led by Jozef Pilsudski 

and Leon ~ a d e w s h ' . ~ * *  At its sixth c o n p s  in Lublin (Jme 1902), a sepamte 

wing of the PPS rcsponsible for these tenitories was created. in 1903, the party 

assisted with the publication of t k  Belmian-language pa1nph1ets.l~~ Delegates 

of the Polish Socialist Party attended the BSH congres in 1905 and assisted 

Belarusian activists that same year in tbc clandesb'ne distribution of collections of 

Bahushevich's Mka beiofi~pkqa and S m y k b e l ~ f l ~ ~ k i . ~ ~ ~  As will be elaborated in 

chapter five, in the fall of 1903, the PPS asslaSSlsted in the emergence of the fht 

Beldan national politicai ocgaihiion - the 'Belanrsian Revolutionaty 



Hramada' which Iam üansfarmed itself into the 'Belamian Socialist Hnunada'. 

However, Polish interest in the emerging Belanisian national movement tended to 

be of an instrumental aatwe. As Ierzy Turonek writes, the interest of the PSP in 

supporting Belmian activists at tbis point vuas in accordance witb resolutions 

adopted at the party's founding congress held in Paris in ûctober 1882 and 

developed fiather at its third congres in Vilna (June 1895) -ch focesaw the 

expansion of PPS activity on the territory of Lithuania, Belanis' and ükrahe. The 

development of separatist tendencies there (if possible) were to be encotuaged anci 

supportcd under the leadership of the PPS as a weapon in the struggle against 

Tsarism. Political agitation, including the arousing of 'separatist' sentiments 

among these peaples, was always viewed through the prism of the primary 

political goal of weakening and dismembering ~ u s s i a l ~ l  

At the same time, the emerging Belanisian movement was openly opposed by 

reactionary Russian groups such as the 'Black Hundreds' espousing a modified 

version of the zopadno-rirssini ('West Rusian') doctrine according to which 

Belanis was an integral part of Greater Russia Founded during the 1840s, the 

primary aim of this school, led by M. Kaylovich, had been to combat Polish 

influence in the ethnographicaüy Belamsian tenitories Now, however7 the task 

became comtering directly the newlycmerging Belamian 'national idea' 

Towards this end, the early years of the 20th centuy witnessed the fouuding of the 

fht 'West Rusian' politicai organizations including the Russkii ohinnyi soyuz 

(transformed in 19 1 1 into the Zirpcldiio-mkoe obshchesrvo - ' West-Russian 

Society'). Repesentativcs of these groups denounced as 'separatist' calls for 

cultural autowmy advanced by deputics elected h m  the 'Western provinces' 

during the First State Duma in 1906.~~2 

Togetk with competing Polish and Russian pnsmres, it is important to take 

into account Gennan occupation policy during World War 1 whca the Belamian 



territones were effectively pnr t i t id  between occupyïng Gemian and Russian 

forces. German am'tudes to the emerging B e h i a n  national movement during the 

early years of the 20th century had been decidedly indifferent. Meed, as Jeny 

Tmnek notes, prior to World War ï, "mt a single book or any other serious form 

of publication dedicated to the Belmian question" had appeared in ~ermany. 133 

This situation did not ctiauge initially with the outbreak of war. Although a large 

amount of matenal was published in German during 1915-1916 conceming the 

emerging emancipatory aspirations of Poles, Lith~tllll*ans, Latvians, Estonians, 

Finns and Ukrainians (which were unfarlingly assessed fiom the point of view of 

their possible strategic benefit for Germany itself) there continued to be virtually 

nothing on Belanisians w h  wen judged to be a 'peasant' people culturally and 

Iingw'stically very close to Russians with the result tbat Little or no potential was 

seen for the development of separatist tendencies. 134 

The initiai German strategy for prosecuthg World War 1 was based on plans to 

create a buffer Polish sute together with the outright annexation of Lithuania and 

Kurlandia. In the fall of 1915, the Gmnans cstablished in the accupied mern 

territoies (which included Poland, Lithuania and Kurlandia) a new unit of direct 

military administration called the Ober Ost. Occupying approxirnately 109,000 sq. 

km., the Ober Ost was subdivided into three intemal administrative structures - 
Lith-a, Kurlandia and the 'Bialystok-Grodno district,' the latter encompassing 

17,000 sq. km. of the occupicd Belamian territones. The remaining 33,000 sq. 

km. of Belmian land was part of the military sphere of operations stretching 

fiom the eastm bon- of the Ober Ost to the Gennan-Russian h n t  line. The 

Germaas bad no annexationist aspirations towards ~~ICSC lands which were to play 

the role of ' kgahhg  chip' in anticipateâ emtual peace negotiations with 

Imperid Russia Specindly, in exchange for Moscow ceding wntrol of the Ober 

Ost as part of a projccted Polish Wcf sute, tbese Eastem Belamsian tenitones 



wouid be returr#d to Russian control. In this rrspcct, it is important to bear in 

mind tbat Gemiany was interested in good post-war eçomimic relations with 

Russia and therefm opposed to its radical decomposition. 135 

Nonedieless, h a n  auîhorities were co-t of the fiict that the Obet Ost 

was a multi-nationai tenitory. ûwing to the fact that h m  the point of view of 

Genaaa a~~exationist plans, the priviieging of any one particular national group 

was clearly disadvantageous, the occupation authorities declad the principle of 

"equal status" of al1 languages in the Ober Ost. This amounted to de faco 

recognition of Belmian as on a par with other languages of the region - Polish, 

Lithuanian, Ukrainian, Russian and Hebrew. la the fiirther interests of equal 

treabnent of nationalities, the Germaas also permitted the publication of 

newsppers as well as cultural work in native lmguages. 

Although, sûictly speaking, unintendeci, the Gerrmui decision concerning the 

equality of local languages was a substanîial impetus to the Belmian national 

cause. This was most notable in the area of education. As Turonek notes, the 

biggest pmblem in du's regard was a lack of qualifiecl teachm, the majority of 

whom hed either been mobilized for the war effort or evacuated by with fleeing 

Russian authoriiies. The Gennan occupation authorities thus took the decision to 

open a new instnictiod institute for teachers near HtoQia which began operation 

in û c t o k  1916. Tbey also app~oved the W o n  of a new network of 

Belarusimlanguage primary schooi the number of which increased from 8 in 

Octoôer 1916 to 89 by the spring of 1918. In addition to measurts in the sphere of 

education, a &larusian amateur theatre group was establiskd in Vilna as weU as 

a Belamian Iikary and bodtshop. Publishing dvity,  especially in the fom of 

schwl textbooks, increased nhautidy. Wheregs in 1916, only 7 

Belanisianllanguage books were publistaad, by 1918 this number had grown to 

~ 8 - l ~ ~  



As will be discussed further in chapter five, the German policy initially 

encouragad Belanisian aciivists, including Anton Luckievich and Vaclau 

Lastouski, to believe in the p i b i l i i y  of political independence in the form of a 

reslarected Gr& Duc@ of lithicmiiu. Although these plans failed to materialize, 

Belamsian leaders continueci to count on Gennan support following the 

declaration of independence by the BNR on March 25, 1918 which appealed in 

palicular to the cornmon cconomic interests Gcrmany allegedly shared with the 

"Lith~li~llhn-Belorussian  tat te."^^^ Althougb some &lanisian sources tend to 

portray this dechation as the 'logicat' or evcn 'inevitable' outcome of the 

Belwusian national movement which emerged at the tum of the 20th century, 

others - including such leaders of this movement as Anton Luckievich - describe 

the act itself more as a response to two specific events: the forcible closure by the 

BolsheMks of the landmark fïrst 'AU-Belarusian National Congress' which 

convened in December 1917 in Minsk, and the Treaty of Brest-Litovsk signed by 

Germany and Soviet Russia in Febniary 1918. 

With reference to Bolshevik attitudes to the 'Belanisian question,' it is 

important to mail that the founding manifcsto of the Russian Social Democratic 

Workers' Party (RSDWP) in 1898 haci guaranteed the peoples of the Tsarist 

empire the right to "national s c l f ~ i n a t i o n . "  However, sharply differing 

views ovcr what this 'self-detemmiination' actually mcant were one of the principal 

causes for the splitting of the RSDWP into its Bolshevik ('Majority') and 

Mmhevik ('Minority') fdons at the party's second congres in 1903. The 

Bolshevik understanding of 'national self-determination' was elaborated by Lenin 

in a number of bis pre-revolutionmy writings whcrein an important distinction 

emerges betwecn asserting as a matter ofpincipie the right to 'self-detemination' 

mcaning quite sin~ply "tbe poliBcal separaiion of nations from alien political 

bodies, and the formation of an independent natiod ~taa,"'~~ and the actual 



secession of national territories in pactice. Specincally, the dcmand for national 

seif-detennination was aiways regded as subordhate to the interests of the 

proletariat in the ongoing clars smggle. H e m ,  as Lenin -te, "our unreserved 

recognition of the stniggie for freedom of self-determination does not in any way 

commit us to supporthg every demand for national ~e~determination."~~~ In the 

pre-revolutionary Russian context, this conditional support for seifdetermination 

meant that since the nations of the empire were stniggling to throw off the yoke of 

Tsarist oppression, the fight for independence was just and shouid be supported by 

Social Democrats. Meed, to deny the right to selfdetermination at this 

'bourgeois' stage of the revolution would be tantamount to siding with the 

'oppressors.' 

With the coming of the sociaiist revoMon, however, the interests of the 

working classes acruss Russia wouid i#, longer coincide with strictly national 

aims. Rather, they would be strved by the national proletaria& themselves king 

drawn together into a single unificd class which, as Bertram Wolfe describes it, 

would "eschew, outgrow, and despise al1 feelings of nationality as bourgeois or 

pctty bourgeois."1* To a large extcnt, this p e s s  was believed by Lenin to be a 

more or lcss 'naturailysccurringl phenornenon since, very much in keeping with 

Marx in this respect, it was belitvcd thet nationalist expressions and separatist 

sentiments wm the products of the inequalities resulting fiom imperialist 

oppression and exploitation. in these circumsîmces, national self-determination 

could only take the form of S~CCSS~*OIL Howcver, under socialism, which wouid 

establish ' r d  equaiity' between nations, the right to selfdetermination 

understood as secession, *le still being upheld fonnally, was assumai to 

become practicallyqeakhg mClUUIlgIess. in otber woràs, once the oppression of 

nation by nation ce& the pqchological basis for secessionism would also 

From the dialcctid Leninist perspective then, guaranteeing the subject 



pcaples of the empire the right to secede was, in fâcî, the best way to keep them in 

r e n d  union with socialist Russia. As he mte in the summer of 1915, 

championing the right of nations to selfdetermination, ' Y i  ftom encouraging the 

fonnation of pttty statcs, I d ,  on the cantrary, to the fieer, feariess and therefore 

wider and more universal fonnation of large states and federations of  tat tes."^^^ 

This emphasis on the 'drawing together' (sblizhenie) and evenhial 'fusion' 

( s l w i e )  of nations made clear that Lenin neither foresaw nor desired tbe 

break-up of the Russian empire but rather its tra~ormution into a qditatively 

new type of union based on socialist principles of political and economic 

organization. 

Upon seizing power, the Soviet government established a Commissariat for 

nationality flairs under the Geargian Bolshevik Josef Stalin (Dzhugashvili) who 

had first appeared as the Party's spokesman on the 'national question' at an Apd 

1917 conference of Bolshevik leaders in Petrograd. However, as early as 19 13 in 

his essay Mmism and the National Question, Siaiin had set fortb important views 

on the issue, beginning by defining the nation itself as "a historically-evolved, 

stsble community of people, united by a community of language, temtory, 

economic life, and psychologid sense, manifesteci in a comrnuniîy of culture."i42 

Moreover, nations wcre a phenornenon representative of particular phase of 

historical development: "The nation is not simply a historical category, but a 

historical category of a particultu epoch - the epoch of rising capitalism. The 

process of the liquidation of feudalism and the development of capitalism is, at the 

same tirne, the proces of evolving people into nations."143 From this it followed 

that the bourgeoisie played the leading role in the creation of nations, and, as such, 

the stniggie for national s e l f ' t i o n  at this point was a 'bourgeois' stniggie- 

in the main then, Stalin agned with Lenin in viewing the stniggie for 

selfdetemination by the minority nationalities in Russia under Tsarism 



specitically witbin the context of the 'cbourgeois-dernocrati~" phase of the 

revalution. Like Lenin as well, he stmsed the neccssity of internationalism and 

the unity and indivisibility of the proletariat in the class stniggle while 

simultaneously voicing qualifieci support for the principle of national 

selfdetermination. As Stalin wrote, "Social-Democracy in al1 wuntries proclaims 

the right of nations to self- . . 
on ... This, of course, does not mean that 

Social-Democracy will support each and evgr custom and institution of a nation 

... It will uphold only tbe right of a nation itself to determine its own destiny, while 

at the same time agitating against h a r d  custorns and institutions of that nation 

so as to enable the working sûata to fiee themselves fkom t h e ~ n . " ~ ~ ~  It is thus clear 

that Stalin agrecd with Lenin that questions of national selfdetermination were 

always subardinate to the superior interests of the proletariat in the 'cclass struggie: 

and that the Comrnunist Party wodd reserve the right to decide which demands for 

selfdetermination wen legitimate and worthy of support. Since the principal duty 

of Manrists everywherc was to work towarâs breaLing down national barriers in 

the name of proletarian unity, it is not diflticult to sec îhat those instances wherein 

the Bolsheviks would atueily support demands for secession would be few and 

fat between, limited exclusively to suqporting the stniggle for independence by 

nations laboring under tbe bunien of imperid domination. 

Af€er assuming power on November 7,1917, one of the first acts of the new 

Soviet ngime was to issue a 'Declaration of the Rights and Principles of Russia,' 

upholding 'the equality and soveteignty of aU the peoples of Russia' and the right 

of these peoples to 'fiee selfaetennination, even to the point of separating and 

forming independent strtte~. ' '~~~ Hoanw, the truc spirit of the Bolshevik 

interpretation of selfdetermination was bctkr nflected in a 'Declaration of the 

Rights of Toiling and Exploited People' aâopted by the Third AI1-Russian 

Congnss of Soviets in Ianuary 191 8 which statsd that al1 the nations of Russia had 



%e ri@ of unfcttercd decision whcther armd on what basis to participate in the 

federal govemment and in o k  fcderal Soviet institutions."146 The r e f m e  to 

"federation" here was employai 'ivithout regard to constitutional niceties" as the 

appropriate vehicle by which the nationai minoriiies could be gathered back into a 

new union with sociaiist  uss si al^^ indecâ, it was clear that the Bolsheviks had m, 

intention of allowing the break-up of the foimer empire. As Stalin himself m t e ,  

the secession of border regim "would undennine the revolutionary might of 

central Russia which is stimulaîing the aiovement for emancipation in the West 

and East."148 

Following a series of smaller meetings and congresses s p m d  by the 

revolutionary events of Match and November 1917 (to be discussed in greater 

detail in chaptcr five), the first 'Ali-Belanisian Congress' was charged with the 

responsibility of defining the fûture political and social order in Belanis. The 

meeting was attendeci by 1,872 dekgates, 1,167 of whom had the right to ~ 0 t e . I ~ ~  

After rancorous debate, the meeting adopted unanimously a resolution proclaiming 

the "sovereignty" of Belanis and the establishment of a "democratic, republican 

order" on Belarusian tenitory Although it obviously stopped short of king a 

formai declaration of independence fiom Russia, the resolution did represent the 

de ficto rejection of Bolshevik puer in ~ e l 4 1 1 ( ~ . ~ ~ ~  This was too much for local 

Soviet authorities and clements of the Red Amy were dispatched to close the 

congres in the course of which a number of delegates werc anested. 

Before dispcrsing, h~wever~ the remaining dclegates managed to meet one last 

time in secret session and delcgated power to a special Extcutive Council which 

would continue to lead the Belanisien movcment fiom underground. Following the 

Bolshevik withdrawal fiom Minsk on Febniery 19, 1918, the Belamian Centrai 

Council reernerged firom imderground to issue a pociamation constituting itself as 

a "Provisional Governmeatn h d d  by Jazep Varoaka which wouid remain in 



place until a âemocraticailyelected constituent assembly could decide the future 

of the comtry. Late that month, the council disptched a team headed by 

Alyaksandr Cvikievich to the Gerrnan-Bolshevik peace negotiations in Brest where 

they participated as members of the ükrainian delegation. However, neither Leon 

Tmtçky npresenting the Soviet side nor Gennan representatives accepted 

Belamsian petitions. Consequently, the Trcaty of Brest-Litovsk signed on Marcb 3, 

1918 - in accordance with which Lenin's government was required to make large 

territorial concessions to the Central Powers - resulted in the partition of Belanis 

between Soviet Russia and Germany. The fomal signing of the treaty s p u d  the 

issuance of a second proclamation by the Belamsian Executive Council on March 

9 declaring the existence of the B N R . ~ ~ ~  As Luckievich and others note, and as 

will be expanded upon in chapter five, previous to these two catalytic events, the 

predominant tendency within the Belansian movement was in favor of renewed 

fideml or conteral union with a demomatized and decenmiized ~ u s s i a , ~ ~ ~  

Illustrating continuhg parallels in their course of development, this was also the 

dominant trend within the ükrainian national movernent at this time.lS3 

Upon its declaration of independence, the BNR adopted as its officiai symbols 

those of the fomer Grand Duchy - the Pahonp seal and white-red-white banner. 

Citizens of the republic were issued passports bearing these symbols. As will be 

elabomted in chapter three, respect for individual rights and Iikrties, as well as 

those of ethnic minorities, were embodied in the document.lS4 At the head of 

govemment stood Jazcp Varonka as Prime Minister. The BNR also included 

representativcs of the Polish, Jewish, Lithuanian and Russian communities in 

B e h .  In the effort to achieve international recognition, emissaries were 

dispatched to Kiev, Warsaw, Ekriin, Beni, Copenhagen and other major European 

centres. By the summer of 1918, Belamsian missions had been establishd in 

Ukraine, Lithuania and even Moscow. Howcver, it is clcar that the BNR leaders 



continued to count most heaMly on Germa support, In reply to a diplornatic note 

h m  the BNR, the new Gennan Chancellor Georg Hertling m t e  that as far as 

Berlin was concerned Belanis mnained a part of Soviet Russia, adding that, in any 

evmt, under the tenns of the Treaty of Brest-Litovsk, his country could not 

m o @ e  the new Belamsian state withnn the consent of ~ a l l n . ~ ~ ~  Neverthelers, 

at the end of April 1918, the BNR dispgtched a t e l e p  of gratitude to Kaiser 

Wilhelm for having "liberated Belanis h m  forcign pressure and anarchy" and 

questing anew Gcrman su- for &larusian state-building aspirations. 

Notwithstanding the good wishes, however, the telegram went ~~lllll~wered. 

Faced with silence on the part of Berlin, Belamian leaders nonetheless reached 

an understanding on the question of organizing a local sîructure of state power 

with the leader of the occupying Gennan 10th anny, General Erich Falkenhayn. 

Already on March 27, the BNR had declareci the intention to take over control of 

d l  national state structures. On -120, it issuod a directive outlining conditions 

for elections to municipal and regionai cowicils wbich wouid eventually assume 

responsibility from the Germans for adminiadministration in certain fields. The Gennans 

agreed to band over to the BNR authority for trade, industry, education, social 

policy and other spheres which the Belamsian government would administer under 

German ~ p e ~ s i o n .  The field of education in particular was a special concern of 

the BNR. A publishing house for schooi textbooks named appropriately Prasvieta 

('Enlightenment') and Betarusian Padagogicai institute (headed by Vaclau 

Ivauouski) were established. Prepmîory work for the opening of a national 

University was also begun. A &lanisian theam and other cultural institutions 

became active and a number of new newspaper and joumals appeared including 

Belamki shlach, Zrnah, Belam, B e f m h e  zhyycce and others.lM That the 

BNR was indcod dcpendent for its survival on &man support became clearly 

evident as politicai and military eveats COntitlued to unfold tbroughout the mmmer 



and làIl of 1918. In August 1918, under in-ng battlefield pressure, Germany 

signed an secret addendm to ihe Brest treaty agreehg to withdraw its forces by 

the fall fiom most of &lanisian tercitory including the Minsk gubemiya. The 

withdrawal of Gennan forces and occupation of re-occupation of Minsk by the 

Bolshevik Red Anny meant the end of the BNR's short and turbulent existence. 

Nevertheles, the l e p y  of the BNR is enonnously important for 

understanding the Belarusian national nythmoferu. Its anniversary bas continually 

been recalled and celebrated mer timc by successive generations of 

nationally-conscious Belmians. The 75th ~ * v e r s a r y  of the decliuation of 

independence by the BNR in March 1993 was an especially significant occasion 

for official commemoration and intellechial reflection. However, this occasion 

also witnessed a renewed dehate among Belamian scholars in the periodical press 

and other fora as to just wbt extent the BNR had becn "free and independent" or 

"wifiee and dq~endent."~~~ ladeai, tk signifiame of the BNR in the âismry of 

Belamian statchood is an issue yet to be resolved by Belarusian scholars 

thernselves. However, it is g e n d l y  acbiowledged tbat owing to both intemai and 

extenial fbctors, this declaration was never fully realized in practice. Among the 

interna1 factors that made the actualizution of the independence declaration 

impossible, the most important is seen to be that fact that the national 

adraakhenne movement ('awakening') begun les  than two decades earlier simply 

did not have enough t h e  to develop the nationai consciousness of the Belarusian 

masses sufFiciently to mstain statehood. A second major factor cited was the acute 

political divisions among leaders of the BNR itself, Extmially, Soviet Russian and 

Polish hostility to the notion of Belamsian indcpdence as well as a lack of 

support h m  the Western powers greatly undermineci the chances of the BNR for 

sUMval. The unformate cxpaicnce of the BNR - espcciaüy the necd for raising 

national consciousness within the pophion and the consolidation of political 



forces in defence of independeme - is seea as providing an important lesson for 

the cumnt situation.1s8 

While the legacy of the BNR is thus valuable for demonsûating certain 

rnistakes which ought to be avoided, it is perhaps even more important for the 

positive aspects of its existence aiad activities which are worihy of repetition in the 

conternporary context. At the top of tbis list is the conscious effort undertaken by 

BNR leaders to 'rem' the B e l ~ h n  national-cultural heritage, language and 

state symb~ls , '~~  Perbaps most importantly, Belanasian scholars maintain that had 

it not been for the BNR, the Bolshwiks would never bave reconsidered their initial 

hostility to Belamian national aspirations and mated the new '%elorussian 

Sonet Socialist Republic" ('BSSR') in January 1919.l~~ Sornewhat substantiating 

this is the statement by the Bolshevik leader Wilhelm Knoryn that the creation of 

the BSSR was necessitated by the fact that the period of German occupation had 

ben "at the same time a of absorption by the masses of the idea of 

Belorussian independence to which the Party should have given its attention."161 

Notwithstanding the statements of Knoryn and clairns of Belamian scholars, the 

subsequent machinations of the Soviets suggest strongly that Bolshevik interest in 

establishiag the BSSR had been eswntially to mate a 'bufl'er state' against Poland 

in the context of the Soviet-Polish war (191û-1921). In short, as Antony 

Adamovich suggcsts, "Boishewl bostility to the idea of Belamsian independence 

had not really Indceâ, on March 12, 1919, the Soviet regime 

announced the merger of the BSSR with the also recently-established Lithuanian 

SSR to mate the new Lithuonian-Belorursian S R  ('Litbel'). However, the 

"independencen of the BSSR was declarcd for a second time in July 1920 with one 

of signatories of this act king lhnatouski who, as shall be seen below, would go 

on to assume a i d h g  role in the new qmblic's administration. L63 



The bBolomdan Sonet Sacirüat Repubiii' (BSSR): BdMlSjtPadya - A 
Second 'Goiden Age' of Beiarasian Laquage and Cuiture 

During the inter-war period, the Belamian territories were partitioned between 

the newly reconstitutad Polish state and Soviet Russia. This was a direct 

consequence of the Treaty of Riga which endcd the Soviet-Polish war of 

1918-1921. Under the tenns of this treaty, Poland gained about 40,000 square 

miles of Belamsian territory including Hrodna, Vilna, and the Western part of 

Minsk provinces, extending from the Dvina River in the north to the Bug in the 

west and Pripyats in the south with a population of 3.7 million. The BSSR, on the 

other haad, encompasseci only about 20,000 square miles of the former Minsk 

gubet~ycl with a population of about 1.5 million.164 Both sides agmd to 

recognize the independence of both Belanis and Ukraine and respect minority 

rights. This division geographical and spiritual division had important 

wnscquences for the development of the &larusian 'national idea'. 

As wiil be discussed m e r  in chapter five, in the wntext of the Soviet-Polish 

war of 19 1 û-1921, some leaders of the Belamian movement, including Anton 

Luckievicb, highly skeptical of Bolshevik designs, pursuecl the idea of creating a 

new "Polish-Belamian federation." However, &er some initial hopes for 

reaiization, these plans failed to materialize. In fact, during the early 1920s, the 

&larusian 'national idea' found itself enmeshed in an acute wnflict between two 

sharply wntrasting views of the fimire of Polish statehood dcfined by Jozcf 

Lewadowsici as 'incorporationisrs ' or 'annexationists ' and 'jèderalists. The 

leader of the 'incorporati*onist' perspective was the National Democratic Party led 

by Roman Dmowski and Jan-Ludwig Poplawslu. This group consciously rejected 

the progressive Romantic nationaiism personified by Lelewel and Mickiewicz 

Accordhg to Drnowski, the nation was "a niinpal phenornenon, the result of the 



Mgiven division of maukind mto distinct entities each possessing its own 

'blood' and its own genetic 'stock', and having a coprate existence and identiîy 

fPI supxior to those of its individuai mernber~."~~~ The National Dew~rats 

rescnted the presence of Belarusian, ükrainian, and other minorities, believing that 

eibnic and cultural variety within the borden of a state could only be the source of 

weakness and in~tability.'~~ These groups were, therefore, to be assimilated into 

the Polish majority. 

The leader of the cornpethg 'federalist' option was Pilsudski and the PPS. 

Nicholas Vakar points out that, for this group, the assimilation of Belamians, 

Ukrainians and other ethnic and national minorities seemed a very long tenn and 

uncertain process. Their goal rather was '20 m o r e  the Polish Commonwealth 'as 

of Jagieiionian times,' that is, in the form of a fiee union with Lithuania, 

Belorussia, and the Ukraine, eventually with other state situateci between the 

Baltic and the Black ~eas . "~~*  Indeed, sympathetic historical accaunts describe 

Pilsudski (hirnself a native of the Lith-an-Belamian territories) as a Romantic 

who genuinely believed in the ''Jagiellonian Inspired by the ideal of the 

old Rzec,~spIito, in his view ''the nation was a product of history, a community 

sharing the same values and loyaities, though not necessarily the same ethnicity or 

origins. Within such a nation, there was rom for many natiodities so long as the 

conscituent parts stayed loyal to the  hol le,"^^^ Others, however, including 

Lewandowski and Wstyna Gomolka argue that Pilsudski used the ''Jagiellonian 

idea" in a purely instrumentai fashion to fiuther Polish politicai aims - most 

impoitantly, the wcakcning of ~ u s s i a l ~ l  

Miatever the case, it appeared initiaily as if a 'federalist* policy of 

accommodation and tolerance would define Poland's approach to its national 

miwrities, includùig large Belarusian and Ubainian communities, which 

constituted more than 20% of the total Bcginnïng immediately aAet 



the signing of the Treaty of Riga, the Polish govenunent undertook a series of 

measures in support of Belmian cultural development including the opening of 

new Belamsian-language schwls and support for cultural organizations. The 

results in terms of the effect of this policy on Belmian public coasciousness 

were immediate. During Polish parliamentary elections of 1922, running together 

with Ukrainians, Jews and other groups as candidates of the larger "Bloc of 

National Minorities," 10 Belansian candidates representing different political 

parties were elected to the Sm (lower house) as well as 2 to the Senut (upper 

house). Dcpub'es in the Sejm subsequently formed a 'Belanisian Parliamentary 

Club' (or 'fraction') which over the next several years energeticaily defended 

Belmian national rights before the assembly.ln However, when it thus became 

clear that Polish policy was contributing to growing national consciousness among 

Belamians, tolerance pve  way beginning in 1924 to an 'incorporationist' 

campaign of 'pacification' which twk the form of mamamal law, m a s  arrests, and 

praperty confiscation aimed at eradicating what was viewed as "incipient 

Byelomsian ~eparatism."~~~ This campaign also witnessed the mass closing of 

Belanisian-language schools. Whereas in 1918-1919 there had been more than 400 

Belamian-language secondary schwls operating in West Belanis, by 1938, none 

remaineci Repeated calls in the West Belamian periodid press during 

the late 1920s and early 1930s for new Belamsian-language schools in which to 

educate the funne leaders of the nation thus felI on deaf officiai ears in 

~ ~ f s 8 w . l ~ ~  Several attempts a establishing West Belmian 'thick' joinnals 

aroimd which young intellectuals, pets and writers wuld gather to promote the 

development of the Belmian literary language ulîimately failed 

Driring the height of the 'pacification' campa@, West Belamsian periodicals 

spoke of a crisis of the 'national idea' reflected in conrinuing low l d s  of 

nutional conrcio~cmess within the peasant masses. To an m n  -ter extent than 



"externaln fwtors, this lack of national colt~~ioussitss is fiequcntiy cited as die 

rnaUi nason why !hc declaraîion of independencc by the BNR in March 1918 

failed to be acaialized The gmeral impression is leA tbat wbile, thanks to the 

&&taenne movement begim at the ttun of the century, much bas ken  

accomplished in tenus of raising Belamian national consciousness, much also 

mains to be done.178 Amrding to some publications, for example, the 

Bctanisian masses still possess only social conscioumes which has dweloped 

over centuries whereas nationai consciousness began to develop ody with N a s h  

Niva and hence simply had not had sunicient time to emerge fdly. 179 

On the Eastern side of the Riga divide, the policy of the Soviet regime initiaiiy 

compared favorably. Indeed, tbe 1920s in the BSSR is porttayed in Belamian 

national accounts as a second 'golden agc' of &lanisian arts and culture. Tbis is a 

consequence primarily of Lenin's aîtempted 'federalist' solution to the "national 

question" durhg the early 1920s which had once again become the source of 

source of acrimonious debate within the Bolshevik regime. In August 1922, a 

special commission heded by Stalin was established for the purposes of draffing a 

new Soviet wnsîituiion. In the fiil1 of that year, this group completcd its work and 

Lenin, wbo was recovering h m  a serious stroke suffettd in May and only a 

month away h m  another that would force him out of public life attogether, was 

presented with a plan proposing that the new Soviet statc bc based upon the 

d t u t i o n  of the 'Russian Soviet Fedemted Socialist Republic' ('RS1.S.R') 

adoptbd in 1918. As Heiene Canete d'Encausse *tes, "the Fedcrated Republic of 

Russia set up by the 1918 constituîion did group eight autonomous republics and 

thirteen autonomous regions, but it was characterizcd by a high degree of 

ceatralization and an almost total lack of Iocal jurisdictional authority ... Under 

these conditions, poposing the RS.F.S.R. as a prototype for the federation 

ammted to advocathg centrakation extendeci to a Werent area."18* In short, 



Stalin's plan arnouuted to the & fmo geograpbic extension of the RS.F.SX. and 

the absorption of non-Russian peoples. 

Although, as bas been seen, Lenin himself had a clear preference for 

centralization, and hence the very idca of federation was a substantial concession 

on his behalf, he was pngmatic enough to rec0p.k that if the support of the 

minority peoples for Soviet power was to be won, anytlung smacking of 'Great 

Russian chauvinism' had to be avoided. Thus, he opposed Stalin's plan in the 

belief that, if implemented, the aew Soviet state would quickly be equated by the 

non-Russians with its Tsarist predecessor. Russian impenal domination would be 

back only in a different stnichiral form and under the doctrinal guise of 

'proletarian intematidism.' In an article entitled ''The Question of Nationalities 

or Autonomization" dictated in Decernber 1922, Lenin emphasized once more the 

need to liberate the non-Russian psychologically fiom their accrued experience of 

Tsarist oppression, noting that through a policy not merely of 'Tonnai equality" 

but "by one's attitude or by concessions, it is neccswy to compensate the 

non-Russians for the lack of trust, for the suspicion and insults to which the 

government of the dominant nation subjectd them in the pastWlS1 Lenin was thus 

convinced that 'federation' wss necessary as a trcmsitory step of indefinite 

duration on the way to the socialist ulllUllltarism of the futurc.182 

The USSR was crcated in Januaq 1924 with the BSSR king one of the 

founding signatories However, it is apparent that a fimdamental contradiction was 

essentially built into the new state fiam the SM. Alîhough anticipating on the 

idcological level the evennial transcendeme of ethic and national distinctions, 

the fcderai system, as bas al* been suggested, i11stirutionalized the concept of 

nationaiity witbin the USSR tbertby offering "an oqanizational h e w o r k  and 

politicai legitimacy for the protection and advancement of the intemts of national 

g r ~ u p s . " ~ ~ ~  This &on - embodied in the slogan 'national in form, socialist in 



content' - had important 'nation-building' collsequences. Indeed, although the 

Bolsbeviks are condemned for having destroyed the BNR, anothtx seeming 

paradox of the Belarusian 'national idca' is tbat the BSSR bas since become an 

essentiai part of the Belamsian national myth. 

This is a result prirnarily of the Belarusizatsiya ('Belarusization') phenomenon 

of the 1920s which was the Belamian of a broader Soviet policy called 

koreniiatsiya ("indigenization") instituted at the W Communist Party Congress in 

April 1923.1a4 Translatable literally as 'rootedness', korenizatsiya is, however, 

perhaps best rendered into English as "indigenization." In any event, within the 

broder framework of Lenids 'New Economic Policy' ( 'NEP'),~~~ the goal of the 

strategy was to encourage through a mixture of compromise and control the 

volunîary integrarion of the 'non-Russian' nationalities of the former empire into 

the new Soviet state. lS6 Not only were non-Russians to be recruited into the Soviet 

state and par& apparatus but ethnie Russian cornmunists in the border areas were 

instnictcd to leam local languages, and the cultural development of the minority 

peoples was to be encouraged. 'Great Russian chauvinism' was identified as the 

main danger to proletarian within the USSR and while local natioaalisms 

were not to be encouraged, recognition of national heritages was necessary for the 

new union to succeed. In short, the cunent period was to be one of the 'flowering' 

(rastsvet) of national cultures in the Sonet Union, 

The theoreticai foundations of Befurusiiatsiya were laid by lhnatouski. who 

became diaing this period the official Belamian 'national historian. 'ls7 in March 

1923, the Al-Belarusian Communist Conference adopted a resolution stating in 

part tht the "agcold oppression of nationalitics and the Russifjing polïcy of the 

tsan*st government have not given Belorussian culture opportunity for nonnal 

developmcnt- The Communist Party, in complete agrament with its policy in 

relation to the question of natioaalities, must take ail measurcs for facilitating 



wodc in the Belorussian language and cmting normal wnditions for the 

devetopment of Eklonissian culturenire'' A month later, ttat All-Russian Congas 

formally approwd tbe policy of 'izadi@zatioa' in Juiy 1924, the Second Session 

of the Ceaüai Execuîive Cornmittet of the BSSR adopted a comprehensive plan 

for Belarusirarssio, 

The essence of Belmwizol~iya was the instituîidization of the Bclarusian 

language, which was declared oficid, in the political, social, economic and 

culnual life of the tepublic. and the fi lhg of leading positions in society, 

induding the communist p t y ,  state and military by ethnic Belmians. 

htOllSki7s Kcvotki Nmys Hisiorii Befami emphasiPng Pokk's historical 

strugglc for independcnce h m  Kiev and the importance of the Grand Duchy as a 

'Belamian state' became the standard curriculum in East Bel-an schools. This 

was also a time of unprecedented litmq 'flowering' symbolized by the 

appearanee of w d  new Belamian-language literary joumals iwluding Polymia 

('The Spark'), M~auhyak ('The Saplings') and Urvyshh ('Excelsior'). As will 

be expaudd upon in later cbrtptem, this Iiterary 'flowering' was d e W  by a 

lively ùebate betwten writers associated with these journals concefning the proper 

path for the future dwelopment of &lanisian national iiterature. At issue, in f a  

were pmfound differmces owr the fiiturc of the 'natinational idea,' BeZa~sizatsiya 

dso witnesstd the enlargement of the territory of tk BSSR. in 1924, Soviet 

authoritics "rcturned" most of the Viciebsk and Mahileu districts fiom Russia A 

second 'dargcment' of ttie BSSR was undertakta in 1926 as an overail resuit of 

which the ana of the npublic increased h m  20,000 to 48,500 square miles and 

îhe popuiatioa from 1.5 to 5 rniUi0~1~~~ As will be dabonited in chaptcr tbrrc, 

owing to the concessionary policy of the Soviet regime, mmy Belarusian political 

actMsts, scholars and intellectuals (including previous skeptics and outright 



ideological opponents of the Bolsheviks) came to believe that the 'national idea' 

was king realhd in the BSSR 

However, this promising pcriod of Belamian 'nation-building' endcd in 

tragedy during the Stalinist tenor of the 1930s which witnessed the m a s  purging 

of republican party and state stnicnires across the US SR^*^ By the late 1920s' it 

had become apparent that the 'national in form, socialist in content' formula had 

created a paradoxical situation wherein, rather than giving rise to a new form of 

unified Soviet socialist culture, the peoples of the USSR had gradually kgun to 

reassert their particular claims and interestS. Within the BSSR, beginning in 1927 

an official campaign was launched against alleged Belamian 'national democrats' 

groupai togcther in the fictitious Saytcz vyzvalenia Belarusi (WB'  - 'Union for 

the Ll'bcration of ~elarus'). lgO Together with 'non-communists' such as Lastouski 

and Cvikievich, prominent Belamsian communists including ihnatouski were 

falsely accused of ôelonging to the 'counter-revolutionary' SVB and stripped of 

their party memberships. The Central Cornmittee of the Belanisian Communist 

Party nsisted, proclaiming its support for the Leninist nationality policy which 

identified Gnat Russian chauvinism, not 'National-Dernocracy', as the primary 

ideological thrca&l9l Successive waves of temr during the 1930s led to the 

almost complete annihilation of the &lamian national intelligentsia which had 

kgun to crystallize thanks to the Belarwizuîsiyu policy - including Lastouski, 

ihnatouski, Cvikievich and many otherstS1* in pnrticular, the second purge of 

193301934 '%ke Belorussian national mistance," with the Centrai Cornmittee of 

the Belanasian Communïst Party now rcvcrsing its earlier stand and agreeing with 

the Moscow authoritics that Belanisian nationalism, not Great Russian 

chauvinisrn, was the main ideologicai danger. The BCP structure itself was 

'cleansed' with the nsult that the majority of the BCP ddegation which attended 

the 17th Coanmunist Party Congress in Janwy 1934 were ethnic ~ u s s i a a s . ~ ~ ~  As 



Valcar writes, "testirnonies abound that the wtiolesale purge which began in 1929 

and continued far into 1933 was imrncasurably more mthless than anyihing the 

Eelonissian nationalists had ever expcrienced in ~ o l a a d " ~ ~  Beginning in the 

1930s, Eelarusian history was mwritten almg new lines ernphasizing that 

although the differentiation of the Eastern Slavs a b r  the collapse of Kiev made 

difficult the development of economic and cultural ties '%thin the formerly 

united Rus," these were not desîroyed altogether. More importantly, neither was 

the psychological sense of unity and community among Eastern Slavs cornpletely 

ruptured. Indeed, the clah was that "throughout the course of their subsequent 

history, the fiatenial Eastern Slavic peoples did not lose their unity flowing fiom a 

commonality of origins, language, as well as culture, and continually strove for 

reunification within the framework of a unifieci Russian state [edinovo mskovo 

g ~ ~ ~ t v a ] . " 1 9 5  This desire appears to have ôeen strongest within the 

Belamsians. it is claimed that "[bleing linked to the Russian and ükrainian 

peoples by a wmrnonality of origins, and the tie of blood [bovnoi blizosfyuJ, the 

Belorussian people during the course of its entire histoty has striven for union with 

them."l% In spite of the fact that "for a period of several centuries the Belonissian 

people was tom away h m  the Russian people, it always saw in them its true 

fnend and defender [rashch~tik]."~~~ Not surprisingly, the Belmian national 

movement at the turu of the century as a whole was generally portrayed negatively 

in official Soviet literatiae. The authontative Istoria Belorusskoi S S .  ('History of 

the Belonissian SSR*), published in 1958 under the cditorial direction of L. 

Abecedarski, descnibed the political orientation of Narha Niva, for example, as 

"bourgeois l i W n  and Uharmfiil" to the revolutionary cause in  uss si al^^ This 

view is echaed by the Soviet &l8~~1*an historian Ya Kamiechyk in his influentid 

monograph published in 1968. Within this intcrpntation, the BNR is portrayed as 

baving been nothing more than a German 'puppct' state. Belam feceived its 



'statchood' for the nrSt real time thanks to Soviet power in the fonn of the 

BsSR..'~~ 

Despite its tragic conclusion, Belarirsiraisiya left an enduring legacy as a time 

of unpncedented "flowering' of the Belarusian 'national idea'; in essence, a 20th 

century 'golden age' to be recaptured at some point in the future. Indeed, 

contemporary Belmian writers express the view that the 'national idea' was, in 

fact, at least temporarily embodied during the relatively liberal early years of 

Soviet power. Statistical evidence is cited showing the progress made as far as 

institutionalizing the Belamsian language in the political, social, economic and 

cultural life of the republic and the filling of leading positions in society - 
including the communist perty, military, and state, ôy ethnic ~elarus ians .~~~ 

Emphasizing the basic belief of modemday 'rcvivalist' scholars that a nation 

which does not how its pst has no future, writers during tbe early 1990s defineci 

the current task as that of continuing the work begun in the 1920s - in other words, 

instituthg a new ~elamizatsiyu?~ Howmr, as will be discussed below, this 

nuaed out to be much more difficult than even they originally anticipated. 

Warld Wir II 

As Jan Zaprudnik and Michael Utban have written, World War II was a pivotal 

point in the creation of the modem Belamsian nation.202 In accordance with the 

iafamous Molotov-Ribbentrop 'non-aggression pact' between Nazi Gtmiany and 

the USSR, Soviet forces entered West Belarus on Scptember 17, 1939. The 

incorporaiion of West Belanis into the USSR was mviff. Elections to a ncw 

National Assembly of West Belanis were hcld under Soviet supervision in 

Bidystok on October 22, 1939. The new body, consisting of 929 delegates (621 

Belamsians, 127 Poles, 72 Jew, 53 ükrainians, 43 Russians and 10 



representatives of 0 t h  nationalities) mvened on ûctober 28-30, 1939 and 

quickly adopted a of resolutim requesting the acceptance of West Belanis 

into the USSR. These were fomially appmved by the USSR Supreme Soviet on 

November 2, 1 9 3 9 ~ ~ ~  This can be cegded as a significant date in the 

development of the Belamian 'national ided for it represented, aibeit under 

conditions of violence and subterfuge, the amalgamtion of almost al1 the 

ethnicaily Belanisian territories into a single entity. However, in accordance witb a 

secret protocol rmknown to Assembly delegates (the Molotov-Ribbentrop 

'non-aggression' pact), it was announced on November 1 that the predominantly 

ethnicaily Belamsian Vilna region (comprising 2,750 square miles and a 

population of 457,000) bad been üansferred h m  Poland to Lithuania 

On Juue 25, 1941, the transparent character of the Nazi-Soviet accord became 

apparent when German forces invadeci the USSR Soviet defences wllapsed 

rapidly, and Minsk was taken on June 28, 1941. Although initially greeted as 

Iibrators by many Belamians, the ensuing three-ycar German occupation tmed 

out to be an enormous tragedy for Belanis in economic and especiaily human 

terms. Amrding to statistics, during this period the Nazis destroyed more than 

200 towns d 9,000 villages. The capital city of Minsk itself was more than 80% 

desûoyed with other major mûes, including the second-largest city of Viciebsk, 

laying in similar niins204 The industrial mpacity of the republic was devastateci 

with as much of 90% of factories and ente@ses in Minsk, Viciebsk, Homel, 

Mahileu, Polack and other cities Whnees in 1941 the Belmian 

population numbcred 9.2 million by the end of the war it had fdlen to 6.3 million. 

Experts disagrec as to how of these people actually perishecL Piotr Eberhardt 

notes, for example, that during the early days of the invasion hundrcds of 

thousllllâs of Belamsians were evacuatcd to the easï (Russia) and there remaineci 

after the war. Moreovcr, several hundred thousiand othm were deportcd to 



Gefmany as forced labor and did aot nturn, Although Soviet sources claim tbat 

1.4 million Belamians were m d m d  by the N&s, independent statistics put the 

nurnber much lower - in the area of 750,000 of which perhaps as many as 200,000 

wcre Belmian Jews targeted for mass execution206 Noue of this, of course, is to 

diminish the honor of the human tragedy. 

On the strength of Hitler's decne of July 17, 1941, the new Reichsministerium 

fin die bestezten Ostgebiete ('Reich Ministry for the Occupied Temtories'), 

known more commonly as the Ostmini&terium ('Eastern Ministry' usually 

abbreviated as Chni), was created. The new ministry was headed by Alfred 

Rosenberg. The decree called for the subdivision of the occupied Soviet territories 

into Reichkonrmissariare ('Reich commissariats') and regional administrative units 

called Generalbezirke or Generulkommhsariute M e r  subdivided into districts 

(Kresigebiete). Initiai Gcrman plans called for the creation of a separate 

Belamian Generalbezirk which, together with Lithuania, iatvia and Estonia, 

would be part of Reichkommr;Fsariate O s t l d  In accordance with Hitler's racialist 

theories whereby SIavic peoples were regarded as 'subhuman' and due for at best 

enslavement to the Gennan 'master-race,' official Nazi policy viewed the 

Reichkommissariate Ostlmd as a 'German protectorate,' and sought "by the 

Germanization of racially suitable elements, by colonization of Gemanic races, 

and by expulsion of racially undesirable elements, to transfomi this region into a 

part of the Greater Geman ~ e i c h " ~ ~ ~  However, within this general context, tbe 

specific policy towards Belanis rcmained mwky - sametimes it appeared to be 

destined for 'Germanization,' 0 t h  timts it seemed as if it would be excluded 

h m  this process. indeed, Roseaberg b e l i d  tbat winning some measun of 

popular support among tht occupied Eastern peaples was crucial to the realization 

of long-term German inttrcsts and could not be done without offering a positive 

and constructive s o c i o c c o ~ c  vision, Mmver, "in view of the necessity of 



weakening the Russian heartlaud," he also fivored the mutroileci stimulation of 

local nationalisms includmg BeIanisisn and even spoke of the possibility of a form 

of limited 'autonomy' for   el anis.^^^ 

Although at the time of its mation, the tenitory of the Belamian 

Generalberirk was greatly mhoced relative to the area of the BSSR (the Bialystok 

and Hrodna regions were incorporated into East nusSia; Vilna and sunouuding 

temtory became part of the Lithuanian Generolbezirk, while the Brest, Pinsk and 

Gomel provinces were included in the Uitrainian Generalberirk), Rosenberg had a 

grand vision for the expansion of Belanis far to the east at the expense of Russia 

Smolensk and at least part of Briansk provinces were eventually to be incorporated 

into the Belamsian Genemlbezirk which as a result would extend 30 within 250 

kilometres of MOSCOW."~* Endtavo~g to emphasize the differences between 

Belamians and Great Russians, Rosenberg reintroduced the name Weismthenien 

or 'White Ruthenia' by which Belanis was hown in official Gemian discourse for 

the duration of the war. Hence, Belanis became the Weisstuihenische 

Generalbezirk. Howevcr, Rasenberg was under no illusions concerning the 

long-term character of his pian to stimulate Belmian nationalism regarding the 

country as not only e~ono~caily but cdturaily "a very much retarded part of the 

USSR" where the "awakcning of a distinct [national] life and the erection of a 

viable state struchue" would be "an extraordinarily slow and difficult 

underiaking." As he summarized iî, "a question mark bangs ovcr the friture of the 

Belamsian or Krivichian n a t i o ~ ~ ' ' ~ ~ ~  Gennaa reports during the carly days of the 

occupation strcssed the striking diffctc~lce in terms of national consciousness 

between Western provinces fmcrly under Poîish de,  where the= was reason to 

believe that it wuld be possible "slowly !O try to foster a separate Belonmian 

popular consciousness," and the Eastem balf wherc "[a]s a result of Russification, 

Communization and among the rumi clements forcible resatlement of ethnically 



alien groups on thc collective f8tms, Belorussian national consciousness is 

scarccly, or but weakly, in eviden~e.~'~~~ 

The principal architect of the Nazi occupaiion policy in Belanis was 

Reichkommissur Wilhelm Kube, a personal appointee of Hitler. As had been the 

case two decades earlier with the Gennan military and political leadership and its 

attitudes towards the BNR, Kube's policy towards the Belamsian 'national idea' 

was purely inshumenfal. In other words, like his superior Rosenberg, he assessed 

the 'Belamsian question' h m  the point of view of German national interests 

which meant essentially tbe economic exploitation of this temtory in support of 

the German war-effort and the d e n i n g  of historicallydominant Polish and 

Russian cultural and politid influences. However, within this broad mandate, 

Kube clearly felt that he had certain room for maneuver. Indeed, althougb 

nominally part of the Reichkommissuriat Ostlanà, the 'White Ruthenian' 

Generalkommissuriat "operated almost indepmdently" under Kube's direction.212 

Kube undertook the effort to appeal to Belamian populaf and national 

sentiment almost imrnediately a h  bis turival through the issuance on September 

22, 1941 of his 'Communique to the Belarusian People.' This document took 

Gennan victory in the war for granîd, a development which "for the first tirne" in 

their history gave &larusians the possibility for of "fm development" and "a 

bright future, without Russian-Bolshevik oppression and foreign domination."213 

Furthemore, Belanis was assurcd prosperity, justice and its rightful place in the 

emerging new Europeaa order. Kube's fïrst normative act, issued several dqs 

earlier, bad mandatai instruction in primary schools (aga 7-14) in the Belarusian 

language alone as part of a strict regimen which included maîhematics, geography, 

sciena and physA training. Firrthetmorc, the document wacned that use of 

scbools to q m â  'Soviet' or 'Polish' ideology would be severely ~ u n i s h e d . ~ ~ ~  



On October 22, 1941, Kutie's personal d e e ,  Dr. Ivaa Jemachenka, who 

diin'ng the inter-war period had been a leading mmbcr of the Beldan émigré 

commimity in Prague7 was mmed by Rosenberg h d  of the new Belartski 

samopowch ('Bel8cusian Self-help' hereafter 'BSH'). Enjoying Kube's 

incming confidence, Jemachenka was nameci official adviser to the General 

Commissar on &lanisian affairs in June 1942. With Kube's support, Jermechenka 

played a key role in the expansion of Belmian educationai and publishing 

activities and there is reason to believe that Kube intended for the BSH wentually 

to be msfonned into a instrument of Belamsian self-govemment under Gerrnan 

supe~ i s ion2~~  

Bcginning in 1942, Gennan occupation authorities sought to encourage more 

actively the mtroiied development of B e l d a n  national consciousness 

primafily in the aim of c o m ~  an increasingly effective Soviet pman 

nsistanct, the rwts of which by 1943 n u m M  more than 200,000 fighters and 

controllcd almost 60% of Belmian te~ritory.~~~ Towards this end, on June 26, 

1943, Kube attended a ceremony in Minsk inaugurating the Sayuz Befatt~~kai 

rnoIaàzi ('Union of Belmian Youth' - 'SBM'). Rcgarded as probably the 

singlemost important achievement of Kube's tenure7 the creation of the SBM 

inauguratecl a new German propagada campaigu according to which Belanis' was 

king treated by Berlin as "a positive elment" in the building of the "New 

~ i a o p ~ l ~  ûn June 26, 1943, Kube attcnded a ceremony in Minsk imugurating 

the Srryirt û e l ~ h i  m o l d i  ('Union of B e h i a n  Youth,' hereaAtr 'SBW). As 

he defined it, the purpose of the new organization was to 'give leadership to 

Belamsian y o d  who, on the b i s  of the 'New Europe,' are stmggüng 

B ~ l s b ~ r n i . ~ ~ *  In the fall of 1943, the SBM kgan activities in the Eimm halfof 

Belanis as well. As Turonek cmphasizes, it was at this tirne the oniy social 

o q p h î i o n  officidy-smctiomd by M i n  facilîtating educational and other 



aciivitics "in the Belamsian national spirit."21g Moreover, based as it was 

prllnarily in the citics, the Belanisian youth movement was not easily countmd by 

the Soviet partisans who were active primanly in the countryside. Indeed, 

membership in the SBM grew rapidly to more tban 100,000 by mid-1944.2t0 

On June 27, 1943, with the consent of Rosenberg, the Belamkqvu Rad4 

theru  ('Belamian Council of Trust' or, more commonly known simply as the 

'Men of Trust') was created. Designed not as an independent Belamsian 

organktion but an integrai part of the Gennan occupation administration (in 

essence, an 'advisory board' to Kube), the 'Men of Trust' was chaircd by Vaclau 

Ivanouski, the current mayor of Minsk. Altogether, the Ra& compriseci 16 

members, among them representatives of local councils and administrative organs. 

Speakhg on the occasion of the founding of the 'Men of Trust,' Kube, reiterating 

that the Nazis had anived as the conquerors of Bolshevism and " l ih ton"  of the 

Belamian people, assigned the new group responsibility for providiag advice in 

respect of thm key questions: the development of the educatiod qstm and 

upbringing of youth; cconomic reconstruction; and Belanisian-Gennan 

cooperation in the struggle against the Soviet partisans."n1 Howcver, the 'Men of 

Trust' was cstablished during a period of deepcning cnsis for the Nazi occupation 

regime. in early September 1943, German offices in Minsk were destroyed by 

Soviet agcnts. German retriiution was swift and brutal - over 300 men, women 

and children residing in two neighbouring streets were summdy rouuded up and 

executed. Later tbat same mont.  Kube himself was assassinated by a bomb 

planted in his bedroom.2u 

Kube's succcssor SS Brigadeflhrer Wilhlem Gottberg was initiaüy extremely 

ductant to play the card of Belamsian nationalism. Indeed, as Dallin writes, 

"some of his aides considered Belorussian nationalism a mere 'invention' and 

wodd gladly have forgotten about itm However, tàced with an increasingly dire 



military situation, Gottberg was forced reluctantiy to move towards the policy of 

bis predecessor. On December 2, 1943 he called into session the 'Men of Trust' in 

order to seek their advice. On Daember 21, 1943, Gottberg approved the 

establishment of the Belrrmpkuyu CentraInuyu Raciir ('BCR') appointing as its 

President Radaslau Astrouski. Superseding bath the BSH and the 'Men of Trust,' 

Gottberg describeci the BCR as the official "representative of the Belamian 

people" which had the main task of "mobilizing al1 available Belamsian forces in 

the struggle against ~olshevism."~~~ Officially, the mandate of the BCR was to act 

as an advisory council possessing some real degree of autonomy in the areas of 

education, culture and social services. In fact, however, the Council's prerogatives 

were limited. The President served at the discretion of the General Commissar 

who couid dismiss him at any moment and aü projects developed by the BCR, 

including in those three fields where it supposedly had the ri@ to act 

independcntly, had to be approved by German a u t h ~ & i e s ~ ~ ~  The next sip-ficant 

Gennan concession came on April 1, 1944 when Hitler signed a decree separating 

Belanis fiom the Reichkommissmiare O s t f d  and esîablishing it as a new 

independent Generalkommissariat directly subordinate to Berlin. Finally, in June 

1944 a second 'Ail-Belarusian National Congress' was held attended by 1100 

delegates h m  across Belanis. 

Recalling the original declamion of the BNR in March 1918, the congres 

adoptecl a series of resolutions the most important of wbich declareci that "the sole 

legitimate teprcsentative of the &larusian people today is the BCR headed by 

President Astrouski." The legitimacy of the BSSR as a fom of Belmian 

sîatehood was denied and al1 political tics with Russia were declareci severed. A 

telegram was dispatched in the name of the Congrcss to Hitler assuring him of the 

unmverving support of the Belarusian people in the stniggîe against "our commoa 

e-y, B O I S ~ C V ~ S ~ . " ~ ~ ~  w vlhr. T-& iad ocbcn prr smly rigbt to 



observe thaf in view of the riapidly deteriorathg military situation, the congress 

and its mlutiws bore no practical signific8bce. It was, in fact, "the last hurrah of 

Belamian nat idsm d e r  Gemian  accu^^^^,^'^^ By now, the military 

situation fot the Nazis in Beianis' was beyond hop. Minsk was maken by the 

Red Anny on July 3,1944. Reptcsentatives of the BCR, includhg Astrouski, fled 

with the rematulg Gemian amies ta Berlin. Nanetheles, it has b m e  an 

important piece of Belamian national mythology. 

Following the war, the @sari rnovement became the essence of o new Soviet 

&lumian rtariod wth  created by the Soviet regime based on the 

previouslydiscussed tbesis of primordial Slavic unity coupled with the values of 

proletarian intemationaiism said to have inspired the 'heroic' wartime mistance. 

According to this interpretation, Belanis was 'rewarded' for its beroism after tbe 

war by membership in such prestigious intemational organizations as the United 

Nations and LMESCO. Another component of îhis myth was the discrediting of 

Belamian wartime national leaders, who, as will be discussed further in chapter 

five, saught to take advantagc of Gennan policy for their own strategic ends as 

"Nazi collab~rators'~ and Belamian national symbols previously banned by the 

Soviet regime and 'revived' dwhg the occupation yean as '~ascist.'**~ Having 

becorne deeply-embedâed in the Belmian popular consciousness during the 

pst-w era, the powt of this Sovietizd identity myth based on the  sans 
cannat be uaderrated, 

Reacting a@st this myth, cwtemporary Belamsian scholars have argued that 

the experiencc of World War II is amthcf aspect of modern Belanisian history in 

need of tbrough "revision" and purgin% of Soviet faisehoodsoods To begin with, 

some natiodly-mindcd Wntcrs (includiag former partisans) argue that the 

wartimc miScance pved, first d forcmost. that Belamsians had raot lost their 

historie scnse of d o n a l  identity ('spirit') and d l  to m e  their independence 



and ficedom. These writers dnw attention to a phenomenon obscured by Soviet 

historiaus - namely, the existence of Belanrsian national brigades which 

continued to be active into the late 1940s. In some cases, the war-tirne 

determination to fight for Belamian hdqmdem is held up as an example to be 

followed today.229 However, notwithsîandhg the 'revisionist' claims of some 

contemporary Belanisian writers conccrning the 'national' character of the 

tesistance, it is apparent that - W e  in Ukraine and Lithuania - the communist 

influence within the partisan movement was far stronger than the 'national.' 

Indeed, even a cursory survey of a large 'partisan press', which by mid-1943 

numbered more than 140 newspepers and penpenodicals including 65 in the 

Belamian language, shows that, as oppcwed to the national motives, symbols and 

themes emphasized in materials published by Belarusian wartime politicai 

organizations (to be discussed further in chapter five), these newspapers typically 

emphasized such 'intenrationalist' notions as the heroic struggle of the 'Soviet 

people' to liberate 'Wie Soviet ~other land."~~ 

At times citing the ground-g work of the Polish Belanisian scholar 

J e r y  Turonek, o k r  writers empbsize the signifiace of a war-time Belanisian 

national adradzhenr~e.~~~ Indceû, aithough beset by deep interd contradictions 

and bitter personal disputes, it can be arguai that German policy did mate "the 

pre-conditions for the reanimation of Belamsian national sentiment quashed 

during the 1930s and the revivai of t&e ideal of Belanisian ~ t a t e h 0 0 6 " ~ ~ ~  By 1943, 

the proportion of ethnic BeIanisians in the civil administration and police had 

grown dramaticaiiy - exceeding 80% in the former and 60% in the latter. 

Moreover, Belamsians fÎequcntly occupied supervisory positions within the 

bureaucracy. in the second year of the occupation aione, more than 30 new 

Belansian-language schools wcre ope& wbich became "centres for the 

upbringing of cbildrcn in the na~i-onai spirit and acîivity of the S B M . " ~ ~ ~  New 



Belamsian-language newspapers anci j o d s  appmd A national theater began 

operation in Minsk within the fiamework of which was created a new Belamsian 

national opera. This contn'buted to Wie sîrengthening of the national 

consciousness of the average citizen" which fhctioned as an increasingly 

effecrive "wunterbalaace to Soviet ideo~ogy."~~ As Turonek writes, the fact that 

in such highîy unfirvorable circumstmces, Belarusian nationalism became a 

signifiant social and political force "was undoubtedly the result of the easy 

acceptance of the national idea by society, especially young people" as best 

attested to by the rapid growth of the S B M , ~ ~  

During the late 1980s, an attempt was made by Belamsian national intellecnials 

to rehabilitate the Pahonya aiad white-red-white banner by means of educating the 

Belamian public in their deeper historical significance as syrnbols of the 

Lithuanian Grand Duchy and Belanis' European hexitage. Against the Soviet 

'siandering' of the Pahonya, scholars such as Tkachou posed the obvious question: 

are the symbols themeives to bitmefor how they me tued?u6 An important role 

in this process was played by a nutaber of unofficial patriotic youth groups which 

emergcd in Belanis beginning in 198691987, the most imptant of which were 

Talah ('Shared Labour'); Tuteishja ('The Laais'); Spadchynu ('Heritage') and 

Svitanak ('The Dawn'). At the time of independence fiom the USSR in 1991, 

thcse symbols were adopted as those of the new Belamsian state. 

The Post-War En: The Contradictory b i h b e n u  hgacy' 

The pst-war history of the BSSR is assesseci by contemporary Bel-an writers 

in contradictory terms. On the one hand, as will be discussed further in the next 

chapter' it is depictod as the final stage in the "degradation" of the Belamsian 

'national spirit' The cause of this is attniuted above aii to the thoroughgoing 



linguistic Russification of BeIiuusian society during the long tenure of First 

Secretary Piotr Miranovich Mashetau (1965-1980), one of the most important 

figures in Belmiau political h i s t o ~ y ~ ~ ~  On the other han4 concurring in this 

respect with Soviet assessments, the post-war period is recognized by many 

nationally-minded Belamian scbolars to have been a time of real material, 

economic and techndogical pgress  which ptentially augurs well for the future 

independence of Bel-. Indeed, mder the leadership of Masherau, the BSSR 

outpaced other Soviet tepublics - including Russia "in econornic growtâ and 

industrial output, and annuai uicreases to labor productivity in industry and 

agriculture were the highest in the US SR."^^* Moreover, the Belamsian 

population enjoyed comparatively high living standards among Soviet republics, in 

some key indices - such as Uifmt and maternai mortaiity rates - approaching 

West-European ~ e v e l s . ~ ~ ~  

Although it is not generally cited by Belamsian writcrs themselves, the pst-war 

experience of the BSSR m u t  be undentood within the context of a prolonged and 

acute debate within Soviet poIitical and academic circles over the funue of nations 

within the USSR dating h m  the landmark 20th Communist Party Congress in 

February 1956. At this Congress, Nilrita Kbrushchev delivered his famous 

denunciation of Stalin which sent sbock waves throughout the communist world 

Part of his critique was to condemn the dead dictator for "crude violations" of the 

Lcninist nationaiity policy including the wholesale deportation of nations. As part 

of a bniader 'retum to Lenid rheme underlying the Congress, Khnishchev 

declareci that the CPSU would hmcefkth fully restore Leninist principles in its 

approach to the 'national question.'240 As an editorial published at this time in the 

official CPSU theoreticai journal Kommimist denned it, '?he f lowe~g of the 

eamornies and cultures of al1 the nations and nationalities popdating the USSR" 

was to be encouraged as a necessary precondition of their eventual 'drawiag 



togethet' and dtimate 'fusion' into a unified communist culture to be achieved in 

the distant futriretrireul 

However, beginning in 19584959, Kbwhchev's iïne on the 'national question' 

began to hardm. This was evident in a proposed education reform of November 

1958 clearly designed to promote the study of Russian at the expense of national 

languages. In particular, the reform's provision that the parents of 'non-RussianY 

schoolchildren now be able to choose whether they wanted their offspring to be 

educatcd in either the native tongue or Russian, as opposed to compulsory 

instruction in both as was presently the case, made it likely that the latter would be 

chosen since command of Russian was essential in tenns of later ducational and 

caner ~~portunities*~* A firmer line on the 'national question' was also apparent 

in the theoretical litetature where articles downplaying rastsvet and emphasizing 

more sblithenze and sliyanie began to a ~ p e a r * ~ ~  

The Third CPSU Program, adopted at the 22nd CPSU Congress in 1%1, 

evidenced in full this shiA in thinking. According to this document, the 

obliteration of class distinctions and development of "communist social relations" 

within the USSR was "intensifLing the social homogeneity of nations and 

contn'buting to the development of comrnon communist traits in their culture, 

etbics, and way of life." As a consequence, the boudaries between Soviet 

republics were said to be "increasingly losing their former signifi~ance."~~~ In his 

teport on the Party's new theoretical blueprint to the Congress, Khnishchev 

reiterated the fimdamental Leninist thesis that "under socialisrn, two 

interco~ected, progressive tendencies operate in the national question." On the 

one band, are "undergoing a tempestuous aiî-round development 

[rustsvetr]"; on the other, "they are drawing ever closer together and their influence 

and m W  enrichment are intensifying [~blizhenie].''~~~ However, whereas his 

emplms at the 20th Congres had becn on rastsvet, Khrushchev now clearly 



stressed the pmcess of sblizhenie. In facî, he seemed to speak of the "flowenng" 

balf of the dialectic as essentially complete, declaring îhat "the Soviet system has 

roused to life and brought to their flowerïng al1 the fonnerly oppnssed and 

rightiess peoples who had been at various levels of historicai development fiom 

patriarchal clan to ~apitalisrn."~~~ This "nowering" had led to the emergence of "a 

new historical community of people who are of different nationalities but have 

characteristic features in common - the Soviet people."247 Although it would 

undergo significant revision, this concept would henceforth be the comerstone of 

Soviet nationality policy for the duration of the pst-Stalin era 

According to Khnishchev, the definhg characteristics of the "Soviet people" 

were: a common socialist homeland - the USSR; a common socialist economic 

base; a common social-class structure; a common world-view - 
Marxism-Leninism; a common goal - the building of communisrn; and, finally, 

"many common traits in their spiritual makeup and psycho~ogy."~~* While 

Khrushchev endorseci the ultïmate goal of 'fusing' nations (sliymie), he added the 

cautionary note that "even after communism has in the main been built, it wili be 

premature to pronounce the fusion of nations. Lenin, as we know, said that state 

and national distinctions would exist long after the ûiumph of socialism in d l  

countries." Nonetheless, as understbod by Khnishchev, the notion of the "the 

Soviet people" supposeci that the USSR was in transition ''frorn a multiethnic 

society attached to its national characteristics to a society undergoing ethnic 

Howcver, undcr Khnishchev's successor, Leonid Brezhnev, these 

expectations wexe significantly scaled back 

At the 23rd CPSU Congress in March 1966, w&iie calling on the Party "and d l  

commimists, irrespective of thcir nationality to continue to work indefatigably to 

bring about the fhrther comprehensive rapprochement [sblizhenie] of the pupies 

of the Soviet Union," Brezhnev made no ref- to sliyunie nor any mention that 



the effhnent of national distinctions mnained the Party's long-tem goal.250 

Brezbaev's moderation of the language of Soviet nationality policy was 

undoubtedly in part a reflection of the fact that the Congress took place in the 

mi& of major intellectual controversy conceming the national question unfolding 

primarily in the context of a "symposium" spomred by Voprosyi historii 

('Problems of History'), the theoreticai journal of the History Department of the 

USSR Academy of Sciences. The symposium, which ran fiom January 1966 to 

November 1%8, was entitled "Discussion of the Concept - The Nation," centred 

on the problem of methodology; that is ''the conceptual framework that must be 

used in selecting, organizing, and intepting information about nationality affairs 

within - and to some extent outside - the US SR."^^' in the Voproyi istorii articles, 

two contrasting approaches to methodology emerged. 

The first can be descri'bed as "assimilationist~' and and ôased aimost 

exclusively on reference to the classics of hilanllsm-Leninism. It held that nations 

rctained no links with pre-national ethuic fonns and were exclusively the product 

of the historical transition from feudalism to capitalism. As such, they were beset 

even fiom birtb by decp class conflict with the consequence that the working 

classes of al1 corntries were idmlogicaily and emotionally more strongly bound 

togetber than they were to other classes within their own national eatity (viz the 

concept of "proletarian intemationalism"). While acknowledging the duality of the 

rastsyet-sblizhenie dialectic, "assimilationists" stresseci the latter and saw no 

objective obstacles to the accelerated "drawing together" and "fusion" of nations 

in the "not-todistant future." Counteqmsing this framework was a "moderate" 

approach which projected the existence of nations much farther into the pst and 

foresaw their continued existence much m e r  into the funire. This framework 

recogaizcd a certain degrec of inter-class social and psychological ties witbin 

capitalist countries (in other words, decmphasized somewhat the sharpness of 



"class confîict"). Thcse theorists typically gave grtam emphasis to the concept of 

raPtSYei than sblirhenie, and either avoided discussion altogeâher of etbnic 

"fusion" or postponed it for an indefinite historical 

At the same the,  a paralle1 debate was ongoing in various Soviet le@ and 

academic journais concerning the futun of Soviet federalism. A "pfederalist" 

perspective, dwelling favorably on Lenin's federal compromise of the early 1920s 

as the best means of assuring the volinitary union of diverse ethnic and national 

groups, argued that the cunent political system based on national-territorial 

divisions was still desirable and would remain so for the foreseeable friture. In 

contras4 a "de-federalist" position, based, it would seem, on b e r  theoretical 

ground, held that Lenin had been willing to accept federalism only as a temporary, 

transitional vehicle designeci not to perpetuate national distinctions but facilitate 

the "drawing together" and eventual "fusion" of nations. Some of these writns 

insinuated at least that federalism had essentially served iîs purpose in the USSR 

and the politicai reorganization of the Soviet state on a unitary basis was now in 

~ r d e r . ~ ~ ~  The dual debates over methodology and the funue of Soviet fkderalism 

obviously âovetaiied. The "assimilationistY' rnethodological approach obviously 

supported the "de-federalisty' view, while the "moderate" approach supported the 

"pro-federalist" position. Not surprisingly, a number of writers who participated in 

the Voprosyi isrorii symposium were simultaneously publishiig articles on the 

question of fe~leralism.~~~ 

Although the Soviet leadership made no direct intervention in these ongoing 

debates. it is appmnt that the combined more "moderate - pro-feddist" 

perspective graduaily came to prevd. This is evident in BrezhncvYs main 

contribution to Marxist-Leninist ideology - the concept of udevcloped socialism" 

(mi to i  sotsialïzm)). Although Brezhnev himseif began to use the temi as early as 

1967, did not come into official vogue until the XXlV CPSTJ Congrcss in 1971. It 



nceived its fht theoretical elaboration in the Party organ Kommunist in 

December 1971255, and from then on the monthly journal usually included a 

section of essays entitled "Socio-Econornic and Poiiticai Problems of Developed 

~ocial ism."~~ As a theoretical innovation, "developed socialism*' denoted a 

separate stage of Soviet historical development which followed its own inherent 

laws of growîh and change. It was, in the words, of Donald Kelley, "an economic, 

social and political entity in its own right, thus conveying legitimacy to the 

political and sacial structures developing within it," Most importantly, the concept 

entailed a signifiant scaiing-hwn of expectati'ons for the time-fime involved in 

the transition of the USSR fim a socialist to oommunist society. As regarded the 

national question, "developed s o c i a l i d  concedeci that national distinctions, 

while gradually losing their former significance, were indeed likely to last for the 

indeterminate duration of this new bistoricd phase, and, in the form of secondary 

cultural differences, long into the *od of full cornmunism. As typified by 

Brezhnev's remarks on nationality policy at the die Congres itself which again 

avoided rcfemce to slipmie, the "fusion" of nations was indefinitely 

p~stponed.*~~ Bre2hnev thus retained Kbnishchev's ambiguous dialectic of 

raFtsvet and sblirhenie but saw it as "leadhg to a pluralistic integmtion of nations 

within a finnly unified multhtional wmmunity rather than their amalgrnation 

into a single ahnicaUy ~ndifferentiated."~~~ As Brezbnev himself noted in 1977, 

proposais to introduce into the new Soviet constitution adopted that year "the 

concept of a single Soviet natioa, to liquidate union and autonomous republics or 

to curtail sharply the sovcnignty of the uuion republics, depriving them of the 

nght to leave the USSR, and the right to foreign dealings" had beea rejccted. The 

"soc i~nomic  mity of the Soviet people in no way means the disappearance of 

diffennces ... [thenfiire] ... we wodd be following a dangerous path if 

we began to force art&iaiiy tbe objsctivt pmcess of the drawïng together of 



Indeed, the constitution itseifdtfined the ''Soviet people" in ternis of 

a common world outlook and stiared idmlogical values but not etbnic or national 

h o m ~ g e n e i t y ~ ~  

As concems the place of Belanis within the broader 'Soviet people,' it is 

interesting to examine Mashaau's own views on the 'national question' as 

expresseci within the context of this debate. On the one hand, as bis critics in the 

Belarusian national intelligentsia point out, it is indaxi true that manifestations of 

Belamsian 'national dissent' (the 'natiod idea') during the early 1960s and 1970s 

were resolutely repressed, Fonner associates who biew him well recall the First 

Secrem as a convinceci intemationalist who believed sincerely in the 'communist 

idea.'26L Indeed, in bis speeches and writings, Masherau wamed fiequently of the 

danger of "relapses into nationalism and nationalistic views," defining the 

'national question' in M r e  terms as "one of the acute elements of the 

ideological-political stniggle between socialism and ~apitalisrn."~~~ On the other 

han& it is also the case that in bis pubiic pronouncements on natiodity policy 

(including at CPSU Congresses), Masherau tendcd to join the Ukrainian First 

Sccrctary Piotr Shelest in emphasizing mare the 'flowering' than 'drawing 

together' of nations within the USSR. Furthemore, like Shelest once again, and 

unlike his contemporaies in several other tepublics, Masherau avoided facile 

p m k  of the "Russian elder brother," insisting ihat the USSR was a union of eqwl 

and sovereign repub~ics .~~~ 

On the political level, although most Belarusian national scholars deny that the 

BSSR had any significant say ovcr its own aflàirs, it c m  be argued that under 

Masherau the republic's 'sovaigmy' within the USSR was not cntirely pro 

finna. As pointeci out in the discussion by Yaroslav Bilinsiy, together with 

Shclcst, Masherau opposed the December 1973 proposal of CPSU ideologist 

MiLbail Suslov to dismaatle the Soviet fcdtral system+264 Moreover, as Miçhael 



Urban's study of 'elite circulation' within the BSSR has shown, like other Soviet 

republics, Belanis under Mashcrau achieved a measurable degree of 

administrative uuronomy within îhe USSR. indced, it became something of a 

"self-govenwig unit"265 Masherau is thus k s t  v i d  in tbe same political light 

as Shelest and his Lithuanian contemporary Antanas Snieckus - something of a 

communist ' a ~ t o n o m i a ' ~ ~ ~  In this sense, the Soviet period as a whole, but 

Masherau's tenure in particular, can be regarded as having given Belanis not only 

the formal atûibutes of state sovereignty but practical e-ence in limited 

self-rule. Accordingly, sorne Belarusian writers have argued that the BSSR 

actually laid the foundations upon which "ml" Belamian statehood can now be 

b ~ i l t . ~ ~ '  

Owing primarily to the institutionalization of naiionality through the Soviet 

federal system, the most appropriate characterization of the BSSR is that it 

contriiuted further to the development of a territorial sense of Belamian national 

identity. As David Marples puts it, the Soviet legacy bas "provided a basis for the 

existence of a Republic of Belanis into the twenty-6rst century; a state with 

clearly- defined borders; and a scat in the United Nations." Moreover, the BSSR 

b'wntributed toward national se if-^- in that it most ethnic 

Bclanisian territories (with same giaring omissions) in one e n t i ~ . " ~ ~ ~  Perhaps the 

best summation of Merau ' s  controversial legncy is the observation that "[tlhe 

Soviet Belansian was practicalty no diffemt fibm the Russian in culture, spoke 

(and continues to speak) Russian, and didn't know Belamian or knew it poorly. 

At the same tirne, he knew for certain tftat he was Belansian, a citizen of the 

USSR - an equal Soviet republic and even a member of the United Nations - and 

that his native languagc was ~elarusi i l l t"~~~ In 0 t h  words, thanks to the 

'institutionalization of nationaiity' and the continuing contradictions of pst-war 



Soviet nationality policy, the Soviet state in the post-war era was not simply 

'nation-destroying' but 'nation-b~ilding~'2~~ 

The Belrirusian National Myikmotew in Literature 

Together with histonography, the Bel-an national mythmotew has been 

evident in the realm of Belamian national literature. Indeed, refiecting the 

profound infîuence of Romanticism, literature played a key role in the process of 

'cultural awakening' among the Slavic peoples of East-Central Europe. This was 

evident in Russia as well where intellectuais such as the great literary critic 

Vissarion Belinsky placed enormous stock in the value of literature for generating 

a new sense of community transcending narrow class and estate interests whetein, 

moreover, the unique and implacable national 'Spirit' wouid corne to 

self-t~pnssion.~~ l 

It is generally agreed that modem Belanisiau literature begins with the 

anonymous Eneiriir navyvmat ('Travesty of the Aeneid'), based on a similar work 

by the Ukrainian pet Ivan Kotlyarcvski and published orginally in 1798. The 

Eneih was likely written in the fïrst quarter of the 19th century and appeared in 

1û45. This work was followed by another anonymous poem Taras na pcnnarsie 

('Taras on Parnasus') which is believed to have been written about 10 years a f k  

the Eneih. Although crude and containing a number of evident 'Russianisms', 

these poems demonstratexi the l i terq potential of the Belamsian language and 

aquined considerable popularity within the minor Polish gentry272 It was from 

within this class that emerged the first pet  and plam@ who consciousiy chose 

Belamian as his vehicle of litcrary expression, Vincent Dimin-Marcinkievich who 

began his literary career in 1846 with the publication of a muscial play in two acts 

entitled S e l i d  ('The Peasant Woman'), the music itsclf king scored by the 



Polisb composer Moniuszko. Dunin-Uarcinicievich's -test contrihtion to îhe 

cause of Belanisian 'Siterary awakening' was his tninslaticm during tbe 1850s of 

Adam Mickiewicz's epic poem Pan Tde=.  Howevec, as will be discussed 

fwîher in chapter two, notwitbstanding bis doep attachment to tbe Belamian 

language and culturey the work of Dunirt.Marcinliievich should be regard4 as 

representing a new stage in the 'unconscious' phase of Belmian national 

awrtkening as the author himse1f clearly did aot define his identity as 'Belamian.' 

Reflectiag the continuing influence of Romanticism, the anonymous writer 

'Danila Borovik' (likely a young Belarusian populist) emphasized at the very 

beginnings of the 'conscious' Belmian revival in the 1880s the neeà for the 

Belamian people not simply to know but respect d love th& historicai past 

when "our land dso lived a life full of histon'cal events and even had influence ... 

over Lithuanian which usbd Byelonissian as its officia1 ~anguage. ' '~~ Together 

with, as wiH be discussed in the next chapttf, an incIination ta define the nation 

above ali in linguistic te-, the Romantic sûain in the first genuinely Belamian 

'national' poet Francishak Bahushwich (1840-1900) at the end of the 19th century 

matifesteci itseif in the wuriter's concm with the historical fate (los) of his people 

îhrough attention to the Belamsian historical past and especially the Gmd Duchy 

of Lithuania Specificaily, he d l s  how more tban 500 years ago Belamians and 

LithuaLuans togethér cmted a great state which stretched h m  the Baitic to Black 

seas.274 

Howeovery &laniSian literary renuissance reaily begins with N a s h  Niva 

d o s e  appearance inspired the rapid development of Belmian national literature. 

Aiso ia 1906, the Belamian publishing house Zahlmie &RCP i u N a s h  Akom 

("Into Our Little Window the Sun Will Also S h e n )  begm operation in St. 

Petersburg. Estabfished primarily on the impetus once again of Ivawuski, it wss 

the most important Belmian publishing house diiriag the period 1906-1914.~~~ 



Notwithstanding dficult hancial and other conditions, during the course of its 

existeme, Zohlanie Sonca i u Narha AAoma published 38 Belamian-language 

books with a m m  circulation of more thm 100,000 copies.276 The fimctioning of 

Zrrhlanie Sonca i u N& Akonca effectively came to an end in the spring of 1913 

when Ivanouski withdrew h m  the organization and opened the new Belmian  

Publishing Society in V i  Aithough its operation was cut short by the outbreak 

of World War 1, the BPS succeeded in publishing 14 Belamiau-language books 

with a total circulation of 45,000 copiesY7 In sum, between 1910 end 1914, the 

total number of Belamian-language books published by various organkations 

exceeded 70 with a combined circulation of 226,600.~~~ In addition to new 

publishing houses, the number of Belamian-language journals and newspapers 

began to multiply rapidly especially aller 1910. For example, in 191 1, Anton 

Luckievich began preparatory work for the publication of MalQdPya Belarus 

('Young Belam') the h t  issue of which appeared in May 1912. Two more issues 

appeared - at the end of 1912 and in May 1913 respectively. Each comprïsed more 

than 150 pages with space devotad to cunmt events as well as historiai, cultural 

and literary s u b j ~ c t s . ~ ~ ~  Cognizant of the ovenvhelmingly agrarian nature of 

Belamsian saciety at the turn of the 20th century, wnters associateci with Nash 

Nivu consciously drew on the myths, symbals and mot* of traditional peasant 

folklore in the effort to communkate the 'national idea' to the masses. 

The Romantic 'rcturn to the past7 in the newly-emerging Belamian national 

literataue was perhaps most clearly cvident in the person of the poet Janka Kupaia 

whose post-1910 work contains "the cleanst and most comprehensive pictures of 

the past, both of the legendary and historicai of the indepcndent sovereign 

ptkipaiities with th& democratic order up to the XII ce- and later the pend 

of the Grand ~uchy."**~ The lyricai poems 'Advcchnaya pesnya', 'Kurhan', '2 

minuiilth @on' and 'Yana i ya' an generally ngarded as the best of Kupala's 



Romantic w o r k ~ . ~ ~ ~  As was the case in generai with regard to the süengthening of 

the Romantic tnnd in Belanisian literature at this tirne, Kupala's Romanticism 

was clearly conditioned by the Stolypin of 1908-1909. In the context of 

inmasing pessimism following the collapse of hopes associateci with the 

revolutionary events of 1905, the poet consciously sought to juxtapose a@st a 

depressing reality an idealized and poeticized interprctation of the pst. However, 

as he himself made clear in a 1910 poem dedicated to the author of Karotkuya 

historQa Belorni entitled 'Dudar' ('The Piper'), this 'romantic turn' was alço 

inspired by the ground-breaking historiographical work of Lastouski. As was the 

case with Lastouski, the 'return to the pst' for Kupda was thus meant to serve a 

specific aim - the [re-]awakening of Befarusim historical memory since, in bis 

view, without lcnowledge of the nation's 'legendary' past there could be no 

funire.282 

As will be discussed in chapter four, reflective of the radicaiizing influence on 

national literature of Marxist ideology, a new generation of Soviet Belamian 

writers during the 1920s consciously strove ta depart fiom the historical 

Romanticism of the N a p h  Nivu scholars through the Rornanticization of the 

Balshevik revolution. This did not prevent hem, however, fiom perishing in the 

Stalinist t m r .  Henceforth, in accoràauce with the principles of 'socidist 

realism,' idealization or mythification of the pre-Soviet pst in national literaturc 

was officially proscribed. 

Nonetheless, during the post-war era, it is clear that some Soviet Belamsian 

writers fought a vaiiant 'rear-guard action' to revive the national 'spirit' through a 

conscious retum to the historiai pst. i d h g  Belansian literary scholars and 

critics of this @od such as Sciapan Alcksandrovic4 Aleh Lojka, and Adam 

Maldzis publishcd biographies and other materials on the lives and work of mch 

important lumimies of &lanisian Iiterary history as Vincent 



Dunin-Marcinkievich, Bahushevich, Kupaia, Kolas, and ~ahdanovich.~*~ An 

especially significaat event was the appearance dining the early 1970s of 

previously unpubiished primary texts fiom the Naha Niva period, especially of 

lesser known pets and writers of the t h e  such as 'Jadvihin Sh.' (the pseudonym 

for Anton Lavicki [ 1 868-1922]}, 'Hailas Lewhyk' (pen-name of Uya Laukovich 

[188&1944]) and 'Karus Kahanec' (Kazimir Kastravicki [1886-19181). Arnold 

McMillin fittingly descn'bed this as "a revival revived'' in which Aleksandrovich 

and 1. P. Chyhryn played the leading r01es .~~  

However, the best examplc of appreciating the didactic value of history during 

the Soviet period was the writer Uadzimir Karatkiwich. Virtually alone arnong 

bis contempotaries, Karatkievich worked in the genre of historical prose and can 

be regarded as the founder of the Belamian historical novel, the first of which 

entitled Ne1 'ho tabic ('We Must Not Forget') was published in the literary journal 

Polymia in 1962. The main hem of the story, a young Belansian intellectual 

named Andrei Hrinkievich studymg in Moscow, emetges as a Belamsian patriot in 

the image of Kastus Kalinouski - Karatkicvich's favorite hem h m  the Belamsian 

past, Andrei's great-grandfathcr was a participant in the 1863 rebellion and, 

indeed, the entire Hrinkievich famiiy is animated by a deep feeling of Belamian 

patriotism which Andrei maintains even though far away fhn home. His sense of 

national identity is m e r  strengthened by his researches into Belamian history 

and he evcin begins to write verse in the nationai lar1guage.2~~ 

Karatkievich's intcrpretatioii of Belamian history is consciously poeticized and 

idealized. As the wciter himself sûwd, this idealization of Belarusiau history 

(like Kupala, Kolas, BaManovich, hstouski and othen in the Belamsian litemy 

movement before him) was meant to serve a clearlydefhed purpose - the 

awahning of national conscio~ess among &!amians, espcially younger 

g e n e r a t i ~ n s ~ ~ ~  In the best tradition of Karatlrievich, Belamian writers in the 



-Soviet context bave mtinued to &'bit a Romantic concm with the 
r. 

didsctic value of hstory. Far Viut Cbaropka, bistory is not sunply the recording 

of dates, events and 'facts,' but a "spiriid tnasure" which brings people togeîher, 

animating tbcir memory and "imkening nationai comoiousncs~ .~~~ Furthemore, 

it ttaches "morai lessons wbich prevent us h m  repeating mistalces of the pst' 

and 'insüucts us to love and respect our homeland beqmthed by our fathers and 

graadfathcrs.**2a Howevsr, wtwithstanding the efforts of Belarusian writers, the 

post-Soviet context bas also maâe clear the extent of the ex  ri on of 

The Extent of the Crisis of Behrusian 4Historical Memory' 

Accordhg to wntemporary writers, as visible in broad strata of society today, the 

result of this bas ken the ernergence of a new human prototype - the 'Soviet 

Beianisian.' This individuai is rkscribeâ as exhibiting an attitude of 'national 

nihilism' extmplified by an inability or retiisal to recognize the unique value of 

the Belarusian national-cultural heritage and the need for the existence of Belanis 

as an independcnt s t a t ~ . ~ ~ ~  ûwing to this prcvailing nihilism it is difficult, 

according to some of îhe gravest asscssments, to argue thst a Belmian nation 

currently exists. The l e m  of the totalitarian p s t  is so deeply ernbedded in the 

consciousness of society that there exists only the spirftual-morai, artistic, 

philosophical and Iinguistic 'fragments' which might, with geat effort, be fused 

t o g e k  in the form of a national 'community' ( ~ l m ~ c ) . ~ ~ ~  

During the crisis of the USSR in the latc 1980s, Belamian intellecbals, 

invoking consciously the trsdiîion of lastouski, nirratnuski and oîher figures h m  

B e h i a n  history discradited by the Soviet regime, attempted to address this crisis 

by rctuming the 'national idea' to socïcty. The BeIamian National Front ('BNF') 



was formed in Minsk on October 19, 1988 as an umbrella organhtion linking 

together various unofficial groups similar to those which emerged in other Soviet 

republics during at tôis the. It was cmted initidly as the political wing of 

M i a l o h  ('Martyrology'), an organization founded in June 1988 by Belarusian 

intellectuals following the publication of findings by the prominent archaeologist 

Zyanon Pazhnyak documenthg the existence of more tban 500 mass graves in the 

Kurapty woods near Minsk. Pazhnyalr's disclosure provideci irrefhble evidence 

of the genacidal character of Stalinist policies in Belanis during and irnmediately 

alter World War II. Pazhnyak was elected chairman of the BNF dose executive 

cornmittee also wmprised the writers Vasil Bykau and Nil Hilievich. The BNF 

chose the historic name Adradhenne ('Awakming') wbich had also been that of 

the Belamian national movement at the tum of the 20th ceniuy centred around 

Nadu Niva. In this respect, a clear p d l e l  to the Bdtic case exists inasmuch as 

"ihc upheavals of the late 1980s were named Am& ('Awakening') in Latvia anà 

Atgimimas ('Rebirth') in Lithuania, both names associated with the origins of 

nationhood." 291 Reminiscent of the originaî Nusha N i w  movement, as reflectcd 

in its eary samizrior the initiai BNF agenda was based on the 

perceiveci need for the ethno-cultural and cspecially linguistic 'revival' of the 

Belamsian nation. 

At the hcight of its influence, the BNF numbcrcd more than 100,000 members 

including representatives of informal youth groups, independent unions and 

enviromneal gr~ups?~ While it is thus tnie that the BNF succeeded in 

bccoming samething of a 'mas movement,' it was not able to mobilize the 

Beiarusian population at large mund its interpretation of the 'national idea' in a 

way similar, for example, to the &aidis or RuAh movements in neighboiiring 

Lithuania and Ukraine. 294 On the one band, this can be explainai by tûe hostility 

of the Belarush wmmm~st regime which denied the very legitimacy of tbe 



popular movement from the beginning, pursuing a policy of official discrediting 

ad bamissment of Front leaders. Nonetheless, as will be elaborated in subsequent 

chapters, the BNF made some important gains, especially in the field of language 

policy but also on the political level. 

In Jme 1990, as piut of a general trend across the USSR, Belam issued a 

declaration of 'state sovereignty' which was the result of intense negotiations 

between the BCP leadership and parliamentary opposition led by the BNF. The 

document stipulated that "the right to act in the name of al1 the people of the 

republic shall be vested exclusively in the Supreme Soviet of the BSSR," and that 

within the temtory of the republic, %e constitution of the BSSR and the laws of 

the BSSR shall be supreme." It also asserted that the government of the BSSR 

would "ensure the functioning of the Belmian language in dl spheres of social 

life, preservation of national traditions and historical symbls," and that the 

republic reserved the right to establish its own national bank, raise its own armed 

forces and Qeclarcd the intention of becoming a 'nuclear-fiee zone' maintaining a 

position of official neutrality in international &airs. Finally, the declaration 

proposed to "immediately commence the elabration of an agreement on a union 

of sovereign socialist s t a t e ~ . " ~ ~ ~  Although highly critical of the cal1 for a 

te-ncgotiated 'socialist union,' BNF leader Pazhnyak noted nonetheless that the 

declmtion reflected significant elements of the Front's own p r ~ g n u n . ~ ~ ~  

Homer, ngime inuansigence was not the most formidaôle obstacle to BNF 

mobilization efforîs; d e r ,  the most profound problem was the 'Sovietized' state 

of &lanisian public consciousncss. In con- to the Baltic states and even 

Ukraine, popular pressure for Belamian independence was mmintal- The results 

of an August 1990 poll showed that 80% of Belmian respondtnts opposed 

'separatist t m d c n e i ~ ~ . ' ~ ~ ~  Dunng the Match 1991 pan-Soviet referendum on the 

fiitun of the USSR, 82.î?h of Belarusiim voters ex@ a will to retain the 



unioam In contrast to Ukraine, a referendum on Belamsian independence h m  

the USSR was never held for the simple rrason that it imdoubtedly would have 

been defeated. The declaration of Belamian independence in september 1991 

following the abortive anti-Gorbachev pusch cepresented above al1 an act of 

self-defence and last-ditch effort at retaining political power on the part of 

Belmian cotnmunist authorities discredited by their tacit support for the coup 

plotterS. 

As the experience of neighboring republics demonstrates, bven the pervasive 

lack of historical consciousness within the population, the project of reawalrening 

the national historical memory requires the active support of the state. An 

important comparative contrast can be drawn here with Ukraine. Under both 

Redents Kravcbuk and, to a lesser extent, Kuchma, the state has been generally 

supportive of the effort 'to ntuni' Ukrainian national symbols and heritage to 

s o ~ i e t y ~ ~ ~  On the other hand, although as will be discussed fiirther in chapter five, 

during the period 1992-1994 Belamian authorities under the leadership of 

Stanislau Shushkievich attempted to follow a similar supportive policy, the 

Belmusian state since has done its best to deny this effort. The eltction of 

Alyaitsandr Lukashenka as Resident in July 1994 was a watershed in this pmcess. 

A self-styled 'political maverick,' Lukashenka defeated his primary opponent, 

former communist Prime Minister Vyachaslau Kiebich, in a landslide, winning 

more than 8W of the vote. The campaign pla$orm of both men was essentidly 

the same - political and economic reintegration with Russia as the most viable 

means of easing a profound economic crisis cngendered by the precipitous 

caHapse of the USSR. However, Lukasheuka skillfully exploited his position as 

bead of a speciai parliamentary commission invcstigating alleged 'corruption' in 

govenunent to d i d t  Kiebich, portraying himself in quintesstntiaily populist 

terms as a 'man of the people' who would bring integrity and order to pst-Soviet 



B e l a i a n  politics. Lukasheuka's victory was, thetefore, broadly interpreted as a 

personai repudiation of Kiebich more than affinnation of himself and his policies. 

Ncvertheless, since taking office, Lukashenka, symbolizing (or, b e r  stated, 

employing in a purely instrumental fashion) a particular post-communist variant of 

what will be d e s c r i '  in chaptcr five as the historicaily powerful 'Eastern vector' 

in the Belamian national consciousness, has sought to revive Soviet identity 

myths and symbols as an integrai part of his broader reintegration policy. 

During one of his first speeches as Resident on July 27, 1994, Lukashenka 

presented his theory of the "centuries-long history" of Belamsian s t a t e h d  

Echoing almost verbatim the argument of Soviet historiography, he descn'bed that 

history as beginning with the principality of Polack which, together with the 

"tiatemai Russian and Ukrainian peoples," was a component part of Kievan Rus, 

thus denying the national daim that the essence of Polatian political history was 

the 'sûuggle' for independence from ~ i e v . ~ ~ ~  Lukashenka has also essentially 

mted the position of Soviet historiography vis a vis the BNR, describing it as a 

-onette state" which sought to subjugate the Belamian people to Kaiser 

Germany?' If adherents of the 'national idea' (reluctantiy prhaps) acknowledge 

the importance of the BSSR as par& of the contemporary Belamsian national myth, 

Lukashenka and supporters of the 'Slavic idea,' once again largely echoing Soviet 

historiography, depict its 70-year existence as the "hi@ point" in the bistory of 

&larusian statehood. Although Lukasherka has achiowledged that since the @ 

1920s perhaps too much of the 'Soviet' element was emphasized at the expense of 

Belarusian national values, the history of the BSSR is held to have been on the 

whole a pcriod not only of unpreccdcnted material and technical progres but also 

!he cultwaf andspiritiiaf p w t h  of the Belanjsian people. 

While agrceing that post-Soviet Belamsian society is experiencing a profound 

spiritual LuLaShenka argues that this is not the resuit of a centuries-long 



process of degradation, but rathm the precipitous collapse of the USSR wtu'ch 

ruptures not only the economic and other institutional links but the 'historical' and 

'spiriaial' bonds between Slavic peoples. The most dire assessments of the crisis 

fiom this point of view cite the infiux of alien and hannful Western 'mass cuiiure' 

which threatens to destroy the unique 'Slavic spirit'302 This argument is 

buttressed by restating the Soviet ethnogenetic myth accotding to which, having 

evolved h m  a single ethnic mot, Belarusiaus and Russians are of the "same 

b l d '  EpitomiPng this type of thinking, LukaShenka himself has stated that 

owing to these s h e d  origins, the Belamian and Russian mentalities are "similar" 

with it king difficult to establish a boundary between them and thereby 

distinguish a Russian-spesking Belamian fiom an ethnic ~ u s s i a r ~ ~ ~ ~  

Moreover, together with Eufhsinnya Polackaya, Francishak Skaryna and 

Kastus Kalinouski, LukaShenka in his speeches has included Masherau as one of 

the 'heroes' of Belamsian political history - an outrage to the BNF and other 

BeIanisian national a ~ t i v i s t s . ~ ~  Indcod, even bcforr Lukashenka's rise to pown, 

the Minsk authorities had sought to defend Masherau's reputation against the 

criticisrn of nationalkt writers. The occasion of what would have been Masherau's 

75th birthday in February 1993 saw the publication in official media of a p s t  

deai of perioâical litcratun praising his personal qualities and the progres 

achieved during his time in office. Most notable among these was a lengthy 

intttview with then Rime Minister Vyacheslau Kiebich who recalled his close 

prsod rclatiomrhip with This dcfmce of Masherau's lcgacy has 

continued unabatcd since in official The 80th amiivasary of bis birth in 

Febniary 1998 was again markad by tbe publication of numcrous iBvorablc 

i n d a  it is apparent that, secking to capitalize politically on the 'cult 

of ptrsonality' which stiü surrounds Mashem in Belanis today almost two 



deuu&s a&r bis death, Lukasheuka bas consciously endeavored to ideut@ 

himself with the still enormously popular former First ~ ~ c r e t a r y . ~ ~ ~  

Together with reviving the 'myîh' surrounding Masheray pc&Soviet 

authorities in Belanis have sustained the Soviet discrediting of Belamian national 

symbols linked to the ûrand Duchy. The 50th anniversaty of the Soviet victory in 

the war against Germany featured an officially-sponsored campaign in 

statecontrolled press and television (then controlled by Kiebich through the 

Council of Ministers) associating the Pahonya and white-red-white banner revived 

under the Nazi occupation regime once again with fascism. Leaders of the 

Belanisian national movement during the war were re-branded as 'Nazi 

collaborators.' Newspapers published pictures of leaders of the 'Union of 

Belamian Youth' ('SBM') wearing swastikas and giving Nazi salutes. Jeny 

Turonek's book on the Nazi occupation came in for particularly harsh 

denmiation. Articles decried its author for attempting to "rehabilitate 

~ascism."~~ Illustratting the sacredness which has come to smund the partisan 

movement, Kiebich himself expressecl disbelief that "such a book" could even be 

published3'* The cehabilitation of the 'partisan myth' has coatinued under 

Luicashenka Not only has the President seized upon holidays honoring the military 

and victory over Germany to thank veterans of the Red Army and partisan 

resistance for their sacrifices, the official media continues to publish materials 

discrediting Belanisian activists during World Wat ïï as 'fascist col labo rat or^.'^ l 

It has to be acknowledged that LukaShenka has appeared to be WU-tuned to the 

state of public consciousness in post-Soviet Belanis. In April 1995, over the 

Strcnuous objections of the BNF-lai opposition, he orchestrated a referendum 

whcrein 75% of v o t a  approved his proposcd retum to Sovict-era state symbols. 

In a subsEQuent intenricw wfiere be de6ned bis own idcntity in tclling fashion as a 

'Soviet Bclarusian,' Lubhenka defendeci the decision to re-adopt these symbols 



on the basis that a majority of Belanisian citizens simply do not understand or 

identifj. with the Puironyo and white-red-hite b a n n ~ f ~ ~ ~  As the mults of the 

referendum demonstrated, Lukashenka was undoubtcdly right in this assesment. 

During a second ptesidential reférendum in November 1996 referendum, voters 

approved cbanging the national 'iadependeace day' of Belanis fiom Juiy 27 (the 

date of the "Declaration of State Sovereignty" by the BSSR in July 1990) to July 3 

- the date of Minsk's l~kration fiom Gennan occupation by the Red Amy in 

1944. Lukashenka justiaed this action on the basis that bad the Soviets not 

defeated the Nazis, there would be no independent Belamian state to 

ce~ebrate.~ l3 

On the one band, it is possible to agree with Belamian national scholars that 

the outcome of these two referendums does not represent a total disaster for the 

future of their cause. As Jan MaksUniuk argued following the April 1995 

plebiscite, in voting against reaâopting Soviet-era state symbols and integration 

with Russia, more than one million Belacusiaus voted in favor of the 'national 

idea.'3i4 Indeed, it is undoubtedly ûue that never before in its history has the 

'national idea' enjoyed such a degr# of r n d  popular support. Another writer 

noted that the results of the referendum showed that "in spite of various ideas 

about Slavic unity," nationally-conscious &Lanisians do exist and "with every 

passing year their numbes are going to Writing in 1996, Uladzimir 

Konan took e x t d  observers to task for Ming to ncognize that, even though it 

presently constitutes only 20-30% of the overall population, there thus exists 

within Belanis a solid foundation upon which to renew the nation.316 This view 

suggests that the adrudzknne movement of the Iate 1980s, predicated initially on 

the Romantic effort to restore Bclarusian 'bistoncal memory,' did bear some 

signifiant ûuit mespecially among yormger generutions. Nonetheless, even the 

mcst optimistic Eklanisian inteilectuals wcre driwn by the outcame of the April 



1995 referendum to conclude that, in ifs major*, Selanisian society had rejected 

the BNF's 'ethnwuIûuaI' agenda. 

As will be discussed furihcr in chaptef three, the prevailing political situation 

led the Belamsian national opposition subsequently to shift its tactics and adopt a 

more 'rationalized', 'rights-based' definition of the 'national idea' in defence of 

democracy and the constitutio~~ Consequently, the task of 'reconstnicting' 

Belamsian 'historical memory' has been forestalleci to the indefinite future in 

favor of the more immediate political task of defending Belamsian democracy 

against Lukasheaka's growing political auth~rita~anism. This appcars to have 

been a wise and proper tactiai decision under the circumstances. However, 

bearing in mind the necessity (as discussed in the theoretical framework) of 

building a 'primordial' emotional attachment to the nation, Belamian 

intellectuals will eventually have to return to the Romantic project of 

're-awakening' Belamian 'historicai memory,' It seems clear, however, that this 

depends upon regime llrmsformution or hamition in Belanis, the prospects for 

which will be assesseci fiithcr in subsequent chapters* 

Anriyticrl Summrry 

This chapter focuses on the 'mythical cbaracter' of the &lanisian 'national idea' 

interpreted within a broader historiai context. The essence of the 'national idea' 

is the claim that the Belansian ethnm emcrged on the basis of a unique 

'Baltic-Slavic' eâhnic 'synthesis' which distinguishes it radidy from 

neighbouring Eastm Slavic people5 - in par&icular, the Great Russians. On the 

political level, Belamsians an said to be hein to a 'centunes-long' tradition of 

independent ststehood which begins with the KnMchian principiîty of Polack and 

incluâcs îhe medieval Grand Duchy of Lithuania (GDL) and Polish-Lithuaniuanian 



Commonwealth (Rzeapospolitu); and, in the modern era, Belamian National 

Republic ('BNR') and Belorussian Soviet Socialist Republic ('BSSR'). Such 

historical events as the Lublin Act of political union between the Grand Duchy and 

Poland (1569), the Brest Act of religious union (1596), and the partitions of 

Poland (1772, 1773, and 1795) emerge as espccially important watersheds in this 

myth. 

In the process of elucidating the 'national idea' withiu a broder historical 

context, its inherentiy 'wntested chiuacter' also becornes evident, as represented 

by a number of intemal tensions and paradoxes - for exarnple, the legacy of union 

with Poland, as well as that of the BNR and BSSR - as well as a number of key 

points where the Belarusian scholars are clearly wntradicted by 'non-Belanisian' 

writers. As discussed, the meanhg of the 'aational idea' has become the object of 

acute political struggle in pst-Soviet Belanis. At issue is not only the rneaning of 

the pre-Soviet pst but the Nazi occupation of World War il, the legacy of the 

Soviet experience within the BSSR, and the legacy of former BCP First Secretary 

Piotr Masherau AU of these conflicts have profound meaning for the future of the 

'natiort-building' process in Belanis. 

The chapter also demonstrates the importance of the 'süuctured character' of 

the Belmian 'national idea'. To bcgin with, it is clear that the war and the 

accompmnying revolutionary upheavals of the first two decades of this cenniry 

played a ltey role on shaping the development of Belarusian national thought 

Secondly, it bccomes apparent tbat the emergcnce and development of the 

B e l d a n  'national idea' was very much both abetted and bampered by 

competing externa1 pressures - in particuiar the dominant Polish and Russiun 

paradigms but also Gerrnan occupation policy during both World Wars. More 

~ i e ~ ~ ~ ~ t l y ,  reacting against Soviet historiography, the wntemporary Bel-an 

naîional myth is very much f o d e â  'in opposition to' Russia Belarusian national 



writers go to great length in rh'stinpishing themselves both ethnicaliy fiom the 

Russians (the 'Baltic substratum') ttieory and pditically through the conscious 

juxtaposition of Belmian traditions of democracy and pluralism against those of 

Russian Byzantinism and despotism. Whether this juxtaposition is entirely 

justified will be considered further in chapter îhrec. 

On the other band, it is recognized in at leest some Belamian sources, but 

codd be emphasized more explicitly, thet notwithstanding the destruction of 

'historical manory', Soviet nationality policy played a key facilitating role 

through the institutionulization of ~tionality as embodied in the federal system 

created in 1922, and the creation of an altemative Soviet Belarusian identity myth 

following World War ii. During îbe long tenure of Masherau, the contradictory 

effects of this 'Sovietization' became apparent, On the one han4 the 

ethnocuitural, linguistic and hisîoricai essence of the Belmian 'national idea' 

was explicitly denied. On the otber, the exhtence of the BSSR as, nominally at 

least, a 'wvereign' state within the USSR copltniuted to the development of a 

temtorial identity. FinaIly, the 'stnichrnd' character of the 'national idea' is 

apparent in the policy of the state in post-Soviet Belanis. The Belarusian republic 

is unique among communist swcessor states inasmuch as the attempt to 

'rcawaken' the national 'historiai memory' has been steadfastly oppod by the 

politicai authorities. It is, indeed, a auel imny that the first elected Presidcnt in 

Belmian history, AlyaicsanQ Lukasheuka, has done his utmost to obsûuct the 

'retum' of the 'national idea' to Belamsian society. As will be elaborated in 

subsequent chaptersy howcverY this does not mean that, especially in the last 

several years, Lukashenka ~cfiains h m  using at least some of the language and 

symbols of the ruttional idea for bis own politid pinposes 
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cbrpm n 
The Compkx and Chrnging Rclrtionsbip Betwccn Langurge and 

National Idcntity in Btlrrusirn National Thougbt 

As the 'fatber' of Romantic phiiosophy, Herder wmte that in the language of a 

nation "mides its whole intellectual domain, its üaditions, its history, religion md 

basis of life, ail its bewt and soul. To deprive a people of its speech is to deprive it 

of its one e t e d  god.'" Hence, a nation may lose its political independence 

(statchood), "but will suNive if it pesecvcs its linguistic traditions: a precept 

which was not lost on his Polish, Czech, Scrb and ükrainian follo~ers.''~ Nor can 

it be said that Herder's identifiath of language as a ptecious and unique 

attnbute of nationhd was lost on Belmian national 'a~akeners.'~ hdeed, as 

w i H  be seen in this chapîer, in typically Romantic fashion, &larusian national 

writers have tendeci to define the nation itseif as 'spirit,' or even as a 'living 

organism.' Within dis avowedly metaphysical conception, language has been 

identüied as the essence of the Belmian n a t i d  'spirit' without which the 

nation itseif will perish. Hence, tbm bas been a disceniible teaâency observable 

among Belarusian intelltcaials across spact and t h e  to eqwte the survNa1 of the 

nation with tk srnival of the m i o ~ l  Imguage. At the same time, illustrating 

once again the 'synthesizad' cbaractcr of the 'national id-' especially during the 

mly years of the Belamian national mwement, tbe national language was 

regard4 not jus& as the 'spirit' of the netion but the indispensable vehicle of 

Belamian national Enlightenffienr - the lifting of the symbolic "Veil of ignorance" 

said to enshmd the Belmian masses. 



As a nsuit, for most of this century, one could speak of an intimate 1nA 

baween language mû nationai identity in the Belarusian case. Howcver, decting 

the reality of the thoaoughgoing linguistic 'Russification' of Belanisian society 

during the Soviet pend, this linkage today appears to be much l a s  evident. While 

many older &lanisian intellecnials continue to h i s t  upon the ntcessity of this 

co~ection and continue to hold out hope for the eventd 'revival' of the 

Belanisian language w i t h  society at large, other younger intellectuals now 

openly speak of the likelihood that Belanis will eventually becorne a state without 

its national language. This chapter thus wncems itself with what emergcs as the 

complex and chmgmg relationship between Ianguage and national identity in 

Belanis. Indeed, the chapter concludes by discussing the current linguistic parada 

in Belanis - the national idea speaking a Iforeign fangtwrge ( v k  Russian). 

Languagt as the 'Essence' of the National 'Spirit' 

Evidence of the depth of Romantic influences on Belamian national thought, 

Belamian writers have tended very much to psit mind over matter, thereby 

emphasizing the metaphysical (or "subjective") elements of nationhood over the 

material or "objective." in the Belamsian case, this Romanticization was clearly 

evident in Narha Nivrr where the nation is defined fht and foremost in spiritual 

t e m .  Indeeâ, the cunent Belamsian national abru&herme ('awakening') is ofien 

describeci as the "growth" of the "national souln through the development of 

nutioml culture4 At timcs, it is d e s e n i  in organic language as a ''living thing.'" 

Further dong these iints, a long article in Nmk Nivu on May 13, 1913 

identified ''moral'' and "spiritual values" ahead of "materiai" (including statehood 

and a aatioaal army) as the esscncc of nationhood Moral values thcmselves 

cornpked two caîepks: insti~ional and ideal- The nrst included langurrge, a 



na t i d  church and clcstoms. The second comprisecl history, traditions and ideals. 

Acwrding to the article, experience had show that nations lacking ''material" 

d u c s  couid nonetheless successfully wiîhstand even the most severe 

de-nationalizing pressures over a very long period by relying on their "moral" 

values. As a nation without material values, Belanis was a prime example of this 

suwivability. Belmians were said to already possess at least three of the four 

requisite institutional values: their own national language and on this basis a 

"feeling" of national unity as well as unique national customs. Although Belanis 

did not currently have its own national church, this was deemed to be more 

important for statehood than nationhood - in short, a nation could exist without its 

own church. As for ideal values, Belanis possessed its own history and avowedly 

weak national traditions not because they had never existed but due to the fact that 

ùiey had not been wholly preserved over tirne. B e l m  also possessed "universal" 

dernomtic and national ideals without which it would be impossible to speak of 

the "rebirth" of the nation. The article concluded that on the basis above al1 of the 

"institutional values" it already possessed, Belanis had "a basy but in order to 

survive needed a healthy spirit" which could be created and nurtured through the 

development of national art and ~iterature.~ 

hterestingiy, this tendency to defuie the nation above ail in 'subjective' or 

'spintuai' terms was the case evcn among Belamian activists of a radical sociaiist 

or communist politicai persuasion who othenivike wouid ideut* themselves smly 

as rnaterialists. One of the best examples of this was Alyaksandr Cvikievich in the 

context of bis wntrovcrsy with Lastousici during the mid-1920s over the latter's 

Romantic "Krivichian thCOryY' which, as notd in chapter one, advocatcd a change 

of tbe p u p  name h m  'Belonrssia' to 'Knvia' and 'Belorussian' to 'Krivichi.' 

Although hc criticizcd Lastouski's preoccupntion with the distant historical past, it 

can be atguad that Cvikicvich's own tmdcmmdùig of the nation was in itseif 



profoundly Romantic. Indeed, as he wrote in an article publishad duhg the early 

1920s in the ncwspgpcr Bel-ki Sciah, the mm impoant f a n u e ~  of the nation 

wen not "objective" ethnographie and cultural markers but rather the "subjective 

f i h g  of a p p i e  itself? Succinctiy stateâ, if a p u p  of people '%eP that they 

are a nation, then they are a nation impective of what 'others' might think8 

Accordhg to Cvikievich, Belanisians poses this "internai feeling" and thus fully 

bave the right to be called a 'nation,' Defiauig the 'nation' rnoreover as not simply 

"an abstract juridicai person" living within cer&in prescn'bed geographicai 

bouncfaries but "a living organism having its own dreams and sense of collective 

self," the essence of 'nation-building' was the effort to create a unified Belamian 

"national spirit," a goal achievable only on the basis of political independence? 

Within this metaphysical understanding of nationhood, Belmian writers have 

also historically reflected a profound Herderian appreciation of the centrality of 

Ian- for identity. The earliest origins of this inhercnt link can be 

traced once -*n to the cûnwnscious" Belamian revival of the early 19th 

century and the person of V i t  Dunin-Mminkievich (1807-1884). Although, 

like the Philomaty with whom he was aquainted personally, he wrote several 

original Belamsian-language works, as briefly mted in chapter one, 

Dunin-Marcinkievich's most significant contribution to the cause of 'reawakened' 

uiterest in the Belmian language was his 1856 translation from Polish to 

Belamian of Adam Mickiewicz's epic poem Pan Tadeusz. Through the vehicle of 

this tianslation, Dunin-Marcinkievich was the first "to convince the reader that the 

Belorussian spoken idiom wuld be flexiilc, smwth, melodious, and as rich and 

expnssive as any other laaguage on earth."1° As Jan Zapnidnik notes, 

demonstratmg this capaciîy was of aucial impoiaince if the "fledgling" Belawian 

movement was to pnwe itseîf in the sphere of laoguage, "the foundation of al1 

m î i d  causes in Central and Eastern ~ u r o p c " ~ ~  Hower, 



hmin-Marcinkievich's translation was banned by Tsarist authorities in 1859. A 

comprehensive ban on publication in the Belarush language was instituted der 

the Polish uprising of 1û63 which wouid nrnain in place untii the revolutionary 

crisis of 1905.12 A dt, the cause of Belanisiaa linguistic 'revival' was set back 

greatly - 

It was not until the 1880s that the process of blarusian linguistic revival 

reacquired real momentun in the person of Flsncishak Bahushevich regarded by 

Belanisian and non-Belamian writers alike as the ' M d "  of Belanisian national 

'awakening.' As noted in chapter one, although emphasis is typicaily given by 

literary critics (uicluding Belamian) to the presence of a strong 'critical realist' 

dimension in Bahushevich, the presence of an enduring Romantic element should 

also be aclcnowledged. This is apparent above al1 in Bahushevich's conception of 

the nation in primarily linguistic terms. indeed, the introduction to his first 

published collection entitled Dtrdka belrrmshyu ('The Belamian Pipe') poses the 

quintessential existentid question: "What is Belanis?" The answer given by the 

pet is that &lanis exists %cm, bmthtrs, where our language is spoken and 

hard"I3 Descniing the Imguage in pototyPcaily Hcrderian tcnns as the 'spirit' 

of the nation given to it by God, Bahushevich exborts Belarusians not to be one of 

those people "who first lost their languages - as a dying man loses his power of 

speech - a d  then died compictely." As he bluntly puts it, "[olnce the languagc is 

lost, the nation is d d  Seeking to forestail this fiite, Bahushevich insists that 

"the ancicnt language of our forefathers which vue omlves  - and not only we but 

al1 ignorant people - cal1 a 'peasant' languagc [is] no ltss civilizod and noble than 

French, Gennan or any other lmguagt." The fiitutc of B e h ,  he writcs, depends 

on 'cherishing' and 'cuitivating' the national 1anguage.1~ 

Echoing Bahushcvich (and, at timcs, citing him -y), Narho Niva argued 

during tbe early years of the 20th centuty that the Belmsim language - '%e 



mure of the nation" - was no lcss capable of expressing scientific and creative 

thought than Polish or ~ussill11,l~ Hcnce, tirne and again tbroughout its existence, 

Nasha Niva rcîurned to the theme of establishing a new nehvork of 

Belanisian-language schools so that future generations couid be e d d  in the 

native tongue.16 A cmcial d e  in the dcfmce of the national language by the 

Narhu Niva writers was played by Maksirn Bahdanovich (1891-1917). Stricken 

h m  a young age by tuberculosis (which aiso clahed his mother and older 

brother) Bahdanovich lived a short and, in many ways, tragic life. Nonetheless, 

his place in the history of Belmiau literature and the development of the 

'national idea' within it cannot be overestimateâ. Most irnportantly, he was a 

literary innovator who set for himself the goal of introducing into Belmian 

poetry new and previously-unknown verse fonns including sonnets, rondeaux and 

triolets, demonstrating in the process that "no poetical form of expression was 

alim to the Byclorussian language.'"' With this same goai of proving (bc inherent 

capability of Belmian to accept the latcst in literary innovations, Bahdanovich 

aiso translatai into his native language the works of many for@ writers, most 

importmtly, the French impressionkt poet Paul Vadler whose style strongly 

utfluenced Bahdanovich's own original verserseL8 Through his translations, 

Bahdmvich sought to show that (as Bahushevich had argued with such p i o n  in 

the 1890s) Belmian was a language on a par with great European languqes such 

as French and German. 

tanguage as the Vehick of Bciarusian National Enlightcnmtnt 

Together with Romantic emphasis on the nation as 'spirit' with lanjpge as its 

'lifeblod,' emphasis on languagc as the vehicle of national Eniightenment has 

been centrai to the Belamian As with the Romantic cornpoent to 



Belamsian national thought, the earliest origins of this Enlightenment component 

can be traceci ta the 'uncoi~scious' &larusian 'awakening' at the University of 

Vilna. indceâ, togcthcr with their regional (viz. Belmian) Romanticisrn, the 

Polish Philomaty f h i y  believed in the powet of reason, the spread of educatim, 

and the progressive development of mankind with fieedom and Ii'berty as its goals. 

Indeed, iduenced by the ideas of Lelewel with his own curious bled of Romance 

and ~nlightenmcnt~~ they regarded it as their inhennt duty to conduct educational 

work among the local population, Mickiewicz, in particuiar, "although bom and 

raised in a strict Roman Catholic spirit loved to read Voltaire, and his fint literary 

efforts were imitations or translations of that writer. Among the poets he reaâ, an 

important place was taken by Polish pocts of the Renaissance and Enlightenment: 

Kochanowski, akin to Ronsard; ... and brilliant Krasicki, a magician of Polish 

verse."21 Together with his Romanticization of the Belamian peasant, Vincent 

Dunin-~inkievich's social views were clearly influenced by the rationalistic 

ideals of Polish Enlightenment thinken. In an 1861 Ietîer to the Polish writer 1. 

Kraszewski, Dunin-Marcinkievich himself recalled that be decided to write in 

Belamian in ordcr to encourage the local populations "towarâs education in the 

spirit of their own customs and traditions and accordîng to their own c~stoms."*~ 

These Enlightcnment motives are also visible in the introduction to bis translation 

of Pan Tdetra. where he expresses the hopc of awakening in the Belamian 

w t r y  a new desire for lcnowltdge and educati~n.~~ 

Enligbtenment emphasis on the importance of Iiteracy and education was 

evidcnt in the writings of Kastus Kalinouski, lcader in the Belamsian temtories of 

tbe 1863 PoliSb rebellion, in particuiar, his 'Zttters Fmm Beneath the Gallows" 

while in pison awaiting executian for his role in the Polish revolt of 1863. 

As Jan ZapNdniL points out, the last of these letters has become "a political credo 

of &lenisian mti~nalism."~~ In iî, Kalinouski writcs that there is "no greatcr 



happiness on this carth, brothcrs, than if a mm bas intellect and lcaming. Only 

then wiU he m a q c  to live in counstl and in plenty and oniy when àe bas pnryed 

properly to God will he dtscrve Heaven, for once he has enn'ched his intellect with 

lcacrilng, he will develop bis afkction and sincerely love ail bis l r i n f o ~ ~ ~  

Clearly viewing literacy and education as the key to li'beration fiom Russian 

-tude, Kalinouski adds that "just as day and night do not reign together, so also 

true leanring does not go together with Muscovite slavery. As long as this lies over 

us, we sball have nothing. There will be no tnith, no riches, no 1-ng 

whatsoever. TIiey will only drive us like cattle not to our well-being but to our 

perdition."26 In short, Enlightenment is the means of achieving freedom and 

justice. 

Together with his Romantic recollection of the distant Belamsian pst, these 

Edightenment motives were also aaparent in 'Danila Borovik's' Pis'nia O 

Belomiz. The first of these documents, dated Dceember 16, 1882, refm to the 

renewed intmst "aroused recently by the Byelonissian question" and expresses 

the hop that %ose who sympathïzc with the awakening of the Byelonissian 

intelligentsia wiU attempt to mder al1 possible assistance to the newly emerged 

The note is followed by the 'First Mer' (Pemue pis'mo) in which 

'Danila Borovik' writes sorrowîully that "our native land sleeps the slecp of the 

âead, only now and then awakening in order to sa whethcr anyone bas appeared 

to muse her h m  sleep, to come to hcr Concluding the 'First Letter,' he 

writes that "untii now, historiai circumstances have not allowed j&larus] to 

awake and take cbntrol of her own destiny'; thus, the key question is "Who wili 

iead our paof aative land out onta the truc path? Who, at last, will awalmi 

Byelonissiia's nationai and social forces h m  their long ~leep."*~ The answer is 

pvided by 'Bomvik' hirnself who 4 1 s  upon "al1 the best people in Byeloda 

to job togeâher, to imbue themselves with the interests of k i r  people, to get to 



know them as well as possible in order th& to embadc on a uniîed effort for 

the welfim of their native land which for so long has suffeted but wbich, perbaps, 

brr. a gîorious hiiurc in prospect [,..I."~~ As discoved in the same Soviet 

archives, 'Borovik's' Pis'ma were responded to in Janmy 1884 by mother writer 

using the pseudonym 'Shchyry Belanis' ('A Tme Belamian'). 

In this Belanisianllanguage document, entitled 'PasIun'ne ru 

ziemiakoai-ûelarusau u mvyazi z piershyni 'Pis ' m m  pro Belam " ('A Message to 

Our Fellow Belamians in Comection With the First 'Lctter About Belanis'), the 

author notes how "certain signs of awakening of our native inteligentsia began to 

make themselves felt, Le., a movemcnt began among Byelonissians abut  which 

the foreign press, ever alert to unusual occurrences in the public life of its 

neighbours, began m  rite."^' 'Shchyry Belam' continues by stating tbat he had 

becorne aware of 'Borovik's' Pis'mo p e ~ o e  by reading a review of it in the 

journal Studenchestvo, and hally maaaged to obtain a copy of it "published, as 

can be seen fiom its preface, by gmup of Byelonissians." Cleariy, the effect on this 

anonymous wfitcr was inspiring: ''After al1 this it was impossible not to be 

convinced that among us, too, the foundation bas been laid for that gratefiil 

movement whose absence has for so long been felt in out land. In the light of this 

awakening 1 send you my warrnest grectiags, dear fellow countrymen! G d  luck! 

The time has long beea ripe to embark on this noble and sacred 

Coatinuhg this theme, in 1884 the Belarusian populist journal H o m  wrote that 

the ''great and sacred task of the Byelonissian intelligentsia is to W e  the 

powerful forces of its people h m  their slumbers, to direct its pmgcessive 

development, which has corne to halî, ad to enable it to display its national 

greatness, bmMd deep to hide it h m  the rapacious designs of the Poles and the 

Great Russian bubled-eaded eagle.n33 As will be d i s c d  later in this text, 

Homon was the fint periodical of 'conscious' Belmian nationai t e n a i ~ p l l c e . ~  



Together with his Romantic predilections, Enlightenment emphasis on 

awalcening social and national wnsciousness cornes across perbaps even more 

clearly in the work of Bahushevich who emphasizes strongly the need for popular 

edmtion if the Belamian masses are to overcome fully the ignorance forced 

upon them by the cunent regime. Although, owing to official resCnctions, 

Bahushevich, in fact, rarely uses the terms 'Belarus or 'Belarusian,' his work 

clearly has the aim of 'awakeniag' in the masses a new sense of social and 

national identity. Indeed, poems such as 'Khresbinakh maciuka' tell the story of 

the graduai emergence of this consciousness within their peasant heroes. In this 

pwticular instance, the peasant Maciej Burochak (not only the pseudonym of the 

author but that of the main character in the Dudh belmtlphya collection) 

discovers ihrough his encounters with 'others' that he is in reaiity neither Polish 

aor Russian but tuteishi ('Belamsian'). Moreover, he proudly and freely chooses to 

remain so mther than accede to the evcr-prisent pressures for Polonization and 

Russificiation. A similar leimotifunderlies the poem 'Maya khata', also part of 

the L k h  belamkaya co~lection?~ 

Enlightenment motifs also typified the emergent Belamsian national movement 

during the early years of the 2ûth ceutury. In ûctober 1902, the Belmian 

Revolutionary Hramudu (the first Belarusian national politicai orpanimtion) 

publisbed (in Polish) a programmatic document entitled "To the Intelligentsia" 

which, similar to 'Danila Borovik' two decadcs eatlier, spoke of the need for 

popuiar ducation amng the masses in the native language. In October 1906, the 

leaders of the H r d  began publishing in Minsk the fim iegd 

BelanisiaiElanguage newspaper ua&t the title Narha Dolyu ('Our Desuny'). In 

this prcmiere issue, the cditors acknowledged the enonnous difficuity of the task 

before them. The poor, downtroddm and hungry Belamian peasant is portrayed 

as having just 'awpkened' h m  "a cenmi~long slumber" and in dcspcrate nœd 



of "the printed word" (education) in ~ â e r  to find the path to a better f i i t ~ r e . ~ ~  

N a s h  Doiy was brought into trastence to sem this mble end. Tbc main enemy 

of the Belamsian nation is identifid as ''darkncss rtnd the unequai situation of the 

peasant~y."~~ Like its prcdccessor îhc g d s  of Nahu Nh, echoing strongly those 

of 'Danila hrovik' and the 'Homonites' two dcdcs earlier, were identified as 

lifting, through the sprcad of science and the printed word, the veil of "darkness" 

said to cunently enshroud the Bel-an masses wha an depicted once again as 

having k e n  in a "centuries-long slumber." Indeed, in its first issue, the editors 

expressed the desire to be "the servantf of the entire long-suffering Beldan 

nation, we wish ta be the mirror of life sa that from us, as h m  a minor, light may 

be reflected into the darlriics~."~~ Their goal was "to make every Belamian 

understand wbo they are - individuals and citizens, members of a single, great 

Belanisiau people." The "main enemy" of tfie nation was identified as the 

"darLncssn of ignorance and illiteracy to be ovenome through the sptead of 

science and the printed word in the native languagf 

Togettm with his Romantic rec~llection of the past, Ianka KqAa (like 

Bahushwich M o r e  him) demonstrates enormous faith in the pwer of 

Edigfitewient ta inspire in the Belamsiau pcasant a desin for W o m  and justice 

("Pesnya volnaha chalawka' rThe Song of a Free Person']; 'Volya' ['Freedom']; 

'Usta* [' Arisc']). However, Kupala d i f fa  h m  bis late 19th centwy predecessor 

h one important respect, nameiy, that the peasant pomayed in his wotk is no 

longer Bah+cti's 'namelcss* riaetMi but, as Kupda himself writes "Yu 

~f~czhyk-beIum ["I am a Belartaiun p e a ~ a n t ' l . ~  ïndeed, the Belamsian litcrary 

critic Him& descn i  the prmn 'Khto tam ichie?' (%y, Who goes therc?) 

[190S-190fl as an "ep~ich m t l *  in îhe dcwlopment of the 'nat id  idea' in 

Belanwan Iiteratm.41 The image is  no langer shpy  of the downtrodden peasant 

languishing imda the yok of Tswist o p e s i o n  but mtiier a proud 'people' 



(nrnod) 'awakening' h m  iîs long historiai daunber and arising with the d e d  

fm recognition and respect. As Antony Adamovich writcs, "[bJere, in the fonn of a 

rfiaorical dialogue with 'such a mighty throng ... of many millions ... awakcned 

h m  'sleep', Kupala rose above the platforin poetry he inherited h m  

Bahushcvich ... as a herald of the Byelonissian national movement with a truc 

hymn of the people, which was indeed for no Little t h e  recognized as the 

Byelonissian national anthem,'42 It is this poem more than any other that eamed 

Kupala the idormal title of 'pet awakener' of Belanis. 

A continually-repeated theme in Belamian national literature and the 

periodical press beginning with Naha Niva is the pressing need for 

Belanisian-language schools so that future generations could be educated in the 

native t ~ n g u e . ~ ~  As discussed in the previous chapter, a key component of the 

Beiumizatisyu phenomenon in East Belanis (the BSSR) during the mid-1920s 

was the institutionalkation of the Belamian language within communist party, 

govemmt and state stnicnires. However, the end of the Belarusizatsiya policy 

mcant the onset of intense RussifLing pressures. In 1933, after the initial rounâ of 

political purges (1929-1930), an orthographie rtform was instituted by the Scalinist 

rtgime which aimai at m w i n g  the différences between the Belmian and 

Russian litcrary languagcs. The dccree praclaiming this refonn accusai Belarusian 

Nationai DcmOCtatS of trying "to to away the Belorussian literary language h m  

the language of the Belorussian working masses aad of thus cftating an mificial 

b h e r  baween the Belorussian and Russian language~.'~ Strangely, however, 

Russian was not made the compulsory language in Belmian schools until 

1 938.45 

During the ''Khrushchevim thaw" of the late 1950s, the Central Committee of 

the Belamsian Communist Party headed by Kynl ikkemu adopted a resolutiou 

criticizing the k t  that "in mq pimary schools al1 mbjects, except &larusian 



language and Merature, are u m d d  in RusslUSSlan." In 1958, together with their 

cornterparts h m  the Baltics, Ulrraine, Annenia and Azerbaijan, Belanisian 

deputh to the USSR Supreme Soviet - among them at that time Masherau - spoke 

out in opposition to Khnishch's proped education refom which clearly sought 

to further the cause of Russian et the expense of native ~ a n ~ u a ~ e s . ~ ~  However, 

during Masherau's subsequeat lengthy tenure as First Sectetary of the BSSR, the 

status of the Belaxusian language relative to Russian declined precipitously. 

Indeed, every indication was thus ha!, like other 'Soviet people,' Belaruski nard 

would k primuily ~ u s s i a n - ~ p a l ~ n ~ ?  

Notwithstanding the critique of contemporary national writers, however, it is 

not clear tbat, as some Western scholars also sugged8, this was can be explained 

as the result of a deli'btrate and calculated Soviet policy aimed at destroying the 

Belamian language as the basis for n a t i d  culture and identity. Rather, as David 

Matples has argued, the linguistic 'Russincation' of Belamian society was a 

consequence primarily of Saviet modentization policies and the rapid 

urbanization of the BSSR During the period 19594986, while the total population 

of the BSSR rose by 24%, the urban population increased by 250%. By 1990,66% 

of the population was located in tbe cities, as compareci to 3 1% in 1959. A crucial 

fature of the urbanization proccss in Belanis was the exceptionally rapid growth 

of Minsk to the extent that almost 25% of the republic's total population of 10 

million nside in thc capitalP9 Having previously supplanteci Vilna (transferred to 

Lithuania, as noted peviousiy, in 1939) as the major urban centre of Belanis, it 

was in Minsk that the Russian languagc d ized  most of its gains. Whereas in 

1959, the number of Russian and & h i a n  speakers was roughly cqual, by 1970, 

Russian speakers wmpked 54.5% of the population. Significantly, this was not 

due primarily to an infiux of c h i c  Rusians but the adoption of Russian by 

~ela~usi(111s." 



Be they intended or not, the efkîs  of Soviet policy on îhe whole were 

profoumi. Althougb according to the 1979 Soviet census, 83.5% of Belarusiaus 

decland Belmian to be theu "native language," rates of assimilation into 

Russian within the USSR wen highest in  ela anis.^^ Rates of assimilation were 

highest among younger gencratim, 14% of whom by 1970 were declaring 

Russian to be their native language. On the contraxy, only 3.6% of those over 60 

years of age made a similar declaratio~~.~~ This was, in large measure, a reflection 

of the fut  that Masherau's lengthy tenure witnessed the large-scale closure of 

Belmian-languagc schools with children in the cities receiving their education 

almost exclusively in Russian. if at dl, Bclamian was taught as essentially a 

"second (viz foceign) language." Rcpeating its unhappy experience of previous 

historical times, the native language thus lost its status as a vehicle of 

Enlightenment, once again coming to be regardeci by many educatd Belamsians 

themselves as a d e  and unrefined 'peaSantn tongue. Russian, on the other hand, 

was associateci with "hi& culture," and, more importantly, deemed nece- for 

"progress," "status" and "upward r n ~ b i t i t y . ~ ~  

In a comparative vein, notwithstanding th& shared political 'autonomism' as 

discussed in chapter one, it is the langage issue which clearly distinguisbes 

Masherau h m  his Ubainian contemporary Pctm Shelest whose public defence of 

the ükrainian language during îhe late 1960s is well documenteci, Indeed, there 

were discerni'ble efforts under Shelest's leadership to 'ükrainianize' the 

rcpublican ducational systcm in a way rcminiscent of the 1920s." Shelest 

himself published scveral books and otber materials in which he lavishly praisad 

the richues and h u î y  of the Ukrainian languagc, emphasizing the need to 

promote its &telopment. Thm is liîtle doubt tbat his tacit support for a new 

'Ulcrainization' was the major factor in Shelest's politicai downfall in 1972. On 

the contrary, although Maskau is h w n  to bave spoken Belamsian publicly on 



occasion (albeit rather p~or ly) ,~~ as diSCUSSOd above, then was no hint of aaything 

like a new 'Belamsization' in the BSSR 

Defending the National Langurge Agahst bRussifieation' 

However, it is important to note that the pst-Stalin era witnessed a conscious 

r e m  to the national language on the part of Soviet Belarusian writers. As 

Stanislau Stankievich notes, Communist Party directives concerning the 'fusion' 

of nations natudly inspired a spint of 'patRotic love' on the part of Belamian 

poets and writers for their homcland, "its glorious pst, national traditions and, 

above dl, their native lang~age."~~ This kgan to manifest itself as early as 1957 - 
immediately, in fat, following the 20th CPSU Congres - when the poet Maksim 

Luchanin wrote in the journal Litmtura i mastactva ('Literature and Art') that 

"[tlhe fùrther development of our cdture is intimately linked with the 

dissemination of the Belorussian laaguage. ... One wants to hear the Belorussian 

languagc not only in cultural osphations, but ais0 in offices, secondary schools 

and colleges, to see it on a cigarette pack, a tractor and work ben~h."~~  An 

encouraging development was the energetic defencc of the national language and 

values îaken up by a ncw generafion of young Soviet Belamsian poets and writers 

born &cf World War II who bcgan publishing during the 1960s and 1970s. These 

included M. M. Barstok, Hennadz Dzmitryeq VoIha Ipatava, Valancina Koutun, 

Ivan Markievich, Ales Razauau, Nina Ryhor, Mariya Shauchonak, Ryhor 

Semashkievich, J a M y a  Yanishchyc and othed8 Apart h m  their o m  

collections, the work of this 'new generation' also rcguiarly appeared in literary 

journals includiag Mafdosc and f oiynth. Reflecting the strong tendency towards 

linguistic Russification making itscIf felt in Belasus at this tirne, some of these 

individuais h t  wrotc in Russiau, publisbhg in Belamsian only later. As S b  



Akiner noted, there is in these collectioirs "a sense of wonder, of personal 

discovery, in theu realisation tiiat it is a literary language of power and beauty, 

capable of expressing the subtiest rhidcs of meaning.* Against the argument of 

critics that "content done conveys the national characteristics of a work and that 

langage, as the medium, is of no importance," these poets (exemplifieci in this 

instance by the view of Barstok) maintained . . that the national element in poeûy 

"vividly emerges through the language, its plasticity and range of metaphor, 

through idiomatic expressions, for the language reflects the psychological 

peculiarities of a people, theu pecuiiarities of thought and per~eption.'~ By 

consciously choosing Belamian, these young poets made "an unequivocal 

afhnation" that for them the native language was "the only legitimate means" of 

artistic expression.61 

Another outstanding example of îhis was the social philosopher Uladzimir 

Konan who, in his discussion of what he called the Belarusian 'democratic 

aesthetic' during the 1970s emphasizcd tbe importance of the Belarusian language 

in quintessentiaily Romantic ternis es the 'soul' of the nation.62 indeed, although 

he did not explicitly criticize officiai linguistic policy, it is clear that Konan was 

deeply concerned about the futm of the native language. In this regard, it is 

highly symbolic perhaps that the nineîeenth-century Russian radical thinker 

Vissarion Bilinsky is quoteci to the effect that it is impossible to imagine a nation 

without a common laquage iniderstood by ail social strata. Konan also cites 

Bahushevich's exhortation to the &ect thaî a nation which loses its language faces 

Notwithstanding the efforts of Soviet B e b i a n  wnters to defend the natioaal 

language agaht the steady encroachment of R&an, publication statistics h m  

the Masherau perioà illustrate îbc enormous obsiacles they enwuntered. In 1967, 

of 1.8 million books publishd in the BSSR, only 337,000 (18%) were in 



~elanis ian.~ Unlike the B e l c u l ~ p i z ~ ~  phenornenon of the 1920% or even the 

rapid growîh of Belarusiau literature witnessed during the Nush Niva period 

(1906-1915), the practicat e£Fm of tbis courageous effort to Save the Belarusiau 

language through the vehicb of liîmtiirt in the madern cm have, therefore, to be 

ngarded as limited 

Peratmika and the Future of the National Language 

Concem for the future of the national language emerged into the open in the BSSR 

as a comquence of Milchail Gorbachw's perestruih tcfom during the 

mid-1980s. in September 1986, Liturutwa i mastacivu published a letter h m  a 

s c h 1  teacher criticizing the depressed state of îhe national language and calling 

for legislativc measurts to protect it. This was accornpanied by a commentary 

h m  the hiamonan Kastus Tatasau deplorhg the fact that Belamian had virtually 

ban eliminaîed h m  the national ducationai systcm. As BoMan Nahalyo and 

Victor Swoboda note, the letter and cammentaty %iggered off a remarkablc 

campaign in defencc of the Byelonissian language in the republic's press. During 

the next few months, hundreds of letters pureci in, some with as many as 50 

In December 1986, Belarwip. mitm convencd a meeting at which 

Nil Hilicvich encouragtd bis coUcagues to take fitlI e d v a n v  of the oppominity 

oEered by perestroilta to mount a nnv defenct of the national language. A letter to 

Gorbachev was drafted and signed by 28 teading Belarusian intellectuals - 
including Hilievich, Vasil Bykau, and other Wnters - asking for the Soviet leader's 

assistance io nctifling the ptecarims situation of thc &larusian language. In a 

Romantic spint reminiscent of Naha Niw  (and, cven bcfore that, Bahushevich), 

the authors d t sc r i i  the native bguagc as '7hc d of a nation, the supreme 

mani fdon  of its cuhuml identity, the fi,undatiou of its tnic spinnial l f i .  A 



nation lives and flourishes in history while its language lives. With the decline of 

the lauguage, culture withcrs and atrophies, the nation ceases to exist as a 

historicai organism; it is no longw an invaluable wmpoaent of civilization on 

~arth.* The following specific measures w m  proposcd: the introduction of 

Belarusian as the working languge in ail Communist Party, state and local 

governments; second, the introduction of wmpulsory examinations in Belarusian 

language and literature for graduation fiom secondary schools; third, the 

introduction of compulsoq entrance examinations in Belarusian language to ail 

higber-leaming institutions. A seven-page appendix contained further specific 

proposais for policy changes with respect to ideological education, science, book 

publishing, culiure, art and the mess media6' In short, the document "could be 

considerd the program for a rebirîh of the Belanisan nationy' reminiscent in many 

respects of the 'Belarusization' policies of the 1920s.~~ However, no direct 

respume to the petition was received h Moscow. 

Undetened, Belarusian writcrs maintaineci their critical posture. In June 1987, 

they were among 138 Belamsian signatories fiom al1 walks of life (including 

workexs) who signed a new petition to Moscow refüting assertions about the 

'flowering' of &larusian cul- and catling again for legislative action to 

improvc the position of the national language (as weii as other languages in the 

tcpublic). A plenary session of the BSSR Writets' Union held simultaneously 

adoptcd a molution reiterating the demands made in the original 'Letter of the 

28'.* LI January 1990. the BSSR Supreme Soviet approved a aew "Law on 

Languages in the &larusiau SSR" which declad Belamsian ta be the sole 

officiai langusge and allowing for a trausition pcriod of 3-10 y w s  to its use.1° 

This rcflectcd the Ralistic understanding on the part of Bclaxusirui intellectuals 

that the process of linguistic 'Belarusization' wuid mt be artificiaily forcd 

I)uring thc carly 1990s, enonnous importance was attachecl by the BNF to the 



n-opening of Mamian-laquage schm~s?~ Slow but gcnuine progres was made 

in this direction. By 1994, h m  rnenly a handfiil by the end of the 1980s, therie 

were 220 schools in Minsk wtiere the pincipal language of instniction was 

Bc1amsianann Wbilt recognizing the mlity tbat tbc major* of the &larusian 

population today are Russian-speakers, and the need to respect the rights of the 

ethuic Russian minority, citing the fact that the language of the majority bas been 

discriminateci against for decacies, most adraukhenne writers rejected the notion of 

official Belamian-Russian bilingua~ism.~ 

The Aprü 1995 Referendum: Approving Offiid Biliagurlim 

However, with the arrivai in power of Alyaksandr Lukashenka, the modest 

progress made in terms of Belanisian linguistic renaissance has been stailed and, 

to some degrec, even rolled back Indeeâ, the national nihilism of the Lukashenka 

regime has been nowhere better evidenced than in its linguistic policy. W l e  

declaring his respect for the Belmian language and support for its renewal, 

Lukasheuka bas expresseci the view that Belmians consider the Russian 

language Wieir own" just as much as they do Belamian and to cut them off h m  

it "artificially" would inflict a deep spiritual wound. in other words, the Russian 

language is seen as a fiindamental feature of the Belanisian iâentity, deeply-mted 

in the Belamsian 'soul' it~elf?~ Apart fiom king "our language," Lukasherka has 

on scveral occasions outraged nationally-minded intellectuals by remarking that 

Belamian as a language is lacking in certain respects, most notably the alleged 

absence of a "scientific vocabulary." king together with English and French, "one 

of the gnat languages of the world," Russian is thus the vehicle through which 

fklarusians can access the world of high technology. F i y ,  LukaShenka lm 



claimed that by calming the kats of Russim-speskers, officiai bilinguaiism will 

actuaîly "save'' the BeIvuiiin ~ q u a ~ e ? ~  

Nohvitfistanduig the disappruvai of the opposition, Luicashenka once more has 

appeared to be in tune with the popular Belarusian mentality. ïhuing the Apnl 

1995 referendum, 83% of voters supporteci LukaShenka's proposal ta give Russian 

e q d  saitus with &lanisian as an official Rcspbnding since îhe 

tefmndum to repeated attacks, L&sbenka has argued that through bis policy of 

accommodating the concem of Russian speakers, he has done f2ir more for the 

cause of &lanisian Iinguistic renaissance dian his critics in the national 

inte~li~entsia.~ However, tbis claim is highly dubious. Reminiscent of Soviet 

times, tht number of Belamian-lauguage schools in Minsk since Lukasbenka 

came to office has shrunk once again to less t h  20- 

The 6Nationril Mer' Sperking r Foreign Language: The 
Contemporrry Belrmsh Pmdox 

III conüast to 'older generation' activists such as the poet Nil Hilievich for whom 

the Belamsian language remaüis the 'soul' of the nation without which the nation 

itself will die,% some ' y ~ g c r  gtneration' Bel-ans M y  apst the fuMe 

Belamsian state to be Russianqdamg, meaning, in other words, that Belm will 

eventually '4caac to a i s t  a m cthnic me.* Although bimself dceply 

commiîted to the r n -va l  of the m t i d  language, the historhn and writer 

Uladzîmir Arlou, citing the example of Switnland, is of the view that "shared 

historiai consciousmssn and not laam is the most important W r  for 

national umotidati011.~ As & c d  in the prcviour cbapter, it is worth recalling 

in this respect that as fâr back as the 1970s, some Belarusiam were clear in the 

view that thtir sense of '&hrusbm& was wt tied to the national lmguage but 



&cf to the existence of a &lanisian 'staîe' (viz the BSSR). in theu view, theu 

Belamian national idcntity (of which they were not in doubt) was in no way 

diminished by the fact that (although bwing  the native language) they spoke - 
and, momver, preferred - to speak  uss si an.^^ 

Indeed, one of the paradoxes of the current situation in Belanis is precisely the 

fact that Bel-an nationalism today ovenivhelmingly speaks Russian. Recent 

sociological evidence shows that support for the independence of Belanis is 

strongest among younger, highly-educated urban dwellers whose language 

employed most frequently at home and in the workplace is Russian (or a 

combination of Russian and  elm mi an).^^ The exception withia the Russified 

urban environment is the nationally-conscious political and cultural elite in Minsk 

and other cities who, although fluent in Russian, speak Belansian as a sign of 

coascious opposition to the nihilistic poiicies of the cunent regime. On the other 

hand, support for the 'national id-' demomtization and the market is wtakest 

among pensioners, war veterans, people with lower education, and especially rurai 

dwellers whose language spoken at home, ironically, is still Belmian. As 

comrnentary accompanying the study notes, "the 'national idea' speaking a foreign 

laquage is to say the least an untraditional m~del . "~  Nonetheless, it reflects 

accurately the complicated linguistic situation in pst-Soviet b el anis.^^ 

Some Belansian scholars argue that prospects for reviving the national 

language mnain. Indeed, notwithstanding the policy of LukaShenka, and, 

paradoxicali~~ to some degrec as a direct result of it, then is muon for modest 

optimism conceming the prospects for eventuaily 'reviving' anew the national 

language. Although, as has historicaliy, it scemq been the case the present 

situation of the national language is, in the words of no less than Bykau, 

''catasbropht~,"~~ foncasts wnceming its disappcarance aitogether should be 

treatcd with cautioa. To begin witô, although its volume has indeed been 



significantly reduced under Lukasheuka, Belamsian-language material of an 

aùrarthenne chicter is bchg still p ~ b l i s h d * ~  The most popular newspaper 

among younger generations is the oppositional Belamian-language Narha Niva 

(which obviously derives its name h m  the original newspaper at the tum of the 

century). in the tradition of its namesake, Nushu Niva fiequently publishes the 

work of popular young Belamsian artists and intellectuals including the pet  

Slavamir Adamovich, the prose writer Adam Globus and others in which the 

Belarusian national 'spirit' is clearly evident. Initidly 'revived' in 1990 as a 

samirht publication8*, the Belamsian-language Svaboda ('Freedom') continued 

the effort to reanimate historical memory especiaily among young people 

including teguisu articles on Belamsian history and 'heroes' of the national 

movement (the didactic value of history to be discussed m e r  b e ~ o w ) . ~ ~  It is, 

hcnce, not surprishg that, as part of a brader effort by the Luicashenka regime to 

expand its control of Belamsian mas media, these two publications have been 

under strang goverment pressure during the last several years. Indeed, Svaboda 

was actually closed down by Belamsian authoritics in Novcmber 1997 on the 

pretext of alleged hancial improprieties. Although it subsequentiy reappeared 

under the new name Nminy, the newspaper ccased publication altogether in 1W 

aftcr losing a Iibel suit brought by a member of Lukashenka's personai staff. in 

May 1998, Bclarusiaa authorities m e d  Napha Niw ('rcvived' by editor Syarhei 

in 1991) to stop ushg 'traditionai' (viz. pre-1933) Belarusian 

orthagraphy, ordcring it instead to adopt the Sovietized (Russianid) version or 

face closure. The newspaper r e W  and at this tirne continues to publish. 

Together with Wcstem and Russian popular music, a amber of 

&lanisian-language rock groups, some of whose music bas an avowedly political 

ad anti-prcsidential message, an extmnely popular among young peop~e .~  Rior 

to its closun by Luicashenka in the summcr of 1996, the oppositional FM Radio 



101.2, broadcasting in Belovusiaa and gwed toHWfdS a yoimger audience, had 

becorne îhr and away the mast popular statjon in Mi& 

Apart h m  its use among tbe natidly-coflseious dite, there arc prospects for 

the Belanisian language's evennial 'raival' on a bmder social U s .  A 

sociological study in 1998 showcd that i clear majority of B c l ~ i a n  parents 

(~WO) want wantir childrcn to be edwated in boh Russian and Belanisian as 

oppod to Russian aione ~ 2 6 % ) ~ ~  It shauld be rcrnernbmd as weU thaf as 

Maksimiuk notes, passive howleâge of the Beiarwian laaguage is widespread 

among the population. Key to the future of this languagc then is the lifting of the 

psychological M e r  to its use which cunently exists under ~ukashenka~ Indeed, 

A b  Maldzis points out that in the cumnt political climate it can actuaily be 

physidly dangerous to speak Belmian pub~icly.~~ He undoubteàiy has in mind 

the fact that the conscious cbice of Belmian in public today arnounts to an 

overt act of politicai opposition. Noting the cornplexity of the linguistic situation 

in Belanis today, Mldzis argues that not only the fiiîure of the Bela~usian but 

Russian lan- is threatened. Inâecd, much of the population, including 

Lukasheuka, speak a dïaiectical mix of Belamien and Russian d led  the 

tpmmh. A similar dielect, known as the surrhyit, is spoken in parts of Ukraine. 

Although some Belausian writcrs have advanoed thc afgument that the hysanku 

mi& m e  as tht basis for a ncw ' 8 e ~ i a n '  îiterary language, others resolutely 

rejcct the idea that what they vicw as this 'bastardid lmgurige has any sucb 

patentid. To thcm, its very existence is a sad testament to the desauctive impact 

of Wet  linguistic p 0 1 i c ~ ~ ~  

Althougb wentual prospects for a broad teYival of the Belarusian language 

w i t h  society ought not be discounted entirely, the d t y  of the linguistic 

situation may k that linguistic Russincation has becorne a fair accompii in 

B e h  which is not lilrcly to k reverscd in the ntar future if evcr. However, it is 



important to stress again tbat tbis does not imply 'Russification' on a deeper 

national level or the erosion of a Belamsian territorial identity. in 0 t h  words, as 

Brian ConneUy wrote in 1975, "Belocussians would acculîurate, adopting the 

Soviet culture without giving up their own culture, but not assimilate ... Even the 

lanpage attriiute, most visiôle symbol of the Belorussian natiodity, could be 

altered without seriously undercutting Belorussian se~f-awareness.'~~~ similar 

phenornenon was observeci in studies devoted to other national groups within the 

USSR as well. For example, citing empirid W e s  by Soviet speciaiists, Zvi 

Gitelman noted in 1983 that the adoption of the Russian langrilige by 

'non-Russians' did not necessarily mean that they identifed themselves on an 

ethnic or national b i s  as 'Russiaa' Indeed, "A non-Russian who uses the 

Russian language may be hostile to Russians, and may insist on maintainhg a 

non-Russian idenh'ty.'* Likely the most important case of comparative reference 

for Belanis is neighbouring Ukraine which, owing as wcll to linguistic proximity, 

was aiso highly vulncrable to Russüicatory pressures. In her ment study of 

ükrainian identity, Catherine Wanncr writes that ''cornmonplace are people of 

Uknünian nationality who speak no Ubaiaian (although thcy have a passive 

understanding) and have minimal knowledge of Ulaainian histoq and cultural 

traditions. Yet thcy consider themselves ~krainian.~ A similar 'paradoXical' 

situation undoubtedly exists among other former Soviet nationalities. 

In short, as Jan Zaprudnik argued more than two decades ago, the Belarusian 

case (and, inded, those of other post-Soviet nations) points to the nad for a more 

flexible Mdmstmiding of narional identiîy itselftaking inro accotmr biIingisaIism 

mid the psibilis, of multifle 1eveIs of identiry.B in essence, the notion of 

biiingualisrn and multilingualisrn fimdamcntal atûiiutes of die Belamsian 

'national i d d  bas bm apparent h m  the very b e m g s  of the national 

m w m m t  As Nuslui Niva wrote in 1908, knawiedge of fonign languap mich as 



Polish and Russian was highiy desirable and did not risk inherently the loss of 

&larusian identity. In short, the Belmian who speaks Polish and Russian 

''remains and will m i n  a ~eiarusian.'~ However, given their Romantic 

predilection to unclerstand the language as the "spirit' of the nation, the editors of 

Nu& Niva would undoubtedly be appalled and saddened at the cunent degraded 

state of the Belamsian language. Nonetheles, unlike the turn of the centuy, the 

situation as it ôas evolved tociay is that the fimue of the 'national idea' is no longer 

intimately linked to the sucvivai of the national language. 

Analytical Summary 

This chapter concems itself primarily with the 'synthesized', 'stnictured' and 

'contested' characters of the Belamian 'national idea.' Denving ultimately h m  

the early influences of Polish Romanticism and Enlightenment, the former refers 

to the dual fimction historically ascn'bed to the Belamian language as, at once, the 

Romantic 'spirit' of the nation (&) and 'vehicle' of national Enlightenment. 

The second refers, in particular, to the effects of modemiration, urbanization and 

Soviet linguistic poiicy during the post-war period especially on the relationship 

betwcen language and national identity in Belanis. The main coasequence of these 

inter-related processes was the dc.cmpiwis by many Belanisians themselves of 

Ianguage as an essential indicator of national identity and the increasing linkage of 

lhis identity with the existence of the BSSR as a 'sîate.' This, in tum, had 

profound implications for the definition of the 'national idea' as represented by t&e 

paradox desctibed - the &larusian 'national idea' speaking predominantly 

RusslUSSlan. Accbrdingiy, the idea' bas, in the last several years, inmasingly 

been denncd primanly in political and temional, as opposed to linguistic, terms. 

Moreover, bihgdism and even multilingualism should now be regardeci as 



frnidamentai attributes of the Belamsian 'national ida,' a concept implicit in the 

'national idea' since the N a s h  Niva period, Différing views, however, within the 

wntemprary Belmian intelligentsia over the future of the national language 

aüest to the continuhg 'contestod character' of the 'national idca.' 
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Toknnce, Respect rad Democmtism in Betarushn M o n r l  
Thought 

As noted in chapter one, the Belmian national mythmotew holds that Belamsian 

political history has been characterized since ancient times by democratic and 

pluralistic values. Moreover, this hentage is wnsciously juxtaposed agabut the 

dleged almost total lack of democratic and 'civic' traditions in Russia This 

argument, however, clearly ignores that fact that the roots at least of a Russian 

'civic' aationaiism are to be found "in easlier Russian bistory and the attempts of 

intellectual and political figures to constnict the idea of a Russian (Rossiskayu) 

nation."' Acwrding to this conception, "the very notions of the people (narod) anci 

nation were used with the adjective rarsiskii and rtlsskii, both synonyms at that 

time for the Russian state, not the Russian ethnic pup."* Visible during the 

1880s in Russia and best personifid by Mikbail Katkov, this fom of Russian 

nationalism represented ''the attempt to inspire arnong al1 peoples of the empire a 

subjecîive sense of belonging to Russia, whether through the habit of using the 

Russian laquage, through nvmnce for Russia's past, its culture and traditions, or 

h u g b  conversion to the ûrthoâox faith. This Iand of Russian-ness did not 

m d y  imply abandonhg altogethcr a locaiized non-Russian idea~tity."~ 

Noncttreless, a key distinction betweui the Bel-an a d  Russian 'ideas' does 

exist in that the former lacb any sort of 'messianistic' inclination towards 

'empire' and the politicai subjugation of neighbouring national groups. Monover, 

it is the inâeed the case that the Belamsian 'national idea' has been cemarkably 



dcvoid of chawinistic, racialistic and xenophobic tendencies. Ratk, it has bcen 

d e W  by attitudes of tolenince and respect for other nationditics togcther with 

politicai democrati~m.~ 

OnCe more, the origins of this tcndency are ta be found in the 'synthesized' 

chararacter of the 'national idea' itself, especially the dual influences of Polish 

Romanticism and Enlightenment at the University of Vilna No5withstanding their 

profond philosophical diffaences, Polish Romantics (Lelewel and Mickiewicz) 

and reprcscntatives of the Enlightenmeat (Hugo Kollataj and the Sniadecki 

brothers) alike tended to conceive of the nation in primarily 'civic-tdtorid' and 

not 'ethna-linguistic' terms. This heritage owes to the legacy of the medieval 

Tolisb-Lithuanian Commonweaith" which, as discussed in chapter one, was 

nnrIfidturu1 and muiticonfessi0~1 in character. As Norman Davies has written, 

this "prepared the ground for, if not universal tolerance, then at least for practical 

toleration. It promoted an environment of culturai 'cross-fertilization,' where 

open-rninded people could leam fiom their neighboias, and it encouraged a strong 

tradition of education, when each of the cornmunitics had to ernuiate the others in 

the excellence of their schools and academiesW5 This spirit of toleration was 

embodied in many of the key documents of the Rzec,zpospoIita, swh as the 1572 

testament of Sigismamd-August, which spoke of "love, tiannony and unity" 

between the various ethnic and nligious communities living within the 

Commonwealth6 

However, as acknowledged by Belamsian wtit~ thernselves, the importance of 

the Roman Catholic religim coniponent in Belamsian national thought shouid be 

also noted in this respect - in partMar Bel4111~ian Chrhtim Dernmcy  ('BCD') 

which was one of most important politid forces in West Belanis during the 

mteFwar period. At the same tirne, these basic values were ais0 visible in the 

BSSR (Soviet Belanis), partiparticularly in the young writers and poets gathered during 



the mid-telate 1920s mund the j o d  U ~ y h s h a  ('Excelsior'). The maior 

exception to these traditions of B e h i r n  toletance, respect and democmtism 

occurred during the Nazi occupation of World War iI when elemmts of an 

integral ethnie nationalism and xenophobia wen evident in a periodical press 

published under German supervision by Belamsian Fascists. However, even during 

the pst-Stalin period, the 'revivai' of humanistic ideals of tolerance and 

democratism was visible in B e h i a n  national literature. Illustntting once a@n 

the 'synthesized character' of the 'national i&a,' during the late 1980s and early 

1990s. although it gave @de of place to the Romantic ideal of 're-awakening' 

Belarusian national memory and linguistic revival, the Belamian nationel 

movement led by the BNF sùnuitaneously embodied a more 'rational' emphasis on 

respect for other nationalities and dernomtic ideals. This 'synthesis' was 

embodied in the new post-Soviet consîitutim adopted in March 1994, 

On the b i s  of these deepiy-cngrained values, the French specialist Bruno 

Drewski suggested in 1995 that Belanis was a good candidate for the development 

of a tolerant 'civic' or 'territorial' type of nationalisrn.l Indced, viewed in a 

comparative context, it is the case thrit, d i k e  other pst-communist states, 

Belanis has not witnessed the emergeirce of what Rogers Brubaker refers to as an 

aggressive 'nationalking nationalism' which discriminates against the rights of 

minoritics or makes territorid daims against neighbouring states* On the other 

hand, developments within Belanis since 1995 have been les than encouraging. 

Evidence once again of a debilitating "national nihilism" within the cumnt niling 

circles in Minsk, the most serious obstacle is the subversion of Belamian 

democratic values by the plitical regbue of neSident AIyaksandr Lukashenka 



Toknnce, Respect and Democntism in Early Behrusirn National 

Thought 

Humanistic ide& of tolerance, respect for other nations and democratism have 

been a d e h g  feature of the Belamsian 'national idea' since its inception 

Together with the seminal Polish influences alnady noted, progressive Rassian 

and üàruinian thought of the mid-to-late 19th cenniry made an important 

contribution in this regard Lilre their Russian counterparts, Belarusian populists, 

influenced by the social-democratic ideals of Herzen and Chernyshevsky, 

understd the development of nations not as a function of a particular 

law-govemed phase of historicai developrnent (viz. capitaiism) but rather within 

the broader context of 'general human progres.' According to this thinking, the 

most important question was what a particuiar nation could contribute to the 

general good of al1 humanity. Hence, the original journal of Belamsian 'national 

awakening' Homon spoke out against wbat was seen as the egocentrical 

'bourgeois nationalism' typicai of West European countries and perbps best 

symbolized by the German philosopher ~ichte? The Belarusian writers wwt 

clearly infîuenced in this regard by the views of the Ukrainian socialdemocrat 

Mykola Drahomaniv who, while upholding the inherent right of nations to 

selfdetermination, cited specifically Germany in rejecting what he tenned "as 

natiodism which opposes eosmopolitani~m."~~ Reflccting fiutber Drahomaniv's 

influences, as wiU bc seen in chapter five, the political ideal of the 'Homonites' 

was not secession b m  Russia but iisfê&rullizarion and democr~titarion. 

Indeeà, Belausian intellectuals have historicaüy undcrstood natiodism itseif 

as a fimdamentaily democmtizing, inteptive force. For example, a Uay 1912 

artklc in Nmhu Nivrr differentiated betmcn "rationai, h&y natioitalism" 



mderstood as defenct of the nation's inbennt nghts, and "barmfiil natiotaalism" 

which aixned at domination and control of othcrs. The authors stressed that 

Belwusian nationalism was a variant of the former. h k d ,  "uatioaaüty" is 

d&ed as the "foundation of democracy" - only thtough the fiill development of 

the national cultural potential in particular can dernacratic i d d s  and 'accord' 

(zhodu) with other nations be achieved. l1 

Noîwithstanding the prevailing hostility to the incipient Belamsian 'national 

idea' in leading Polish and Russian circles during the eady years of the 20th 

century discussed in chapter one, Nmhu Niva unswe~hgly manifested a îïiendly 

disposition towards the Polish and Russian people. The newspaper expressed 

sympathy for the Polish independence struggle and deep respect for Polish culture 

and language. Exemplary in this regard is an editorial publisheci by 'a-na' - the 

pseudonym for Anton Luckievich - during a 1915 polernic with the National 

Democratic newspapers Gazeta codzienna and Kurjer Litewski in which he 

expressed his fait& in the eventual victory of democratic forces in Poland which 

wouid make possiile a tùture rapprochement betwan the two nations. l2 Although 

not shy about debating with the "West-Russian" press, N a s h  Niva was always 

careful to separate nactionary groups such as the 'Black Hundreds" or so-called 

"puie Russians" fiom the nation as a whole. In January 191 1, Nmha Nivu 

spccincaily denied the accusation of the right-wing BelomsA4yQ rhizn to the 

effect that it was "a scparatist newspaper." This was impossible because the 

Belamsian movement was "national-cuiturai" and not political in 

Noting that much good had come to Belam fiom both Poland and Ruia  in the 

way of cuitun, art, and science, a 1907 article comrnemorating the fint 

anuiverssry of Nmh Nïvu stnsscd the value for &lanisiam of continuing to 

study both Polish and Russian lan~uages .~~ The ucwspaper expanded on this 

theme in April 1908, noting (in obvious refmncc to the Vilna scholars and 



Russian radical thinkers such as Herzen and Chemyshevsky to be discussed M e r  

in the next chapter) that duting the 19th century the %est sons** of Poland and 

Russia had conûiiuted much to help amuse Bei-ans fiorn theu ''centuries-long 

slumber" and inaugurate the cause of Belarush national renaissance.15 

In a distinctly Romantic vein, Narha Niva's democratism revealed itself in the 

fom of a profound appreciation for îhc inherent value of sml l  nations and their 

extraordinary contribution to the latger world culture. Citing Sweden, Finland, 

Denmark and Switzerland arnong others, weiy nation was said to possess the 

inherent right to develop its national culture - defined as "the tme work of the 

soul" - fke of exterual hindrance. The nibilistic desire of some larger nations (by 

implication Russia and Polanâ) to destroy smaller mes, therefore, did great hann 

not only to them but d l  of humanity.16 Speciifïcally, the newspaper expressed 

Romantic faith in the unlimited creativc "wiil" and potentiai of the Belamian 

people heretofore denied but which bd its own unique and irreplaceable 

contribution to make to world culture. Indeed, every nationality - big and small - 
had not only the right but obligation to conûibute something ori@ to "world 

culture" as a reflection of its particdar national 'sd' or 'spirit.' However, it is 

continually stressed that the road to the '"international" pgsscs through the 

"national"; in othcr words, Belanis codd makt its contribution to "world culture" 

only by developing fh t  of al1 to the fullest its own national language and culture - 
in short, through the vehicle of its own national r e ~ i s s r m f e . ~ ~  

Another fiindamental Romantic precept is the endless quest for the 'beautifid', 

'tnith' and 'hannony' in life primarily through an exploration of ihe depths of the 

netional 'spirit' As Isaiah &riin wmtc, this required 'non-traditional' method of 

analysis, in particdar, "a capady for imaginative insight."18 Moreover, exploring 

the inner messes of the n a t i d  'soui' allowbd one to corne to an understanding 

of how individuai nations, altbough pmcsing înherently distinct iinguistic, 



physical and mental chanictenstics, were, at the same time, par& of an organicaily 

intcreonnecttd 'naturai' whole or 'mat~ix' .~~ Deriving origxnaily fiom the Naha 

Niva patts Jakub Kolas and espccially Maksim Bahdanovich, îhcse eltments have 

aiso been clearly evident in Belamsian national thought. 

Kolas is best known for two long Romantic poems: 'Symon-muzyka' ('Simon 

the Musician') and 'Novaya zyamlya' ('The New Land'), both of which were 

started in 1911 but not completed until the early 1920s. Descn'bed by the 

Belamian literary critic Aleh Lojka as "an encyclopedia of pre-revolutiow 

Belamian pesant life," the latter in particular is essentially a "novel in verse."20 

As literary critics point out, the tmly innovative character of Kolas's work 

(relative, for example, to Kupda) is the positing of deep philosophical questions 

conceming the meaning of lijè, nature and the miverse and, sspecijicalfy, the place 

of the Belaruian people in, and their relation to, this naturail order. This sort of 

philosophical questionhg is at the hcart of both 'Symon-muyka' and 'Novaya 

zyamlya' wberein the pet, through a retum to the historicai pst, probes decply 

into the 'spirit' of his peasant heroes in the quest for answers to these 'eteirial' 

qutstio11~. in the proctss, the 'inner' spiritual strength of the Belamian nation - 
living in perfect harmony with the natirral order and natiLral law, devoid of any 

sirMg to dominate and master nature - reveais itself.*l This emphasis on 

harmony with nature is developed M e r  in the Romantic collection 'Kazki 

zhyccya' and dtcts  a new understanding of the 'national idea' - thar of the 

indissoluble rie berween the Belamian 'ethnos' and its mtwal, geographic 

sumnmdings.* 

Reflcctuig in partMar the infiuence of symbolisrn with its emphasis on the 

search for dccper significancc in Me and posing of mch eternai questions as the 

manhg of existence itself, the pet for Bahdmovich was a 'medium' whose sou1 

is closely b o d  to nature and whose art rcveals the inner tnnbs of the eternal and 



uuchanging character of the natrrrai order. Indeed, perhaps owing to the tragic 

character of his own existence, the poet, for example, in the classic poems 

'Ramans* and 'Zorka veneca,' clearly sought to meal the imer harmony and 

beauty of life and the world Not coincidentaily, Bahdanovich's favorite 

expression was 'la mllrique avant toute' [above dl, music].' In this sense, Ales 

Chabot is correct to argue that Bahdanovicb was first of al1 a poet and only then a 

''Marusian" pet. Yet, there is no doubt that the rinifying thread connecting al1 of 

his work with its eclectic combination of diffemt litcrary styles and influences is 

the ''Belamsian idea."a Hcnce, it cm be ar@ that Bahdanovich's fiindamental 

literary aim was to reveal the 'etenial tnitbs' about the Belarusian ethnos and 

'national spirit' (dukh) understood as an integral part of a much larger 'cosmic' 

order within which the nation existed in a condition of hurmony and balance. As 

will be discussed furiher below, directly inspired by the work of Bahdanovich, this 

sort of Romautic conception also typifieâ the work of a new generation of young 

inter-war Belamsian poets g a t h d  mund the journal Uivyshh which was 

notions of motion and the 'hpward progress" of the Belamian nation towards 

inclusion in the &airs of d l  bumanity - in short, the fusion of the national and 

internati~nal*~ 

Herein lies an icnporûu~t distinction bctweni the Belamian 'national idea' and, 

in particular, the 'Russian idca', Alîhough Selarusian scholars tend to ignore the 

presence of a discernible 'civic tradition' within Russian social and political 

thought, they do setm justined in the daim that a fimdamental difference between 

the Belamian and Russian 'ideas' is the lack of a messianistic tendency in the 

former? This Russian messianism has k e n  @ven the name of 'pan-Slavism' and 

was mted in the idea of Moscow as the 'Tbird Rome' (after the f d  of 

Byzantium), possessing a mUIUquc 'histone mjssîon' to 'regnther' uuder its 

patrimony all the Orthodox fâithfiil of the former Kicvan Rusian d m ,  As 



discussed in chapter one, this sort of thking justined the incorporation of Belanis 

into the Russian Empire as a consequeme of the partitions of Poland. At the same 

tirne, especially during the 1 8 4 0 ~ ~  messianism was a pronounced element of the 

Polish 'national idea' as it appmd in the wrks of the great Romantic poets 

Mickiewicz and Slowacki in wbich Poiand was, at times, "compared to the Christ 

arnong nations, redeeming through suffering not only the Polish nation but 

r n a n k i n ~ ~ ~  On the contrary, no sucb messianistic element, be it a tendcncy 

towards 'empire-building' or vision of Belanis as possessing some sort of unique 

'salwtion mission,' bas been visible within Belamsian national thought. Raher, 

the Belamian 'idea' has centrexi around the much more modest goal of achieving 

recognition, equality and respect for Belanis within the larger ('organic') family of 

nations. 

The Commitmeat to Ideals of Toknaœ and Dcniocntism Embodied in Initial 
Belanisira Efforb at 'StateBuiiding9 

A cornmitment to fiindamentai idwls of tolerance, respect and democracy was 

apparent in the initial efforts at 'state-buildingy undertaken by the leaders of the 

Belamian national movement centml around NoshP Niva during the early years 

of the 20th century. As suggestad in chapoer one, this movement cu)minated in the 

declaration of independence by the Belamsian National Republic on March 25, 

1918. However, pior to this, and r e f l d g  the strength of what wilI be elaboratcd 

upon in the chapter five as the Litbumian 'vector' or 'orientation' in Belanisianisian 

national thought, Vaclau Lastousici and Anton Luckievich opened negotiations in 

1915 with repnscnîatives of the Lithuanian, Polish and Jewish communities about 

the poss1'bility of cnatiag a new 'Confdemtion of the Gmd Duchy of Lithuaniay 



camprising several national groups to be based upon an elected assembly and 

wide-ranging guarantees and both individuai and group righk2' 

On December 15, 1915, a declaration was published in the four languages of 

the interested parties accordhg to which "Lith-a and Belam .+, shall be 

independent, autonomous States ... in which ail ethnic groups are gmmteed their 

rights ... Al1 classes, organiations, and citizens of the country are called upon to 

forget slander, strife and mistrust in view of the great importance of this historieal 

moment and, considering only the good of their wmmon homeland, to join in the 

Confederation of the Grand Duchy of ~ithuania."~~ The affairs of tht new state 

were to be conducted by a 'Provisional Council' wmprised of representatives of 

ail four groups which would appoint as headsf-state a 'Grand M e . '  However, 

reflecting controversy over the legacy of the Grand Duchy itself, plans for the new 

confederation soon encountered difficulty as quarreling broke out between the 

interesteci parties. The most important tensions wm bctween the Belamians and 

Lithuanians. The Lithuanian Supmne Council in Kauua (Kovno) favofed the idea 

of a new Lithuanian-Latvian fcderation; however, in a statement of January 6, 

1916, the Council grudgingiy a@ that since the Belmian temtories had 

indeed ûcen part of the Grand Duchy, Belanis could join as a 'third partner.' 

Unwilling ta accept this diminished statu, leaders of the Belamian rnovement 

i p o d  the Lithuanian Supreme Council's statement issuing instcad a second 

declaration according to which the 'reconstituted' Lithuanian-&lanisian state as a 

'sovcreign nation' wouid include "ail the tertitories now occupied by Gennan 

ttodps, namely: the provinces of Kauna and Vilna, the Belamian and Lithuanian 

parts of Courland, and portions of the province of Minsk now under the V i  

aclminisstrati~n."~~ The capiîai of the new codederation was to bc Vilna and a new 

legislative assembly to be given the name Sojm @ter that of the parliament of the 

Gnuid Duchy) wouid be elected by 'universai, direct, quai and secret ballot' with 



all ethnic groups enjoying 'eqd rigbts' in the electoral process. Finally, it was 

stipulateci that the constitution of the new Lithwnim-Belarusian state "shall not be 

grantecl h m  above, but wotked out by a Constitutional Sojm in V i  elected by 

universal, equal, direct aad secret ballot"30 However, for the geo-strategic rasons 

noted in chapter one (the desire to avoid the territorial dismemberment of Russia), 

German occupation authorities cotltind to show no interest in the scheme which 

subseqwntly collapsed. 

As discussed in chapter one, the 'Ml-Belamian C o n p s '  of December 1917 

adopted a cesolution declaring the intent to establish a 'ademocratic republican 

order" on the territory of t el anis.^' The fuiidamenta1 documents of the BNR aiso 

reflected the commitment to ideals of tolerance and democracy. The highest body 

of govermental power is &fiml once again as a Sqjm or parliament in the 

tradition of the legislative bodies of the former Grand Duchy to be elected, as 

before, on the basis of a universal, secret bailot in which ail citizens of the 

Belarusian republic, irnspectivc of sex, mtionality, would have the nght to 

participate. Individual rights and lihrties were also to be gwranteed, including: 

W o m  of expression, speech, conscience, print, public assembly, strikc and 

unionization, as well as tbe inviolability of the individual. Finally, al1 the 

nationditics rcsiding on the tcrritory of the BNR wcre assured their basic rights, 

including the equaiity of national lmguages? 

For reasons already discussd, these eady Belamsian efforts at 'state-building' 

in the modern era, drawing on mernories of the historical past, in particuiar, the 

Lithm*an Grand h h y  with its pluraiistic institutions and traditions, failed. 

Nonetheless, the commitment to build a state based on dernocratic values is 

apparent and, as wil i  be d i s c d  fiather later in this chaptcr, would d è s t  

itself in the first pst-Soviet adoped by the B e l ~ * a n  republic in 

March 1994. 



Belrrusun Tokrirnce and Democntism Du ring the Inter-War 
Period 

During the inter-war period, Belmian political organizations in both West and 

East 8elanis displayed a cornmitment to humanistic and dcmucratic ideais. 

Indeed, a theme which emerges in West Belanis is the idai that political regirnes 

based on violencc and coetcion are ~nsustainable.~~ In the BSSR, with incipient 

Stalinism looming on the horizon during the second half of the 1920~~ Belamian 

writers associateci with the joumai Uzvyshsha mounted a humanistic critique of 

what they perceived as the nihilistic ethos of the Soviet comrnunist system. 

Wcst Belrrus: Beiarusiin Christian Dcmocrrrcy 

in West Belarus, most exemplary in this regard was the West Belmian Christian 

Democratic o) movement. Indced, illustrating the important role played by 

religion in thc dcveIopment of the Bclarusiau 'national idca,' Catholics stood at 

the forefiont not only of the effort to save the nation's language and historical past 

but ' consc io~ra i s ing '  efforts. in this respect, it is worth noting that virtuaily 

al1 the leaders of the Belansian national movement at the tum of tbe 20th century 

were Catholics, including the Luckievich brother, Ivanouski, Kupala, Kolas, 

LastousLi and others were ail Catholics. Prior to them, such important 19th 

century figuns in the history of the Belarusiaa -benne movement as 

Kalinouski and Babushevich were alw of a Catholic ïhis was no 

'historicai accident', owhg primdy to the fact th, especiaiiy in its Polish fom, 

Catholicism was opposed to the Byzantine traditions of Eastern ûrthodoxy and 

associated 'Russification' policies of the Test scate duhg the 19th century- 



Indecd, the Roman Church in Poland was the essence of the country's deep 

historiai bond with the West. As Norman Davies wnwntes: "Poland's Catholicism 

detennined that al1 her elccted d e n  came h m  the West; that al1 her cultural ties 

lay with the Latin world: that her closest political comections would be with the 

Empire, her immediate neighbour; and, in the age of faith, that most of her 

sympathies lay with the Cathaiic peaples of the West rather than with the pagans, 

scbismatics, or infidels of the  est."^^ Thanks to these 'Westemizing' influences, 

it can be argueci that, as the direct 'mti-thesis' to Orthodoxy and prevailing 

Russian cultural, political and social influences, Catholicism has historically 

played a crucial 'nation-building' role in Belanis. 

The origins of the Belarusiaa Cbnsîian Dernomtic movement can be traceci to 

the revolutionary events of 1905 when Father Adam Stanlrievich - at îhat time a 

tacher at the local school in the village of Osbman - took part in a sûike action 

linguistic Russification and for the fiee development of the native (viz 

Belamian) laaguage. In 191 1, he Id a small "Belanisian circle" of students and 

intellectuais in Vilna, and in 1916 took over direction of a similar group in St, 

~etersburg~~ in 1913, the penpenodical Belam made its debut published (in the 

Belamian Latin script) by a group of Catholic clergy including Father Vincent 

Hadleuski. Alîhough the appearance of B e Z m  was initially greeted with some 

reticence by the Nusha Niva editofs who ex@ concern for the integrity of the 

B e l h a n  movement, this newspaper - wbile seekuig to distance itself tiom what 

were regarded as the more radical social-democraîic elements of the Belarusian 

movement - clearly strovt to awakcn national comciousness among Belarusian 

Catholics primarily through d s  for education in the native iang~age.~~ 

Following the March 1917 Russian r~volution, Belarusiaa Catholics were 

repesented in the Belmian National Commimmittee by Hadieuski. The b t  

B e l h a n  cathoiic politid m o n  - îite Chrhtisan &mucrutic Union - 



emerged in Apd 1917. In August of tbat year, uader the direction of Adam 

Stankievicb, the first number of the newspaper K y i c a  appeared which - later 

adopting the name B~~CII?LS@U Aryniw - was to become the 'tehicle" of the 

&lanisian Christian Dernacratic movement. in 1918, Catholic priests took part in 

the creation of several organizations devoted to the cause of Belamian national 

"revivai" including the 'Belamsian Scientific Society" and "The NationalXultural 

Union for the Revivl of the Belamian ~ e o ~ l e " . ~ *  During the inter-war period, 

foilowing the liquidation by Polish authorities of the Hramada, the most imporîmt 

political force in the West Belamian movement became Belamian Christian 

Democracy (BCD), the principai leaders of which were Adam and Jan 

Stankievich. 

The first BCD program was adopted in Minsk in 1920. As the Polish scholar 

Jerzy Tomaszewski writes, in it one sees a conscious attempt to adapt the social 

teachings of the Catholic Church to the concrete reaiities of West Belamian life 

where two issues were of cardinal importance - land reform and the 'national 

question'. In accordance with the 189 1 papal encyclical Revum novarunt, the BCD 

program was criticai of the apitalist system, calhg for the confiscation of land 

60m Polish landlords and its redistribution to the Bel-an peasantry. At the 

sarne time, the document acceptexi in principle the institution of private propcrty, 

secking, however, to b i t  its "harmfiil efftcts" through steeply-graded taxation 

po~icy.)~ With respect to the 'national question,' BCD d l e d  for recognition of 

the right of uations to 'selfdeterminesion,' guamtcts of minority rights including 

that of education in the native lm-, the unincation of the Belamsian 

tenitones, and the rupprochement of CathoIic and Orthodox ~elarusians.~~ 

Summan'zing its policy on tbe 'national @on,' BCD symbolized what 

T o m a d  bas descri i  as a form of Belamsian "patnotism" which rejected 

extmne foms of nationalism, cmpbasizing inmad (in the best tradition of Nmh 



Nha) respect and tolerance towards oîher pcoplts including the Polish nati0n.4~ 

in ûctober 1926, following PilsudslO's coup, an organizational conference was 

held in Vilna at which the name 'Belanisian Chrisrian Democracy' was officially 

adopted as was a new program wntaining major changes relative to the earlier 

Minsk document. The most important revision was in the area of land refom 

where it was sîated that land was to be re-parce14 to the peasantry albeit with 

financial compensation to landlords by the state. Interestingly, the landholdings of 

the Catholic Church itsetf were to be redistri'butd as part of this process. 

Concming the 'national question,' BCD continued to cal1 for the opening of 

Belmian-language schools, in support of this goal, it actively participatecl in the 

founding and direction of the new &lanisian Mtute  of Economy and Culture 

established in 1926. Reflecting the generai and inclusive character of the 

movement's name, it was dso declareci that Belamiau Christian Democracy was 

open to members of the ûrîhodox faith. The program fiirthennore called for the 

separation of church and state, as well as religious education in schools in 

accordance with pupils' individual faith, Use of religion as a political weapon to 

foment discord between Belamsian ûrthodox and Catholics was also 

wndemncd" Howver, the dopion of a BCD nm program in 1936 led to the 

fracturing of the rnovement itseif. In protest against the socio-economic content of 

the document as moving BCD too far to the ''left,'' (the dcalization of BCD to 

be discusscd further in chapter four), Father Vincent Hadleuski and several other 

clerics establishcd thcir own group pubiishiag the newspaper Belaruski Front. 

in terms of its s o c i ~ n o r n i c  program, 4 ~ 1 ~ ~  Front' advanced the concept 

of cooperativism which it denned as a new fom of social order based initial& on 

a rcrdiml critique of both mpitaiism anà mmmünism, Capitalism is rejected as 

having led humanity into a vay dficuit socioceommic situation typified by tbe 

iacmsing concentration of wcaith in the bands of a small group of capitalists, and, 



as a carollary, the incnasing p9upcrizatiou of tbc 1-g classes. However, if 

capitalism begins thc process of Unpoverishing the masses, Mamian communism 

is condumeci hr seeking to camplete i t  Coapcmtivisni, on the other hand, does 

not strivt tawards the 'proletariankation' of the masses but raeher stands on the 

basic principle of the jwt distribution of capital fweulth). It therefore does not 

seek the abolition of private property (for without it individuals are deprived of 

their maximum possible independence) but raîher its redistribution in a way so as 

to encourage coopation (and not ~ompet i t iw) .~~ 

Undetlain by the basic ontological as~um~on that human beings are by nature 

guod, the defining feature of cmperativism is volimrurism. û d y  labor, especially 

sociallysrienteà volmtcer work, gives the individuai fiil1 social and political 

rights. Hence, people in a cooperativist society wili be 'edighteneâ' as to not only 

kir rights but obligations. Cooperativism thus emerges as a fom of social 

democracy or, in tfic modem vernacutar, 'communitarianism* positing the ultimate 

supremacy of "the collective goad" over tbat of individuai rights, Like BCD, 

Hidiaski's organhtion fiuthmnort rejected both fascism and hiIanaan concepts 

of the 'cless w e *  and 'diciatorship of the ptolecariaî.' With work and social 

4 t h  distn'buted in accordance with tht principal of strict equality, classes would 

disappear. Hence, then would simply be no basis for class conflict in society and a 

'dictatonhip' to nptcss exploiters in the name of the expioited Indeeû, accorduig 

to the coopedvist program, society couid not be built aad sustaincd on the basis 

of violence. Hence, fiiscism and W a n  comminiim - es societies ultimatejy 

bascd on the principle of force d e r  than persuasion - must inevitably face 

~ollapse.~ 

M d ,  the BCD press identifiai the gn,wbg Ijruence of materiaht values 

wtthin the popdation - especiaiiy yotoig people - as the root cause of what wes 

wideiy nported on in the periodical literanire during the 1930s as a pmfound 



spintual crisis within West Belmian society which was at the mot of numecous 

social ills including most importantly a growing pmblcm of crlcohtdid5 BCD 

publications thus spccifically target 'commu~~sm' as the main "ideological 

enemyn of the Belamian m~vernent.~~ Belansian national revival was passible 

oniy on the basis of Christian values witb the Catholic church, denncd as the 

"creative force of the nation," to play the leading role in this pcess."7 

As part of the ongoing 'pacification' campa@ Polish authon'ties rnoved 

against the Belamian Catholic clergy beginning in the late 1930s. In Deccmber 

1936, accused of fostering c'radical" sentiments within the Belamian population, 

Belamkap krynica was suspended by order of the regional court in Vilna In 

January 1937, the Warsaw govemment closed the Belmian -Me of Economy 

and Culture. Hacileuski's Belaruski Front was continually barassed by Polish 

authorities and had several of its numôers confisateci before closing in 1939. 

Dernoentic and Humanistic Values in the BSSR: The Ubysùshu Writers 

Reacting agahst the idcalization of the proletariut which, as will be discussed in 

the next chapter, characterized the work of the Polymia poets, the journai 

Wzvytishu cnated in 1926 by the pets Uladzimir Dubuka and Jazep hishcha, 

explicitly stood for the development of &larusian litcratun on the b i s  of 

humanistic national nad'tioas. More specifically, coining a pbtase later 

paredoxically appropriated by the Soviet rcgime, Belamsian litetature was to be 

%atiod in form, and socialist in content4* Througb the vehicle of literature, 

&larus wwld show the entire world the ncw artistic kights it was capable of 

achieving - "art shouid be ex~c l s io r .~  In esseace, U~yhrha hi as its 

fimdammEal goal the continuation and firrther dcvclopment of the ideals of wbat 



Adarnovich d s  the 'New Renaissence' (meanhg by this NaPho Niva) begun by 

Kupala, Kolas and ~ahdanovich,~ 

In the collection 'Naiya' publishcd in the surnmer of 1927, Dubuka, sounding 

somewhat sirnilar to West Belamian Christian Democrats, attacked the 

materiaiist ethos of communism with its emphasis on industrial and technological 

progress which he saw as leaviag no m m  "for art, culture and genuinely human 

values."51 In this collection, Dubouka emphasizes a theme crucial to the 

U-nyshsha project - the inclusion of Belplus in the affuirs of al1 humanity. As 

Antony Adarnovich pu& it, Dubouka "deciares himself to be a cosmopolitan 

(perhaps universaiist would be more accurate) ... This love for ail humatllty is 

pnsented as a fundamental trait of the Belorussian chara~ter."~~ For its part, 

although not as open a criticism of official ideology, Pushcha's new collection 

'Days of Spring' also implied the spintuai poverty of communism. As Adarnovich 

characterizes it, together these collections "transmit the quintessence of the early 

Urvyshshu spirit, including its spirit of opp~sition."~~ Illustratting the depth of 

emerging divisions within the Soviet Beldan litetary community, Pushcha was 

harshly criticized in anothcr 'proletarian' journal Mda&yak for not recogniing 

the "progress*' made in tems of Belamian national development under Soviet 

rule.% During the fil1 of 1927, Dubuka's new poem 'Circla' once again 

bctrayed growing pessimism about the present circumstances but remained finn in 

the hope for a better fiiture. Indeed, the final 'circle' develops the basic idea of the 

poem and a constant themc of Dubouka as wcîi as, in a broder sense, the 

Uzvyshsha movement as a whole (reminisccnt of Bahdanovich) cited above - the 

notion of "upwarà motion" or "progress" leading to the inclusion of the Belamsian 

people in the affiiirs of ail h~manity?~ 

Howcver, of particular interest m this re@ is Dubouka's new cycle of verse 

pubiished in the first number of Urvyhshu for the year 1929 -ch contained a 



dialogue betwecn two symbolic characters - 'Makmatics' and 'Lyric'. The main 

point of the àebatc between the two is the fundamental question: what cmtitutes 

the p p e r  bais far the deyelopment of natiod culture? Reminisceat of the 

answer given earlier by Maksim Bahàanovich, îhe mponse of 'Lyric' is that 

traditionai folklore ought to be the point of deparhire for developing national 

culture and be recites the verses of several Belamian folk-songs in support of his 

argument. This is rejected by 'Mathematics' M o ,  symbolizing what Dubouka 

evidently regwded as the materialistic and utilitarian communist app~oach to life, 

ridicules 'Lyric' as essentiaily being detached h m  nality, Dismissing Belamian 

national folkiore in nihilistic fasbion as "pet@ ûourgeois," 'Mathematics' 

naintains that nationai culture m u t  be "pmlettirkn" in content ancl, thetefore, 

built entireiy on entireiy new foundatiolls with no d comection to the past. 

Althougti Dubuka hiniself had lefi it up to the readcr to decide who won the 

argument betwcén 'Mathematics' and 'Lyric,' the arguments of 'Mathernatics' 

were so absurd as to leave little doubt tbat 'Lyric' ernerged the 

ft is tbus no coinciclence that whcn the fhî wave of Stalinist repressions be%an, 

Uzvyitrha was among the first targets. A rtsolutioa adopted at the IOth Congress 

of tbe Belmian Comrnimist Party in 1926 indicated that the auîhorities aow 

planncd to take the offensive against aational trends in Soviet Belamian 

litmature. The resolution warned that "national demomîtic" elments of the 

Belamsian inielligentsia werc begurning to adopt positions of aggressive 

Belamian nationalism." The h t  object of attack was Belamian tbeatre. During 

the winter sewon 1927-1928, a amber of play werc baaned including Janka 

Kupala's Tutefihi ('The Lods'). In 1929, communist authorities demanded that 

Uzvyshsha publicly acknowteâge its "ermrsn @cmrvIki). A c m e d  declaration to 

this effixt appeamd in the prrss on F m  3,1930 and marked tiae defocro end 

of Uhyshh as an independent entity- The arrest of joianal writers began in June 



1930 with Uladzimir Zbylka who refiiscd, bowcvcr, to sign an act of 

self-incrimination Duboulca and fushcha wm anestad in Juiy 1930. Although he 

would avoid physical liquidation and cvenhially be 'rehabilitated' during the 

1950s, hibouka wouid spend almost three k a d e s  in deteution and interna1 exile. 

For his part, hishcha was banished to the city of Shadrynsk in the Urals. The 

journal itself ceased publication at the end of 1 9 3 1 ~ ~  On April 23, 1932, the 

Central Cornmittee of the Belanisian Communist par&y adopted a molution 

liquidating al1 independent literary organizations inciuding Unyshsba and 

creating in their place the new Sayrcr Saveckikh Pismennikm (SSP - 'Union of 

Soviet Writers') comprising 39 members of whom only 14 wrote in ~elarusian.~~ 

In sum, of more than 230 Beldan writers anested in the USSR during the 

successive purges of the 1930s, only 20 s~rvived.~~ 

World War II: The Appcr~~uct  of Intcgnl 'Ethaid Nationalism 

The significant exception to tbis tradition of tolerance and respect for other 

peoples withiu the hisîory of Beianisian nationai thought occurred during World 

War iï and the NaP occupation. A large pctiadical press published under Gennan 

supervision by a small group of Belarusiao Fascists contains explicitly racialistic, 

xenophobic and anti-democratic sentiments which can be defineci as comprising a 

specificaily Belamian fom of integral natiomIism. 

As John Armstrong has detincâ it, integral mti~nalism comprises the following 

features: "(1) a belief in the nation as the supmnt value to which al1 others must 

be subordinated, esscntidly a totalitarian concept; (2) an appeal to mystically 

conceiveci idem of the solidarity of al1 individuais making up the nation, usually 

on the assumption that biological chatactenstics or the inevcrsible effécts of 

common historiai development hsd welded tbem into one organic whole; (3) a 



subardination of r a t i d ,  analyik îhought to the 'intuitivcly correct' emotions; (4) 

erspression of the 'national dl' tbrough a charisrnatic leader and an etite of 

national enthusiasîs organized in a single party; ( 5 )  glorification of action, war and 

violence as an qxcd~n of the superior biological vitality of the nation The 

appearance of this sort of natioaalism in inter-war Europe, including Pol& 

ükraine and other couniries of the region, was not an imcommon phenornenon.* 

As noted in chapter one, an integrai Polish nationalism manifesteci itself during the 

early years of the 20th century in the form of Dmowski's National Democratic 

Party. Elements of an integral U W a n  nationalism appeared in the early 1920s 

lesding to the creation in 1929 of the net-wing 'ûqpmtion of Ukrainian 

Nationalists' (ouN).~~ 
In the Belamian case, during the early 1930s, Fabian Akinchyc, a former 

leader of the Belamsian Socialist Hramada, created the 'Belamian 

National-Socialist Party' in Poland but failed to attract any significant popular 

following within the predominantiy agranagrarian West Belarusian population. D u ~ g  

the early years of the war itself, he livcd in Berlin where he worked in the 

propaganda section of the Gexman OMi visiting Belanis only on occasion for 

collsuitations with Kazlouski and 0 t h  Belamsian Natid-Socialists active on 

the ground. Howevcr, it took the Nazi occupation of Belanis to mate the 

circumstances in which this form of Belamian integral nationdisin wuld 

manifest itself Beginning in 1941, under G m a n  supervision, be operated a 

school for ethnic Belamsian prisonetsaf-war who were then dispatched to Belanis 

where they occupied leading positions in the perïodical press and ctther 

propaaanda activitics aimeci at strengthening support for the National-Socialist 

option within Belanis. Akinchyc alsa lobbied German authorities for pmission to 

fcsumt bis politicai activitics; hower, in view of the official poiicy forbidding 

the mation of any political partics in occupicd Belanis these efforts met with 



fiilun. Retaining nonetheless the hope that bis Party might be 'legaiizcd' in the 

futurt, Akinchyc undertook the effort to organize a National-Socialist youth 

orpinition which began to function (as a prccursor to the SBM) with tacit 

Gennan conScnt in 194 1 .62 

In newspapers and journals published by Akinchyc's organizations, a large 

amount of material was published on the ethnic origins of the Belamians which 

took on clear racialist tones, Developing an extreme version of the 'pure Slavic 

stock' ethnie theocy, Belamian Fascists advancecl the claim that the early Slavic 

t n i  initially lived together as "a single farnily" devoid of ethnic divisions. At a 

certain indeterminate historical point, however, the Slavs becme dispersed into 

separate tribes wbich eventually evolved into distinct nations including 

Belamsians, Bulgarians, Croatians, Czechs, Poles, Russians, Serbs, Slovaks and 

ükndans. However, blatant chawinism was evident in accompanying emphasis 

on the importance of Belamian "racial purity," declaring, for example, that a 

"inle Belamian" would avoid at al1 costs marrying a "non-Belamian" and 

fathering children of mixecl blood. Those who would do 0th-se and thereby 

undennine the core of the nation, which is the family, have, in fact, no right to c d  

themselves "Belani~ian.~~ 

in the event of a Bolshevik victory in the war, those who gave their lives in the 

course of Europe's valiant although vain stniggle for fmdom will be remembered 

by friture generatious as heroes who preferrcd dath to life as prisoners of %the 

Asians" and " J C W S . ~  Apart h m  king descnibed in highly derogatory tenns as 

cpillagersn and "plunderers", the Soviet are also îrequently denounceci as 

"Jewiewish ùandiîs" and mti-puîisan propagmda posters of?en had very strong 

anti-Semitic images and verbal In September 1943, the newspaper Zo 

Svoborht (publisbcd in Russian) callcd upon Soviet partisans not to betray k i r  

'people' and 'homeland' ( B a c h h c b )  and join the German slruggie for 



"fmdornn and a "bright futiaen against the "Jewish ~o l shev iks .~  Indeed, Stalin 

personally, and the Soviet ngime gmedly are often portrayed as the instruments 

of an alleged international Jewish ('Zionist') conspiracy. Hence, according to 

some of these accounts the war itself is a "stniggie for the existence of a pure 

Aryan race in defence of natuml ~ a w . ~ '  Explicit anti-Russian sentiments are 

moinifat in statements quoting Nazi officiais on the need to extirpate al1 vestiges 

of Russification "hm this part of Eu10pe.~ Thus, on the territory of Belanis, 

Russian should be regardeci as a 'Yoreiga laoguage" and everyone speaking it is an 

"enemy" of the Beiarusian peap~e .~~  Other articles spoke of the need '40 cleanse" 

the Belmian language of Russian influences.69 The American and European 

allies of the Soviet regime are aiso portrayed as enemies of the Belamian people. 

Propagandistic materials coactrnuig aileged massive AUied losses, during the 

Normandy invasion for example, appeared during 1944'~ Antidetnocratic 

sentiments are clearly expressai in Befaruskuya keta which spoke of two 

possible options for the political consolidation of the Belamian nation: "the path 

of dernocracy" or "consolidation on the basis of a new 'world view' 

comprehensible to dl." Rejecting the former, the newspaper defines the "new 

world view" upon which not only Belanis but "al1 reawakening nations" should 

consolidate as being Geman 'iietional socialism" and Italian "fas~isrn."~~ 

The PostlWIr 6 R ~ ~ v e r y '  of Values of Tokrancc, Respect and 
Dcmocntism 

The pst-war era bas witnessed a retum to humanlumanlstic values of tolcrance and 

respect on the part of Soviet Belanisian intellectuals. As noted earlier, the 

Romantic dimension was purgeû h m  Soviet Belamsian literature during the 

Stalinist era with its empbasis on the pnnCipIe of "socialist realism." However, as 



a consequence of the Khruskhevian h w  of the late 1950s, Soviet Belamian 

writers such as fanka Skryhan, Pilip Pest& and Mikola Tkachou once again 

strove in Romantic fashion (reminisceat of Behdanovich) to reveal the Mique 

characteristics and intenial 'beauiy' of the Bel--an national 'soul' or 'spirit' 

denied for so many y e a r ~ . ~ ~  

Another effect of the Khnishchevian thaw during the early 1960s was to allow a 

certain reassessment of the wartime expience in the work of Soviet Belamsian 

writers. The most outstanding example of this is Vasil Bykau who is a leading 

figure in the contemporary Belamian national rnovement. As best exemplified by 

his story Mertvim nie balic published in the journal Maladosc in 1965, Bykau's 

writings express the profoimd conviction (engendered by his own combat 

expetience as a soldier in the Soviet army) th& f8r h m  king in any sense heroic, 

war is the greatest of al1 possible humn tragedie~?~ This work eamed Bykau the 

wrath of communist authorities bath in Minsk and Moscow, including the 

condemnation of the Soviet general staff which demanded that the author recant 

his views. Bykau, however stead!My tefiised to cede to official pressure thereby 

acquiring at least within certain Western circles a reputation as something of a 

Belamsian ''dissident." hdeed, one account hi him the "Belanisian 

Solzhenitsyn." " in Bylcau's wrk, radsion at wu emerps a a de6ning faturt 

of the Belamsian 'national ides' 

Howcver, the most important name to be mentioned in speaking of the 'teturu' 

of Romantic motives to Belamian Merature during the pst-Stalinist period is 

undouôtedly once again îhat of Uladzimir Karatlrievich As a "literary innovator" 

deeply-collcemed with the BeIarusiau past, Karatkievich (Ne Zhylka, Dubouka 

and others before him) appears as, in essence, the continuer of Maksim 

Bahdanovich's 'neo-Romanticist' le%acy. Karauaevich's Romanticism is also 

evidcnt in the &ter's effort, a p h  similar to thaî of Bahdanovicb, to probe the 



'inner dcpths' of the human soul and spirit indced, Karatkievich was the first 

writer in Belamian Litcrary history to explore the deeper hunanistic and national 

senîiments (and not just social causes) of the 1863 Polish rebellion I d  by in 

& l m  and Lithuania by Karatluevich's personal hem Kastus Kalin~uski?~ 

Through his lyrical beroes as wel1 as rd-life figures h m  Belamian history - 
including Kalinouski, Skayna and Dunin-Marcinkevich - the best qualities of the 

Belamsian national 'seul' an held to reveal themselves precisely at the most 

trying historical moments. Even the names of Karatkievich's heroes, for example 

the late 19th centwy folklorist and ethnographer 'Belareski' which is obviously 

only one letter removed h m  the adjective 'Bclmki' - are meant symbolically to 

a E b  the imxnortality and stmgih of the Belmian national aesthetic and 

spiritual traâitions. Karatkievicb's work is also typified by the search for answers 

to such 'etcrnai questions' as the meaning of good d evil. Engaged as they are in 

this quest, Karatkievich's heroes an unfailingly individuals of the highcst moral 

standards motivated above al1 by the ceaseless süuggle for tmth and justice. 

Through his lyrical heroes, Karatkicvich also secks to reveal the intemai hannony, 

synchronicity, and beauty of natun. in psuticular, by probing the spirituai world of 

his heroes, Karatkievich strives to meal the truth and 'inner beauty' of the 

Belamian national 'souî' or 'spirit' regardeci as an integral part of a larger cosmic 

o r d ~ r ? ~  

Karatkievich's work was also pemcatad by the idea (popular within the USSR 

at that tirne) of the 'Wendship of the peopies" (druzhba ~rodm). Indeed, 

Hrinkicvich's girlfiend in the historical novel Nel'k zabic published in 1962 is 

the beautifid and taiented Russian IRna Gon,va (wbo dies a tragic death) and the 

best student within his circie is nat a Belarusian but the Latvh Ianis Vaivads. The 

sense of Belmiau patnotism fOstnd within Rinkievich's M y  was the work 

above al1 of his mother who was a mient in Prague at the thne of the Czech 



'matid awakening' which made a dctp impression upon Although o h  

encoutering chauvinistic attitudes on the parts of others, KaratkimeYTch's heroes 

never abandon their humanistic ide& and ability to separate, as do Hrinkievich 

and Zahorski for example, Russian autocracy fibm the Russian people who are 

unfailingly portrayed as good and decent. Aithough deeply committed through the 

vebicle of his art to the defeuce of Belmian language, Karatluevich bimself twk 

a profound interest in the culture and history of neighùoring countries ad, apart 

h m  Russian which he spoke fluently, studied several other foreign languages 

inciuding ükrainian (Karatkievich completed part of his university studies in 

Kiev), Poiish, Slovakian and ~rench.'~ 

Uhdzimir Konaa and the Beiarusian 6Dcmocratic Aesthetic' 

Together with Belamsian national Merature, special mention must be made of 

Uladzimir Konan's studies of the development of Belarusian social thought st the 

tum of the 20th century. Described in a synopsis of his life and creative activity 

published on the occasion of his 60th birthday in 1994 as a thinker "with the mind 

of a philosopher and the hart of a ~omant ic ,"~~ Konan's work is mainly devoted 

to the analysis of what he calls the Belmian 'democratic aesthetic.' 

Konan graduateci h m  the history faculty of the Belmian State University in 

Minsk and coniinued his studies at the BSSR Academy of Sciences where he 

specialized in acsthetics which was at that tune Whially tabufa rasa in t el anis.^^ 

Konan decided specifidy to nsearch the history of aesthetics in B e i m  during 

the 1920-1930% defcnding a doctoral dissertation entitled The Developmenr of 

Aesthetical Thmght in Belam, 19174934 in 1964. In 1968, Konan's h t  

mmgraph based on the dissertation and bearing the same title was puMished In 

this work, Konan devotes partMar attention to the phiiosophy of intellectuals 



essociated Ath the j o d  Maladyak, Urvyshsha, and PorynSiu, as well as the 

newspapers S o w c h y  Belam and Z y m h  during the Beiami;ruts@a 

phenornemin of the 1920s.~' B e m n g  in the 1970s, Konan inmasingiy facused 

tiis work on the &epr historicai &gins of the Belamian 'democratic aesthetic'. 

The initial fniit of these effoits was a book co-authored with E. Darashievich 

facusing on the 'Enlightetllllcnt' activities of the patron saint of Polack, 

Eufiasinnya Polackaya, as weil as the sixteenth-century literary and phlosophical 

work of Fxancishak skarynaa2 Espccially worthy of attention hm, however, are 

Konan's studies of the 'dernacratic aesthetic' associated with the Belarusian 

national movement at the beginning of this cennuy. 

h 19n, Konan published his Demokmticheskaya estetika B e l m i i  ('The 

Behussian Democratic Aesthetic'). A book which is remadcable in part for the 

fàct that Hegel's views on the topic of art are qwted more o h  than is Lenin, this 

sîudy is dedicateâ to the Belamian n a t i d  movemmt between the two Russian 

molutions (1905 and 1917). Konan argues that the Belarusian 'hocratic 

d e t i c '  developed throughout the nineteenth centuqr in the context of prevailing 

Polish and Russian cultural influences and re8~hed its apex during this 

'inter-revolutionrvy' pcriod According to Konan, the Belanisian 'dcmocfatic 

aesthetic' is most visiile in tbe art of this period, especially the fiterature of the 

Naph N h  wciters Kupala, Kolas and Byitdulya. Thus, contrary to officiai 

portrayais of Nùsh N i w  as crcactjonary' and 'bourpi~~tutionalisî,' Konan 

e r n p k i d  the progressive, dewmstic ctiaractef of Naha Nivrr ad the early 

Belamian movemcnt as a whde. 

in its mongins, the Romantic cümcnsion in the &larusian 'dernocratl*~ aesthetic' 

is closeiy linkcd by K m  to Pdish Ros~#mticLsni, As @nst the reacbreacboruy 

Tsarist policy, he exprcssiy crcdits the 'Poli& school' incIuding Mickiewicz, 

Czacmt, and Rypinski for having recosniped the "inner beauy" of Belanisian 



national Me, language and arta3 Cndit is also g i q  howcver, to Russian 

'kevolutionarydemocratsn swh as Herzen a d  Ct#cnyshcvs!y dose significance 

in the development of the Belamian 'nalional id& will be a major thme in the 

next chapi~r .~  Notwithstanding the mntribuîion of tbesc duai Polish-Russian 

influences (with the former being given sornewhat greater weight), Konan (like 

Maksim Bahdanovich before him - the Utnuence of wbom is clearly felt in tbis 

b k )  locates the r d  foundations of the Bclarusian 'dernacratic d e t i c '  in 

Belmian national culture, traditions, rnythology and Not surprisingly, 

Konan became a leading figure in the contemporary movement for Belamian 

national '&val' which emerged in the late 2980s. 

The Contemponry Bchnishn National Movemtnt 

In the tradition of Nmh NNa, 'Beimflsizdsiya' and Karatkievich, the most ment 

Belanisiaa rldrdknne movement has continued to exhibit attitudes of tolerance, 

respect and democratism. For example, altbougb he M d  the principal cause of the 

destruction of Belmian historiai memory was held to ûe seven decades of 

Russificatory policies by the Soviet regime, tbe bistoriaa Mikhas Thchou was 

carefbi not to mi blame EDt this to the Russian people. On the crintrary, in his 

view the Russian nation itself was also a victim of the nihilistic Soviet nationaiity 

policy. Blame thus restcà exclusiveIy with the CPSU and Communist Party of 

 ela anis.^^ Tkachou wes thus poud of the fact that the membership of the 

Pukhdpu club established at the Uniwrsity of Htodna driring the mid-1980s to 

encourage public intercst in Beldan culture and history was multinational in 

charactcr includllig botfr Relarusi811s and Russiam as well as Pales, Ukrainians 

and ~atars?' Membership was o p  to anynie intmsted in the subject of 

Be1m.m hisîory and iacluded the brothcr histonans Anatol ad Valeri 



Hrickicvich, Anatoi and Valcncin Pyatrovich, Hennadz Kisyaloy Hennadz 

Kahaaouski, and Mikola Jennalovich, as well as literary critics, d s t s  and 

students. Meetings wete held once wery two week and o f h  took tht hm of an 

outing to places of historiai and cultural interest (comccted, for example, with 

the lives Francishak Bahushevicâ, Janka Kupala, and Maksim Bahdanovicb) 

usually in the Hrodna region itself but sometimes M e r  afield to places such as 

Vilna. When given the structurai opportunity during the late 1980s afforded by 

Gorbachev's peresiroika, members of the club played a leading role in the process 

of beginning to cal1 into doubt the official historiography. 

Although indeed putting primary emphasis on the Romantic 're-awakening' of 

Belmian historical memory and revival of the national language as the 'spirit' of 

the nation, the adrdhenne movement led by the BNF de- itself above al1 as 

"a mass socio-political movement" which aimed at "renewing the identity of the 

Belanisian nation based on the principles of democracy and humani~m."~ 

Although the Belamian language was to be granteci officiai statu, progammatic 

statements of the BNF included provisions for the ûce development of the 

languages of al1 natioaalities living in the republic - including Russian, Polish and 

~ithum*n." As Vasil Bykau himrclfdescnkd it, the movement led by the BNF 

was chationai in form and democratic in content" with m m  for al1 thc 

netidities within the Belamian  tat te.^ Nonetheless, during the late 1980s and 

immediate pst-independence period, wme nationally-minded writers emphasized 

the need for 'modecation' in the prasuit of aclhd7henne and were at times criticai 

of what they regarded as the 'nationai fimdamentaiism' and 'Russophobia' of 

Pazhnyalc. This public perception indeed sevmly undermincd Pszbnyak's 

candidacy for the Belamsian pnsidency in 1994 with the resuit that he hiled to 

qualiw for the second (run+ff) bailot, contested, as discussed in chapter one, by 

Kiebich and Lulrashenlra Citing the multi-mationcal and mdti-confessionul 



chacier of contemporary Belamsian society, Mews were e x p d  tbat the 

Belanisian "cultural space" had been inevocably transfonned with the 

wnsequence that the 'ethno-linguistic' concept of the nation they saw the BNF as 

pushg was no longer viable. The current 'rcvivalist' movement îhus needed to be 

'rationalizeà,' meaning less emphasis on 'feeling' and 'spirit' and more on ibe 

deeply-engraind humanistic values of Belanisian statehood and dtmo~racy?~ 

Reflecting these historical values, the new pst-Soviet constitution, adopted in 

1994 afler a prolonged political debate over whether Belanis çhould be a 

parliamentary or presidential republic, represented a certain synthesis of 

competing views, The document described Belarus as a state governed by the ' d e  

of law,'* provided for the fonnal division of executive, legislative and judiciai 

powers, introduced a 260-scat parliament and m a j ~ r i ~ a n  electoral system as well 

as guamteehg a broad range of individual &mocratic ri@. The office of 

president was crcated as headdbtatc but its ~ W M S  werc limited in several 

imporîant respects. Tbe president was not, for example, givcn the power 

rmilaterally to dissolve parliament or declare a state of ernergen~y?~ The 

document expressly forbade discrimination on the b i s  of ethic or national 

grornids. Indecl, the uudefitanding of the 'Belarusian people' or 'nation' in the 

document was very much territorial in principle, dcclaring al1 citizcns residing in 

the republic to be part of the &lanisian people and Russian was graated special 

status as the lauguage of 'international communication' within the statettg4 

In the contemporary context, the ûaâitions of tolcrance distinguish modem 

BeIanisian nationalism h m  the cases, for exampie, of boîh Serbia and C d a  

when policies of aggressive ethnic nati~nalism have been pmued with 

extraordinanly tragic consquellcts. Indeed, uniike these instances, Belarusian 

nationalism is not colorcd by sentiments of 'economic deprivation', 'mentment', 

or 'national humili~tion'?~ in distinction from psbSoviet nationaüsms in the 



Transceucasus (most notably Georgia), the contempomy Belamsian 'national 

ided aiso Iacks irreâcnîist claims.% As oppoacd to M a  anci Estonia (republics 

with supposediy sûonger and mon ment democratic traditions), post-Soviet 

Belanis (as WU as, it is interesting to note, Ulnaine) has not witaessed attempts to 

disenfranchise politically the Russian min~rity?~ Indeed, sociological resemh has 

shown that Russians residing in Belarus feel entinly at home there, definhg their 

national identity in tenns of "the temtory of constant and permanent h a b i t a t i o ~ . ~  

indeed, Russians residing in Belarus tend to think of themselves of 

'Russian-Belamsians' and not '&larusian-  us si ans'.^ During the late 1980s, 

expressions of support in mass media for the Belarusian national movement h m  

ethnic Russians were not ~ n c o m m o n . ~ ~ ~  Especilly interesting in this respect were 

young ethnic Russians who defined themselves as 'Belamian patriots' and 

supporters of the 'national idea'.lol 

Disturbingly, the major exception to this situation of tolerance and respect in 

postlSoviet Belanis has k e n  none 0 t h  than Pcesidcnt Lukasheuka. AIthougb 

emphasizing himself traditional Eklarusian values of tolerance and respect for al1 

national groups, noting that the Polish govenunent has been highly critical of bis 

policies and provided mctwy to the Beliuusian opposition (including Pazhnyak), 

he bas at times hinted that ethnic Poles in Belarus rcpment a potential "fifth 

columa" On the one hanci, tbis is a clcarly orchestrated effort on Lukashenka's 

part to limit what he evidently regards as the growth of 'unhcaithy' Polish 

influc~xs, espccially the 'tevival' of the Catholic church witnessed in Belanis 

over the last Qecade. As part of tbis, he has resisted mewed cails h m  within the 

BNF ancl otha national organizations for the restoration of the Uniate Church as 

the &lanisian 'national religion', dcscniing it as an instniment of 

"Polonizati~n."~~~ Avnn neverâhclcss of tk idcologicai vacuum exkahg since 

the wilapse of the USSR, LukaShenka has openly acknowledged that the need for 



the spirituai renewai of the 3 e l a m b  nation is every bit as acute as resolving the 

country's cconomic crisis. Spealting in October 1996 to the '41-Belmian 

Peoples' Congress,' an assembly comprisecl overwhelmiagly of the president's 

'electorate* which he descnbed as a 'revivai' of the mcient Slavic veche tradition, 

he identifieci this as a task not only for Beim-ans but foc the "entire Slavic world 

which today is going through a difficult period." Although he insisted that there 

was no official state religion, with al1 religions in Belanis king equal before the 

law, Lukashenka reafFirmed the view tbat "Christian vaiues, which for almost two 

housand years now have defined the spirituai ad moral outlook of a significant 

part of humanity, cm unite the Belmian people and become the basis for its 

spiritual r e n d ,  or, if you like, state idea m s t v e n n a y a  ideya]."t03 Indeed, 

academics sympathetic to the President have written at length on the subject of the 

'&lanisian idea' as being dennad on the hisis of Christian (i.e.., 'Orthodox') 

coiiectivist values and a rejection of 'alien' Western influences.104 

However, Luirashenka's identification of îbe Belamian Polish community 

(which bas indeed becn gellcrally supportive of the concept of Belmian national 

'revival') as a possible source of 'sub-on', should be seen as part of a more 

general policy of eacouraging an unhealthy 'siege mentality' among Belamians. 

This is done tbtough the continuai citing of allegcd "foreign plots" hatched, 

among other places, in Warsaw, Prague, and Washington, to destabilizc the 

political and cconomic situation in B e l ~ n i s ~ ~ ~ ~  As implicd by his nihilistic attitude 

towarâs &lanisian history and tanguage discussed in prcvious chapters, this 

suggests sttongly tbat, at his c m ,  Lukashenka is an individual devoid of any deep 

ideologicai or moral convictions whosc pimary concem is the question of 

mainîaining and expaading his personal pwer. 



The Subversion of lkmocrrcy in Post-Sovicî Behrus 

Indeed, the major obstacle to tbe development of a genuine 'civic nationalism' in 

Belanis is the fact that the constitutional pillars of Belamian democracy have 

been willfiilly subverted by the president himself. Although he solemnly pledgcd 

upon taking office to defend the 1994 constitution and continually reiterates his 

wmmitment to principles of democracy, Lukaddca made clear even before his 

election that the socio-economic crisis engendered by the wllapse of the USSR 

could be overcome only t h u g h  t ! ~  effective exercise of strong, centralized state 

power. Upon assuming oace, he set about resolutely creating a new 'vertical' 

structure of executive power bypassing local couacils (soviets) whose dissolution 

he simply decreod, an action hîer ruied illegai by tbe Belamian Constitutional 

CourL Accused by the BNFIltd opposition of stiving to establish an auhoritarian 

regime, this represcntd the beginuing of an inctea~iqly bitter conflict between 

legislative, judicial and executive branches of the Belamsian state. Following the 

A p d  1995 r e f d u m  debacle which, as discussed, saw Belamian society in its 

majority reject the BNF agenda of etlmo-culturai 'rcvival', it is now clearly a 

'rationaliaed' democratic nationalism empbrisizing a territorial conception of 

nationhood in d e h  of the 1994 constitution which has been pushed by the 

Belanisian opposition as the altemaiive to L e s  s t M y  creeping 

authontariaaism. 

The origins of this strategic SM can be traced to Iuly 1995 when a new 

political movement caiüng itself Bek4tl~~Aayo Perspektiva ('Belarusian 

Perspective') was fmed. In contrast to the BNF's primary emphasis on 

ethno-linguistic and cultural fcvivai, this group posited as its goais market 

eumomic nform, clefence of tbe constitrrtion, nile of law and state sovereignty. 



This revised oppositional line was nflected in a number of new independent 

newspapers which bcpn publication (in Russian) during 1995 including 

Belotl~~skqa delovaya gazera, Belomkqya gazeta, Belorusski rynok and Iinya. 

During îhe final round of elections to a new Belamian parliament in November 

and December 1995, leading representatives of the nationaldemocratic opposition 

such as Shushkievich, Bahdankievich and Hennab: Karpienka, leader of the 

centn'st 'Party of National Accord' which also supports market reform, defence of 

the constitution and Belarusian sovereignty, won seats. Indeed, observers notai 

that the Belamian opposition had emerged somewhat strengthened h m  the 

elections which represented a defeat for Lukashenka who had done everything in 

his power to discredit the electoral process in the evident aspiration of introducing 

direct presidential de.106 

in January 1996, Semyaon Sharech', leader of the Belamian Aman Party 

which, together with the communists, had previously tended to support 

Lukasheuka's gcneral program (if aot Lukashenka personally), surprised obsewers 

by sîating that his par@ stood for market reform, the supremacy of the 

constitution, the independence of Belanis, and cailing on society to rally around 

tbe 'national idea'lo7 In Apnl and May 1996, large anti-Lukashenka 

demonsûations (30-40,000 participants) took place in Minsk and several other 

Belanishm cities.lo8 in Iune 1996, BNF leader Pazhnyak and his deputy Syarhei 

Navumchyk, citing the increasingly tepressive political climate in Belanis and 

feats for their personal saféty, applied for and subsequently received politicai 

asylurn in the United Statcs. Although they generaiiy cndit him with having done 

much for the adrarlzhelyle cause, many in the opposition considered the 

charidc pezhnyak's departun to have bcen, in fhct, beneficial for the fiaure of 

the ' m t i d  idea.''09 



In July 1996, the leaders of the most influentid Scl-an political parties 

(Agrarians, United Civic Party, Social-Democratic Union, Communist Party, BNF, 

the women's Party Nadezhda, Green Party and othns), as well as representatives 

of triade and collective f m  unions, c o n v d  a second imited opposition 'round 

table' which issued a public dechtim waming of the looming threat of 

'totalitarianisrn.'llo During the fall of 1996, the opposition mouuted 

demonstrations of several thousand p p I e  outside parliament denouncing 

Lukashenka's intention to M d  a new referendum on the issue of constitutional 

refom. 

Although he chanicterited his proposed 8mefldments as nothing more than 

necessary 'improvements' and 'adjustmenîs' to a document which was basicdly 

sound, a dr& published in September of that year outlined plans for a massive 

transfer of power h m  parliament to the president. Parliament itself wouid be 

transformeâ into a new bicameral legislaturc with the president having the right to 

appoint deputies directly to the upper house (Senate). The Constitutional Court 

would a h  be reformeâ with the hcadaf-state having the right to appoint the 

chairman as well as 5 of the rernaining 11 judges. The fûndameneal dernocratic 

principle of division of powers was tbus clearly compmiscd. The presidency 

would also be gmted a range of cntirely new powm includhg the right arbiûarily 

to dissolve parliament, declare statcs of emergency and suspend civil liberties. 

Lukashenka's terni would also arbitrarily be extended to the year 2001. 

inside parliament, opposition deputies mamged to collect enough signatures to 

bring a motion for impeachment alleging repeatcd violations of the constitution 

before the Constitutional Couxt Had thc Court judged the petition to be d i d ,  

Luicashenka wuid theoretically have bccn mnoved h m  office and, pending final 

approvai of bis impeachment by a nvPthirds majority in the Supreme Soviet, 

exoeutive powm would have tcmporarily passed 16 Shancki who, as speaker of 



parliment was 'humber two" in the Belmian politicai hieran:hy.ltl Such an 

eventuaiity was avoidd, howcver, by direct Russian intervention uuder the guise 

of mediation by then Prime Minister Viktor Chernomyrdin who hiad very rcal 

concms that the political situation in Belanis was becriming dangerously 

unstable. Indeed, same accaunts warned of the possibility of civil war in Belanis 

king created primarily by the utterly uncompromising policies o f~ukashe i ika~~~ 

On the b i s  of a 'compromise' bmkered by Chernomyrdin and agreed to by 

Lukashenka and Sharecki, the president agreed to abide by a previous niling of the 

Constitutional Court according to which the referendum would be of a 

'consultative character' only. In return, parliament pledged to Qop its efforts at 

impeachment. Tbat the agreement, however favored Lukasiienka was apparent in a 

provision calling for the creation of a special 'Constitutional Assembly' of which 

the president himself would be chairman with right to appoint directly 50 of the 

projectcd 100 members cirawu from parliamentary deputia. in view of the 

certaine that at least some of cemaining 50 would be Lukashenka supporters, therc 

was no doubt that the commission, to be chargeci with drafting a new constitution 

in accordance with the results of the refet.endum, would produce a hument to 

Lukashenka's liking. When parliament failed to ratifj. the accord, Lukastmenka 

seized his opportunity, issuing a new decree M g  that the rcfecendum would 

be legaily binding. In a climate of officia. media censorship and aileged 

intimidation and b n i 1 1 3 ,  the resuit was easily predictable - over 70% of 

Belamsians approved Lukashenka's constinitinitional project. The current (and 

oppositional) Suprcme Soviet and Constitutionai Courts werc dissolveci and 

rcplaced by the new subse~~ent institutions. As a cesuit, the opposition was 

excluded fiom al1 formal levers of state powcr. 

In the wake of this debacle, prospects for the Belm-an opposition have 

diminishcd considerably. The decision of Pazhnyak to go into political exile led to 



an internai crisis within the BNF between his supporters and opponents who 

wanted not only a leader who was residing in Belanis itsclf but also one more 

amenable to compromise with other opposition organizations. These tensions 

came to a head at a BNF Congres in October 1999 when Pazhnyak's leading 

critic, Vincuk Vyachorka, was elected chairman. Pazhnyak loyalists responded by 

electing him leader of the new Christian Coll~t~ative Party (CCP) of the BNF 

fonned a month earlier. Vyachorka, however, bas refused to recognize the 

legitimacy of the CCP as the legai successot to the BNF. The opposition has also 

been severely underrnined by the loss of several of its other most important 

leaders. In 1998, Hennadz Karpienka, a leading candidate to oppose Lukashenka 

in an evcntual presidential election, died suddenly and unexpectedly of natural 

causes. In the spring of 1999, during attempts by the opposition to hold a 'shadow' 

presidential election at the time Luicashenka's mandate under the 1994 

constitution was due to exph, Sharecki suddenly fled into politicai exile in 

Lithuania His decision may have been accelerated by the previous disappearance 

of two other leading LukaShenka cntics - V i  Hanchar and Ywi Zakhareh 

Both men had been members of Lukashenka's original administration in 1994 but 

resigned in disillusionment shortly thereafter citùig corruption within the 

president's circle as well as his increasing auhoritarianism. Although it cannot bc 

co&med, the general assumption is that Hanchar and Zakharenka were abducted 

and likcly murdered by Lukasheuka's secmMty forces. Togcther with iîs 

incnasingiy stringent control of the media and manipulation of public 

conscioimiess thruugh the use of former Soviet identity myîhs (most notably, the 

pariisans and memory of Uasherau), this action suggests that the Luicashenka 

reg& itseif bas e n d  a new and sinister phase in its development - from 
authoritarian to pto-totuliturian. This tmnsition is undoubttdly aidexi by the 



majority state of public consciousness within the country i#lf existing as a 

debilitating l e m  of the Soviet perd. 

The Lingeriag Soviet 'Totrlitirirn Lqpey' 

Indecd, the current situation is stark evidence of a classic totalitarian legacy. This 

is apparent, f h t  of dl, in the bitter political conflict between Lukashenka and the 

national-dernocratic opposition during the period 199449%. The words of George 

Schopflin in this regard are higbiy instructive: "Commimism was a singularly poor 

apprenticeship for dernocratic compromise and tolerance because it emphasized 

homogeneity, black and white thinking, and the kind of epistemological certainty 

that insistai that in each moment of choice there could be only one ans~er ." l~~ 

Tbis inherent inability to compromise can also be seen at work in the biîîer 

divisions which have becorne apparent within the B e h i a n  opposition especially 

since November 1994, in pafticular, the interd hgmentation of the BNF 

discussed above. This sort of lingering totalitarian coasciousncss in Belanis is also 

apparent in the fact that notwithstanding his evident disregard for the d e  of law, 

public opinion polls continualiy show high levels of support for Lukashenka (over 

40%) wbenas remaining opposition leaders barely even registerer115 

Third, aad most importantly, the legacy of Soviet totalitarianism manifests 

itself in the atomized character of Belamian society, mted already dwing the 

early 1990s by Belamian intcUectual~.~ l6 It was already pointed out in chapter 

one that the Belamian national movement led by the BNF never succeeded in 

mobilizing public supp~rt the way similar movements in the Baltics or even 

Ukraine did Renewed opposition attempts to mobilize society have met with, at 

best, rnixeâ sucçess. In November 1997, a grog of leading Belamsian 

intellecaials, including former Deputy Foreign Minister Andrei Sannikou (who 



nsigned in November 1996 in protest agabut Lukashenlra's referendum plans), 

launched the non-partisan Kurta '97 initiative. Modeled on the Czech Charter '77 

action of two decades earlier, the charter's goal is to collect the signatures of 

250,000 Belamian c i b  on a dechration pledging support for democracy, 

human rights, and the d e  of law in Belsnis. To date, however, the campaign has 

fallen far short of this goal.l17 in coatrast to the momentous events of April-May 

1996, the BNF and other opposition parties and groups now have trouble drawing 

more than several huadred people to theu gatherings. This owes in part to a 

of draconian decrees issued by LukaShenka during 19974998 stipuiating 

extremely severe penalties (including lengthy imprisonment) for participation in 

unauthorized public gatherings. A ment cclflse celebre became the tragic case of 

two young Belmian males (15-16 years) given lengthy prison terms for having 

spray-@tcd anti-Lhhenka and pindependence slogans on several public 

buildings in Minsk. 

This is not to say that owing above al1 to a steadily deteriorathg economic 

situation there is not considerable public dissatisfaction with Lukashenka. Indeal, 

although genuine, the 'Lukashenka phenornenon' should be interpreted carefidiy. 

Recent anaiyses show that Luhshedds hard COR of public support is around 

25% of voters. The remaining 15% represcnts people who, although searching, 

have yet to find a suitable alternative to the pnsident.ll8 Awan that bis support 

may be well be a case of 'a mile wide but an inch deep,' Lukashenka sees to it 

that no credi'ble political alternative to himsclf bas a chance to emerge primarily 

through sûîct media celWHShip and control. Indccd, notwithstanding constitutional 

guarantees of fieodom of speech and expasion, opposition politicians have, in 

nality, no access to media through which to propagate their cause. This 

tocalitarian atmosphcre is cnrcial to bear in mind when assessing the resuits of 

bot, the April 1995 and Nsvembcr 1996 nfmnda, neither of which werc 



legitimate expressions of the public will. Hence, rather than indicating massive 

levels of public confidence in bis person, the 'Lukasheuka phenornenon, is best 

understood as a as a legacy or remnant of tbe Soviet past deliberately reinforced by 

the authoritarian policies of the president, as a result of which Belanisian society 

as a whole is inert, intimidaîed and politically apatheti~."~ People are consurned 

with the immediate task of simply surviving severe economic hardship and, in any 

event, generally convinced of theu inai~ility to change the political system for the 

betîer. On the contrary, as in other foremr republics of the USSR (including Russia 

and Ukraine) a visible nostalgia for the relative material cornforts of the Soviet 

p s t  is apparent. As L u k a b h b  himself undoubtedly well appreciates, this 

situation is to his immense political advantage. He thuç has every incentive to 

perpetuate this lingering totaliî.antanan coasciousness. 

If there is wuon for long-term optimism, it tests with younger generation 

Belanisians espedly in the capital M i d  and other major cities. As was noted in 

chapter one and will bc d i s c d  f M e r  in chapter five, sociological research has 

suggested tbat support for dunocraîic ideals, the market, and Belmian 

independence within these groups who, in contrast ta the pensioners, rurai 

dwellers and veterans which comprise the core of Lukashenka's electorate, 

reprrsent the besîducated and upwardiy mobile clemcnts within Belamian 

society, is camparatively hi&. Alttiough pmpects for rapid regime transformation 

at this time appear limited, the histon'cai Iink betwecn the 'national idea' and 

dernacratic dues  is thus still visible witbin Cblltempoiary Belarusian society. 

As manifested in deeply-mtad traditions of tolcrance, respect and democratism, 

this chp& very much emphasizes the 'synthesid character' of the Belmian 



'national idea,' deriving once @ iÎom the early dual influences of Polish 

Romance and Enlightenment, This is evideat specifically in a discernible tendency 

within Belmian national thought to 'blend' or 'mage' the 'ethno-cultural' 

('Eastern') and 'civic-territorial' ('Western') conceptions of nationhood. These 

pluralistic traditions distinguish BeIanrsian nationalism rather favorably h m  

national movements in other parts of East-Centrai Europe and the former USSR 

At the sarne time, the concern of certain adméfhenne advocates during the late 

1980s and early 1990s pointed to an important schism within the BNF, one which 

become pronounced in 1999 Ieading to the f b d n g  of the organization itself (the 

'contestai character' of the 'national idea'). 

On the 'structurai' plane, the chapter argues that the cmergence of a Belamian 

'integral' nationalism based on principals of xenophobia, racism and 

anti-ciemocratisrn was very much a function of the pticular circumstances 

created by the Nazi occupation regime during World War IT. As evidenced by the 

pst-war 'recovery' of democratic dues (visible especially within Soviet 

Belmian national litemture), this departure, although significant, represented 

nonetheless an aberration in the history of Belmian national thought. In ternis of 

the fbtwe of the Belanisian the ' n a t i d  idea' - specifically, the further 

development within the republic of a f m  of 'civic nationalism' - the fundamental 

pmblem is idcntified as the subversion of historie Belamsian democratic values by 

c m n t  President Alyaksadr Lukasheuka, reflecting on a deeper level the 

debilitating effects of the Soviet totalitarian legacy on the pst-Soviet 

'nation-building' process. 
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Cbapter IV 

The Theme of %truggle9 (Zmahonne) in Belarusian 
National Thought 

A fundamental defining characteristic of the Belarusian 'national idea' ha been 

emphasis on the notion of 'struggle' (-muhanne). Once again dis theme can be 

regarùed as deriving from the dual influences of Romance and Enlightemnent 

wbich define the 'synthetic character' of the Belarusian national idea" On the one 

band, Rornanticism very much emphasizes the stniggie of the national spirit 

(du&) for 11'beration and self-rea1ization.l On the other hand, deriving originaily 

from Immauuel Kant's classical understanding of human autonomy, a key 

Enlightaiment concept is tbat of the indietuble right to iladiv&I ond nationuf 

serfdetemination. Indeeâ, "political na!ionalism understands the nation in much 

the same way that liberalism understands the individual ... the fight for national 

iadependence is oniy legitimate because it is a particular case of the gemral 

principle - as a person's fight for individual M m  and dignity is only legitimate 

because it affirms the universal principle of human right~.~* togetkr with these 

dceply-mted philosophical infiuences, the concept of "sûqgle" refiects the 

extraordinarily difficult historiai circumstanccs in which the Belamian 'national 

idea' has found itself embedded Succinctly statcâ, in a very neal sense, to be a 

self~onscious '&larusian' bas meant king engagecl in the ceaselas 'struggle' 

against the cver-ptsent perceivecl danger of 'de-nationalizaîion.' 

This chapter focuses on the concept of sîruggit on two Ievels: the spirihral (or 

'internul') and political, The fht stpresents the essence of the historid 

&lanisian 'crisis of identity' at the hem of wbich lies the fundamental 

question of beionging. As posed ôy Belarusiaus themselves, this question is the 



following which civilkation are we apurt of - Eastern or ~ e s t e m ? ~  in the minch 

of al1 Belmian wrims, but in particular Christian Democrats during the 

inter-war perioà, key to resolving this question has been overcoming tbe 

long-standing division of the Belamian people on the bais of religion ("Catholic 

= Polisti" - "Orthodox = Russian") through the restoration of the Uniate church 

cancelled by Tsarist decree in 1839. 

On the political level, the concept of nahonne incorporates two dimensions 

both of which reflect the growing influence of critical realism on Belamsian 

national thought during the second half of the 19th centwy. The first of these is 

recdng emphasis on the need for Belamian selfireliance in the 'stmggle' for 

recognition of the nation's cultural and political rights. Secondly, as an extension 

of this 'self-reliance' theme, a discemible radical-revolutionmy component owing 

primady to the influence of Russian sociddernacratic hinkers including 

Aleksandr Herzen, Nikolai Chemyshevsky (chief ideologues of the 19th century 

'populist' movement in Russia): revolutionliry Mancism (symbolized by the 

N d .  voba ('Peoples' Will') orpubation: and, finally, Bolshevism 

(Marxism-Leninism). 

The Intcrnrl Struggk within the Beîarushn National Spirit: 
Resolving The Existenthl Question of bBcionging' 

Belamian national thought has been defined by a tiindamental existentid 

pmblematic that to a large extent mains unresolvcd, The best account of this 

problematic mains ihnat AWziralovich's Advechnym shlyachmn: dasled-yi 

be1-fi metahludu published in Vilna in 19214 This short work can be 

regardeci as the fust rial conscious attempt by a Belmian inteliectual to delineate 

the essence of a distinct Bellarusian Welitntschautcng or 'world-vicwy5 As such, it 

is one of the seminal texts of the Belamian tradition. 



Arfvechqm sh,rVachmrt is rnderiah by an ontological view of existence as 

notbing more than motion. The philosopbicai teachings of Henri Bergson are cited 

at one point as part of the argwnent that therc arc no stable, permanent or 

universal 'forms.' Rather, Iifé is essentially 'flow' (durée to use the proper 

Bergsonian termuio10gy).6 Acwrding to Abdziralovich, however, this inherent 

absence of 'fond is not to be lamente& on the contrary, it is to be welwmed for it 

means that therc are no inherent or M e r s  to the naturai striving of human beings 

towards fieecdom. While people cannot live without fonn, it is imposeci on life 

through thcir creative work. Indtod, if we can say anything at dl about sometbiag 

like ' h u m  nature,' it is h t  human beings possess an innate impulse to mate 

which knows no bounds and csn never be completely satisficd. Al1 that exists in 

tenas of lik itself is individual and p u p  "mativity" (htorchasc), the former 

being the foundation of the lt~tier.~ A vcond fiindamentai el- Ui 

AMziralovich's ontology is a view of the world as extremely cornplex and 

contradictory with it being virtuaily impossible to distinguish benmm 'black' and 

'white.' For Abdziralovich, alhugb compcting üends scek mutual understanding 

anci accord and tend towards mutiütl reinfmment as opposai to exclusion, a 

famal synthesis of cornpethg ezrtmnes is impossiû~e.~ 

On the bask of these d d  ontological postulates, AbdPralovich defines the 

essence of the Belamsian 'wrld-~ew' as the interna1 'stniggle' (,mahanne) 

within the Belamsian national 'spirit' (dukh) between compcting 'Eastern' and 

'Western' philosophieai, tcligious and cultural currents. Like Ubainians and the 

Balkan Slavs, Belamians "caanot genuincly belmg ta either of these traditions. 

We arcn't eestcrn people, but at the same time we doa't accept the culture of 

Western E U T O ~ ~ . ~  Although ultimately bclonging to n e i h  East nar West, 

Abckiraiovich notes thaî Belanas is grmtiy atrracttd by elernents of both. On the 

one han& Belanisians admire the "simpiicity" and "sincerity" of Eastern peoples 



who, if they take a liking to somcone will willingly "lay down their soul" for them. 

At the same the,  Belamians rcject a perceived tendency on the part of 

Eastern-Slavic pcoples towards emotionalism and extremism.l0 On the other hand, 

while repuâiating its excessive individuaiism, Belanis is attracted by the 

humunisrn, liberalism and demaratism of the West. Sounding remarkably like 

Bclanisian Christian Democracy, AbdPialovich expressly rejects force and 

caercion as the basis for social and political organbtion. Emphasipng, as did 

BCD, the concept of "coaperation" (Aarperaciyu), the purpose of society ou@ to 

be the satisfaction of individuai and group necds; most impomtiy, tbe 

aforementioned impulse to creativity." At the politicai level, this quest requires 

nothing short of fiIl independence. If, as Abâziralovich himself acknowledges, 

Belanis has yet to succeed in creating a national culture comparable in its riches 

to other peoples, this is not because Belamians lack the nccessary traditions and 

resources to do so but have historidly been denicd theu "inalienable" right to 

independence. He notes that albeit without tangible results ss yet, &lanisian 

politicai thought bas recentiy startcd to work in this direction. l2 

In short, as it appears in Abdziralovich, the Beldan 'national idea' can be 

rcgdcd as the effort, perhaps not even aiways wnscious, to reconcile somehow - 
on the bais of specifically &lanisian national foms of social and political 

organbttion - the stniggle within the Belamsian national 'soul' between 

competing Eastern and Western currents without wmpletely eradicating this 

tension Although this intemal struggle is ultimately irnconcilable, the image 

which emerges, paradoxicaiiy perhaps, is the rather optimistic one of the 

Belmian national 'soul' as in the final analysis enjoying a fiuidamental and 

hepressible jïeedom - belonging neither to West nor East but searching for its 

own and 'etemal' historicai path. Abdziralovich cites the example of 

Fmcishak Skaryna who once purportedly stated that when he was in Russia he 



felt himself to be a 'Byzantine' but when in Cracow he perceived himself as a 

'Latin.' From this. it would seem to foiiow that to be Belmian is to be inherentiy 

somcthing of an 'internationalist', or, in the positive scnse of the word, a 

'cosmopolitan,' j+ee to uccept and ideni@ with the best (and, correspondingly 

reject the worst) elements of both Eustern and Western civilizations. This, in turn, 

implies a ratherjluid notion of identity - at the core what it means to be Belamsian 

is a 'fieedorn of spirit' essentially to choose one's identity depending on the 

socio-cultural (and political) context. As Anne Applebaum writes: 'To be 

Belarusian is to be able to choose one's identity, even to allow that identity to 

change over time."13 Nevertheless, it is important to note that Abdziralovich 

clearly considers Belamsians historically to be a p ~ r r  of Europe. Indeed, as 

Syarhei Dubavec has recently suggested, in accordance with Abdzidovich's 

original conception, it can be argued that Belanis is the quintessential 

Central-Europan country in that it occupies not only the geographical but cultural 

and spirituai space between East and west.14 

Undoubtedly rcflecting at least in part the influence of Abdziralovich, the 

'national idea' as ex@ in West Belmian priodicals during the inter-war 

p&od exhi'bits an amte consciousness of Belam's location ut the very 

cnnssrwdp of Eastern a d  Western civilizations and the existential problematic of 

'belonging' this creates. This pmblematic appeared most fiequently in the 

Belamsian Christian Democratic press. As early as March 1920, the newspaper 

Kiynica noted how the Câristian world was divided into two halves - 'East' 

(Greek) and 'West' (Latin). Of al1 îhc Slavic pooples, only the Czechs and later 

Pola camc under the idluencc of the Westcrn church; ail others fell under tbe 

influence of Eastern Christianity. Howcver, Belanis alone occupies a unique 

position in that laeated in the vety rniddle of Europe it straddles the borders of 

these two religious influences. Recalliag the lcgacy of the Uniate Church, Krynica 



defines "our ideai" as the "unification of Latin and Greek Belamians" on the 

basis of "a single religious world-view." ïndced, the newspaper argues that 

religious union is "in the very nature of  ela anis.''^^ At another point, Krynica, 

commenthg on the short story 'Two Souls' by the Belamian writer Maksim 

Wki, noted that Belanis seeks to join East and West - ' h o  confessions (Greek 

and Latin) into one religious world-view and two social systems into one living 

~rganism."'~ Continuing this theme, in November 1925, Belamsùaya m i c a  

posed the similar question to that of Abdziralovich himself: "Do we Belong to the 

East or the West?" Like AWPralovicb, the apparent ans= was wbile accepting 

and admiring elements of both Eastern and Western civilizations, Belarus cm 

ultimately belong to neither.17 Other non-religious publications, noting that 

&larusian temtory is the meeting point between the two great religious 

confessions, cailed for the restoration of the Uniate church and overcoming of the 

historie religious schism within Belamsiau society which is regarded as a major 

impediment to the development of Belamsian rmtional identity.18 Indeed, unifying 

al1 Belanisiaas on the basis of religion had ken a predominant theme in 

Belamsian literature since the inception of the Belarusian national movement at 

the tum of the cen t~ ry .~~  

Along similar lines, Belamski Front published an article in May 1938 on the 

topic of 'Eastern Europe and Belanis' conceiving of the fomer as not ody a 

geopoliticai but culfural space. According to the cditors, Eastern Europe has 

historicaily wimessed the emergence or rise of thrce different 'centres': Kiev; 

Vilna and Warsaw ail of whom have attempted to expand their influence over 

Belanis - located bawccn these 'centres' - as much as possible. Although 

biîowing the partitions of Poland at the end of the eighteenth century, the 

Moscow centre predominated in this stnigsie, since Poland regained its 

iadependence in 1918, Warsaw bas mumeci its ri* with Moscow whicb 



thrcstens at any moment to break into anned contlict However, the d e n i n g  or 

disintegration of Russia could give rise to yet one more cornpeting 'centre' in this 

*on - namely Kiev which once again would aspire to the dominant role it 

enjoyd in Eastern Europe a miileuium ago. This would inevitably include 

pretcnsions towds  Belamian temtary - notably the Podlassie region. Reflecting 

its strongiy inâependents line, the newspaper concludes that in order to maintain 

stability and balance in Eastern Europe, the region needs the emergence of one 

more 'centre' - Belam staking this claim on its long history of statehood 

stretching back to 

In June 1938, Belamski Front retumed to this theme with an article entitled 

'Between Moscow and Warsaw' in which Belanis appears as caught in a bitter 

political and ideological stniggie beniveen these two centres. In Moscow, ideas of 

'pSlavism,' 'neo-Slavism' and 'Eurasianism' and, more recently, 'communism' 

al1 of which asp i .  in their own way to the assimilation of 'non-Russian' peoples 

have historically prevaild. On the other han4 in Warsaw the, 'Jagiellonian idea' - 
megning by this the ideal of -ring the Rzeczpospolita in its pre-1772 bordcrs 

and assimilating the minoritics wbich inhabited the former Lithuanian Grand 

Duchy - was in the ascendancy until the beginning of the 2ûth centwy when it 

began to be eclipsed by 'Slavisrn' according to which al1 Slavic peoples stwuld be 

united under the leadership of Poland. In the intcrprrtation of Belomki Front, 

accordhg ta this 'Jagiellonian idea,' Belarus is dmied any claim to independent 

statehood. Lying at the 'pole' or 'crossroads' of this 'stniggle,' the newspaper 

argues anew that this necessitates the creation of a strong new Belamsian 'centre' 

to act as stabilizing countcr-balance to these cornpethg Russian and Polish 

hegemonies and, perhaps most importantly, guarantce the protection of Belamian 

cultural and politicai inter est^.^' 



The Nmssity of Setf-Relhnce 

This theme - in short, the d i s t  conviction that, given the enonnously difficult 

historical circumstances and prevailing hdlity to the very existence of the 

'national idea' on the part of larger and more powerfiil neigbbours, the 'rebirth' of 

the nation (adraukhenne) ultimately depends on the courage and will of 

Belamians themselves - begins with N a s h  Nivu. Noting the exüemely difficuit 

historical conditions in which the emcrgent Belamian national movcment found 

itselfl the newspaper repeatedly empbwd  that only through their own efforts 

would Bel~~~l*ans  succeed in lifting the "Veil of datkness" fiom themselves, win 

mgnition from others of their right to exist as a fiee and quai people among the 

nations of the world, and thereby realize the better future that edwtion and 

Eniightenmcnt could offer. The first issue, for example, carries an article invoking 

the symbolism of the "survival instinct" among al1 creatures great and small, 

noting that those who do not struggle for their mMval "air parasites." The d i s t  

analogy was clear - if Belamsians could h d  within themselves thcir own 

"sumival instinct" and will to fight for their rights, they themselves would be no 

better.22 Along similar lines, the fourth issue on December 15, 1906, faturad thc 

short story of "thce thnetemal brothc~s" - elder, rniddle and younger. ûbviously 

rneant to symbolize Russia, Ukraine and Belam respectively, the story tells of 

how, although endowed by God with the same power of reason, tbought and other 

worldly qualities as bis siblings, the "younger broher" is the most downtrodden of 

the three, none of whose iives, howcver, are casy. He is deprived of the right even 

to use his own languagc which is laughcd at and scomed by the "elder" (Russian) 

brother. For a very long tirne, the "younger brother" wept silently and privately 

owr his sad lot The story ends, howcver, with him nnatly standing up and 

dernanding to be heard in his own language. The symboiism once again was clear - 



the time had come for Belanis to &se a d  demand ta be heard in its own national 

laquage.* 

Towards this en4 N a s h  Nivu aiw fnquently cited positively the stniggie of 

0 t h  nations for their self-on as examples Belamians should follow. 

In the fall of 1909, for example, articles appeared highlighting the courageous 

adcrdrhenne movements among the tiny Chuvash and Yahas peoples? On 

Janwy 7, 1910, the newspaper publishcd an article concerning India, noting how 

it was once a country dependent upon ad âorninated by others - most notably, of 

course, Great Britain. However, a national movemcnt there demanding full 

autonomy and self-de had fond the imperial authorities to make important 

concessions especially in the area of agrorian reform.t5 Among Slavic peoples, the 

Caxhs were singled out for @se as a mal1 nation which had achieved a vey 

high level of culturai, social, tconomic and scientific development. Moreover, 

NarhB N i w  emphasized with &dent admiration how Czechs had realized these 

achievemenîs througù k i r  own et~iirts.~~ In January 1915, Narha Niva wrote tbat 

the "day of judgment of nationsn was coming at which al1 peoples would be given 

the chance to prove k i r  "right to exist." Belanis would be recognized this right 

only when and if it could show that it had something "new and different fiom 

other nations" to contribute to "World culture." Hence, even at this most difficult 

t h ,  Belamians had no right ?O to team" but tather the obligation to continue 

cultural worlc2' Expnssions of support and admiration for other small nations 

stniggling for k i r  sclf4etermination - in m~ular, once again lreland - also 

typified the successor to Naha Niva, Vaciau tastouski's Homun ('The Clamor') 

publishbd in Vilna during the period 19161918.28 During the early 1920% the 

emcrgenct of a number of new Slavic states h m  thc ruins of Tsarist Russia, 

Gennany and the Ausûa-Hun&itrian empire are regardeci as examples to be 

followed by &lam. Indeed, some West Belamian pcriodicals spoke of a 



dawning agc of dcmomcy, W o m  and ndiai justice? Continuhg the tradition 

of Naha Niva, the positive example of other nations stniggling for national 

self&ermination - including Estonims, Basques and Arab peoples - were cited30 

Interest continuai to bc show as well in the "quiet revolution" occuning in 

1ndia3 l 

During the late 1930s, West Belamsian periodicals in general devoted a great 

deal of attention to what is perceiveci as a rapidly~hanging infernutional clintare 

with profiund and in the main negative, impiications for Belams and the ~ t i o n u l  

movement. in fut, as early as 1929, some radical socialist publications were 

already speaking of a looming 'imperialist war' with potentially cataclysmic 

consequences for  ela anis.^^ Tbe most profound of these analym are to be foimd 

once again in Belamski Front. in Febniary 1937, it published an article describing 

the world as divided in half by the deepening ideological struggie between 

'Fascisrn' and 'Comrnunism.' Owing to theh geostrategic location in the very 

kart of Europe, the Belamian people are caught in the very middle of this 

mggie. Rtjecting both these ideological options, the ncwspaper emphasizes that 

neither will bring Belamsians independence and sovereignty - on the contrary, 

botb seek the "spirinial destruction" of Belam. Hcnce, &lamians would have to 

d i z e  their pditical goal of independence thmugh th& own efforts.33 Befuruski 

Front nturned to this theme in -ter de@ in Janua~y 1938 describing the world 

as divideci into two competing blocs: 'Communjst-Dcmocratic' compising the 

United States and Great Britain in tactical alliance with the USSR; and 'Fascist' - 
including Nazi Germany? Itdy and J a p .  The 'Fascist' bloc is seen cunrently to be 

in the ascendancy in this increasingly bitter stniggle in the context of which 

Belanis bas becorne "a subject of iateraatioaal politics" as each 'bloc' attempts to 

pursude &larusians to align ihemselves with i t  Ho-, the conclusion agaiu is 

diat Belanis shouid expect nothing good îrom eitbcr side and must find its own 



dependent ~ a y . ~ ~  The message was that in the hcreasingly complex and 

daagcrous international situation, the very survival of the Belarusian nation was at 

stake and &larusians couid, in the nnal anaiysis, count only on themselws. 

Political Struggle: The RadicaLRevolutionary Component 

Within the broader nibric of the ,mahanne theme, the Belarusian 'national idea' 

hes at particuiar points in time incorporated a clear radical-revolutionury elment. 

As with many of its other defining elements, this revolutionism can ultimately be 

baced to the mid-nineteenth century 'uncollscious origins' of the 'national idea' - 
specifically the 1863 Polish rebellion. As noted in chapter one, this event can be 

regarcied as catalytic in the emergence and development of the Eelanisian 

'national idea.' 

Kastus Kalinouski: Mvrkyckoya Pnurdo and the Cdl to 'Armai Resïace' 

The son of a petty landlord in Hrodna province, Kalinouski had been a student at 

St. Petersburg University wôere the radical ideas of the great Russian 

revolutionary Alexander Herzen (to be discussed fiirther below) were very much in 

vogue. After gduating at the age in 1862 of 24, Kalinouski made his way ta 

Vilna in search of employment However, before finding work, he joimd a local 

revolutionary cc11 and cvcntuaily aligned himself with the 'Red Cornmittee.' As 

tbc ody native of Hrodna on the committee, Kalinouski was appuinted military 

CO-ssar in the town when the uprising began, thcrcby bccaming its de fiera 

leader in Belanis and Lithuania. Although managing for some months to avoid 

capture foliowing the rcbeîiion's collapse, Kalinouski was m e c i  in Vilna in 



lanuary 1W. He was subsequently sentenced to death for his role in the revolt 

and bung on March 7,1864. 

Through tbe vebicle of Muzhyc,kaVa pruirclu, whwhose pages he filleci with his own 

writings under a variety of pseudonyms, Kalinouski aimecl his message at several 

diff'erent social categories, most impîantly the peusuntry. As Aleh Lojka writes, 

positing above al1 the questions of social justice, land and frtedorn, Myzhckayo 

prauda reflected the growing influence of critical reaiism within Belamsian 

national l i t e ~ ~ d ~  in the very fint issue of MkAycb poudo, Kalinouski. 

refcrring to Aleksander 1's Enuincipation DeCree, *tes that "[slix years have 

passeci since the peasant's freedom kgan to be talked about, They have talkeù, 

discussed and written a great deal, but they have done notfüng. And this manif- 

which the Tsar together with the Senate and the landlords has wrieten for us is so 

sîupid that d y  the devil knows what it lwks k e  - the= is no truth in it, there is  

no k n c a  in it wbatsoewr for us."36 Süessing that nothmg favmble for the 

Belamian peesantry can be ho@ for from tbe Tsarist goverment, Kalinouski 

d l s  in Mt~Aycbyu pmu& for an armed uppising agauist Moscow as the only 

way the pcasant's h'bnation cm be achieved As he m t e  in the first issue, "[ais 

long as the peasant bas scythe and axe in han4 he will be able to defend what is 

 hi^."^^ These thonies were cepUed in the seventh Md finai number of 

Michycrtayrr pr&3B 

It is imprtant to note tbe religious dimension to Kalinouski's thougtit. By 

maintainiag the pcasant masses in a wndition of bondage, the cuncnt order 

appears to be contravening the will of God In the fourtâ nimber of Muzhyckaya 

prauda, he expnsses the vicw that gbnrnmmt is necessary above al1 to ensm 

justice and ûuth as weU as lookmg after the social nceds of the people. More 

specifically, the pupose of govenunent is to enswe the "happiaess" of the people 

denned as theu Iiving in accordancc with tnith and justice uaderstood as a 



"natural" or 4bdivinen ~ a w . ~ ~  FlagranUy violating this canon, the Muscovite regime, 

rnetam0rphize.d as a "living person" robs and plunders the people and the Tsar 

himself, as the %ad" of goveniment, is iWfied as ihe ultimate soune of al1 

i u j ~ s t i c e . ~  Kalinouski expresses the conviction tbaî Gad himself is on the side of 

the Belamian peasmtry in th& mggie against Moscow and the third number of 

Muzhyckaya prauda includes a prayer for divine assistance "to help us dnve the 

Muscovites out of our land*Jt This emphasis on liberation from Russian scrvitudt 

w also to be found in the pamphlets and prose writtcn by a nurnber of 

Kalinouski's watemporarics iipcluding Adam Pluh (the litemy pscudonym for 

Anton Wevich  [1823-1903]), Arciom Viarytia-Dareski and V. Korotynski. The 

latter publisbed in t 86 1 the short story H~lmkrr Sturaha D z i e h  ('The Story of an 

Old Man') in which the question is askcd as to whether or not it is the will of God 

tbas Belamians wmain fanver under the heel of Moscow, with the answer being 

that the time will won corne when the Poles wiil defeat the Russians and reston 

freedam ta  ela anis.^^ 

Umeptant to the end in his condcmnation of the existing socio-political 

order, Kalinouski wanis in his i h d  'Leitem From Beacath the Gallows,' that "just 

as &y and night do not reip together, so also ûue leaming does not go together 

with Mwcovite slavery. As long as this lies over us, we shall bave nothing. There 

4 1  bt no ûu& no riches, no learning whatsmer. They will d y  drive us like 

cattle not fb OUT welf-king but ta our perdition." Kalinouski exborts Belamsians 

into action, telling thcm that 'gS soan as you lem thait your bmthers k m  near 

Warsaw are fighthg for tnith anà ffatdom, don't you stay behind either, but, 

grabbing whattva you can - a seyefit or an ax - go as an cntire community CO fight 

for your humau and national rights. for your faith, for your native country. For I 

say to you fiom beneath the gailows, my People, h t  only then wiii you iive 

happlly, when no Muscovite nmains over  OU?^ Reflecting t k  lingeing 



influence of Polish Romanticism in his thinking, Kalinouski was of the view that 

Me for the Belamsian peasant had been immeasurably better under 

Polish-Lithuanian 

Howeveq as noted in chapter one, the tepression of the January insurrection 

had a number of important wnsequences including for the incipient Belarusian 

'nationai idea.' Specifically, m e n t  Belamian radicalism took a new direction 

similar to that of the emerging Ukrainian and Lithuanian movements - fideral 

union within a decentralized ami dematized Russia. 

Belrrusian Populism 

Notwithstanding the repressions &ch followed the 1863 rebellion, the Belarusian 

radical tradition continued in the 1880s and continued to be very much influenced 

in its development by Russian radicaiism, in pnrticular, the phenomenon widely 

known in the literature as popdism. As Sir Isaiah Berlin writes, 'populism' 

(mrodnichestvo) has corne to be known as 'Yhe name not of a single political 

party, nor of a wherent body of docüinc, but of a widespnad radical movement in 

Russia in the middlt of the nineteenth ~ e a t u r y . ~ ~  According to Richard Pipes, the 

tenu itself originateâ in the 1870s in designation (often pejoratively) of a 

particular current within Russian radicalism typified by the belief that the 

intelligentsia had no right to impose its ideais on the n a d  ('people'); on the 

contrary, it should leam from the people and play only a limited role in the future 

transformation of Russia ûniy in subscquent years did the name bccome more 

inclusive.46 Furthmuore, it is important to note that the leaders of Russîan 

populism ÿvere men ofvery dissimilar origins, out1ooks and capacities; it was not 

at any stage more than loose congeneries of d l  indepcnâent groups of - 
conspirators or their sympthizcrs, who somctimes unitcd for common action, and 



at other times opcrated in isolation.* Although these groups also tende. to differ 

over the question of mcans and ends, th? nonetheless held in common certain 

fiindamental btliefs "and possessed sufficient moral and political solidarity to 

entitle them to be called a single m~vemcnt.~* Sîrongly infiuenced by the news 

of Aleksandr Henen, the defïning ffeature of 'populism' becarne the denial of the 

progressive character of cupiîulism und conscious ideufiration of the spirit and 

insiitutiom of Russian peasant lijé? 

Like their predccessors - the 'Dccembrists' of the 1820s and the small groups of 

radicais which coalcsced around Herzen and Vissarion Bilinsky during the 1830s 

and 1840s - Russian populists regardeci the government and social structure of 

their day as "a moral and political monstrosity - obsolete, bartmrous, snipid and 

odious - and dedicatecl their lives to its total destnicti~n."~~ Indeed, influencecl by 

the French 'Utopian' socialist ideals of Proudhon and Fourier, they exhibiteci a 

clear contempt for the state as king nothing mon than a weapon in the bands of 

the ruiing classes wielded in defence of their own privileges. Hence, despite their 

diffmnces, populists wm united most fiindamentally by "an unshakeable faith in 

the revolution" deriving h m  several sources. First, the progressive 

disillusionment of Russian radicals "with parliarnentary dernocracy, Irkral 

convictions and the good faith of bourgeois intellectuals" which followed the 

fhilun of the European nvolutions of 184û-1849. Indced, coupled with the death 

of Tsar Nicholas 1 and Russia's humiliation in the Crimean War, this belief that 

the ideals of European liberalism wm bankrupt was a key factor in the 

dewlopmcnt of 'popuiism'. Second, the populists wm strongly influencecl by 

Milliail Bainmin's critique of al1 fonns of central authority "and by his vision of 

men as king by nature peacefiil and productive, and wcrp forccd to be either 

gaolers or c~nvicts."~~ Third, popuiist revolutionism also derived h m  the 

seeuungly contrary teachings of Piotr Tkachw who put bis fbdh in "a Jacobin elite 



of pmfcssional revolutionaries," an idea later taken over virtually intact by 

~enin.52 

Guideci by their revolutiong~y faith, the main populist political g d s  can be 

describecl as social jwice and eqwli@. Like Herzen, popuiists beIiwed that the 

embryonic essence of a just society in Russia already existed in the fom of "the 

obstichina organized in the fonn of a collective unit called the mir" which was a 

fke association of psants whose decisions were binding on aU members and 

which penodically ndistniuted the land to be workedS3 Onginating as it did in 

the "deepest moral instincts and traditionai values of Russian, and, indeed, ai1 

human society," populists believed that the peasant commune offered the 

prototype for a society which "would enme justice, equaiity and the widest 

opportunity for the full development of human f~~~ul t i es . "~~  Foliowing Hazea 

once again, they aiw believed that the large-scale industry of the sort developed in 

the West was "unnatural" and led inexorably to the degradation and 

dehumanization of people. Although, in contrast to Russian Slavophiles with 

which thq sfiarcd the Romantic notion of the mir as a mode1 for a future just 

ssiety in Russia, populists did not believc in the "unique chamter" or "histon'cai 

destiny" of the Russian people, they wcre of the view that the positive eff~ts  of 

the scientific and technological tevolution in the West codd be applied to Russia 

without the country having ntcessarily to traverse the capitalist stage of 

wcioeconomic development, Although they wen thcrefore not historical 

determinists of the wan vaiety, populists did not &ny in principle the notion 

ofprogrm. Rather, in the view of the leading popuiist ideologue of the 1860s and 

1870s Nikolai Chcmyshevsky, Russia could profit fiom the technologicai progress 

achicved by the West without having to traverse the industriai nvolution. In the 

process, fàr b m  king destroyed by the advent of ~hnologicd pogress (as 

argued by Marxists), Russia's peasant communes could k t r ans fod  into new 



associations of agricuitural and industn'al producers who wouid represent the core 

of the new socialist society In a word, populists sought the road to socialism not 

through capitalism but in spire of 

Exemplifjing the sort of missiomy zeal which bound together its members, the 

populist movement in Russia reached its mith during the 1870s with the so-called 

'going to the people' phcnomenon (riiiizhenie k nmorhr). Believing that the most 

important tbing was not only to show the Russian peasantry the path to social 

justice and equality but to leam h m  them, idCalistic young popuiists flocked to 

the wuntryside in their thousands in the hop of making direct contact with those 

'simple people' whose c o m m d  existence they so Romanticized. However, to 

their dismay and disbelief, the pcasants themselves most often nuned to be, at 

besî, indifferent to the populists, or, at worst, &ght hostile to them. In many 

cases, the populists were simply tumed over to local authorities. The failure of the 

'going to the people' movement led to die furthcr rudic4~ization ofpopulism. In 

1878, the new nvolutionary orpnbtion Namchqa volya ('Peoples' Will') was 

fomed by Vera Zasuiich and Georgi Plekhanov. Refiecting the growing influence 

of revolutionary Manrism within Russian radical circles, Nmodnuya volya 

dedicated itself to the violent wertbrow of the Tsarist state. Towards this end, the 

p u p  began a campaign of politid t m r  which culminated in the 1881 

assassination of Tsar Aleksander ID. Far h m  causing the Tsarist regime to topple, 

howcver, this act discreditcâ Nurockyu wlyu in the eyes of the Russian public 

and inspired a new period of sûident political r&on in Russia. 

Popuüst p u p s  began to appear in Belanis during the early years of the 1870s. 

Often wmprising only a handfiil of people (mostly stiadcnts), they were active in 

aU major citics including Minsk, Hrodna and Vilna and mahîahed close contacts 

with Russian popuiists. During the second balf of the decade, a Belamian wing of 

Nm- w l p  was estabiished in Minsk. Like Russian pupulists, Belamian 



d i c a l s  ideaiid the peasant obshchitw and rejcetcd the historiai lptcessity of 

ciipitalism. Wu most important progmmatîc p a l s  were also social justice and 

cquality for the downtrodden pcasanûy. This 'critical rcalist' dimension was 

cleariy e v i h t  in documents p r o d d  by these groups including 'Danila 

Borovik's "LRtters About &lonissia" as well as 'Shchyry Belanis' who argues that 

the moiin airn of the new Belanisim movement must "consist in a stniggie against 

the! contemprary politicai and social ~ r c l c r . " ~ ~  Expounding unmistaicably 

revolutionary views conceming the necessity of ovcrùirowing Tsarism by force, 

the author described this struggle as king "totally identifid with the main ta& of 

the Russian revolutionary Party Narodnaya ~ I y a . " ~ ~  Indeed, a young Belanisian 

ppulist was among the conspirators who murdcred Tsar Aleksandr 1 in 1881. As 

S. S. Sembuk writes in what mains to this day the seminai study of Belmian 

popuiism, this action reptesentcd "a retuni to the best nvolutiowydemocratic 

traditions of the 1860s and in the fht instance K Kalinovski's Mmhychya 

~ruv&."5~ As will be d i s c d  furthCr in chapter six, ianuenced profoundly by 

the ükrainian social-daocfat Mykola Drahomanov, BcBelanisian populists were the 

k t  to advarpce the demand for Belmian political indepcmkncc atbeit in a 

federded fonn. 

Radical in the EmeFging Belamsian Nationai Movement 

It is important ta note that the tum of the 20th ccntury was a tirne of intellectuai 

fmncnt within îhe Russian Empire. In mcular, the revoluiionary idem of 

Mtxisn begm to takt incnasing hold among elemeats of thc Russian radical 

elite. It is, of coune, tm tbat îhe philowphy of Marx "came to Russia not as a 

surprise or sudden importation but the Western tbinkers whom hc 

acknowledgcd as his p k e s s m  hi already becorne known in Russia in their 



own right."59 Indeed, Marxism had been preceded by the ideas of British political 

economy (Ricardo and Smith), Fmch 'utopid socialism (Forrrier and Saint 

Simon) aad, most importantly, German Romanticism (Schelling, Fichte and 

Hegel). The fim great Russian Manust theorctician was Geotgi Plekhanov, a 

former leader of the defùnct N u r w u  voiya discussed in the Iast chapter, who, 

together with two other former narodniki, established a new revolutionary group 

callecl Liberaïion of hbour in 1 8 8 3 . ~  Undcr Plekhanov's direction, this 

organization laid the fouudations for a Russian Mansist movement and in March 

1898 the founding congress of the Russian Social-Democratic Prnty (RSDWP) 

was held in Minsk. 

It was in this context of intellecnial ferment and radicalization that the first 

Belamian politicai organization of a radical, socialdemocratic orientation 

emerged in the fall of 1903 - the Belamian Revolutioaary Hramada (BRH) led by 

Ivan and Anton Luckievich and Vaclau Ivanouski. At its founding congress in 

1903, the name was changed to the Belmian Socialist Hramada ('BsH').~~ A 

program adopted at the Congnss declareci the BSH to be a "socio-political 

oqpnhtion of the working people" which aimed at "tâe destruction of the cunent 

capitalkt order and the ûansfw of ail land to the people." The biggest obstacle to 

these aims was identified as the existing lack of political fkedorn in Russia 

Accordingly, the BSH declareci itself to be an ally of the proletarian movement 

across the Empire in the mutuai stniggle against a~ tocracy~~  

A radical socialist ethos was clearly apparent in the orgm of the BSH, Nash 

Dot'', îhc the Belamian-language periodical which appeared in 1906). Noting 

that "ail the peoples of the Russian empire have decland war against the old 

order," the editors promise to fight against "al1 the dark forces" who for their own 

benefit have maintained the &larusian people in a state of unhappiness and 

p o v e r t ~ ~ ~  Arguing at the same the, howcver, that the &larusian peasan~ry u 



sornewhat themselves to blame for th& miserable lot, this f h t  issue cails for the 

"imioaization" of the wunûyside as the best means of irnproving material 

conditions of life. Although utban workers an not inherently better as people than 

peasants, they are "more ceasonable" and understood long ago the need to band 

together in order to achieve cornmon a i r n ~ . ~ ~  According to Nash Doiyo - the 
self-described o q p  of the 'Working people in the village and town" - this is a 

lesson which needs to be leanied by the peasantry - only through collective clgss 

action would it be possible to overcome the forces of "darkness" and achieve 

justice and a better ~ i f e . ~ ~  The initial press run of 10,000 copies caused an 

immediate sensation in Vilna where 3,000 copies were sold on the first day 

a ~ o n e . ~ ~  Nevertheles, the ncwspaper had a short life. Its next five issues were 

confiscated by Tsarist authorities who coosidered it too 'radical' a h r  which it 

c d  publication on December 2,1906. 

Radical themes were less evident in the successor to Naha Doiya. Profiting 

fiwi the unhappy experience of its predecessor, Narha Niva adopted ptimanly a 

nationaI-cuftwaI line which -tted it to survive until its closure by Germen 

occupation authorities in 1915. During the Soviet period, the vehicle of Belarusian 

"aaîi~nal awakcning" was portrayed disparagingly in official sources as king a 

"li'beral" publication which adopted a "petty bourgeois" and reactionary 

"anti-Wst" p~siition.~~ Nonetheless, together with their evident Romanttich 

discussed in chapter two, criticai realist themes were cleatly evident in the work of 

the leading poct of Narha Niva - Janka Kupda Beginaing with his first collection 

Zhaleiàa, and specifiecify poems such as 'Muzhyk' ('The Peasantl), the 'national 

idea' in his work thus takes the fom of a demand that the Beiarusian peasant bt 

üeatcd as a person worthy of dignity, howr and In this sense, Kupaia 

cleariy mtinued the tradition of Bahushevich inasmuch as the 'national idea' 

appearcd as a mlist protest agarinrt the mjtst order of things. The prtsence of 



these 'critical realist' themes was cited draing the Soviet p u i d  by writers such as 

üladzhir Konan Who, takuig at least implicit issue with the prevailing official 

historiographical position, defendcd the "progressive" character of N w h  ~ i v u ~ ~  

The Radicrilizrition of Beiarusiaa National Tbought During the Inter-War 

Pcriod 

During the inter-war period, Belanisian socieây and political thought undenvent a 

substantial radicalization. In West (Polish) Belanrs, this was a consequence of two 

factors. First, the influence of Marxist-Leninist ideology 'seeping' in h m  East 

(Soviet) Belanis which, especially during the NEP and Belarwizatsiya p e n d  

representeâ a potentially attractive alternative to Polish repression. Secondly, the 

increasingly severe Polish 'pacification' campaign undertaken by Polish 

authorities begi~ing in the mid-1920s. 

The early 1920s witnesscd the ernergence of a large number of leftisâ political 

partics in Wcst Belarus including the Belamian Socialist Revolutionary Party, the 

Belamsian Pcasant Union, the Belanisian Sacial-Democratic Party, the Belamsian 

National-Radical Party and, of pnrticular interest hem, the Belamsiun 

Revolutionary Organization (BRO) and Belamian Socialist-Workers ' Hramarla.' 

The Belamsian Revalutionary Organization was crcated in the fa11 of 1922. Its 

leaders included A. U. Kancheuski, 1. K, Lahinovich, and the poet L. FI. 

Radzievich. During the carly 19209, the BR0 published severai newspapers 

including Narh sciah, Volny sciah, Novae Zhycce and ~mrtlumne?~ The social 

base of the BR0 w the Wcst Belamian countryside wt#re, as a direct 

coasequence of the "colonization" policies of Warsaw, anti-Polish sentiment was 

growing rapidiy. In rcsponse, the BR0 advocated the confiscation (witbouî 

compensation) of land h m  Polish landowners and iîs redistribution to Belamsian 



peasauts. Conceming the 'nationai question,' the main programmatic goal of the 

BR0 was defined as the "revolutioary sîruggle "for the creation of a Soviet-style 

political and socio-economic order in West Belam anà the joining of these 

terrirories to the BSSR. In shorf proclaiming in its publicist material the 

conviction tbat Soviet power now stood on the principle of ''recopizing the 

national idea" in East Belanis, the BR0 advocated the of the 

Belamian tenitories under Soviet Nie (viz. the separation of West Belam h m  

Poland), dedaring that the BSSR was the soie legitimate representative of the 

Beiarusian people whose national capital was ~ i n s k . ' ~  

The BR0 ceased to exist formally as an independent organization on December 

30, 1923 when it joineâ the Communist Purry of West Bel- (hereafler 'CPWB'), 

an autonomous wing of the Polish Communist Party (hereafier 'PCP') founded 

originally in December 1918. As Aleksandra Bergman notes, the unification 

conference, in fact, formalized cooperation between the BR0 and CPWB which 

bad been ongoing for several years. Indeed, although in terms of its own socid 

base very much a 'peasant' organization, the BR0 had fiom the outset professeci 

its solidarity with the Polish proletariat in the revolutionary struggie for 

socio-economic and national emancipati~n.~~ During the period 1923-25, 

supported by the CPWB, this solidarity took the form of an armed resistance 

against Polish authorities waged by several groups of West Belarusian partisans. 

The BR0 can be regardeci as the precutsor to the most important and influentid 

of West Belansian politicai organizations during this period - the 'Belamian 

Pcasants - Workcrs' Hramada' (hercafter simply 'Hramada'). The initial rwts of 

this oqpahtion are to be fowrd in the 'Belanisian Parliamentary Club' within 

which a bnsk-away 'Mon '  using this name appeared in June 1925. This group 

was headed by Btoaislau Tarashkiwich, at this tirne (togcther with Antan 

Luckicvich) a leader of the B e l d a n  Social Dcmocratic Party and who is revered 



within Belamsian national thought for being the creator of the fint modem 

Belanasian orthography in 1918. In accoimting for the origins of this schism, it is 

necessary to take accouat of a noticeable radicalidon of Tarasbkievich's 

political views during his time as a depuîy and duectly a conseQuence of shifüng 

Polish policy. Whereas in 1923, he was voicing demands for Belarusian 

national-cultural and political autonomy within Poland, by 1924 (the beginning of 

the Polish '@cification" campaign), he was expressing serious doubts about this 

possibility. At this time, he also began to speak favorably of developments in the 

BSSR In the programmatic statement announcing its formation, the Hnunada 

faction - which, apart fiom Tarashkievich, included Simon Rak-Milchailouski, 

Piotr Myatla and Pave1 Voloshyn - invoked the tradition of the original 'Belarusian 

Revolutionary [later 'Socialist] Hramada' founded in 1902 and issued a cal1 for the 

and independence' of the Belamsian temtorie~?~ In August 1925, 

Tarastikievich npresented the Hramada at a meeting between Belamsian activists 

(among hem Anton Luckievich) and tepnsentatives of the C P W  in Gdansk 

Together with explorhg possibilities for joint political action, the conference was 

important for recognizing the BSSR as the only Iegitimate representative of tbe 

Belmian people. Although, as made clcar at a Jmuary 1926 prty congress, the 

CPWB regardcd the Hramada as an independent "mas  peasant organimtion" 

within which communists migbt form th& own whg, this meeting also marked 

the beginning of incmingly close coordination of the activities ktween the 

wmmunists and  ramad da?^ 

This feft-wing influence was clearly &dent in the principal postulates of the 

Hramada's program which were developed during the second balf of 1925 and 

adopted at an organizational meeting in May 1926. The 'nationai question' 

occupied pride of place in this document Indeed, the first paragraph declared that 

the entire system of nlations between States and peoples should be restnicnired on 



the basis of %conditionai recognition of the inal id le  right of nations to 

sclf-dcterminatioa." In accatdanoe with this principlt, "di the Belarusim t& 

should be United in a single independent republic on the baisis of peasants' and 

workers' power." At the same the, tbe Hramada dedared its support for the 

aspiration of the working masses to crcate a close socidkt union of European 

peoples." Hence, the it pledged to carry out its activities in "a spirit of the 

intemational solidarity of working peoples."75 Although the document spke of 

cteating a state basxi on "the pmnts' and workers' power," this was not 

understd as a "dictatorship of the prolcEaria~" Indead, the Hramada undertwk a 

clear cornmitment to cary out it "revolutioaery mggle'' within the fiamework 

of the law and existing Polish constituùtuùon. The supreme executive body of the 

Hramada was its Central Cornmittee chaireci by Tarashkievich and Uicluding (as 

bis deputy) Rak-Mikbailouski, Myatla, Voloshyn, as well as Radislau Astrouski 

(director of the Belamian Gymnasium in Vilna as well as the fledgling Belamsian 

National Ba&) and the prominent lawyer Fabian Akynchyc. In the, Anton 

Lucb'mMch also became a member. hcteed, the Hnimada was to becorne the 

oqpmhtional centre of the West 3el-an national movement. 

In May 1926, a military coup dëtat o c c d  in Poland which witnessed the 

retm ta power of Marshd Jozef Pilsudski afîer the 'Constitutional Period' of 

unstable coalition governments (19214926). As Noman Davies bas written, the 

regimt Wied by the May coup dcfies easy description. It took its name "fim 

the slogan Scr~ç~a, meaning a rcturn to (politicai) 'ticalth', and was guided by a 

vague, if forccful, idcology, akin to Moral Reannammt, which imagineci h t  the 

Rril in men's Pouls wuld k s d b e d  clean by militaq spit and po~ish."~~ 

Fomiatly spcrJring, the new regimc, which -vcd mtii Pilsudski's &th in 

1935, was not a dictatotship as parliament, politid parfies and opposition dl 

continucd to fimction. Piisudski %as content to direct affairs h m  khind the 



scenes: to mask his personal nrle with a parliamcntaq fàcade: and to cow the 

opposition by strongam police mcthods and n d e u t . "  On the one band, the 

hnucja regime had a number of redeeming feanires. Dunng this period, Polish 

cultural life experienced a certain flowering and the economy was relatively 

stable, Moreover, notwithstanding the initial shock of the May coup, Pilsudski 

himself continued to enjoy immense public confidence. On the other hand, 

however, the system, Iike Pilsudski, %as seriously ili." Unemployment during the 

early 1930s reached 40%, socio-economic distress in the Polish counûyside was 

increasingly acute, inter-ethnic tensions were exacerbated, anti-Semitism was on 

the rise, and a new constitution adopted in April 1935 "moved in the direction of 

intensifieci authoritan*anisrn."ls As Davies points out, exemplifiecl by the sorts of 

specific measures discussed in previous chapters (includuig against the Belamian 

Christian clergy), "îhe Byelorussian wunûysidt took its share of punishment from 

the S4Mcjds pacification campaign~."~ Notwithstanding the daims by rome 

Polish politicians during îhe late 1930s that the Beianisian movement was 'dead,' 

the "pacification' piicy, in facc only exaoetbated relations between Warsaw and 

the Belanisian minority. 

In response to Pilsudski's coup, during the summer of 1926, after it had aiready 

in fact bcen declarcd illegai by Polish authoritics, the Hramada organized a mass 

political action. Reflecting the rapid radicalhaîion of West Belamsian society, the 

organizationYs membership gmkr quickly. By Janw 1927, more than 2,000 local 

branches comprising 120,000 members (appraximately 80% of whom wcrt 

peasants) had been created 8cross West  ela anis.^ At the height of its inauence, 

the Hramada published a large periodicai pess including the newspapm 

Belarwkaya praca, Naha pca, uid ~apisaprotrrio?~ Not surprisingly, the rapid 

growth of the Hramada uispired inmesing alarm within officiai Polish circles. In 

1927, as part of its 'pacification' aitpQn, Potish authorities officially banned the 



Hramada and sffy-six of its members - including Tarashkievich and 

Rak-Mikaiiouski - were arrcsted. After a secret trial, the '56' (as they bave since 

come to be hown) wen sentend to lengthy prison t e r n ~ . ~ ~  The repression of 

the Hramada was unquestionably a setious blow to the West Belamian national 

movement which was thus le& without a reai orgauizational centre. 

The disarray into which the movement was throm is best exemplined by the 

radically different directions taken by the leaders of the Hramada following its 

dernise. Following elections in 1928, the lefi-wing tradition of the Hramada was 

continued by a new Belmian parliamentary faction which chose the synibolic 

name Zmuhunne ('The Stntggie'). Until king declared illegal by Polish 

authorities this group, led by the historian and j o d s t  I h t  barchanin, ptessed 

üaditional "left" dernands for land reform (confiscation fcom Polish owners 

without compensation and its redistribution to the Belamian peasantry), as well 

as, in t m s  of the 'national question,' the uni@ and independence of the 

Belmian temtoriesS3 Anton Lwhevich and Astmuski attempted to remedy this 

situation through the cnation of the new Cemaroyuz ('Centreunion') group. In its 

programmatic statement published in Sepamber 1930, the organization declared 

its goals to be the continuation of culnual-edlpclltional wotk and improvement of 

the economic condition of the &larusian peasantry. Luckievich was acclaimed as 

Chaiman with Stanislau Stankievich (Belarusian Christian Democracy) as 

~ecretary.~~owcver, reflecting the depth of incnasingiy bitter politial (and 

personal) diffmnees emerging within the West Belamsian movement, 

Cenfrasoyuz wllapsed in 1932. As discusscd in chapter three, Akinchyc atternpteâ 

to m e  out his own political niche through the mation of a Belamian National 

Socialist Party,' an effort which met with no success until the Nazi occupation of 

Belanis during World War II. 



As also pointed out in the previous chapter, &r the disbandhg of the 

Hramada, the most signrficant political force in West Belanis became the catholic 

Belanisian Christian Democratic movement. However, the political radicalization 

of West Belarusian socicty was cleatly evident in Jan- 1936 when BCD revised 

yet again its program and announced its transformation into the new Belarusian 

National Union ('BW). in tcrms of socio-~cono~c policy, the BNü continued 

to cal1 for the re-parceiization of land with compcnsatian as well as govemment 

regdation of private ownership in the supcrior interest of the "pubIic good." With 

respect to the 'national question,' reflecthg undoubtedly a growing response to the 

increasingly repressive policies of Polish authorities, the BNU now called 

expressly for the creation of an idependent Belamian siare uniting al1 the 

ethnographicaliy Belarusian terri torie~.~~ 

Radical - even revolutionary - themes were also eviûent in Belamian Iiterature 

of the time, in particular the work of Janka ~ u p e l a . ~ ~  In Augurt 1919, following 

the anival of Polish forces in Minsk, Kupala wrote one of bis most militant poems 

to date entitled P w t m !  ('~risc!').~~ AS Antony Adamovich writes, this poem 

consisteci of four h i c  principles fonnulatcd in his Kupaia's pre-revolutionary 

poetry. First, "[t]he national idea, or more precisely, the national ideology which is 

expressed by projccting the glorious national past on the screen of the future, 

showing and lighting the way to that fûture, which comes after the spiritual 

Iihration of the nation." Second, "[n]ational poetry, or sometimes more broadly, 

national culture, which develops national wnsciousness and Ieads to the national 

awakening of the peopie." Third, "[mlilitary force, which organizes the awakened 

pcoplc, arming and leading them to decisive battit for îhc restoration of national 

prestige and the establishment of national sovercignty - the liberation of the 

'mothaland' fiom cnslavement by alien and hostik forces." Fourth, "[tlhe power 

of a national aiabority, *ch formulates and hcads national sovereignty, and 



ensures its continued in 'An'se!', these elements are represented 

-vely by a 'seer' or 'prophet' (prarok), 'bard' (pyaslrym), 'knight' (vuyuk) 

and 'lord' (uluuàr) in what amounts by a cal1 fiom Kupala upon Belamians to nd 

their lands once and for al1 of every kind of foreign mie. 

In October 1919, Pilsudski decreed the formation of a new Belanisian national 

anny. Under the pseudonym 'K-a', Kupala welcomed what he Mewed as this long 

overdue decision on the part of Polish authorities. He noted that neighboring States 

such as Ukraine, Lithuania, Ma, and Estonia already possessed their own annies 

which wcre "engageci in the stniggle for independence and a better fimue." Owing 

to "historical and geographical circumstances," however, Belanis had never been 

in the position to raise its own anny. Instead, its sons had been forced to fight in 

the Tsan'st military, spilling their blood in far-flung places such as Turkey and the 

Urals without knowing why they were dying. As this was the t h e  of the foreiga 

intervention wnst the Bolsheviks, Kupala goes on to warn those who "currently 

hold power over a large part of Belam (viz the Poles)" of the danger posed by 

"gtowing reactionary forces" in Russia. Hence, Poland ought to give Belamians 

the possibility of defendhg themselves. Kupmia en& by expressing "fiom the very 

depthsn of his "soul" the hope "ihat in the very near future the sons of Belanis, 

standing under their Belamian flag, will defend a free and independent 

~elafcls."~~ Another interesting and illustrative poem of this penod is Kupala's 

adaptaîion of the traditional Belamian foksong A u bory, u bbory ('And in the 

Woods, in the Woods') in which the Belamian soldicr (symbolizing the nation as 

a whole) fin& himself before thm paths. One leads to "the East (Russia), h m  

wheoce he will not tetuni"; a second leads to the b'West" (Poland) but here "he 

wiii becorne enslaved"; the third is the correct choice leading the soldier to "his 

native fieldsn   ela anis).^ 



On November 28, 1919, Kupaia published an article in the newspper Belmu 

entitied Nezafezhnasc ('Independence') in which he raises the question of why it is 

so difficult for Poland and Russia alike to entertain the notion of Belmian 

independence. Like their neighbors in Lith-a, iaâvia, and Ukmhe, Belamsians 

are a distinct people with their own history of statehood - "ththe 

LithuaniaMelarusian Grand Duchy." However, in accordance with their 

respective imperial aims, both Poland and Russia want to destroy Belanisian 

independence. In view of these unfavourable conditions, Kupala writes, 

Belamians ought to demand "state independence" through peaceful means and, if 

necewq, by taking up arms?l During celebrations of the fifieenth anniversary of 

his creative activities on June 24, 1920, he delivered a spcech in which the main 

theme was agah the idea of Belarusian independence by revolutionary means if 

necessary. Kupala noteâ that "Mifteen years ago, even to think of independence 

was dangernus; today out most powerful neighbours discuss it with us themselves, 

as with a people ." Noting that the path traverseci to date by Belmians had been 

extraordinarily difficuit, Kupala decland that "[w]e have stniggleâ and will 

conhue to stniggle." Expressing faith that ''the eternai sun of tnith and justice" 

would one day &ne on Belanis, Kupala concludeci his remarks by calting upon 

Bolanisians "to fight and becorne fice." 92 The independence motif was also 

apparent in Kupaia's poetry fiom this period, for example, the verse 'Five 

Senators' written in April 1920 which expresses the bekf that a "new prophet" 

will came to replace the 'Wse prophets" now visible in Belanis and lead the 

Belâ~us~*an p p l e  towards this ui-e goal0 

Radical-rwolutionary motives were also apparent in the work of the promising 

new West Bclarusian poet üladamir ZhyUra. WyWs first published verse 

cntitlcd 'Pokiich' appeared in the newspaper Belmur on January 25, 1920 and 

made cl= at ona his uaswcMng cornmitment to the Belanisianisian 'national idea.' 



Dedicated to the March 25, 1918 decfaration of independence by the BNR, the 

pocm invokes the symbols idopmi by tbe fledgjing state - the white-reà-white 

h r  and what Zhylka calls the "Lithuanian pahonVa"- as part of what amomts 

to a " d l - m s "  directed especially at young Belamians to rnarch together 

uader these symbols towards a betîer future for th& homeland (Backawhchyru) - 
one, most importantiy, of fieedom- and ~ s s . ~ ~  bwever, withaut doubt 

Zhylka's most important poem of his bnef careet was the 1922 epic üyaulenne 

('The Conception') in which the centrai theme is that of Belmian norional 

re~olution.~~ As Adamovich nom, the poem "represents a lyrical intcrpretation of 

ail the chef stages in the growth of the national revalutionary movement in 

Belorussia, h m  the time when the national spirit of the people just awakening, 

through the Revolutions of 1905 and 1917 and ending with the culmination of the 

National Revoiution of 1918 'as a result of whici the Belorussian emerged on the 

map of E U I O ~ ~ . *  This work emphasizes tbemes of 'revivai', 'motion', and 'Iife' 

which the poet saw as king "pmvided for by the Belorussian national spirit and 

could be found in the development of the &lonissian national ideaL'97 

Liycnrlenne concludes with Zhyika citing the 'motim' symbolized in the Pahonya 

with its imagc of a gailant knight aboard onrushing steed as foresbaâowing the 

future success of his narion envisaged once again in humanistic terms as "the 

inclusion of Belonrssia in the brothcrhooà of nations, tht inclusion of the national 

in îhe interilpttid.'a In his contemporaneous assessrnent of LFyarlenne, Anton 

Luckwicb pointed out that 'The Conctptiod is indeod pcrmcated by a new 

nwilutionruy spirit. The proccss of Belmian nati*onal tzhmkhenne is no longer 

portrayd as one of evoIutionary awakening of national consciousncss, but the 

almm explosive outburst of creative forces fbm the very depths of the nationaf 

'soui' and directcd towatds the indqenâ- of~elarus.~~ 



In the East, radical and revoluiionary motifs were eM&nt in Soviet &lanisian 

histononography and litcnitun as weli, illustraring the fundamental point thst the 

mid-1920s and the Belmizatsiya phenomenon represented a partial and in the 

e& tastrcce@l rapprochement behveen the Belorilpian 'national idea' and 

~ o l s h e v i s n i . ~ ~ ~  In the nelm of history, this was apparent in Usievalad 5touski's 

Karofki narys historii Belami which, as discussed in chapter one, represented a 

Marxist reinterpretation of Belarusian political history. In this tex& Ihnatouski 

gives enormous credit to Soviet power for having, in essence resolved the 

'national question.' As he writes, followhg the "Ii'bemtion" of Minsk by the Rd 

Army in December 1918, the Communist Party decided to take into its own bands 

"the resolution of the national question" and declared the independent BSSR. 

Refbng to the subsequent fusion of the BSSR with Soviet Lithuania, ihnaîouski 

justifies this as having been necessary in order "to best protect the working and 

peasant masses" against the continuhg thnat of '%lish imperialism" which 

regardeci both Lithuania and Belanis "as its The BSSR exists today 

as "the Western vanguarâ" of the USSR and Soviet power is praised for having 

consolidated Belarusian statehdlo2 

Within the Iiterary comrnunity, a new trend started to emerge in 1924 which, as 

Adamovich writes, combinai the principles of the 'New Renaissance' 

(adrudihenne) with "revolutionary and Cornmunistic phrasco~ogy."~~~ The 

initiators of this movement including Mikhas Charot (an acquallitance of 

Uaadzimir Zhyka), Aleksandrovich and Ales Dudar diffierentiated themselves 

Iiom the 'New Renaissance' writers (Kupaia, Kolas, Bahdanovich) primarily in 

the new degree of nbeiliousness they saw themselves as exhibithg typified by the 

use of cornmunistic and revolut io~ temiinology. It was this rebelliousness 

whicb Ied to the movement îïnaiiy being given the nickname bq ie rur  meatllllg 

l i W y  " s t o ~ i h "  The burapiena movemmt quickly movai from 



phraseological to ideological acceptance of the Bolshevik nvolution with C h t ,  

hdar and othcr bwpieny criticizing the older 'New Renaissance' inteilectuals 

for their continuhg nfusal to do so.lO4 hdeed, in his pocms 'On the Path of 

Renaissance' (1921) and 'Dance in the Cemetery' (1922), Charot openly chastised 

the Nmha Nivai pets for king "mired in the p t "  and called on them to join the 

new trend.lo5 However, the new 'nvolutionary' attitude was most evident in 

Charot's epic poem 'The Barefoot on the Site of the Fire' (1922) which is 

generally regardeci as having opened a new era in Belamian literature. In essence 

a cal1 for acceptance of the Bolshevik revolution, Charot's 'barefoot men' 

represent a new hem in Belamsian poetry; namely, '- the element of the urban and 

nual population which had ben prolctarim*zcd, or more exactiy, which had been 

nirncd into the 'Lumpenproletariat' - the ragged and the barefoot - during the war 

and revolution and which formed the chief support of the October Revolution in 

&10nrrria."~~ SymboiiItd by fm, the rwolution itsclf is wnceived by Chpmt as 

a moment of destmction. indeed, for Charot and the other burapieny writers, 

destroying the 'old' was a necessary first step towards the creation of something 

radicaily new.lo7 

In December 1922, a new literary journal was founded called Polymia ('The 

Flame'). Under the editorship of Cishka Hartny, Polymia devoted the bulk of its 

space to the burapieny and comparably l e s  to the 'New Renaissance' trend. h its 

fht issue, the editors descn'bed themselves as "nvolutionary Manùsts" and 

descn'bad odrpcikhenne as "not an end in itself' but the means "of rousing the 

working masses towards revolutionary cmtivity towards the active consmction of 

Soviet Be~arus."~~~ This first number f a b n a  a poan by another of Charot's 

contemporanranes Mikhail Hramyka preceded by a short intmductory article by the 

same *ter entitled "Poeûy About the Revolution and the Revolution in Poetry" 

in which he calls for not only for ncw patry on the subject of the November 1917 



rmlution but the rejection of poetic f o r m ~ . ~ ~  Indced, nrmly believing 

in the notion (deeply embedded in Marxism) of historical prognss, Charot and 

d e r  bwqieny emphasized not previous history but the qwlitativeiy new jirfure 

now open to the Belarusian people tbanks to the libcrating power of the revolution. 

The Belamsian 'national idea' would thus be reaiized not on the basis of a ' r e m  

to the pasta but througb the construction of Belarusian statehood on new soctalisi 

foundQtions in union with other Soviet republics. 

In 1923, a second journal entitled Maladnyak ('The Saplings') began publishing 

also in Minsk. Modelled on the Russian journal Molodaya gvardijw and initiaily 

edited by Charot, Maladnyak became the 'orgad of the burupiena movement. As 

Hartny wrote in 1928, the journal had the aim of defending 'Yhe proletarian 

ideology and furthering the cause of socialist SYnilar to the 

political Mews being expounded at this time in West Belanis by the BR0 and the 

poet Zhylka, a major theme of the Malrrdlryrrk writers became that of a "national 

revolution" unithg East and West Belanis under Soviet power. This was typified 

in 1924 poems by Charot and Aleksandrovich entitled respectively 'The Warlord' 

and 'The insurgents,' as weli as Uladzünir Dubouka's verse 'To Those in the 

~ ~ ' " 1  

Within the litemy wmmunity, the growing rapprochement between the 

Belarusian 'national idea' and Bolshevism was also symbolized by the f a t  that, as 

Adamwich writes, tbmks to the Belartl~izatsrjllr plicies of îhe Soviet regime 

discussed in chapter one, the leaders of the 'New Remaissancea (viz. the Naha 

Niw pets) were increasingly inclinai to '20 work for national independence even 

at the cost of doing so within the Soviet systemn112 Having initially pxted the 

Bolslaevik nvoluiion with silence or ouûight hostility, during the early 1920s thcy 

gradually kgan ta simiify their aweptanct of Soviet power. Espccially in the case 

of K@a, howevcr, this acccptance was notably cautious and grdual. It began in 



1923 with the publication in Maladnyak of two new poems of greeting to new 

generation Belamsian writers under the title 'To the Eaglds,' followed the same 

year by two more poems addressed to the Foutîh All-Belmian Congress of 

Soviets. Entitled 'From the Children of Belanis', these poems asked communist 

authorities to govem Belanis so that the cou* ''does not live under duress" and 

contains tbe children's request for faod, clothing, teachers and bouks.l13 In 1923, 

Kupala also wrote a poem to Cishka Hartny on the occasion of the fifîeenth 

anniversary of his literary efforts "on behalfof the working people of  ela anis."^'^ 

As Adarnovich notes, "[tlhe development of the ideas of the Nationality NEP of 

so-called Bel~nissi~zation, and of the enlargement of Belorussian temtory found 

a chect and positive response in Kupala's poerns 'The ~ame le s s ' . "~~~  Sirnilar in 

%th ideology and fom" to Zhylka's 'Conception,' this work was devoted to 

something which for KuMa "was still 'nameless,' something like a Belorussian 

Natid-Communist Revolution which was how he saw the Nationality NEP" as 

the basis for M e r  Belarusian national de~elopment.~~~ Also in 1924, Kupaia 

dedicated a poem to the 'architect' of Belaruslzrrsïya Ihnatouski entitled Nmh 

letapisec ('Our ~hronicler ') .~~~ Kupala7s transition to acceptance of the Soviet 

regime was completed with his 1925 poem 'In the Wake of the Years' which 

extols the Novemhr 1917 rev~lut ion .~~~ That same year, Kupala was given the 

official title of 'People's Pott of Belanis,' recognition he describeci not as a 

pemnal ûiumph but that of "the Belarusian national idea," adding that he was 

proud to have received such an honor h m  Soviet Belarusian authorities.llg 

Although he had quaneled violently with the Mafadiyak writers, Jakub Kolas 

began to signal his accelJtance of the new Soviet order by revising bis epic poem 

'Simon the Musician' in 192425, dedicating it to the young people of Belanis. His 

"reorieutation," howcver, is more apparent in three collections of new prose 

writtcn and publishcd in 1925-26 - In Quiet Water, ûn the Border Line, and Step 



by Step. As Adamovich notes, the short novel T o w d  L@'s Expanres (1926) "is 

considered by critics as evidence of Kolas' idedogicai switch 'onto the rails of the 

presmt day'."120 Hence, '%y the end of 1925, al1 the leaders of the 'New 

Renaissance' movement had givea up theu opposition to the Bolsheviks and were 

ready to collaborate with them in the construction of a Belorussian national 

culture."l2' 

However, the literary rapprochement between the Belmian national idea' and 

Bolshevism showed in signs of strain as early as 1926. In the spring of that year, 

the Soviet Belamsian literary community split into competing currents when a 

group of writers led by Dubouka and Jazep Pushcha left Maladnyak to form a new 

organhtion called Uiupkha ('Excelsior') which, as discussed in chapter three, 

posited as its hdamental aim a R-c 'retuni' to Belamian national values in 

literature basad on a sharp critique of the allegediy nihilistic materialist ethos of 

the comrnuaist regirne. However, indicative of the fiict that the rapprochement 

between the Belamian ' n a t i d  idea' and Savietlstyle Manrism was definitively 

over, together with the U-ayskha writers, the pets of Polymia and Muicrdnyak, 

including Charot and Harîny, bccame victims of Stalinist repressions during the 

early 1930s. 122 

Post-Soviet Belanis is typidy regadxi as king perhaps the most tranquil, stable 

and docile of successor states. Indead, this is an image deli'benrtely cultivated by 

nesident LukaShenka to jusw his domestic policies. Given the historic strength 

of the tradition of tolerance in Belanis, this image is not entirely divorced h m  

reality. hdeed, Belanis has avoided the major social upheavals and convulsions 

that bave accommed the post-communist transition in many Soviet successor 



states.lu Nonetheless, given the acute politicai confîict which lus typified 

Lukasbenka's tenue, rooted fiuidatnentally in sharply diffning conceptions of the 

iùturc of the 'national i d e '  the carefiilly cultivatexi official image of Belamian 

stability has been severely undennined. 

It is important in this context to note the emergence during the mid-1990s of a 

smdl nurnber of politicai parties and other organizations which have exhiiited 

what is in the Belamian context at least an uncornmon degree of radicalism. 

These groups, including 'White Legion,' 'Grey Wolves,' 'Right Revenge' and the 

'Party of Freedom' made themselves apparent for the first time during the 

demonstrations of April and May 1996. These groups were highly critical of what 

they regard as the passivity of the national intelligentsia centred in the BNF and 

opposition political @es and developed close contacts with the far right-wing 

Ukrainian nationalist or&snization UNA-üNSû. The leader of 'Right Revenge,' 

which seeks retniution for the damagc doue to Belamian language and culture 

through Russification, Slavamir Adamovich authoreci a poem in 1995 entitlcd 'Ki11 

the Prcsident.' Although the verse did not mention Lukasheuka by name, 

B e l d a n  authorhies arrested Adamovich nonetheless for allegedly threatening 

tbe iife of the Belamian head-ofistate. As a result of pnssufc h m  intellectuai 

circles - including in Russia - who came to bis defence on the b i s  of upholding 

'intelkctual Wom, '  Adamovich was fïnally relcascà in 1997. For its part, 

advocating an 'ethnicaily pure' Belanis free fiom Russian influence, the 'Party of 

F&m', citing the heroic example of the Chechen people, circulated I d e t s  in 

Minsk durhg the summcr of 1996 callùig upon Belamsians to dcfend their 

iadcpendcnce by med force if necessaty. k September 1996, POF leader Syarhei 

Vysocki mtc that conditions for a 'national revolution' in Belanis now 

e x i d .  '24 



This new degree of pst-Soviet Belamian radicaiism was clcarly a response to 

the Luicashenka regime's assault on democracy and the 'national idea' which was 

encoumghg the 'revenge of the m i n ~ r i t y . ' ~ ~ ~  Although thcse far right-wing groups 

clearly exist on the fiinge of &larusian society, their emergence gives pause for 

reflection. hdeed, some foreign observers now suggest that were integration to 

lead to the absorption of Belam as a constituent part of the Russian Federation, 

the emergence of an underground armed Belamsian resistance shouid be now 

reprded as not simply possible but probable. Russia would thus unwittingly 

create its own 'Ulster' s ~ e n a r i o . ~ ~ ~  

indeed, while it is true that, reflecting the fluctuating synthesis of Romantic and 

Enligbtenment influences and underlying traditions of tolenmce, respect and 

democratism discussed in chapter three, the emphasis of the Belamsian 'national 

idea' bas historically been on evoluîion rather than revolution, the possibility of 

inc~casing radicalism in Belanis should not be discounted. 12' What was descn'bed 

in the previous chapter as the incrcasingly totalitan'an character of President 

Lukashenka's nile has al1 but denied kgal means of opposition. In such an 

oppressive climate, the pssibility of acts of plitical violence directed against the 

LukaShenka regime, even some attempt to remove the regime itself by force, ought 

be entirely excluded as a possible funue scenario. 

This chepter once again focuses principally on the 'synthesized character' of the 

Belmisian 'national idea' as symbolized by the concept of ,.mahanne ('smiggle') 

on both the interna1 ('spirituai') and political dimensions. It also emphasizes the 

importance as well of the 'structured character' of the 'national idea,' especially 

hr understanding the ernergeact and development of radical and nvolutionary 



motives in Bclanisian national thought which wre very rnuch shaped initially by 

e x t d  Polish, and later, Russian-Soviet MUCLL~CS. Indcad, in the BSSR during 

the 1920s it is possible to sptak of a t c m m  and conditional rupp'ochement 

bctHlcen the Belamian and Soviet 'ideas,' &dent especially in Soviet Belamian 

national bisîoriography and litetature of this period. This represented a 

fiurdamental departure since, as notai previously, the Belamian 'national idea' 

had been decidedly non, men unri-Bolshevilr. The appearance of pst-Soviet 

Belarusian radicalism as largely a direct ('stnichircd') response ta the inçrcasing 

oppression of the Luiahenka Mme mpmmts a signincant phenornenon worth 

carefiil monitoring in the îùîute. 
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Chapter V 

Competing %ctors9 in Beîarusian National 
Thought: The 4Confederalisty Dimension 

The BeIarusim 'national idea' incoprates a strong 'federalist' or 'con-fededist' 

component. Indeed, as Stanidau Shusbla'evich mîed in 1993, the "greaîer part of 

our histoiy is a hisîory of Reflechg the 'synîhetic character' of the 

'national iâea,' âiscussed in cbpter two, the d i e s t  origins of the confederal 

element in &lanisian national thought c m  ultimately be traced to the 

'unconscious' Belmian renaissance begun by the Pohsh Philmaty, Uniate 

Fathm and Dunin-Marcinicievich during the carly years of the 19th century whose 

plitical idcal was the restoration of the medieval Lithuanian Grand Duchy and 

Polish-Lithuanian Commonwealth (Rzectpospolitu). Althougb having its mots in 

the Romantic vision of nsiirrecting the former Grand Dwhy, the 'wnfederd' 

dimension has alsr, been based on the 'nalist' recognition by successive 

gencrations of Belmian activists that in the prevailing historical circumstances, 

outright independence was w t  a viable political opion - tbat &lanisian statehood 

wodd have ta ix built within the b e w o r k  of somc sort of ( c o n - ) f a  union 

with one (or more) statcs. 

The question for the l& of the Belamian national movement, however, 

became - union wrth w h ?  - an issw mund which sharp difkences of opinion 

miergcd and continue- In this respect. the codedcralist tendcncy can be seen as 

rcpwentative of the sorts of acute iateraal tensions which have beset rhc 

Bclanisian national mavernent Identüied bete as competing 'vectors' seeking 

unÏon in diff-t directions and fm the 'coafaderalist' dimension refiects 



sharply differing interpretations of the natiod idea itself among Belansians 

themselves. This chaper seeks to outline and assess, in ascending order of 

significauce, the relative weight of these wmpaing 'vators' within Belamian 

national thought. Evidence once of the 'synthetic' character of the 'national 

idea', these 'vectors' can be grouped together under the broad headings 'Western ' 

and 'Eastern'. The h t  includes four specific 'vectm': 'Germun', %lishe, 

'Lithuanian, ' and a new post-comrnunist 'vector' which has been visible in most 

other East-Centrai European nations as weU (including Belanis' immediate 

neighbours Poland, thc Czech Republic and Lithuania) - the notion of 'retum to 

Europe.' The 'Eastern vector' comprises the historically preponderant 

'Russian-Soviet @ orientation. 

Western 'Vecton' in Belrrusian National Thougbt 

Rooted primarily in distant mernories of the Graad Duchy of Lithuania and 

Polish-Lithuanian Commonwtaltb, Western 'vecîm' have cdtuted  historically 

an important dimension of the Bclanisian 'national idea.' This continues to be the 

case in post-Soviet Belanis. 

The Germai Orientation 

Although of minor signincance in cornparison to 0 t h  historical 'vectors in 

Belamsian natiod thougât, the Ge- orientation is ~)nethcless important to 

note. This 'vcctor' msdt itsclf apparent initiaily during World War 1 when, as 

d i s c d  in chaptcr one, &man occupation policy umuraged leaders of the 

Belanisian national movement to believc that an oppwhmïty had bcm created to 

advance their political cause. During the inter-war period, Belamski Front noted 



the continuing presence of the Gemian orientation. U n k  the more deeply-mted 

'Polish,' 'Lithuanian' and 'Russian' orientations, the 'Gennan' dated d y  to the 

occupation of Vilna in 1915. This orienîation was rejected by ihis BCD 

publication, however. owing to the pwing realization that under Hitler's 

leadership, German aspirations were basexi on conquering the 'Eastern spcesy and 

subjugating the local Slavic populations. Empkiziag, as d i s c d  in ehapter 

four, the necessity of Belamsian 'sdf--ctlimce' in the comcxt of an increasingly 

t~nsc internaiional envitonment, Belmicski F m t  concludbd that tfiere was nothing 

o k guaai ihmugh coopentim with Nazi -1111811~~ 

Nonetheles, it was procisely duhg World War II that the Gennan 'vector' in 

Belantsian national îhought nachd its apex. As discussed in chaptcr thne, thc 

Nazi occupation of B c h  fiam 1941-44 created an unprcceâented structural 

opportunity for a srnall gmup of Belanisiaa fa&* led by Fabian Akinchyc to 

propagatc theû cause. Bearing in mind that it was published un& the direct 

supervision of tbe occupation regime, great cradit is coutinefy given in &larusian 

pericxiicals ofthis to the bencvolent charactcr of German leadership whicb, 

having fieed Belanis h m  Polish aad Russian oppression, bas given Belamians a 

new and historically uapm&n&d opporhmi~ for national cultumi, social and 

economic devclopmenî. Med, it is claimed tbat never before in iîs history has 

Belanis witmssed such dynamic development of the "Bclanisian iw3 Articles 

in î k  periodical press marking ihe second annivcr~ary of the Germm civil 

administration in Bclarus lautid the achievemcnts of Gcrman policy which have 

led already to the growth of &farusian n a t i d  c~nsciousncss.~ Through its 

mondily organ Uryve Bel-! ('Long Live Belanis!'), the SBM should "expess 

the Wîhy spirit of the youth of tbe 'New Europe' and cultivate hith in the 

German people and its leader Adolf H i t i d  as w e l  as "love for the Belamsian 

homeland and hhch of the craüt in this matcrhl far the 'wisùom' and 



'foresi@' of ûennan policy is given to Kube personally- Hence, bis assassination 

was thus greetcd by Belarusian publications with profond expressions of regret. 

An obi- issued by the 'Men of Trust' issued and signed by Ivanouski noted 

that the Belamsian people had lost "their best fîiend and a tnrt fighter for 

Belanisian interes&.'* 

Among several competing Belmian political organizations seeking to take 

actvantage of the new possibilities offered by the German authorities to pursue 

Belarusian mtional aims, a pro-Gerrnan orientation was strongest in the activities 

of Akinchyc's group which advocated close and unconditional cooperation with 

the Third Reich and approved its basic policies (including the mas extermination 

of Jews). In tenns of its understanding of the 'national idea,' Belanisian fascists 

believcd that owing to the dual historiai effccts of Polonization and Russification 

the necessary conditions for esîablishing independent Belamian statehood did not 

cu~fently exist. The immediate task was to work on the building of Sefarusian 

national seIfc0nscious within the population, a process envisaged to iast perhaps 

several dccadcs. Only then would it be possible to conceive of creating an 

independent Belamsian state momver under Geman protection. As discussed in 

chapter thm, Belamsian Fascists publishcd a large periodical press in which, 

reflecting vtry much the ideological influence of the Nazi occupim, clearly racist, 

xcnophobic and antidemocratic sentiments were apparent. Howevtr, the 

&lanisian Fascist rnovement lost whatevcr minor sipificauce it had after 

Minchyc himstlf was murdercd during a visit to Minsk in March 1943. 

A prdicrman orientation is also &dent in the person of Ivan Jemachenka 

appointeci by the Germans head of the Marusian SelfXelp Organization ('BSH') 

createQ as mted in chapfer one, at the initiative of Reichkommisur Wihelm Kube. 

Aithough bitter poiitical rivals, Jennachenka shated essentially the same goal as 

Aloinchyc; namely "the t h e o n  of B e h i a n  nationalism, the mobililation of 



the material and spiritual forces of the nation in the stniggle against Bolshevism, 

and - eventuaily - the creation iriader Gennan tutelage of an independent 

&larusian stateW7 However, in contrast to Akimhyc's ideological dogmatism, 

Jetmachenka was driven above al1 by the pragmatic hope of reconciling G m a n  

political intercsts with Belamsian national aspirations. From the outset determined 

to transfonn the BSH into an Uishrmcnt of Belamsian national self-government, 

he succeeded in considcrably cxpanduig the administrative cornpetencies of the 

organization beyond those origuially envisioned by the Gennans. Moreover, it is 

to be noted that the BSH under Jemachenka proîested strongly against German 

atmcitics in Belanis including the mass ext-nation of ~ews.* This alone points 

to a sbarp distinction baween bis group and the unconditional support of the Nazi 

regime (including the policy of genocide) by Belamsian National-Socialists. These 

factors ultimately led to his dismissal as head of the BSH - at the insistence of the 

SS - in 1943. 

The Polish 'Vector' 

As wiU be appamit by now, the Polish orientation is deeply-ernbedded in 

Belamian national thought Med, as bas ken ernphasized several times 

throughout this text, the Belm-an 'national idea' is intirnately linked in its 

origins with the 'Polish idea' as symbolki by the historian Lelewel and 

Philomaty at the University of Vilna, as well as V i t  Dunin-Marcinkievich 

during the 1840s. It was appamit diiring the 1863 Polish rebellion in the person of 

Kasîus Kalinouski who, as d i s c d  in the prcvious chapter, called for an armed 

peasant uphing against Moscow and strove for the restoration of the 

'Polish-Lithuanian CommonwEalth.' Notwïtfistanding the mrientation of the 

incipient Belarusian 'national idea' in a more 'Eastcrly' (viz. Russian) direction as 



a consequence of the failure of the 1863 @hg, iinks between the Belarusian 

and Polish Ideas' continued to be visible. 

As noted in chapter one, the Polish Socialist Party ('PPS') led by Pilsudski and 

Wasilewski assisteci actively in the em- of the nascent Belamian national 

movement at the turn of the 20dr centiay which henceforth continued to evolve in 

the context of competing Poiish and Russian pressures. In the context of the 

Polish-Soviet war of 1918-19219, the possibility of creating a new 

Polish-Belamian federation sccmed r d  and enjoyed considerable support among 

leaders of the Belarusian movement bigMy skepticai of Bolshevik designs. During 

a major offénsive in the spring and summer of 1919, Polish amies led by 

Pilsudski swung eastward taking Vilm on Apnl 22. Upon his arrivd, Pilsudski 

promptly issued a declaration entitfcd 'To the Peoples of the Former Grand Duchy 

of Lithuania' Recalling the history and traditions of the medieval state, he 

promised that the Polish army had brou@ to these territories and their inhabitants 

" h i  and Wom,"  addhg that henceforth they wouid have the possibility of 

"resolving interna1 questions of nationality and faith" in accordance with their own 

wishes and fke h m  "any sort of pressure fiom the Polish side."1° Pilsudski's 

declaraîion was favorably nccivad by lcgdcrs of the Belmian national 

movement including Arkadz Smolich and Simon Rak-Mikhailouski. The 

document was also widely publisbcd in the tocal &lanisian press wherc, howtver, 

some d o n s  were expresscd Noting criticaily the passage of a tesolution by 

the Polish Sejm on April24 wclwming the "li'beration of the Eastern provinces," 

and calling for thcir unification with Poland as part of a tevived Rreczpospulita, 

the newspaper Belolutâaya dumku wamed against lingering Polish imperid 

sentiments and expessed the fh conviction th the &larusian people would 

never abgndon their dream of iiadepenâent smehd1l 



k c u p i e d  with the pressing problcms of solid@ng the foundations of 

re-aquired statehood, the fht two Poiish governmeats of Prime Ministm Ignacy 

Dasynski and Jednej Moraczewski did not develop a coherent policy on the 

'Belamsian question.' This changed early in 1919 with the installation as Prime 

Minister of Ignacy Paderewski, an adhemt of the 'federalist' cause and founder 

(clearly inauend in this respect by US Prcsident Wilson) of the concept of a 

'United States of Poland'. In May of that year, Paderewski received a &lanisian 

deiegation headed by Arkadz Smolich who presented a plan for future 

Belamian-Polish relations accordhg to which afkr the complete likration of the 

Belamian territories fiom Soviet occupation Poland would assist in the formation 

of a new joint Belamsian-Lithuanian state. If the Lithuanians refùsed such a 

formula, a Belmian state linked by federal tics to Poland alone wouid be created. 

Paderewski indicated some initiai interest in the scheme and negotiations 

contiaued.12 For its part, the government-incxile of the BNR led by Anton 

Luckievich took a decision to return to Minsk and at the end of May 1919 he 

infomed the Pan's Pcace Confennce that 'White Ruthenia' [or Belam] would 

henceforth be "closely bound to the Polish republic in order to guarantee its 

cconomic and cultural developmcnt, while at the same time preserving a White 

Ruthenian [Belanisian] national constituti~n."~~ The following month, Belamsian 

leaders r e q d  Pilsudski's assistance in stopping a plebiscite drive (begun by 

the National Democtats) within the local Poîish population requesting the joining 

of the Vilna-Hrodna region to Poland as wcU as the cessation of alleged violence 

towards I d  Belamians and othcr excesses by Polish tr00ps.~~ 

Tbat the plan for a ncw Poiish-klanisian fcderation indecd existed is 

suggestad by the hct that a document of uudersÉanding dated July 1, 1919 exists in 

Poiish archives. According to this blucprînt, a Belamsian state joined federally to 

the Poîish state on the basis of 'equaiity' was to be crcated Within the framewodc 



of the federal union, botb states were to conduct joint foreign and defence plicies, 

the Ministers and Deputy Ministers respomible in these areas to be namcd by a 

'Polish-Belmian Union Council.' The two states would also be Iinked by 

conventions concerning customs, trade, telegraph communications and national 

rninority nghts. Both wcre to nnounce the borders established by the 

Trcaty of Brest-Litovsk (1918) with those of the new Belmian state to be defined 

by means of a separate convention ratified by the two states' respective 

parliaments. If agreement on the border question could not achieved through 

negotiation, the issue would be decided by means of a plebiscite supervised by an 

international ~ommissioa~~ However protracted negotiations between Polish 

authorities during the surnmer and fa11 of 1919, including Pilsudski bimself and 

leaders of the Belmian movement headed by Anton Luckievich, failed to resolve 

outstanding issues suxrounding the question of federation. 

According to his Luckievich's personal memoirs, Pilsudski niteratcd his 

previously-stated desin to see the Belamsian lands completcly liberated (viz. fiom 

Russian-Soviet kgemony). However, the Polish leader mted the opposition of the 

Entente to Belamian independence. Moreover, Pilsudski was of the view that 

only after more imporîaut issues surroundhg the future stanis of Ukraine and the 

Baltics were resolved could an appropriate solution to the 'Belanisian problem' bt 

found+16 Although disappointad with the results of his discussions wiîh Pilsudski, 

Lwkitvich continucd to advocate cooperation with Poland as the best @on for 

the J3elarusian m o v e m ~ ~ ~ t . ~ ~  This led, hower, to a split within the movement's 

leadership. Upn  its submission to the BNR Council on Deeember 13, 1919, 

Luckievich's proposal to coaperate with Poland was rejected by an overwheimiug 

majority of 87-37. LucIrievich himself was replatad as Chairman by Vaclau 

iasîouski who subscquently called for armed tesistance apainst the Poles. Polish 

authorities promptly dissolved the Couucil and amsted ïastouski on Oecember 



17. ARer a brief p e n d  of detcntion, Zwstouski reloeatcd to Kama where he 

assemblcd a new pra-Lithuanian Belarusian Socialist Revolutio~llvy goverxuncnt 

with b l f  as Fnme Miaister and Cvikievich as Foreign MUrister. Howcver, 

refiising to recognjze the legitimacy of iastouski's new government, Luckievich 

and 36 other membcrs of the former Comil formed the new 'Supreme Belamian 

Council' which pledged itself to continue work with the Polish go~emment.~~ 

As 1920 began, prospects for the 'national idea' being dM under Polish 

d e  in the continuhg context of war and revolutionary upheaval, appeared dim. 

This pessimism found expression in a New Ycar's article by J& Kupda 

surveying the progress made by the Belanisian movcment in 1919 in which he 

noted that the declarations of the Polish govenunent were one thing, its actions in 

practice altogeha auother. True enough, Kupala did not blame Pilsudski directIy, 

ascniing primary responsibility to howsici's National Demacrats; moreover, tie 

was equaily, if not more, crÏtical of the ~olsheviks.~~ New prospects for a 

Belmian-Polish accommodation soon arose, howcvet, as the consequence of an 

ovemire at this time on the part of the Bolsheviks to the BNR govemment-in-exile 

about the possible restoration of the BSSR Altbough h m  the Soviet perspective 

this was clearly auother îactical maneuver designed to create a bdér  against 

Poland, the imp«iding Soviet-Belarusian discussions "forced the Poles again to 

attend the question of Belamian independen~e.''~~ From Mereh 20-24,1920, new 

negotiaîions thus took place in Minsir between the PoIish govemment and 

Belmian Supernt Council. The B e h i a n  delegation h d e d  by Vaclau 

Ivanouski and including la#p Lesik, Adam Stankievich, Smlich and 

Rak-Mikhaüouski presented a long list of demands at the top of which was the 

in- and intesrity of Belanis coupled wibi a caii for the 

creetion of a aew joint BeiarusimLithumian gomnment However, this and al1 

oîber mjor Beîarusian dcmands - induding dinct representation at the Pans 



pcace tdks as well as mqpition of the Belamian langage on an qua1 bais 

with Polish - wcre rejccîed as excessive by the Polish side?' 

It will be recalled h m  chapter one that during the inter-wsr period, the 

Belamian 'national idea' f d  itseIf embedded in the bitter political arad 

ideologicai mggle between Pilsudski's 'faderaiists' and Dmowski's 

'incorporationists' with the latter tsswtially coming to prevail after 1924. 

However, paradoxically pcrhaps, it was precisely îhe 'pacification' campaign 

wbich macle evident the deeply enduring character of the Polisb orientation wittiin 

&lanisilui national thought. During these years, this orienîation manifested itself 

most clearly in continuai -ORS in the Belamian periodical press of respect 

and suppon for the -te-building aspirations of the Polish people and their I d e r  

Marshal Pilsudski. in J a n w y  1928, the organ of the newly-created Belamsian 

National-Radid Party Belanrrki &en expressed the view that the strengîhening of 

Polish statchood was the best means of revivhg the idea of Belamsian 

indepenche. The newspuper arguesi that there was, in reality, no other credible 

option and tbat "among the statesmm of Eastern Europe," Marsbal Pilsudski was 

likely "the ka tepcesentative ofthe idea of the Uadepcndcnce of the pmp~es ."~ 

Othef Belamian publications - most notably Beiiwwshya h A a  (published in 

Hrodna) - also continucd to express fitith in the person of Pilsudski Who is 

descn i  at one point as a symbol of indcpcndcnce and "bfotherly imderstanding" 

among aLl the peoples of ~ o l d  It is reiteratcd that Piisudski himsclf is 

fawirably disposcd to Belarusian concerns with the ical source of the problem on 

the Polish side continuhg to the Natid-Dcmocfats. Thus, it is necessary to 

prove to tfit Polish public that Marusians an not tbek cnemics. Towards this end, 

during the 1928 citctions to a new Polish parliament, Belanski &en acniaily 

encoumgcd BeIanisians not to vute (as they had in 1922) for the Bloc of National 

Minocitits or oîhm Belarusian pliticai pmriies but Pilsudski's Ticket No 1." 



Doing so was the best way of demonsûating tfiat the Belamsian national 

movmient was not directcd against Poland which, in trini, would inspire 

confidence on the part of ~oles? The fact that Belanisians overwbelmingly voted 

for Pilsudski's 'ticket' is greeted a h  the e ldons  as a 'victory' for the 

Belamian national cause as is the defeat of Dmowski's party. According to 

Belumki &en the objective causes for the "abnonnai" state of Polish-Belamian 

relations had now becn removed thus opening the way potentially to a new 

rappro~hement.2~ 

In April 1932, Belomkaya rhnnAa advanced the novel interpretation that the 

March 25, 1918 declaration of independence by the BNR as an expression of 

"Belamsian regional patriotism" and "sûiving (imAnenney' for the "restoration" 

of the former Rzeappolita as a a t e  sharcd by the two (Polish and Belarusiaa) 

peoples as quai parlmm. On the institutional level, the Polish constitution is seen 

as providing real oppommitits for the advancement of Be1arusia.n intemts. In 

view of the fact that Belenisian leaders have thus fer failed to take advantage of 

these kgal opportuaities, Belmians themselves are at least partiaily to blarne for 

thcir unhappy lot. The leaders of the Hramada (Luckievicb and Astrouski) as well 

as the Zntnhonne parliamentary club @varchanin) are criticized for their 

unwillinpess to adopt a more constructive approach in ttieir dealings with Polish 

auth~ri t ies~~ Noting the left-wing orientation of tbese individals, the destructive 

and divctsionary effect of comrnunist ideology is cited. One of the biggest 

mistakes of the Belamiau movement was to trust Bolshevik pmiscs which have 

lai to a "&ad end', the d y  way out h m  which is renewed coaperation with 

 ils sud ski*^ hiring the late 1920s, othcr ncwspapcrs, focushg les on the politicai 

elment, mttd that the Polish govcrnmcnt had created ncw opportunitics to 

improve the ecommic lot of the Polish pwmtq and expnssed gratitude to 

Pilsudski in this respectts This was indad a key issut. Accorâing to publications 



of a socialist orientation in particuttir, the acutc problem of poverfy among young 

people in West Belanis must be adb.essed. Udcss economic conditions were 

radically improved, young Belamsians - the potential friture leaders of the nation - 
wouid continue to ~ e a v e . ~ ~  Less sympathetic accounts, however, accuse the 

intelligentsia of "ûeasonn for king too easily tempted to abandon their people and 

search elsewhere for a better material existence, thanks to which the Belamsian 

masses are describecl as leaderles and "disorientf13* Hence, the 'crisis' of the 

'national idea' was not simply a consequence of Polish policy but retlected a 

certain lack of courage and inteiiectual bankruptcy within the Belmian 

movement itself 

Other newspapcrs, however, were fsir more retient about the possibility of a 

new Polish-Belamian entente, reiterating the view that the goal of Polish policy 

was the 'de-uationalization' of   la ni si an^.^^ Once again, the most radical 

critique of the 'Polish vector' is to be found in the pages of Hadieuski's Belaruski 

Front. While noting the long bistory of îhe 'Polish' orientation within Belarusian 

national thought as well as d o n a l  Palish voices raised in the Seim in defence 

of Belamsian Befamki Front rejected my pospibility of creating rome 

sort of new fcderal state with Poland on two bases: fht, the continuhg tendency 

of Polish socieiy (even, according to the uewspaper, among younger generations) 

to tnat Belarusians uneqw121y as a 'peasant' people; second, and more important, 

Belansians and Pola replesent mdicoll,~ dfflërent prychologicaf rypes. Hence, the 

newspaper rcjccted in principle the possibility of a Polish-Belamian 

rapptoclient.33 

Nonetheles, the overall süengîh of the Polish 'vector' continued to manifest 

itself during World War il. I. as noted above, Akinchyc and Jermachenkil 

tied their politicai forhmes to tbe victory of the Third Reich, the Purt@z 

~ c y a d i s t o u  BeIrrmsi ('Party of Belamsian Nationaiists') created as an 



undergraund organkdon in June 1940 by Jan Sîaukievich counted rathet on the 

defiat of Gennany and the eventwl q p r t  of the victorzuur Wwern allies (the 

United States and Great Brifain in pcrrtidar) for the creotion of un independent 

Belmian state in federal mion wwirh Polund. Stankievich's ideologicai ally 

among other Bclarusian activists at this time was Ivanouski who, as noted above, 

became chairman of Kube's 'Men of Tm' advisbry council. Although initiai 

discussions between Stankievich and repte~entatives of the Polish underground 

during the summer of 1940 came to nougbî, contacts were renewed upn 

Ivanouski's initiative in July 1942. The a h  of tbcse discussions, which began in 

Minsk and continued during 1943 in Vilna and Warsaw, was to explore the 

possibility of creating a new joint &larusian-Polish state a b  the war. h view of 

the impossibility of the PBN king active on the international SC=, Ivanouski and 

Stankievich agreed that responsibility for atternpting to curry Western (especiaily 

British) interest in such an idea w d d  be delegated to the Polish 

gmmment-inexile headquartend in London. In motdance with this plan, 

Poland was thus to be the 'main architcct' of Belmian statehoodM 

The PBN caicdated tbat Poland would be interesteci in this scheme as a means 

of cmting "a Belanisian bufTer separating it îiom Russia, which, afkr the joining 

of ükraine, would create the perspective of an cntirely new political system in 

Eastern ~ u r o p e . " ~ ~  As Tmnek empbasizes, t k  plans for a new 

Polish-Bel-an state tepresenîcd, in essence, a retum to the 'federalist idea' of 

Pilsudski and attestad to how dceply mted in the consciousness of &lanisian 

activists tbis conception of ScatChoad w a ~ ? ~  Hower1 tbey failed to take into 

m u n t  the lcgalities of the Trcaty of Riga upon which Polish rcpresentativn 

based their position. who were pepwed d y  to permit Belanrsian autonomy as 

part of a d t u t e d  Poli& state within its prc-war borders. Belamian 

repesentatiycs were unwitling ta accept such dtmuusbcd . - .  
stahis. ln any ment, 



these efforis at Belamian-Polish dialogue ended abruptly on DeceInber 6, 1943 

when Ivauouski was fclled by an assassin's bullct in Minsk 

The Polish vector was officialiy proscnacd during the Soviet period whcn, as 

discussed pviously, bistory taught that the Belamsian expenence as part of the 

Rzeczpospolita was one of reprcssion. In the Soviet historiographical account of 

the ernerging Belamian movement during the nineteenth ccntury, the influence of 

Russian radical thought in the persons of Herzen, Bilinsky, Chemyshevsky, 

although as noted in chapters three and four, undeniably an important element, is 

emphasized to the exclusion of other important wmponents - especially the dual 

influences of Polish Enlightenment and Romanticism. Heroes of the 

nineteenth-century Belanisian "national-li'beration movement," including 

Kalinouski, are depicted not as having desired the restoration of the former 

Polish-Lithuanian Commonweaith and, in this context, some form of Belamsian 

cultural and political autonomy - but rather as having striven for "union" with 

Russia Representing their 'li'beration' h m  alleged Polish tyranny, the absorption 

of the Belamsian territones into the Russian empire at the beginning of the 19th 

century was termed a 'progressive' development. Notwithstanding this official 

interpretetion, as discussed in chapters, intellectuals such as the late 

writer Uladzimir Karatkievich and philosopher Uladzimir Konan at least implicitly 

defended the 'progressive' cbatacter of historical Polish influences on the 

development of Belamsian litcranin and social thought. 

in the post-Soviet pcrioâ, the Polish orientation hm once again emerged as an 

important component of the Belamsian 'national idea'. As they were able to do 

before only quietly, Konan and other contemporary Belamsian 'revivalists' today 

emphasizc that the 'spirituai' hcrïtage of Belanis stretching back to Polack and 

through its history with Poland tics it to West Eutoptan cmluation and values.37 

Diplomatie relations with Poland were (m)estabiisbed in March 1992,'8 In 



-ber of that year, a treaty on bi la td  relations empbasizing the cultural and 

historicui proximiîy of the Polish and Belllsusian poples was ~ i g n e d ~ ~  Without a 

do& contcmporary Belamsian intelectuals place considerable hop  on Polish 

support in achieving what wiU be described below as a Belmian ' r e m  to 

Empc.' 

It is enwuraging in this respect that Polish officiais - including President 

Alexander Kwasniewski - are on public record as favoring a dernomtic and 

sovereign Belams. Polish concem for the h u e  of Belarus became especially 

evident following the November 1996 Belarusian referendum which, as discussed 

in chapter three, saw President Lukahenka greatly expand his personal powers at 

the direct expense of parlia~nent.~~ Warsaw itself bas since becorne one of the 

centres of the Bel8~~1*an opposition. Former BNF leader Pazhnyak twk up 

residence there and several conferences of Belmian opposition groups - 
including emerging 'Non-Govenunent Orgamzations' (NGO's) have taken place 

in the Polish capital. Having embarked decisively dong the path of European 

economic and political integration, Poland wuld well once again play its historic 

role as a conduit or link between Belarus and Europe and, hence, as an important 

countemight to the preponderant influence of Russia. 

The Lithuanian 'Vector' 

Togeîher with the Polish, the Lith-an 'vcctor' is deeply rooted within the 

tradition of Bclanisian national thought. IdentifLing themselves on the 

politicai-tenitonal level as Litvini ("Lith~~lll~aus"), the Romantic aim ofthe Uniate 

scholars a! the University of Vilna was the restoration of the Grand Duchy with 

Belmian as the official language. This orientation was also evidmt during the 

second haif of the 19th century in the person of 'Danila Borovik' who recalled 



how Wiete was once a tirne when our native land also lived a life fidl of historical 

events and even had influence [...] over Lith-an which used Byelorussiau as its 

official ~ a n g u a ~ e . ' ~ ~  As noted in chapter one, the Lithmhn 'vector* was &en 

impetus during the German occuparion of Belanis in World War 1. 

Belarusian intellectuai life under German occupation was initially concentrated 

in Vilna where many of the Naihu Niva scholars remained following the outbreak 

of war. Taking advantage of the relative cultural tolerance on the part of Gennan 

authorities, the Luckievich brothers began publishing in Febniary 1916 a new 

semi-weekly Belmian-language newspaper called Homan ('The Clamor*) which 

was edited until 1918 by Lastouski. During this period, it was the ody regular 

Belamian-language newspaper published within the territory of the Ober Ost. 

Reflecting largely Lestouski's historiographical and political perspective, the 

Belamian 'national idea' is clearly evident in the pages of the new Homun in the 

form of what can be desc r i i  as 'federated' Belamian independence within a 

munecteci Lithuanian Grand Duchy comprising neighbouring national groups as 

wcll. Decrying, in particular, aileged Polish charscterizations of the Belamsians as 

a 'non-historical people', the newspaper defines Belamsians as a "state people" 

wbo once bad their own state (the GDL) on the temtories where they now live. 

Accorduigly, the 'national idea' in the pages of Homn appears as the deepfy-held 

desire of the Belanrsian people to build a new joint 'Belamian-Lithuanian ' state 

where al[peoples inhabithg the I& of the fônner G r d  Duchy will once again 

live together in hunn~ny?~ However, as discuisai previ~usly, the efforts by 

Lastouski and Luckievich to reak this aspiration failed owing primarily to a lack 

of German interest in the scheme. When, following Germany's capitulation, the 

Red Army resccupied Minsk in December 1918, most of the BNR leaders, 

including Luckievich and Lastouski, fled to Lithuania There, they signed a pact on 

"mutual assistance" with the Lithuanian governmcnt providing for the creaîion of 



a MUUsay of Belamsian Affiws as well as autonomy for the predominantly 

ethnically-Belmian Hrodna and V i h  regions. Mers, including Varonka, - who 

bccame the Belmian reprcscntative in the Lithuanian cabinet - moved to Hrodna 

itself where they cantinued ta function until the 6nal German withdrawai fram the 

city in April 19 19. 

Notwithstanding this failure, the strength of the Lithuanian 'vector' continued 

to manifest itself during the inter-war p&od It was especidly evident in the 

pages of the Belmiau Christian Democtatic orgaa BelarusRaya m i c a  wtiich, 

basing its arguments on medieval history consistently descn i  Lithuania as the 

"natural ally" of  ela anis.^^ in 1925, BeIatl~~kqa kynica noted the pfesence of 

two distinct directions within the Belamsian council in Kauna Not surpn-singly, 

the ~wspaper supports Lastouski's position in favor of rupprochement with 

Lithuania, describing the 'socialist federalism' of Cvikievich (to be discussed 

furîher below) as "mistaken" and, in essence, a plan for merging Belanis with 

~ u s s i a . ~ ~  However, BeZamkqa M i c a  was accuseci by other West Belawian 

nmpapcrs of ttidealizing" Lithuania thereby ignoring the real thwt of current 

policy there -ch was anti-8elan~sian.~~ In its critical assessrnent of the 

Lithuanian 'vecîor', BeIrrmpki Front noted tbat, riecalhg the heritage of the Grand 

h h y ,  ihis orientation has been an integral element of the Belamian national 

movemcnt h m  its very kginnings. Howcver, somewhat similtu to the 'Polish' 

orientation, it bas always betn the case that enthusiasts for the ire-]consûuction of 

a new Bclanisian-Lithuar~im state have always been mon numerous among 

&iarusians tban Lithuanians who have aever wnsidered the 'Belamsian question' 

to be a high pior@ and have never supparted mngly the idea of an independent 

Btlmian state. Nonetheles, the editors resolve that at present there exist no 

''objectiven m n s  for BeI~cusf~an-Lithmhn tensions although it is difiicult to 

paedict possiile futirrc sources ~fdisagmmcnt~~ 



Although officiaily discredited by Soviet authorities, the Lithuanian vector 

nemerged in the late 1980s as put of the latest Belamian adrodthenne 

movement in which a number of infond Belmian youth groups played a key 

role on the effort to revive public interest in Belamsian history. The most 

important of these included Talaka ('Shared Labor') and Tuteishiya ('The Locals') 

which appeared in 1986-1987. It is impartant ta note that the precusor to Talaka 

was an unofficial orgarization called BelafllpAoya Màisa01(11~~1 ('The Belamian 

Workshop') formed by University students in Minsk during the winter of 

1980-1981 "that engaged in swh seemingiy innocuous @mes as folklore 

expeditions, theater and language study - first and foremost the Belorussian 

laquage, but also Polisb, Lithuanian and ~speranto. '~~ From the beginning of its 

existence, Talaka " was dependent on its contacts in Lithuania for running its 

day-to-day affairs., the Lithuanians even provided the expanding organization with 

an office in Vilnius that bas telephones and printting presses.'48 On December 26, 

1987, representatives of 30 independent youth groups held a congres near Minsk. 

The vent was callcd a Vdny Soim ('Gencral Diet') a h  the narne of the 

parliament of the Lithuanian Grand Duchy and was aiso attended by invited 

delegates h m  Uloratoe, Litbuania and Russia. Although the sîate-controlled 

Belamsian media ignored the cvent, a samiz&r document a p p d  in July 1988 

which gave consiâerable insight inîo tbe spirit of the meeting. Noting that the 

Belamsian youth movcment had been inspireci not only by internai events but by 

developments in Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania, the document defined the goal of 

Belamian youth p u p s  as educaîhg a new generation of nationally-conscious 

Be~amsians.~~ During group meetings, the iong-band symbols of pre-Soviet 

 bel^-an statehood - Puhonya aad white-red-white banner - were openly 

displayed as part of the effort to educatc Belamsians (who, as previously discussed 

had ken ta@ for dccades that these symbols wcre Fascist) about their deeper 



historiai sigaificance. Western obsrrvns m t e  of this as increasing signs of 

Eelmian "national self-esse~tivt~t~~~.''~~ indecd, as a commentwy no* 

ïiumerous young intellectuals nowadays appear to have little use for ideals of 

Slavic unity, regardhg pan-Slavism and historicai notions of unification as the 

same old pretexts to justifL Russian domination and nissificati~n"~~ Once again 

with the help of the Lithuanian Sajudis, the second Congtess of Belanisian youth 

groups convened in Vilna on Iune 24025,1989.~~ 

Reviviag the Grand Duchy: Proposris for a New b h l t i ~ B h c k  Sea 

Commonwulth' 

In June 1989, the BNF held its founding coagnss in Vilna. Programmatic 

documents published by samkdat spoke of the Belarusian people having won the 

right to sovereign nationhood "by stniggle and suflkring throughout h i r  

hi~tory."~~ Apart h m  the ancient principdity of Polack, this tradition included 

"the sovercignty of Belarus and LithmUIUlla embodied in the Grand Duchy of 

Lithuania, Rus and Sam~gi t ia"~ Reference to the legacy of the Grand Duchy was 

not simply pforma; indeed, even prior to this, BNF leaders had ken  discussing 

the possi'bility of rcviving the Grand Duchy in the form of a new 'Baltic-Black Sea 

Commonwealth' wmprising the Baltic states, Belanis, Ukraine and Moldova with 

the Iders of popuiar front movements h m  thcse republic~.~~ In November 

1990, recalling Belamian participation in tbe Grand Duchy, BNF leader Pazhnyak 

told an intemiewer that a 'Baitic-Black Sea Commonwcaith' 8ccanied with 

histo<y.s6 Homva, by August 1991, with discussions among the macernecl 

groups having failed to resolve much, the BNF, whilt continuhg to rejcct Soviet 

leader Gorbachcv's draft 'Union Treaty' (which was king M y  supportai by 

Belamsian cornmimist a-tics), aialtmd its appraaeh by suggesting that 



Bel-an independence could be realized initially within a 'hansitioaal" 

commondth of former Soviet republics based on principles of 

"confederati~n."~~ 

However, reactiom within the Belamian national movement to the creation of 

the new Commonwealth of Independent States ('CIS') as the successor to the 

USSR with Minsk as its "coordinating centre' were sharply divideci. On the one 

hand, under the leadership of Mildüis Tkachou, the policy of the 'Belmian 

Social-Democratic Hramada' with respect to the 'national question' reflected 

another key and enduring element of the Belamian 'national idea' - the concept 

of Belamsian independence within the b e w o r k  of a confederal state - in this 

instance, as W h o u  undersîooâ it, a radically decentralid and democratized 

community of former Soviet republics to be known as the 'Commonwealth of 

Sovereign States.' The inspiration for this idea was the European Economic 

Community ('EEC') which meant that tbc former Soviet republics would be 

linked not by 'supranational' but 'international' institutions for coordinating basic 

policies. in the words of Willy Bnuidt, it ww to bc 'hot a union state but union of 

states." Although he thus welcomed the eollapse of the USSR and creation of the 

new 'Commonwcalîô of h â e p m h  States' (CIS) as a progressive development, 

Tkachou later criticized GorbacWs proposed 'Unicm Treaty' as representing a 

new form of "federation" and, hence, "returnn to the former union. The new 

'Union of Sovereign States' he repeatd, must be a "confederation - a volmtary 

union of genuinely rownign statts."* ûn the other hand, homver, ahhough in 

many respects it a@ to resembb their own proposal, other groups under the 

BNF urnbrella respoudcd to the creation of the 'CIS' with deep reservations. 

A statcment issued by the 'Backaushchyna' ('Homeland') organization on 

Dccember 8,1991, notai tbat Belanis was facd with "the question of whether to 

become the borderland ofa Eumian politicai formation - the so-called CIS - or to 



choose the path of independen~e.~~~ At a BNF raUy on DeCernber 15, 1991, a 

number of nsolutions were adopcd concerning the necd to stmigthen Belamsian 

independence, declaring that as part of the CIS c%elarus cemains an economic and 

political appendage of Russia ... Belanis h u i d  not be Russia's window on Europe 

but an independent and quai E m p   tat te.'^ In January 1992, A. V. 

Astapeuka, leader of the National-Democratic Party of Belanis, stated that 

"Belam ought not be part of any sort of ~Üon, with the exception perhaps of a 

Black-Sea-Baltic Union, but again I emphasire without the participation of 

~ u s s i a . ' ~ ~  Talk of such a union continuai to be heard among Belmian 

nationalists and in August 1992, leaders of the BNF and the Lithuanian Sajuàis 

met in the Belarusian town of Gerveti to discuss furthw the possibility of a new 

Belamsian-Lithuanian federation in the image of the former Grand ~ u c h ~ . ~ ~  

In DeCernber 1992, Pazhnyak reitenrted that due to the preponderant weight of 

Russia with what he d e s c n i  as its continuing "imperhl mentality," the CIS was 

"a temporary, unstable and dangen,usn formation h m  which B e l m  should 

extriate itself as soon as possible.a The next month, the BNF leader publishcd a 

long article in which, obviwly recalling the Grand Duchy, he restatecl bis plan for 

"a Baltic-Black Sea Cornmonwcalth of statcs" to include Estonia, Latvia, 

Lithuania, &larus, ükraine and Moldova, arsuing that such an anangement was 

"the path toward stability, quai cooperation, and a gmmtec of sover~ignty.'~ 

As reports suggested, the proposcd commbnwcaitb was undergirded by plans for a 

new 'North-South' ail axis saetching h m  Norway actoss the Baltics, Belams and 

ükraine to the Middle Howeva, skcprics notai that the gco.strategic 

obstacles to feviving the Grand Duchy* including thomy questions of territorial 

bouudarics and ethnic minorities, wcre Moreover, as will be 

expanded upon below, the idea was rcjectbd even by those who hvored Bclanisian 

integration into Europe, not to mention as will bc d i s c d  in the next chapter, 



proponcnts of renewd 'union' with Russia As a resdt, although the new 

Bel-an constitution adoptai in Masch 1994 d e d  the 'centunes-long' 

tradition of &larusian sîatchood, mentioning the Gnnd Duchy specifically,d7 the 

Romantic vision of its resunection has once again Wed to germinate. 

As noted by the contemponuy historian Zakhar Shybeka, the concept of 'return to 

Europe' represents a new departure in Belamian national thought (viz the 

9 68 'national idea ). In a broder comparative context, the contemponuy Belamian 

movement shares much in common with national movements in Polaud, Lithuania, 

the Czech Republic, Ukraine (as noted above), Hungary, Bul&an*a, Rumanh ami 

other East-Central European States which have also posited 'nturning to Europe' 

as the cornestone of their p o s t - ~ o m m ~ s t  'nation-building' strategy. Inàced, 

owing once again to the 'synthetic' effect of histoxic Polish-Lithuanian 

influeaces69, the claim that Belanis is an integral part of European civilization can 

be seen as deeply-embedded in Belanisian national thinking. 

Althougb certainly implied in the writings of Francishak BahusheMch at the end 

of the 19th century, the idea of Belamsian 'belongingncss' to Europe was first 

consciously elaborated by the poet Maksim Bahdanovich during the Naha Niva 

@od of Belanisian national rcnaiss~llce~ In the Russian-language article 

"Bclonisskoe vomzhdenie" ('Belorussian Awakening"), Bahdanovich argues that 

Belamsian culture "is not simply a variant of Russian culture." Indead, it is in his 

publicist wri- that one nnds for the fht tirne in the history of Belansian 

national thought the explicit argument (arguably implied 'unconsciously' in the 

work of the Uniate fathen and Philomaty) tûaî, as much as it may be linked 

culturally and spirituaiîy to Slavdom, Belanis is M)1ICthCLess an megrai part of 



European w i ~ i a e  anù hisrory. Vcry much epitomizing his own literary heritage, 

the pet, in f a  writes of a rapprochement or 'drawing toge!her' of Belanis and 

Western Europe visible in the cumnt development of Belamian cuIture?OAs 

discussed in cheptn three, although he wrote of the ultimatcly ineconcilable 

stniggit within the national 'soul' betwecn the competing attractions of 'Western' 

and 'Eastcm' civilipitions, Ihnat Abdziralovich n o n ~ l e s s  also resolvcd (perhaps 

somewhat contradictorily) that Belanis was an integral part of Europe. 

Emphasizing the "international solidarity of working peoples," the initial program 

of the West Belamsian 'Workers and Peasaats Hramada' adopted in 1925 

advmted the creation of new socialist union (or federation) of European 

people5.71 

The idea of Bel-an 'belongingness' to Europe reappeared duting the 

wartime German occupation in the form of references to the historical, cultural 

and politid legacy which made the Belamsian people an integrai part of 

European (as opposed to Asiaîic viz. - 'Russian') civilization. It must be 

acknawledged, h o w q  that this conception of 'Euopean-ness' was much less in 

the h~ma~ll*stic tradition of Bahdanovich than in the context of the Nazi conception 

of a "new world order" which envisagai Europe under German tutelage. Indeed, a 

cornmon t h r d  visible in the periodical literaturc pubiished by Belmian fascists 

during the occupation is the notion of the dawning of a new historical era in 

Europe emerging under Gcrman leadership. A 1943 editorial in Beiuruski holas, 

for example, dcscni the cumnt situation as a bloody struggle for the fuhire 

between Gcnnaay and Bolshevism at the hart of which is the question: "Who wiU 

be the master of Europe?" Optimism is expressed tbat Germany will inevitably 

tn'umph in this d i c t  thus leading to the cstabtishment of a '"new ordei' in 

which Belam d l  finaSly assume its rightfiil place as a ~ R C  and independent 

Eumpui su*?2 Indcad. consistent with Rosenberg's statcd goal of cirouraging 



"[elvmy autollomous Bclonissiaa auti-Rwsian consciousnes," a new element in 

tbis iiterature argues for the complcte swering of Belanis from Eastmi Slavdom. 

According to this intqmtation, Belanis has never ken a part of Russia and, in 

fact sharcs aUtbing in cammon with Russia 'Pdlavic ideas' are thus r e j d  as 

"dien ta the Belmian SOU and having no basis as a possible Belmian 

Wonal ideology." Blunt declarations are made to the effect that "[w]e want 

nothing to do with the Hence, "the future of Empe is the friture of 

Belaw." Accordàigiy, the or- of the SBM, Z h p  Bel-! posited as its goal 

the building of a "new Belam, rcjuvenated in the spirit of the 'New Europe* and 

in close cothboration with ofher E m p  p~oples."~~ However, it is ciear that in 

tbis context, 'Ewpcan-ncss' was an 'ides' d in raciai intolcrance and 

prcjudice. 

Howew, in concert with what was k r i b c d  in chapter three as the rem of 

values of tolerance and democcatism, post-Soviet Belanis bas w i t n d  a 'rem' 

to the dcmocratic and humanistic 'Ewopnism' of Bahdanovich and 

AWziraioMch. Aftbough somc Western o b s e m  have argued thai, in coarast to 

Ukraine, post-soviet Befamhn dites showcd no inclination towards pursuing 

integretion into European ecoaomic and pliticai stnrchin~7~ this is not the case. 

hmediately afîcr &larusian independence from the USSR, Stanislau 

Shushlsicvich and then Foreign Minister Piotr Krauchanka charted a fonign policy 

course centmi on the i b  of &larusian 'return ta Europe.' In Janmy 1B2, 

Belanis became a full m e m k  of the Council fm Security and Cooperation in 

Eriropt (CSCE) witb Krauchanka kUhg a dmnce of Eirropan Foreign 

Ministers tbet the pticy of his govanment was " C C O W ~ C  and politicai 

intcgratim into the Europeaa ~ ~ r n m ~ t y . ~ ~  In March 1992, Shushkicvich 

em- t&î &lacus was inansted "firçt and fimmost in addressing îbe issues 

which may enable use to mdiy Megr& ouneives iato Europe," and Krauchanka 



was qwted as saying th t  Belanis wliç "wming back to the fiimily of Europcan 

pe0~1es."~ in July 1992, &larus ratifiai the Conventional Forces in Europe 

('CFF) Treaty and by the end of the year had been granted observer status at 

GATï ('The General Agreement on Tariffi and Trade'). 

However, this interest in integrathg hto E u r o p  structures did not mean that 

good relations with Russia were not also an important pri~rity. On the contmy, 

although he obviously shared the BNF goai of building an independent Belamian 

state oriented towards Empe, Shushkicvich rejected the 'Baltic-Black Sea* idea 

on the basis thai it was necessary "to convince Russia that the sovereignty of 

Belam does not contradiet Russia's int~rests."~~ For his part, citing "harsh 

economic necessity" and the "pliticai legacy of the vauished empire," 

Krauchanka was of the view that the former Soviet npublics would "have to live 

together for the next ten to fifùcn years w k h r  we like it or not ... That king the 

case, until the year 2005, we foresce the existence of two basic geopolitical and 

economic groups: a Eutopean comrnmity of posibly as many as sixteen members 

... and an East Eutopean Economic Community, or Commonwealth, linking eleven 

or some 0 t h  numkr of independent state~."~ Evcntually, however? Krauchanka 

envisioncd the boundaries between these communities fading away thcreby 

malring the idea of a "common European home" a d t y .  

Hence, at this junctiite, Bclanis regarded the CIS "Mt as an end in itself but as 

a singularly usefiil mechanisni whereiy Belrinis's standing among the leading 

nations of Europe cm k e d m c d " 8 0  Motwver, as cvideaccd by Shushkicvieh's 

refusai (togeha with Wne, AzMbaijan and Kyrgyzstan), to support a Russian 

proposal in April1992 to cstablish a CIS collacàvt sccurity system as violating the 

~onsti~onaily-enshrincd pruiciple of Belarusian neutrality, "if the 

cornmonwcalth begins to assume an inmasingly Ewan character ... Belamian 

interest in perpetuating the CIS wwld diminishnel In short, Belam bad a 



6'thorougbiy European-orientedn view of the CIS and its own fimire as a natioma2 

Symbolic once again of the 'syntbetic choracter' of the Belanisian 'national id-' 

the thinking of Belmian leaders was psited on the notion of acting as a link 

between, or somehow merging 'East' and 'West' 

However, on the political level the idea of Belamian 'retum to Europe' has 

been in decline since Shushkievich's forced departure in early 1994 in large part 

over his refusal to endorse the CIS seciaity pact. As will be discussed fivther 

presently, since the election of Aiyaksandr Lukashenka as President in July 1994, 

the Belanisian leadership has very much empbasiztd the Eastern or Russian 

'vcctor.' Consequently, after an initially pnimising beginning, Belanis has fallen 

far behind its most of its East-Ccntral European neighbours in achieving the goal 

of ' r e m  to Europe.' Whereas Poland, the Czech Rcpublic and Hungaxy have 

already become fiill-fledged members of NATO and opened 'accession 

discussions' for membership in the European Union, Belanis under Lukashenka 

h a  essentially isolateci itself h m  Euopean integration processes. Moreover, 

since the Novernber 1996 refmndum, politicai and economic relations between 

Europe and Belanis have been W y  strained. The repubtic's guest statu in the 

Pariiarnentary Assembly of the Council of Europe (PACE) was suspended 

following the November 1996 nfemdum and several attempts by the 

ûrpniation for Secunty and Cmperation in Europe (OSCE) to foster a dialogue 

bctween President Luicashenka and the Bel-an oppostion have fowdered. 

Nonctheless, it is ùnpoftant to note that some links between Belanis and Europe 

continue to be active, ptrhsps most notably through the Central European 

initiative (CEI) which promotes regional cconomic development and cooperation 

among Central European states. Belanis is a fiill member of this organization 

which provides for the maintenancc of at least informal contacts between Minsk 

and ~ u r o p c * ~  



Nonetheless, in assessing fiihin prospects, it is crucial il note that, 

notwithstanding the attiîudcs of the current Belamian niting clites, the idea of 

'rcturn to Europe' has a signiftcant social base cspecially among younger 

generation Belarusians (1û-35). Indeed, p l h g  has reveaied thoit "a sip-fiant 

part of the population, cspecially students and younger people, strive more for full 

sovercignty and independence of the Belanis republic ... Many also believe that in 

al1 its characteristics Belanis is closer to Europe and the West ad, therefore, 

shouid try to develop relations with its Western neighbocs and be oriented t o m &  

thcm and the Baltic countries in contrast to the orientation towards ~ ~ s s i a " ~ ~  It 

shouid be empbasized that this new generation of nationally-awaft Belamians 

(rnost of whom, as discussed in cbapter two, are Russian-speakers), identified by 

older acîivists such as Bykau as "the hope of the nation," art not n d l y  

followefs of the BNF or any other political group; rather, they are "simply people 

who want to live in a normal independent Einopean  tat te.''^^ Tbeir 'world-view' 

ciearly influenced by the adrdhenne niovement of the late 1980s and early 

1990s. these young people teprcsent "a new constituency for Belanis's s e p t e  

idcntity from ~ussia ."~~ Somewhat reminiscent of the late 1980s, these 

generations are represcnted in such unofficid o ~ t i o l l s  as the Union of 

Belanisian Studcnts, Wext Stop - New Life", The Young Society and Civic 

~ o n i m * ~  In March 1995, the Bel-an Natiod Corncil of Y o d  ûqanmtions, 

an 'umbrelh group' comprising replesentatives from a numbcr of diffetcnt 

associatioas, wes accepcd into the European Coumil of Y o d  organization~.~~ 

As epitomizod by one of the leaders of Civic Fonun, the desire to see Belanis "a 

fret and i n w t  state" within the European Union is motivated by an 

awarniess that people in Westcni Europe, including in such post-communjst mtes 

as Poland whcre fMdameaîal ccommic and political refmms bave ?xca 

implmcnted, live much better than & &~(vus~(uIs*~ Perhaps most signifiant are 



rwults hwing that while 39.9% of manbers of the pro-presidtntial Belm*an 

Patriotic Youth Lcagw (matcd in 1996 by Belamian autborities as a 

countet3movcmcnt to anti-Lukashcnka yoaith groups) hvod the creation of a ncw 

'union' state witb Russia, an aqual numbcr (392%) opposed U s  idea Moreover, 

38% of BPYL members identifid ûemmy and 31% the United States as the 

couubies they d d  most like Btlanis to bc like. Oaly 1.3% identified ~ u s s i a . ~  

The Eastern 'Vector' in &Irrusian Nationai Thougbt 

As signifiant a component of the &lanisian national tradition as the Western 

'vectors' discussed above have bcen, owing to clearly dennable historical reasons 

(once again, the 'stnictured cbaractcr' of the 'national idea') - most importantiy, 

the Ilicorporation of Belanis into the Russian Empire at the end of the 18th 

century, and its sevadecade long history within the USSR - the Eastern or 

RussiaPSovia 'vector' has been more pronouncd Reflecting the complex 

'synthesid character' of the &lanisian 'national ides,' this 'Eastern' orientation 

derives not odiy h m  direct Russian influences but latc 19th century Ulnainian 

poüticai thought. IndGed, the idea of a aew 'Mion' with Ukraine emerges as one 

of the most intaesting dimensions of Belamian thought during the carly 

yean of the 20th century. As a consequcnce of the S W s t  rewiting of 

BeIanisian history beginning in the 1930s discussed, the Ulcraiaian 

'vector' was tclcast in distincdy more 'S)avophilic' language emphasizing the 

concept of Eastern Siavic m*ty at the wre of the broader 'Soviet people.' 



Owing to identifiable hisîorical tessons (once again, the 'struchind character' of 

the 'national idea'), including the experime of &lanisian subjugation within the 

Russian Empire and the 'Sovietization' of Belamian history with its ernphasis on 

"Slavic unity", the strongest 'Y~C~OC' within Belamsian national thought bas 

undoubtedly bcen the 'Russian.' As notcd in chapter four, Russian radical thinkers 

inciuding Hetzen and Chemyshevsly profoundly influenceci the development of 

the incipient Belamsian 'national idea' driring the second half of the 19th century. 

This was evident especially in &larusian popuiists who an be regmicd as the 

truc onginritors of the ' c o ~ '  element in Belamian nationai thought. On this 

b i s ,  S. S. Sambuk argues that h a e  groups were the first "to define the essential 

traas of the nation and on kir basis proved the existence of an independent 

Belarusian 

Although, reflecting the importance of lingering Potîsh influences, some 

Belanisian popdists diiruig the 1870s had still adhmd to the idea of reunion with 

Poland, the Belamian populist ntwspaper Homosi proposed the novel idea of 

Yedemted independeme' for Belam wirhin O dellloc~utized and decentralized 

Rtrrsiu. This concept of 'federated iadepeadence' anested to the important 

influence of ükrainian plitical thoufit of the late 19th cenairy on the 

dcvelopmcut of the &lanrsian 'nationai idca,' mast dircctly tht Uluainian 

socialdemoctat M. A Drahomaniv. As pointai out in Ukrainian sources, 

Drahomaniv claboratad the b t  Ukainian pliticai program rrp~iesenting "a 

complcx synhcsis of ~ o ~ r ~ h i s î ,  socialist, democratic, li'bcral, fcderalist, and 

Uloainiin paüiotic eicments uaited on the bask of a pitivist p h i l o s ~ p h y . ~  Of 



al1 of these eclectic influences, of the most interest here is Drahomaniv's 

federalism. 

Multilingual and widely-rcaà in West European political philosophy, 

Drahomaniv, who lived for a time in Geneva, was especially infîuenced by the 

autonomist and commdist  ideas of thinlers such as Proudhon. As Drahomaniv 

himself wrote, "the independence of a land and pople can be acbieved either by 

secession and the creation of an independent state (separatism) or by wiming 

self-government without -on (federali~m).'~ It is indeed, important ta 

emphasize strongly that ' Y i i s m  is contrastcd with separatism, but nor with 

independence. Drahomaniv was probably tbiakiag of Switzerland, where the 

French- and Italian-speaking cantons, though in the minority, are no l e s  

independent than are the Germa-speaking ones.* In the Ukrainian case, 

Drahomaniv believed that his nation's best intetests would be m e d  by - together 

with neighbouring 'oppressad' paoples - sûiving for the transformation of Russia 

into a constitutional and democratic feâeral sy~tem?~ 

Similar ideas found resonancc in the programmatic documents of Belamian 

populists. As was noted in the second (and last) number of Homon, "we are 

Byelonissians because we must fight in the name of the native interests of the 

Byelonissian people and of the fedcral autowmy of our wuuty** However, 

Homon also maintaineci that the wmmm rcvolutionary stniggle would further the 

'rapprochement' (sblizhenie) or 'drawing togcthcr' of Bclarus with its neigbbours 

so that any sort of separiitist striving was ~uthinkable?~ Nonethelcss, like 

Drahomaniv, it is to be stresscd that whilc federalism here is contnisted with 

'separatism', it is not to be contrestad with independence 

hiring the early years of the -ah cennny, Anton Luckievich to explore 

the possibility of somt sort of political pattnership with the emerging Ukraini811 

national movement. As with tk Polish and Lithuaniaa 'vectors', the roots of this 



ükrainian orientation can uitimatcly be traccd to shatcd historical bonds between 

B e l m  and Ukisine in the Grand Duchy?* in 1904, Anton Luckievich travellcd to 

Lviv whcrc he met with Uniate Metroplitan Sheptyski (a long-the persona1 

fncnd). Discussions ccntred mund the pssibili~ of -ring the Uniate church 

as a Belamian 'national church.' A plan, to be financed principally by Sheptyski, 

was developed which foresaw the pnrceling out of large tracts of Belwusian land 

to ükrainian Uniates who would becorne the propagators of this idea within the 

surroundhg Belmusian population. However, as Luckicvich later recalled, this 

scherne met without the pronounced disapproval of Russian Prime Minister Piotr 

Stolypin who rejected it in îypical fmhion as a 'Polish intrigue.'99 Unlike the 

majority of their Polish and Russian counterparts, Ukrainian journals at this tirne 

tended to report positively on the emerging Belamsian mwement IOo 

Mer the appesrance of N a h a  Niva in 1906, fiiendly relations were established 

witb the ükmhian newspaper Rrido and each year NarhP Niva marked the 

anniversary of Taras Shevchenko's dcath by publishing materials dedicated to the 

mcmory of the Ukrainian 'national' poet. in August 1909, NaPha Niw spoke, in 

fact, of the "unity" ( e h )  of the Belarusian and M m  pcoples, welwming 

in this way cooperation with the ükrainian monthly ühaimku khata which, 

beginning with its nffh number, had created a separate "Belawian section*' 

devoteci to events in Belanis. The space was also available for publication by 

Belmian writers who wcre callad upon by Narha Niva to take N1 advantage of 

this new opp~rtiaiity.~~~ Mer articles in 1909 and 1910 noted with gratitude how 

ükrainian j o d s  w ~ e  not only devoting growing W o n  to the Belmian 

question but werc also bcginning to carry transiaîions of Belarusian writers which 

was dohg much to acquaint ükraïnian readers with &larusian national 

aspirations. '02 



Reflecting the ongoing search by Bclarusian activists for possible ailies among 

nei&boring national p u p s ,  articles during the pend 19161918 in Vaclau 

Lastouski's Homun, citing once again the proximity of laquage and culture as 

ml1 as shared history witbin tbe f m e r  Grand Duchy, emphasized anew the 

possibility of close cooperation with the Ukrainian national movement. Indeed, at 

times there are even hints at the possibility of creating a joint 

Belmucian-hinian state.lo3 As part of the effor& to gain international 

recognition following its dechration of independence in March 1918, the BNR 

sent emissaries, including CvikitMch and the historiari Mitrofan Dom-Zapolski, 

to Ukraine wbich was itseif stnrggiing to assert independence from Russia 

Agreements on cconornic eooptration were signed and a Belamian "House of 

Trade" was opened in Kiev. Cvikievich and Douar-ïapolski dso published 

severai pamphlets including the latter's Asncnyi belamhi dyanhaunasci ('The 

Foundatiom of Belmian Statcbaad') which bas, together with htouski's 

Karotkqu hisror* Belami, since becorne one of the fundaments of modem 

Belmian historiopphy. IW 

During the inter-war @od in Poland, the Ulaainian 'vector' was most 

apparent in the BCD press which, cihg the legacy of the Grand Duchy, classifieci 

Ukraine as a "natural dly" of   cl anis.^^^ Belamski Front asscsssed the Ulwinian 

'vcctor' at this tirne as the most promishg of al1 the competing Belarusian 

orientations at this tirne. Indecd, Belanisians are said to look upon the Ukrainian 

people "with great fetlings of warmth, seeing in it a tnie fiend." Although it is 

truc that there have bcen periods of tension, these need not retard the development 

of good relations betwcen the two peoples. This prospect is seen as greatly 

enhanccd by the proximity of the Belarusian and Ubainian lmguages - the two 

peoples can speak each in thtir own native tongue and understand one anotherer106 

As an example of these good refatio115, in A@ 1937, BeIaruipAi Front reportecl 



hvorably the speech of a U1rrainia.n deputy in the Polish Sejm defending 

Belamian rights.lo7 Examples of dirrct Bel-an-Ukrainian coop t ion  

including joint meetings werc air0 citcbtm At the same time, the newspaper did 

not &y away h m  polemicizjng with occasional Ulrrajnian skeptics concerning 

the Belamsian national movement. For example, on May 5, 1938, the editors 

published their rebuttal to an article which bad recently appcared in the ükrainian 

periodicai Vistnik expressing doubt about the historical validity of the Belamian 

c l a h  to natioahood. Nonetheless, this is judgeâ to be an aberration in no way 

curtailing the possibiliiy of Belamsian-Ubainian rayprochement and perhaps even 

joint statehood. lm 

Notwithsîanding this nasccnt Ukrainian orientation, as well as the 

cieeplyembedded Polish and Lithuanian 'vectors', the thcmc of Belamsian cultural 

and political autonomy within a nstnicturad and democraîized Russia 

predominatcd within the Btlanisian national movement during the carly decades 

of the 20th century. In its tmtment of the 'national question,' the Belanisian 

Sociaiist Hramada ('BSH') advocated that I3elarus shouid becomc an 'autonomous 

rcpublic' with its own Sejm @arLiamentary assembly) located in Vilna which 

would m a i n  Iinked with a 'democratic' Russia on a federal basis.l1° Belanisian 

thinking in this regard was c l d y  encoumgcd by the rwolutionary crisis of 1905 

which extracted h m  a relutant Tsar Nicholas II the 'October Manifesta' 

granting the peoples of the empire a repnseniative assembly (the DMna) as well as 

such basic constitutional cïghts as fiecdom of speech, conscience and the 

inviolability of the irsdividuai. Restrictions on the use of native languages 

(including &larusian) among the 'nomRussian' peoples were also lifted. At its 

second congres in Jaauiuy 1906, the BSH adopted a new, t.8rtheFnaching 

program which called not simpiy for Beiarusian cultural autonomy but included 



the political demaad that tbc Russian empire be transfonned into "a federation of 

al1 fke peop~es."l~~ 

The revolutionary transformations of March and November 1917 gave new 

momentum to the Russian 'orientation* with the result that the Belarusian 

movernent itself was now split into competing Lithuaian and Russian tendencies. 

Immediately afler the collapse of the Tsarist state, leaders of the Belamsian 

movement began "energetic political action."112 On March 25, 1917, a congres 

of Belamian groups was held in Minsk which included "at once the 

representatives of ail the importaut groups in the region, h m  Russian socialists to 

Potish landlords, from the Roman Catholic clergy to the Jewish Bund, and from 

the scholars and artists to railroad workers and f~llllm.'' An eightetn-member 

Belamian National Cornmittee ('BNC') was electbd by the conference. The BNC 

adopted a program cailing for the creation of a democratic republican regime in 

Belanis which wauld join Russia as an autonornom state. The program added that 

%ose peopie who masquerading as Belamsians advocate the joining of Belanis to 

Poland or any other state" would be considercd as '6pmv~teurs."1 l3 Althougâ, as 

mted above, the provisional govemment had officidiy dcclared itself in favor of 

'selfdetemünation' for the subject peoples of the former empire, it refiised 

categoricaily to entertain petitions fiom the BNC cailing for Belarusian cultural 

and politid autonomy well as the withdrawai of Russian army units h m  

Belmian territory. 

In May 1917, the BNC began publishing the newspaper Volnayu Belorus ('Fm 

Belanis'). According to the newspaper, the molution in Russia bad given new 

impaus to the cause of culturai renuissance and political liberation amoag al1 the 

peoples of the former empire. In terms of iîs speci.6~ program, Voltraya Belarys 

advucated Belariisian ~ t i o r m ~ ~ ~ a i  and '"ewn territorial" autonomy within a 

democratized and fêdemlized Rirssia. It was cmphasized that there was no 



question at this time of complete @on h m  Russia This was a rcsult, fht of 

dl, of the long-standing economic ties wiCh Russia whicb, if anything, were to be 

stmigthened. Nevertheless, relations baween the republics within Russia were to 

be on the strict buis of 'equality' with the constituent uni& enjoying a high degree 

of self-government. l l4 

in July 1917, the BSH refonnad to cunvene a second congress of Belamian 

organizations which, after a stonny debate, declad the dissolution of the BNC 

and its replacement by a new Central Council of Belamian Otganizations and 

Parnames which claimed for itseifthe right to speak fit the Belamsian people. Thus 

began what Cvikievich descn'bes as a pMod of '?lelanisian congres se^."^^^ 

Thanks mainly to the propaganda work of Rak-Mikhailouski, a congress of 

Belamian soldiers of the Third Russian A m y  was convened on October 18, 1917. 

The meeting elected a new 'Belanisian Military Cornmittee' of the Western Front 

fiom which subscquently emaged the 'Central Belamian Military Council'. 

Following this, congresses of BeIarushn soldiers stationed on the northern, 

Romanian and south-western fionts took place. Meetings of Belamsian groups 

aiso occuned in Smolensk, Viciebsk, Polack and otber cities as a asult of which 

the new 'Great &lanisian Council' (henafter 'GBC') was cmtcd. New demands 

wm made on Petrograd for the transfomation of the former empire into a 

democratic, fedenited state in which Belanis wodd have autonomous status as 

well as support for the devciqnncnt of Bel8111~1*an language and culture.l16 

Howcver, as befon, the Provisional Govemment tuniecl a deaf ear to Belamian 

concem. k h i ,  it is generally agrccâ that the Mure of the Provisional 

Governmcnt to deal effcctively with the 'national question' was one of the 

principal reasons for iîs d o d  in Novcmber 1917. 

A Belarush wing of the Bolsbdc par@ had been formed in Minsk on June 

17, 1917. However, We other parts of the empire, Bolshevism had a pronounced 



Russian fiavor aad local leaders were bighiy reticent about programmatic 

asswances conceruhg the 'right of nations to selfaetermination.' The GBC 

reacted against this by issuing an appeal to the Belamian people which read in 

psut that "energetic steps" were necessary in order to defend "the rights and 

freedams" obtained as a result of the March revolution. Belarus, the communique 

coucluded, "must be a democratic republic, united with Great Russia and with 

other neighbor republics of the empire on afederal baris."l17 On November 23, 

1917, Vofnaya Belarus M e r  clarified its position by defining federation itself as 

"a voluntary union (supolka) of free democratic republics" in which the cenirai 

government wouid possess only those lirnited powers (presumably in the economic 

and military spheres) transferred to it by the republics - "[iln al1 other affairs, each 

republic wouid be f l i y  independent." As the newspaper itself acknowledged, it 

was pposing in essence not a fodcration but an even looser form of union known 

historicaily as "conféderatio~~," examples of which were to be found in Europe and 

the United  tat tes.^^^ Indecd, some Belanisian periodicals have since referred to 

this as tbe 'confderationist ' stage in the developmcnt of the Belarusian 'national 

idea'Hg 

As discussed in chapter one, a f h  declaring its independence in March 1918, 

the BNR initially pinned its hopes for survival on German support. Hower, in 

ûctober 1918, facd with the rapidly daeriomting German political and military 

situation, the newly-appinted Rime Minister of the BNR, Anton Luckievich, 

attemptad to reach a new modus vivendi with Lenin's Bolsheviks. As the 

contemporary Belmian historia Va& Knitalevich notes, the March 25 

declaration did not specincally rule out the possibility of continuing ties with 

Russia aibeit on a new legal and political basis. Indeed according to Luckievich's 

pcrsanal notebooks pnscrvcd in Belamsian archives, he was pnpared at this time 

to accept a new [wu-Ifhtion with Russia on the basis of a Soviet-type 



constitution for Belanis provided that in retum M w w  unequivocaily recognized 

Belamsian so~ereignty.~*~ Although the Bolsheviks showed no interest in this 

idea, some Belarusian representatives remained hopfiil that the goal of Belamsian 

statehood might yet be dized with Soviet support within the fiamework of the 

BSSR 

Indeed, togethcr with the competing Polish orientation, the Russian-Soviet 

'vector' was clearly apparent in Belamsian national thought during the inter-war 

perid In its third issue, Beiamkl Front noted the stmigth of the 'Eastern' or 

'Russian' orientation within West Belanisian society espccially among older 

generations nostalgie for what is d e d  as the 'good life' of Tsan'st rimes when, 

among other things, people wuid travel fntly to far-away Russian cities in search 

of work and a better material existence. Although comparatively weaker, this 

orientation also exisîcd among younger people hopefiil of finding work in the 

'eastern spaces.' Homer, an even more fundamental ceasan for its strength 

among youth was the bclief that a new political and social order was king built in 

Soviet Russia on the principles of quaiity and social justice. As the editors 

comment, this is always an attractive prospect for idedistic young people wiio 

aiways search for greater justice on this earth.''121 

Pcrhaps the b a t  exampk of the Russian 'wctor' during the inter-war perd 

was Alyalrsandr Cvikievicb's 'socialist feralism' which foresaw some fonn of 

loose politid and especially economic 'union' of independent Beiarus with Soviet 

Russia. Owing to a significant shift in the aationdity policy of the Soviet regime 

linlred to the Ii'beralizing natun of the Lenin's 'New Economic Policy' and the 

Beiamitatsiyu of the id-1920s d i s c d  in chapter one, Cvikievich was among 

a growing number of Manisian émigre5 during this pe&d who were increasingly 

convinced that the opportUnity to reaiize the Belanisian 'national idea' genuinely 

existed within the USSR This epitami#d bis basic socialist conviction that 



rcsolving the 'nationd question' was, of dl, a question of the social and 

economic emancipation of the marses. Accordingiy, the most appropriate vehicle 

for realizing the 'nationel idea' was socialism understood not as a political regime 

based on the 'dictatorship of the proletariat' but collectivist and democratic 

ptinciples of social organization which would offer all national groups equal 

opportunities for cuiturai and econornic development, A combination of the failure 

of the Western powers to support the BNR in its stniggle for international 

recognition as well as evcnts in the USSR convinced Cvikievich that the 

"objective" conditions for the succcss of the 'national idea' existed there on the 

basis of federal union with Rwia a d  other socialist republics. Far fiom 

proscribing Belamian independence, this '%ce union" of equals would be its 

ultimate guarantor. Towards this enci, Cvikievich foresaw especially close 

cooperation between the BSSR and Moscow in the key spheres of economy and 

defince. Beyond that, however, Belanis wouid cetain fiill political sovereignty and 

the right to develop its culture, laquage and traditions - the concept of national 

renaissonce which Cvikievich regardcd as fPr from complete.lu in 1925, at the 

Berlin conference chaind by Cvikievich, the BNR-inexile liquidateci itself and 

d e c l 4  that henceforth Minsk wodd be the 'centre' of the Belamsian national 

movement. '3 

Within the BSSR itself, as p r cv i~~ ly  discussbd, intellcenials such as the 

'national historim' lhnatouski and the bvupieny writers (Charot, Aleksandrovich 

et ai) werc clearly committed to the prùiciple of 'sociaiist fcderalism.' As Polymia 

noted in 1923, "[tlhe intensts of the Belamsian working masses are only part of 

the intensts of al1 the workers of Russian Accordingiy, the journal advocated the 

closer 'drawing togctha' of Beluus and its fillow Soviet rep~bl ics .~~~ Like 

Cvikievich, the Polymio writers obviously saw no contradiction between the ideal 

of Belarusian hàqmdence, on the one band, and federal union (on qualitatively 



new Soviet sociatist f o ~ t i o n s )  with Russia At this the, there was also 

nebuious talk within the BSSR of a d e d  'Mongolian Roject' pedicated on 

tbe iâea of a Bchwian national uprising which would begin in West ('Polish') 

Belanis. At the s a m  the, Soviet Belanis would exercise its constitutional right 

ftceIy to secede h m  the USSR The two halves of Belanis would then imite in the 

fonn of a quasi-independent state under Soviet protection similar to the Mongolian 

People's Republic. Although It is not loiown for certain if the Bolsheviks tmk this 

plan seriously, then is some circumstantial evidence of its credibiiity. An editorial 

in &* Bel- publishad on January 5, 1924 dwcribed the Belmian 

national odrdhenne as havhg enterd the "second and last stagen of its 

development - a rcvolution which wodd job West Belanis and the Soviet ~ 4 i s t . l ~ ~  

Moreover, as noted in chapter four, witbin West &larus, the Belamsian 

Revoluti~i~ry ûrganization ('BRO') also advocatd a national revolution unithg 

the Elelamsian territories undcr Soviet d e .  

Indaed, during tfie mid-1920s and the Beliwwisars@~ phenornenon, West 

&LaBrsian newspapers of a radid lefi persuasion werr fiilsome in theu -se of 

the positive c m  of Soviet policy for Belamsian national aspirations. A 1925 

article by Anton Luckimevicâ, for example, argued that whereas in West Belanis 

uudcr hacashg Polish qxession the Belivusian 'national idea' was cunentiy 

wlpniencing a profound crisis, it was cummtly king dized in East Belarus 

(alkit on enthly new Soviet foinidatiws) in the fonn of the BSSR joined 

ti#miugh 'federativc tics' with its ucigtibors in the US SR^*^ htmstiugly, while 

Mathg the "materialisni'' of cammraiist idmlogy as well as tht Soviet regime's 

policy towards religion, pcriodicals associated witb the Ciuistian Dernocratic 

mowmcnt dso tendcd to assess evems in the BSSR at this time  positive^^.^^ 

Howcver, witb the onset of Stafjnism in the USSR during the lete 1920s, West 

Manisian newspapas of al1 politicai oriaitations kgan to nport critidly news 



of the increasing repression of leaders of the national movement in the BSSR 

including Ihnatouslci and Lastouslu as well as Soviet Belanisian writet~l~~. 

In January 1937, Belartlski Front noted that Soviet Belanis aow had "neither 

sovereignty nor independe~:e."l~~ Later that year, the same newspaper published 

a long d c l e  evaluating "from the Belarusian perspectivey' the ideological conflict 

within the USSR bthvtcn 'Stalinismy and 'Tratskym' which amved at the 

conclusion that the Belamian movement bad nothing to gain fiom either and thus 

shouid be negaiively inclined towards b0th.l3O Some West Belanisian peridcais, 

in fkt, saw the situation in the USSR during the late 1920s (the increasing use of 

tenor "unseen in Russia since the tirne of Ivan the Terribleqy) as evidence of a 

deepening crisis of the commuist regime there and pertiaps even its forthcornhg 

demi~c- l~~  As the situation worsened during tbe mid-193ûs, West Belarusian 

periodicals agned that the essence of the 'Sovietophile' trend had now become the 

'dmationai~tion' and spirinial destruction of the Belamsian people through 

 uss si fi cation^^^ At this tirne, some West Belamian pubiications spoke of a 

"heroic stni%gle" under way in Soviet Belanis againsî reemergent Russian 

"irnperiaiism," or, altcrnatively, a new "Soviet 

Couplad with acute awareness of Belarusian cconomic dependency on Russia 

(especially fw energy supplies), this historical legacy of Sovietkation bas meant 

that the Russian 'vcctor' within post-Soviet Belanis has remained strong. Indeed, 

although independence initially gave a substmtial boost to the Belamsian 

adru&hemie movcment, within &larusian society, several socio-politicai 

orgaaizations, most hportantiy SImyunskii sobor B e l w  RrCp ('Slavic ASScrnbly 

White Rus'), which emerged in June 1992, and PeopIcs' Movement Belanis' 

(PMB) formed as an umbrella organization in March 1993 grouping together 

commuais&, repnseatativcs of the B e l d a n  mil;tarV-hbtrïaI wmplex as well 

as a number of smaller 'pmSlavic' groups to wunteract the BNF, began to 



agitate for a renewed 'union' of Slavic peoples. Then Rime Vyacheslau Kiebich 

was clearly of the view tbat Bel8~~1'an statehood was inconceivable outside the 

context a renewcd 'union' of former Soviet republics. Hence, as early as July 1992 

he was musing aloud about the passibility of a new Belamian-Russian 

'confederation' within the b r d e r  CIS f i rame~ork.~~~ In September 1993, he and 

Russian Prime Minister Viktor Chemmyrdin announced agreement on creating a 

&lanisian-Russian monetary union. This was justified primarily in tenns of 

Belanisian energy dependency on Russia and the necd to rebuild economic links 

ruptuted by the collapse of thri USSR. Although he emphasized primarily these 

economic imperatives, Kiebich made clear during 19934994 his view that closer 

ties with Russia "was not just a matter of economic circumstances. We are linked 

by the closest spiritual bonds. We have a common history and similar cultures."135 

He thus rejected the BNF's 'Baltic-Black Sea Commonwealth' proposai discussed 

in the previous chapter as based on "a clcarly expressed desire to sever ties with 

Russia," adding that as long as his haut mtinued to beat, he would campaign for 

'union' with ~ u s s i a  136 

The Russian 'vcctor' g d  momentum with the election of Lukashenka who, 

like Kiebich before him, has justifiai his pursuit of integrahon with Russia not 

only on the basis of economic and politid impt ives  but cultural proximity and 

shared historical fate. At times he has wen spoken of an innate impulse in the 

&larusian 'soul' for union with ~ussia.l~' Towards the goal of reintegration 

within the CIS fiamcwork, a four-way customs union was established between 

Belanis, Russia, Kazakhstsn and Kyrgma in Janmcy 1995.13* That same rnonth, 

a series of agreements wen concludcâ between Muisk and Moscow guaranteeing 

Russia nnt-fiee use of two straagic m i l i t q  bases on Belarusiaa tercitory for a 

prid of 25 y e a r ~ . l ~ ~  Although si@g ont0 NATO's 'Partncnhip for Peice' 

program in 1995, L- cchoing the line emazlllting h m  Moscow, emcrged 



as a fînn opponent of the alliance's Eastward expansion, descniing it at times as a 

direct thnat to Belamian national s e ~ u r i t y . ~  

On Mar& 26, 19%' atter closed-door meetings with Russian nime Minister 

Chemomyrdin, Lukashenka ernerged to declare that agreement had been reached 

on the creation of a new Belamian-Russian "union state."141 On April 2, 

Lukasheuka signed an agreement with Russian Resident Bons Yeltsin creating 

within the CIS framework the new 'Commonwealth of Sovercign States.' The 

agreement established several supranational bodies: a supreme council, executive 

cornmittee and inter-parliameniay congres, and called for the synchronization of 

economic nforms and creation of the conditions necessary for the introduction of 

a common currency by the cd of 1997. At the same time, it was stipulated that 

bot, sides retained their sovenignty, tenitonal integrity, and state symbols. 

Exactly one year to the day later, he and Yeltsin signed an agreement on the 

creation of a new 'Union of Belanis and Russia' which committed both sides to 

evcn closer coordination of economic, forcign and rnilitary policy but stopped 

short of creaîing a single state. Ia bis April2.1998 communique masking the fmt 

annivcrsary of the new 'Union', Luicashenka invokcd 'pan-Slavic' rhetoric in bis 

description of it as 'naturai couclusion' to the historieal striving of the Russian and 

Belamsian pcoples t o m &  'union in the fiamework of a single economic, 

political, scientific and cultural space -..' Altâough acknowledging that the new 

union is not without serious problems, Lukashenlca noted that at the very least the 

"artincial borders betwcen our peoples - borders passing through the hearts and 

souk of tens of millions of people - have been erased in order to unite once again 

in a single *ly as detcrmined by the thouand-year long history of the Slavic 

pcopl~s."~~~ In May 1998, Luicashenka descn'bad the Union of Belanis and Russia 

as king the 'saivation' ofaü ~ l a v d o m . ~ ~  



On December 25, 1998, a new ptocol entiîied 'Declaration on Furîher 

Unification of Belarus and Russia' was si@ by Presidents Yeltsin and 

LukaShenka which called for the cmtion of a 'union state' in 1999. Esda i ly  

restating principles already contained in previous agreements, the 'union' was to 

be given wide authority in the areas of socio-economic, foreign, defence and 

secur@ poiicy. The two counûies' monetary policies and tax systems were to be 

harmonized with the creation of a single state budget and cunency (which would 

obviously be the Russian ruble). A unified energy and transportation grid as well 

as single scientSc, technological and infornational space would aiso be 

established. Once again, the declaration justifieci Belamian-Russian integration 

not only by reference to common economic, gecqolitical and strategic interests 

but the 'spiritual and cultural' closeness of the two republics as well as shared 

history. At the same tirne, however, once again as before, it was also reiterattd that 

both &larus and Russia were to maintain their national 'sovereignty' and rem& 

independent subjects of international ~ a w l ~ ~ .  

Future Prospects for the Belamsian 6Natioarl Idca' 

Notwithstmding its enduring strength within the popular Belamian 

consciousness, the contemporary Russian 'veetor' is probletnatic. in the fint 

instance, Lulcashenka's concept of renewed 'Slavic union' makes no sense without 

Ukraine. It is, thecefore, extremely signifwt that ükraine to date has been 

mticeably cool towards Lukashmka's numemus overhins to join the aew 'Union 

of Belanis and Russia' As has alnady been alluded to, iike many of their 

Belamsian counterparts, striving to diffcmtiate their nation h m  Russia, 

Unahhm inte11ectuals bave argucd histoncally that Ulcraine in al1 respects 

'belongs' to European civilkation. in the post-Soviet period, among ULrainian 



political elites, of more than 30 @es and politid diances which contesteci the 

1998 parliamentary elections, only three support a trilateral union of Ukraine, 

Russia and Belanis while two others - the Communist Party of Ukraine and 

Progressive Socialist Party of Ukraine - support tbe restoration of the USSR. 

Momver, popular attitudes (414%) generally support Kuchma's policy of 

cwpntion with the West - ouly 15-1PA &ce, notwithstanding "the 

acuteness of the current economic cnsis, the average ükrainian citizen 

demonstrates [a] quite high level of understanding of the fact that only a stable and 

[strong] ükrainian state, possessing fnendly relations with Russia without being, 

as traditionally, undn its de ,  can overcome the diffic~lties."'~~ In January 1997, 

Kuchma joined with Polish Resident Kwasniewski in expressing concem over the 

course of political âevelopments in Belanis, noting that w ~ l e  it was the right of 

Belanis and Russia to integrate if they so chose, ükraine bad defined its choice for 

integraîion as ~ 1 4 o ~ . ~ ~ ~  in addition to Ubainian reticeace, there are other 

'structural' fictors mitigating against future BelanisiarilRussian integration 

prospects. 

Meed, it is to be nottd that to date agreements on Belmian-Russian 

'integration' have failcd to be implernented in fidl primady because Russia is 

neither able nor willing to bear the prohiiitive wst of bailing out the unreformeci 

Belanisian economy. Indeeâ, since the signing of initial agreements integration in 

1996, Russian officiais have becn at pains to insist that ncither Belanis nor Russia 

are renouncing any of their sovereignty. At the end of 1997, citing Russian 

nluctanct, Lukashenka dcscn'bcd BelarusimRwsian and CIS integrative 

proccsscs as a whole as enduring a pcriod of scwrt cnsis. N~~thstanding the 

crcatia in 1998 of the Belanisian-Russian 'union' and subsequent 'Declaration on 

Furîher Unification,' taugiile steps towards the firrther integration of the two 

counûies arc thus not yet visible and remain imliktly. Apart fiom the continuing 



çtnrctliral inequitics between the Belamsian and Russian econornies, the pmposed 

unification raises a number of bighly problernatic question for the Russian side. 

Most significantly, a number of leaders of autonomous republics within the 

Russian Fedcration (including Tatarstan) might well demand a constitutional 

definition of their political statu witbin any new union. 

At the sarne time, polling over the last several years has shown that although 

the general idea of integration with Russia continues to be popular within Belanis, 

there is Iittle support for pursuing it at the expense of Belamian sovereignty. In 

this respect, it is worth noting that attitudes within the Belmian population 

concerning integration over the last several years have been far from clear and 

certainly not representative of some innate impulse decply-embedded in the 

Belamian 'spirit' for 'reunion' with Russia Polling conducted in the republic 

during the spring of 1994 for example, showed that although 74% of respondents 

favored rnonetary union with Russia ptoposed at that time by Prime Minister 

Kiebich, when questioncd further "it turned out that the population did not have 

clearly defincd concepts of the priaciples of mutual relations with Russia," and 

even those wtio strongly favored economic union expnsscd %ery serious âoubts 

and fiars about a hasty reunificationn Of the various possible models for relations 

with Russia, the most popular was cconomic union witb political sovereignty. 

Moreover, if given the choice of two 'extremcs' - entry into the Russian 

Fedcration as a constituent republic and fùil independence without preferences in 

regard to Russia, "the majority shiftcd closer to the second pole."148 Subquent 

polling throughout 1997 has show consistcntly that about 60% of the population 

favor cconomic union with Russia but only on the condition of maintainhg 

Belamsian political sonteignty. Only 1546% of Bclarusiam as a whole fawr rhe 

actual 'Won' of Belanis and Russia into a single, unified state. Indeed, the 

Bclan&n population clearly undetstands integration with Russia primanly in 



tenns of a common economic market. When asked to complete the statement 

"Integration with Russia is ...", 65.5% replied 'ho borders with Russia," and 41% 

said "a common cunency." Oniy 12.6% rcpiied "a wmmon President," and 29.3% 

'bcornmon laws." 85.4% responded that Belanis must be a sovereign  tat te.^^^ Even 

among those who strongly support integration, a rnajority oppose a rapid merger, 

f a v o ~ g  Mead a gradual approach which &es bto account economic, social and 

political differences of development between the two republics. In view of these 

trends, the characterization by extenial d y s t s  of the Belamian people as "a 

nation in statu uscendi" seems appropriate.150 The avant-garde of what Mikola 

Statkievich, leader of the opposition Belamian Social-Dernomtic Hramada 

describes as this 'new nation' are young p p t c  ad stuclents among whom, as 

noted above, polling suggests support for &larusian independence is highest,lS1 

As discussed above, these younger @on Belamians display a discemile 

Ewopean orientation. 

Perhaps in recognition of this evolution, the lest two years have witnessed a 

certain shifi in Lukashenka's rhetoric in the direction of the 'national idea'. This 

c m  be traceci to January 1997 when YeltPin dispatched a letter to Minsk outlining 

a series of pre-conditions (including the large-scale privatization of Belamian 

indusûy and unification of tax and custom codcs) the fulfillrncnt of which could 

lead to a joint Belamian-Russian rcférendum on formaüy merging the two States. 

In practice, however, the Yeltsin initiative emormted to a plan for the absorption of 

Belarus into the Russian Fedemtion. The mponse of the Belamsian side, however, 

was notably cool. The leadetship of the new pLukashenka parliament declared 

categoically that it was far too eady to spcak of a refêrendum on unification.152 

For his part, irntated at what he mnstrued as the 'directive' character of the 

Yeltsin initia~ve which imposed umcasonably harsh conditions for integration 

and, in reality, amounted to a plan for the abmption of his republic by its larger 



neighbor, Lukasbenka repeated his previously-statcd position that Belarus wodd 

never be tninsformed into a "Russian gubeniiya," insisting that 

&larusian-Russian integration was possible only as a pattnership between two 

equai and sovereign states.lS3 

Lukashenka held to this position h l y  in the course of remarks and inteMews 

throughout the rest of the year. On the occasion of the July 1997 'independence 

Day' celebrations, to the great surprise of his critics, he once again spoke publicly 

in Belarusian, repeating that while intent on pursuing integration with Russia he 

would preserve Belmian sovereignty because tbis was "the most important 

value" for him as head of state with which he couid never and would never 

dispense.1M Although, as noted above, couchexi in rhetoric conceming the union 

of 'fiatemal Slavic peoples,' articles in the official (Russian-language) Belarusian 

pnss marking the fht anniversary of the creation of the Union of B e l m  and 

Russia descrihi it as an example of how the 'unification' (ob 'edinenie) of two 

states was possible on the basis of both "maintainhg their independence." The 

principle achievernent of the 'union' to date was said to be progress towards the 

creation of a "common economic ~pece."l~~ 

While Lukashenka's congratulatory remarks to the nation published in the press 

on the occasion of the "independence day" holiday on Juiy 3, 1998 began with 

refirence to the "ctemal idea of Slavic unîty," his spcech at the celebrations in 

Minsk (reptcte with Soviet-style military parade) was nonetheles devoid of 

'Slavophilic' rhetoric. He again citcd the "long tradition" of &lanisian statehaod 

including Polack and the Grand Duchy as part of this heritage. By virtue of a long 

and troubled history which has seen thtir lands become a battleficld many times - 
including twice this century - the Belarusian people have camed the nght to 

independent statehaad Although he descrii  the collapse of the USSR as having 

ted to the loss of sovereignty for al1 former npublics, Lukasheuka declated 



dut Beiamian independence and sovereignty werc the "highest values" not only 

for him as Resident but for the nation as a whole. He added to this that the 

Republic of Belanis is today "an independent European state", nating how its 

geographicai location in the very centre of the continent gave it the possibility of 

acting as an intemiediary or conduit between East and West. Hence, he drew 

attention once again to the "independent" character of Belamian foreign policy 

based on the principal of shmatvektamusc ('multi-vectoredness') according to 

which while relations with Russia are the priority, Belanis also seeks cooperation 

and contacts with Western count~ies .~~~ Although by virtue of the fact that its 

mernber states are democracies with welldeveloped market economies, the 

compan'son is not appropriate, Lukasheuka and other Belamian spokesmen 

continue to insist that their own mode1 for integration is not the former USSR but 

European union.lS7 

In short, fiom having descn i  Belmian sovereignty shortly after his 

ascension to power as c'ju&'"58 Lukasheuka in the last two years bas clearly 

adopted at least some of the tcminology of the 'national id=' indeed, observers 

note that as part of his ongoing politicai game with Moscow, he currently is doing 

a sort of "balancing act" betwceo integration and independence, behveen, it might 

otherwise be stated, the 'Slavic idea' and the 'national idea'. In a paradoXical 

scnsc, if for no other reason than be is unwilling to sec his own personai mtus 

reduced h m  head of an intemationally-recognued state to that of governor of a 

Russian province, Luicashenka is thus currently acting as a guarantor of Belamsian 

sovcreignty. Momver, as ss be seen h m  the fotegoing discussion, although bis 

critics in the national-culturai intelligentsia do not acknowlcdge it, LukaShenka's 

notion of a new &lanisian-Russian confederation per se is one with deep mots 

witiiin the B e l ~ ~ ~ l * a n  'national ida.' 



However, there is a fundamentai and irrtconcilable difference between 

Lukashenka and previous Belacusian 'federalist' thinken such as Cvikievich - 
namely, as was discussed in chapter three, Lukashenka's profound disdain for 

democracy. Whereas Cvikievich, and even before him tbe 'Homonites', sought to 

federalize and democratize Russia, Lukasbenka's primary political motive in 

pursuing integration appears to be seeuring bis own political base both within 

Belanis itself (where, as pointed out, the g e d  idea of 're-integration' with 

Russia remains popular) and 'abraad' - pnhaps as the future President of any new 

Belamian-Russian confederaîio~ Momver, Cvikievich's 'federalism' had 

nothing in cornmon with idcas of 'p-Slavism'; quite the contrary. Unlîke the 

situation during the late 19th and early 20th centuries, Lukashenka's primary 

political allies within Russia are not democrats but 'neo-imperialists' (including 

Vladimir Zhirinovsky), 'neo-Slavicists' and communists striving for the 

'nstoration of empire'. Although, on the one hand, Lukashenka is using these 

forces to pursuc bis politicai tbese Riasian elements they are dso 

clearly using him as an instrument in their ongoing power struggle with the 

Kremlin. in this regard, Luicashenka's piiisuit of 'union' with Russia has nothing 

to do with the 'national ided; on the contrary, it is clearly a profound threat to 

Belarusian sovereignty and prospects for dernocratization. 

The Russian 'Identity Crisis' 

Like Belanis, Russia itself can bc said to bave historicaily experienced a profound 

crisis of identity p~haps best symbolized by the 'Slavopiule - Westemer' debate 

of the 19th cmniry. This crisis was cxambated by the Soviet regime which not 

only adopteci a nihilistic attitude tawards 'non-Russian' languages and cultures but 

also dcnied cultural and political 'Russianness'. As John Dunlop writcs '7he 



Russian Soviet Federated Socialist Republic (or RSFSR for sbort) had deliberately 

not beai given many of the institutions mjoyed by the other repubiics; there was, 

for example, no Russian KGB, no Russian MVD, no Russian Academy of 

Sciences, and no television channels or radio stations geared specifically at the 

interests of ethnic Russians. Sûikhgly, there was not even a Russian Communist 

Party, while al1 the other republics possessed their own Party organizati~ns."~~~ 

Consequently, ethnic Russians came to regard the USSR as a whole as essentially 

a 'Russian state.' The essence of the pst-Soviet Russian identity crisis is, 

therefore, quite differcnt fiom that of Belanis, Ubaine and other successor states 

and revolves around the question of whether or not Russia can transcend what 

some contemporary Russian scholars themselves characterize as its historical 

'imperial cornp~ex.'~~~ This is especiaily relevant to the cases of ükraine and 

Belanis since even many 'liberal' Russians have difficulty perceiving these fellow 

Slavic republics as independeat entities. 

However, the collapse of the USSR gave Russiam themselves a historically 

unpreccdented opportunity to begin ancw the process of genuine 'nation-building' 

Notwithstanding the tendency of Belmian write~ to emphasize almost 

exclusively the strengîh of Russian 'imperial' traditions, statistica) evidence fiom 

1989-1991 showed that ethnic Russians were ''growing accustomed to the 

fragmentation of the empire and that they, by a signignificant margin, refused to 

countenauce the use of force to hold it together. A marked 'de-imperialization' of 

tbc Russian psyche appcared to be o c c u r ~ i n ~ . " ~ ~ ~  This was especially evident 

among younger generation Russians, 70% of whom according to a 1991 poll 

favored pendhg the secession of repubiics fiom the USSR. 163 During the period 

1992-1994, attitudes among ethnic Rusians begm to change somewhat in the 

direction of regret over the 'loss' of the USSR. However, unlike attitudes witâin 

Russian politicai and militaty clitcs, tbis did not translated into support for 



6 nsurrecting' the mion. On the contrary, adherenîs of strengthening Russian 

( r m s i s s ~ )  statebood within the CIS fiamework increased almost two-fold fiom 

20% in February 1992 to 41% by A ~ r i l 1 9 9 4 . ~ ~ ~  Howenr, the Russian invasion of 

Chechnya in December 1994 marked a tunring point in post-Soviet Russian 

politics and %tnessed a growth of imperid nationalism among some ethaic 

Russians." This was accompanied by signs of a less tolerant attitude towards 

'non-Russians' (especially Transcaucasians) and i n c d  levels of electoral 

support for dernagogues such as Zhirinovsky who remains, nonetheless, a 

pecipheral figure in Russian politics. 165 

While consistently high levels of public support for the most recent Russian 

military operation in Chechnya (1999) suggest that 'Zinscnipuious 'empire-savers' 

might yet have theu  da^,'"^^ then remains reason for cautious optimism that the 

'civic nationalid tradition in Russia will ultimatcly prwail. As Valery Tishkov 

has writtcn, in Russia today "despite vocal hegemonic and periphery 

ethnonatidsts, civic nationalism mnains a viable policy choice, and this is not 

only because of the liberal orientation of the Russian govenunent. Put bluntly, 

ethnonationalism would be an extremely harmful and imnalistic politicai line for 

the couuûy's leaders to take. Aithough comprishg one of the most homogeneous 

successor states with 80% of the population, Russians live side by side with 27 

million 'non-Russians,' many of whom enjoy temtorial autonomy and are 

politically well o r p i m i .  Any strong Iinkage of the scate and its doctrines with 

ethnic exclusivism would immediately strengthcn centnfugal tendencies among 

these non-~ussians."~~~ Momver, ''the unleashing of Russian imperid 

nationalism wuid d u b t e d l y  SCNC to severely exadmte relations with CIS 

states, and seciously dcstrtbilize the E-BLI sub-continetlt as a wh01e.l~~ 

Aithough Russians m y  thus be closer today than ever to nationhood "the 

question stili remrtins open whaher they can dccidc who should belong to the 



nation and what its boundarits should be."169 The amva to this question will 

have profound implications for the fuhin of the Belamsian 'national iden.' 

Spccifically, if îhe 'civic model' cventually prevails in Russia, &en Russians will 

acccpt the 'lass' not ody of Ulrraine but Belm. In this regard its is perhaps 

encouraging that public opinion polling in Russia has revealed considerable 

hcsitancy about the idea of reintegrating with Belm. In July 1994, for example, 

"only 9 percent of those polled wanted such a union if it were accompanied by 

economic losses for Russia; 56 percent flatly rejected such a los-making 

reintegratio11,"~~ This was, as Dunlop suggests, 66carcely a ringing endorsement 

of immediate union with Ukraine and Bel l~us ."~~~ As opposed to the creation of a 

new Belamian-Russian federal or confederal state, some Russian liberals have 

proposeâ the idea of a loose 'condominium' arrangement with Belsnis based on 

the idea of a common economic market but retention of separate national 

cumcies. Most importantly, no supranational political institutions would be 

mated."2 

Contemporary Belamian scholars suggest that this sort of 'strategic 

partnership' is by far the best integration alternative for Belanis which, witbin the 

framework of existing ftderai or confaderal proposais (Lukashenka's scenario), 

inevitably runs the risk of eventuaily disappcaring as a subject of international 

The decisive rejection of the imperid model within Russia, and with it, 

any bpe  of resumcting the USSR or, altematively, new 'Slavic union' woulâ, in 

essence, force Belanis, with or without Luicashenka, down the path of 

post-communist 'nation-building' on what could conceivably, at least, be a more 

'Empean-onented' trajcctory. It mains at this time to be scen whether the new 

Russian Mident, Vladimir Ritin (electcd in March 2000)' will, in fact, direct 

Russia down this path of 'civic nation-building' or p u e  more vigorously the 

idea of 'Slavic integration' bcginning with Belanis. 



Anaiythal Summary 

This chapter concem itself primarily with the 'contested character' of the 

Belarusian national idea' as visible in a number of sharply contiasting 'Eastern' 

and 'Western' geopolitical orientations or 'vectors.' Evidence once more of the 

importance of the 'stnietured character' of the 'national idea,' it is argued that, 

although visible earlier in at least an incipient form, these competing 'vectors' 

shaqmed during the inter-war period in large part as a fiinction of the partitioning 

of the Belamsian tenitories between the newly-reconstituted Polish state and the 

USSR Although the Eastern, specifically, 'Russian,' orientation has historidly 

predominated within the Belamsian consciousness, the 'retum to Europe' option 

discussed should be regardeci as repnscnting an attractive alternative for the 

future. The contemporary post-Soviet &lanisian ideatity crisis can thus be 

conceptuaiid as a continuhg intemal 'mggie' between these competing 

'vectors.' Finally, the future of the Belamian 'national idea' is intimately linkcd 

with, in other words, 'stnictured' by, the wentual nsolution of the acute 

post-Soviet crisis of national identity in Russia 
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Cbrpter VI 
Summrry and Conclusbns 

Adopting a 'rnythc-symbolic' approach aloug the lines previously developeâ by 

leading scholars in îhe field of comparative nationality studies such as Jobn Armstrong 

and Anthony Smith, this dissertation proposes an analytid Çamework for defïning the 

concept 'national idea' and applying it within a comparative context to the historicai 

experience of ihe f m e r  Soviet republic of Belanis. The key question addressed is 

why Belarus has thus far Iagged bchind its East-Central European neighbours, in 

particular Poland, Lithuania and Ukraine, with whom it shares deep historical and 

cultural ties, in the process of constnicting a new postcornmunist national ideatity. 

Contraiy to the view of many foreign observers, the difficulty is not that Belanis lacks 

inherently the ttsourccs neccssary for the mation of a new post-Soviet identity mytb. 

As a successor state to the USSR pbsstssing clmly d e f d  and intemationaily 

recognized borders and membersbip in key international orWpltions including the 

United Nations, MW does the Belamian tepublic lack a 'rationai' or jwidical basis for 

its existence. 

On a conceptual level, the fiamework &fines the 'mythicai', 'synthesized', 

'contested' and 'stn#:tured' cbaracter of the 'national i d d .  With reference to the first 

of these analytical categories, it was emphasued that 'myth' as a concept is not to be 

understood as meaning 'distortion' or 'falsehood', even though certain claims by 

Belamsian national writers appear to bc h i e  contestable by reference to other 

historical sources. Rathcr, the key qu&on is the interpretation of meaning. 

Understaading the basic symboiic elements includcû in the Belamian national myth, 

accotding to which Belarusians repnscnt a 'Baltic-Slavic' ethnic synthesis and 



are hein to a 'centuries=long' history of independent statehood and cultural 

achicvements which tics them to Europe, pennits a fuller investigation of the 

Belarusian identity problematic. 

The 'synthesizeâ' chararacter of the Belmian 'national idea' is reflected in the 

combination of social, cultural, religious and politicai influences deriving h m  the 

country's geographical locatiou at the very crossroads of 'Western' and 'Eastern' 

civilizations. These have includcd Romanticism and Enlightenment (especially in their 

Polish forms); Eastern OrthodoK and Roman Catholic religious influences (including 

Uniatim); Russian radical thought of the late 19th century personifid by Hetzen, 

Chernyshevsky and others; Ukrainian puLitical thought (the fderalist ideas of Mykola 

Drahomaniv); Maou'sm-Leninism (Bolshevism); critical realism, impressionism and 

symbolism. Owing to this 'synthesued charactet,' the Belarusian 'national idea' has 

historically repnsented a certain blending together of the ethno-cultural ('Eastern y 

anà pditico-territoriaI ('Western y conceptioiis of 'the mtioa ' This 'synthetic' 

blending of influences also appears as the major cause for the developrnent of other 

important fmtures of the Belamian national idee: traditions of tolerance, respect and 

democratism and a componâing rejection of violence and coercion as the basis for 

social and political orpization; &th in the inhercnt 'goodness' of human nature; 

bilingualisrn and even multilingualism: and rcvuision at war as the greatest of al1 

possible human catastrophes. 

The 'contestai character' of the 'national idea' revcals that although the Belamian 

mythmotew demoMtrates a ccrtain iritenial logic and wherence, it also exhibits a 

number of important teasions and points of controvcrsy among Belamsian writers 

across the, fiequently joined in these debates by fonign actors. The most important 

of these include the signincance of @mastic and later political union with Poland, the 



legacy of the Belmian National Republic (BNR), the siBntficance of the Soviet 

expcrience (BSSR), and the future of the Belarusian Imguage as a marker of national 

identity. Most hportantly, as discussed especially in cbapter five, the Belanisian 

'nationai idea' has been typified by sharply competing 'vectors' or geo-political 

'orientations' which emerged cleatly during the inter-war period when the Belanisian 

tenitories were partitioned between Poland and the USSR This continues to be the 

case in the wntemporary context as exemplified by the ongoing stniggle, aiso 

discusseâ in this chapter, between the 'retum to Europe' and 'Russian' or 'Eastern' 

options. Viewed in a comparative vein, whereas Ukraine under Residents Kravchuk 

and Kuchrna has tended towards the European 'vector', Belanis under Lukashenka has 

been vigorously pursuhg the Russian 'orientation.' However, in neither case bas the 

matter been resolved W l y .  Nor will it uitimately boil down to a clear choice between 

the two options. Hence, the fiindamental Belamian (and ükrainian) existentid 

problematic remains that defined by Ihnat Abdziralovich during the early 1920s and 

d i s c d  in chapter three - find some means of 'blending' together the best of 

compering 'WesternB and 'Eaptem' influences. indeed, the observation of Ivan L. 

Rudnytsky regardhg ükraine could just as easily be applied to the Belmian 

&ence: "We arrive at the following conclusion. Ukraine, locatcd baween the 

worlds of Greek Byzantine a d  Western culture, md a legitimate member of bot. 

attempted, in the course of its history9 to unite the two traditions in a living synthesis. 

This was a grcat work, although it must be admitted that ükrainc has not My 

succeadad in it ... in this scnse, it may be said that the grcat task, which appears to be 

the historical vocation of the Ukainian people, nmains untiilfilled, and still lies in the 

fidure."' Howevcr9 owing to the earlier emergcnce of a 'conscious' ükrainian national 

moment, the attcmpted 'Ukrainizgtion' and more vigomus deface of national 



values during the 1960s under First Secretary Sbelcst (in scark contrast to the situation 

in Belanis under Masherau), and the preEuropean policies of both Presidents 

Kravcbuk d Kucbma (in contriut to the preRussian orientation of Lukasbenka) 

sime indepcrtdenct h m  the USSR in 1991, W n e  today is relatively closer to 

realizing this historical aim than is Belanis. 

The 'süucîurai' dimension of the fiamework is c~ucl'al to undnstanding nat only 

the essence but depth of the Belamian identity problemaîic. On the one hand, 

competing Eastem and Westem pressutes (prunarily, but not exclusively, 

RussituilSoviet and Polish) throughouî the 19th and much of the 20tb century were 

catdytic factors facilituting the enicrgcnce of the Belamian 'national i h '  On the 

oâher, howevcr, the ' s û u d '  componeat goes a long way towards explaining the 

page& of the B e h i a n  experience wbich is thaî the national mythmoteur has not 

been deepiy irnbl'bed by the Belamian masses themselves. As discussed at various 

points throughouî this text, the causes for dris are d#ply-mted in Belamsian history. 

The conscious~lcss-raising efforts of Belamian intellectuals associated with the 

national movemcnt during the early decades of tbis cennrry (including most notably 

thc histoians Iastouskj and IhnatouslU as well as the poets Kupala, Kolas, 

Babdanovich) were greatly complicated by the upheavais of war and revolution and 

the prevailing W t y  to the movement itself on the part of larger and more powerfui 

neighbours. The promishg phase of 'nation-building' within the BSSR during the 

1920s h w n  as Belumizatsip ended in disaster thanks to the Stalinist liquidation of 

the &larusian national inteiligentszâ d u h g  the 193ûs. Notwihtanding the efforts of 

Btlanisian activists during the World War TT Geman occupation of Belam to revive 

'histancal memmy,' fertile gmmck were thus creatcd for the inculcation during the 

post-war paid of an alternativt Sovietized idtntity myth combining Slavopbitic 



empbasis on the unity of the Bel-an, ükrainian and Russian peoples with the 

principles of 'proletarian internatidsm'. Momver, the combined effects of Soviet 

urbanization, madernization and linguistic policies destroyed the previously intimate 

bistorid link between the 'national idea' and language. 

While it can be regarded as having borne some important f i t  among younger 

generation Belanisians, the new movement for national 'awakening' inauguratecl by 

the opposition Belamsian National Front (BNF) during the late 1980s thus rm up 

the bulwark not only of a deepiy-conservative and recalcitrant communist 

ngime but a largely uncomprehending population incapable of conceiving Belamian 

statehood outside the context of the USSR. This was chanicterized in chapter one as a 

evidence of a pronounccd nutional nihilism. In this sense, Belanis has yet to Mly 

traverse the third stage of development elaborated in the introduction - that of the 

emergence of a mas national movement around the 'national idea'. 

Assessing the Future of the Behrusian 'National Idca' 

Although grave, the cumat situation in Belanis is not yet beyond salvation. First, as 

d i s c d  in chapter thrce, owing to deeplymted traditions of tolerance, respect and 

dcmocratism, Bclenis (like Ubaine) compares rathcr favorably with other commimist 

succtssor statcs (including the Baltic cepublics of Latvia and Estonia) which bave 

w i t n d  the cmcrgcnce of 'nationalking nationalisms.' Indeed, an integrai ethnic 

nationalism a@ in Belanis ody during thc abnormal conditions of the Nazi 

occupation of World War If and there are no serious signs of it re-emerging in tôe 

post-Soviet contcxî. Second, as discussed in chapter one, although Belamian scholars 

rightly condcmn the Soviet system for destroying 'historiai mernory,' they tend to 



âownplay somewhat the 'nation-building' features of Soviet power. Indeed, it is 

undoubtodly the case tôat without the USSR th= wodd be no Belanisian nation, let 

alone state, today. Third, although the cunent status of the Belamsian languagc can 

only be described as catastrophic, the fact that Belamsians tbemselves do not define 

their political and national identity in linguistic terms is extremely important to bear in 

mind. This is best exemplificd in the paraàox descnaed in chapter two whereby 

Belamian nationalisrn today ovenvhelrningly speaks Rwian. Although there are 

deeply divergent views in this regard among nationally-conscious Belamsian 

intellectuals themselves, it is entirely possible that the sinvival of the Belanisian state 

is not dependent on the survival of the national language. 

Fourth, and perhaps most importantly, as suggested in chapter three, the other side 

of the inherent Belanisian existentid problematic is the fieedom to choose one's 

identity ('Western') or ('Eastern') depending on the contcxt. As exemplified by the 

'canféderal' dimension to Belanisian national thought discussed in chapter five, this 

mtans that &lanisians possess a historicully conditimed abiliry to idenrifi with 

diferent state fomtions. Like the Ukrainian 'national idea' once again, Belansian 

nationalism has been of an inregrative variety seeking not so much secession h m  

existing states as theirfederalization and demacratization. Sharing swereignty and 

federalist ideas arc nothing new ta Belamians who have historicaily defined their 

national identity within larger politicai formations. As Bruno Drewski argues, in this 

scnse, Belamsian national consciousness is WU-suited to the demands of modem 

Empean civilization, in particuir processes of economic ami political integrasi~~2 

As emphasized in chapter five, symbolic of the more 'ratiodized' nationalism 

promoted by the Belamsiau opposition over the last several years, there is a 



constituency of support for the idea of 'Europe' witbin Belanisiau society among 

younger, urban generations. 

Howevcr, bearhg in mind wbat was descn'bed on a theoretical level as the 

imporiauce of the socially-constnicted 'primordial' bond with the nation as a symbol, 

the historical synthesis between Eniightement ('reaüsm' and 'rationalism') and 

Romance wbich has typified the development of the Belamian 'national idea' will 

eventually need to be restnick. The key, howcver, is not linguistic revival but, as 

arguai in chapter one, the enduring pmblem of 're-awakening' (or inventing) 

Belamian historical consciomcss. Eventually tben, Belamian elites will have to 

retm to the Romantic task of reconstructing 'histoncal consciousness' (or the 

'national spirit') on the basis of a 'constitutive myth' giving ail citizens of the 

Belamsian state a shared sense of belonging and identity. The plutalistic traditions of 

the Lith-an Grand Duchy and Polish-Lithdan Commonwealth (Rteqspolitu) 

provide a good W g  point for (rc-)creating such an 'iisclusive' myth. 

It is clear, however, that any optimistic prospects for the future dcpend on regime 

trunsition in Belanis. As discusscd in chaptcr thnc, the pervasive Soviet totalitan'an 

Iegacy dceply-mted within the Belamian public consciousness (in particular older 

generations), ami deli'berately perpetuated by Lulcashenka for his own political 

purposes, is a formidable obstacle to overcome on the road to democratic 

transfomaîions on the b i s  of the 'national idea' Notwitfistanding his increased 

emphasis in the last severai years on the need to prrserve Belamsian sovereignty in the 

context of ecomnic and politicai intcgration with Russia, prospects for realizing the 

'national idea' as long as the nihilistic seIfdcscni 'Soviet Belamsian' LukaShenka 

mains in power are negligible at bcst. It is appatent, hawever7 that politicai change 

can corne only fiom within - ultimateiy, drawiag on the principal of self-teliance and 



'struggle' (.bonne) discussed in chapter thret, youuger generation Belamsians will 

have to show the wili and detenninatim of tbeir fonbears in the national movement to 

fight for the 'national idea* and, indeed, the very srnia l  of their nation. Externally, 

the future of the Belmian 'national idea' is also intimately linked to the acute 

post-Soviet Russian identity crisis. The shedding by Russia of the 'imperial' mode1 in 

favor of a 'civic' approach to nationhood would p t l y  facilitate the chances for 

Belamians to create a new national idena'ty baseà on the notion of their historical 

'belonging-ness' to Europe while maintaining, out of economic necessity if nothing 

else, close ties with their Eastern neighbaur. 

Notes 
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Appendices 



The following is a list (in alphabetid O&) of abbreviated terms which appear in 

the text. 

BCD - Belmian Christian Dcmocracy. 

BCR - BelarusAaya Centralnuyu M a  ('Belamian Central Couacil'). 

BNC - Belmian National Couunittee. 

BNF - Belaruski Front Nmodovy ('&larusian National Front'). 

BNR - Belamskaya Nurodowa Respblih (Belamsian National or 'Peoples' 
Repub tic). 

BNU - Belmian National Union. 

BPYL - Belamsian Patriotic Youth League 

BRE - Belamsian Revolutionary Hramada. 

BR0 - Belamsian Revolutionary Chgmbtion. 

BSH - Belamsian Socialist Himada ( c h a m  one, three, four and five); 
Belamian Self-Help (chapter fiw). 

BSPR - Belamiau Socialist Rcvolutionary Party. 

BSSR - Belomskaya Sovetskayu Sotsialisticties~ Respublib - ('Belorussian 
Soviet Socialist Republic'). 

CCP - Chn'stian CollServati~t Party 

CDSP - Cunent Digest of the Soviet Press. 

CE1 - Central European Initiative 



CFE - Conventional Forces in Europe Treaty. 

CE - Commonwealth of Independent States. 

CPWB - The Communist Party of West Belanis. 

CSCE - Council for Security and Cooperation in Europe. 

EEC - Eutopean Ewnomic Community 

GAIT - The General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade. 

GNC - Great Belamian Council. 

GDL - The Grand Duchy of Lithuania, Rus and Samogitia 

KPSS (CPSU) - Kommunisticheskaya Pmtiya Sovetskovo Soyira ('The 
Communist Party of the Soviet Union'). 

NATO - The North Atlantic Treaty ûrgmhtion. 

NEP - The 'New Ewnomic Policy'. 

OSCE - The Orgamzation for Secdty and Cooperation in Europe. 

PCP - Polish Communist Party 

PFP Partnership for Peace. 

PNB - Purtiya ~ciy~lullistou Belartrsi ('The Party of Belamsian Natiodists'). 

PPS - Polish Socialist Party 

RSDWP - The Russian Social Democratic Workers Party. 

RSFSR - Russian Soviet Federated Socialist Rcpublic. 

SBM - Scryuz Belamhi moluàzi ('The Union of Belanisian Youth'). 

SSP - Sriyia Sweckikh Pismennikm ('The Union of Soviet Writers'). 

W B  - Srryia vy~alenia Belmuri ('Union for the Li'beration of Belanis'). 
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SVU - Spilka vyrvuienm Ubaiqv ('Union for the Lt'beration of ükrainc') 



Apptndù B 

Select Biographies of Important Figum Associatcd With the 
Belrrrushn National Movtmtnt 

The following are select biographies of key figures associated with the ongins, 

emergence and development of the Belmian 'national idea' and national 

movement. In some cases, owing to the paucity of originai biographical materials, 

these personal histories are rather brief and incomplete. Piecing together the lives 

and times of many of these individuais remains one of the cardinal tasks in the 

area of Belamian studies. 

Maksim Bahdaaovich (WriterlPat) 

Born in Minsk on December 9,1891, the son of Adam and Mariya. In the surnmer 

of 1892, the farnily moved to Hr& in what is today Western Belam. Not 

without significance for uuderstanding the development of the future poet is the 

fact that both parents had a strong interest in literatue. Although a teacher by 

profession, Adam Bahdanovich was dso an amateur ethnographer and collecter of 

Belamsian folklore who puôlished in 1895 (in Russian) the booklet Perethitkz 

drevnyh mirosoze~san~  u belorusov ('Remmats of the Ancient World-view 

Among the ~elanisiians').~ A tunillig point in Bahdanovich's early life was the 

premature death of his mother in 1896 at age 27 6om tuberculosis following 

which Adam moved with Maksim and his oider brother Vadzim to Central Russia, 

settling k t  in N i i y  Novgorod and later in Yaroslavl. Although living in the 

kart  of Russia far removed fiom his Belamsian homeland, it was here that 

Maksim began to develop a dcep love and devotion to Beluruskasc. in part, this 

was clearly oweâ to his fatber's intenst in the subject As Adam later recalled: "It 



ail started with the reading of Byelonrssian fw-tales which initiaily 1 used to 

read to the children doud, and which Maksim later began to read on his own. He 

saw in them a means of learning the Byelonissian language, which he was 

prevented fiom doing by what he heard either within his own farnily [the language 

at home being Russian] or fiom other people. This was his own, cornpletely 

independent decision ... I did not encourage him in this pursuit, although, of 

course, did not prevent him h m  doing san2 There also existed in Nizhny 

Novgorod something of a 'Belanisian colony' comprised of the families of 

Adam's two sisters "in which the Belarusian spirit" prevailed and Belamian 

customs were observed and respected. As a small boy, Maksim spent much of his 

6ee time with his aunts where he kame acquainted with traditional Belamian 

folk-songs and tales. The 'Belanisian colony' in Nizhny Novogorod also included 

an instructor at the local gymnasium - a certain Kabanou. Upon entering the 

gymnasium in 1902, M&im speiit long hours with Kabanou, enthralled by his 

stories about Belarusian history? Young Bahdanovich's interest in his far-away 

native land was m e r  sbarpened in 1906 when his godmother Semova, who lived 

in Pinsk, began sending him wpies of Nmha Ddya and Nizsha Niva to which she 

subscn'bed on his behalf. Without doubt, reading in the pages of these publications 

the poetry and prose of Kolas, Kupda and other Belarusian writers further 

accelerated Maksim's already budding interest in a literary career. 

M e r  wmpleting bis studies in N i h y  Novogorod in 1908, Bahdanovich 

continued his studies at the Yaroslavl gymnasium. Here, his inteliectual horizons 

were broadened through aquaiarance with a lecturer at the school named 

(somcwhat ironically) Belanisov, an expert in Greek, Latin and Euopean 

languages. He imparîed this interest to Maksim who subsequently himself becarne 

something of a hguist, developing proficiency not only in Russian, üicrainian and 

Polish, but Romance langwges including French and Latin. Although it was not 



part of his officia1 curriculum, Bahdanovich, already something of an autodidact, 

devoteà himself almost exclusively to the study of Belarusian history and 

literature. As a result, he graduated in 1911 with only average marks. In the 

summer of that year, detenined to make acquaintance with the leaders of the 

Belarusian national movement, Bahdanovich travelled to Vilna. Here he met 

Vaclau Lastousici (with whom Bahdanovich stayed during his visit) as well as 

Anton Luckievich. At this the ,  Bahdanovich was invited to join the editorial 

board of Nusha Niva which had already published several of his verses. Thus 

began a four-year long period of close collaboration with the newspaper ended 

only by the closure of Nusha Niva itself in 1915 following the outbreak of World 

War 1. In the summer of that year, aware already for some time of the fact that he 

was suffering b r n  the same illness which had aiready claimed the lives of his 

mother and brother, Bahdanovich travelled to Crimea for ueatment in a 

sanatorium near Yalta In 1916, he retumed to Minsk (which remained free of 

Gennan occupation - the front being 80 kilornetres to the west) where he took a 

clerical job. However, in the spring of 1917, Bahdanovich's health deteriorated 

sharply, forcing his return for treatment to Yalta where he died on May 25 of that 

year.4 

Fnncishak Bahushevich (WritedPoet) 

Considered the father of modem Belamian literature, Bahushevich was bom into 

a minor gentry farnily in the Vilna gubemïya in 1840. He entered St. Petersburg 

University in 1861 where he studied mathematics and physics. However, as a 

cansequence prùnarily of wbat he perceived as the stultifying political atmosphere 

at the University, Bahushevich gave up bis studies and retumed to his home 

province w b  he took up a teacbing position at the village school in Dociski 



(Lida region). When the Polish insurrection of 1863 broke out, Bahushevich took 

an active part, being woundeà in the leg during a confrontation with Tsarkt police 

near the town of Suvalki. After king nursed back to health by a local peasant 

family, Bahushevich returned bnefly to Vilna but was soon forced to flee the wave 

of reprisais sweeping the countryside, making his way to Ukraine. Over the next 

three years, he studied at the Nizhny Law School and after graduation held a 

number of civil service appointments at various towns in both Ukraine and Russia 

In 1884, Bahushevich retwned to Vilna where he took up work as an attorney, 

acquinng a solid reputation among the local peasantry for his understanding and 

generosity towards them. However, in 1897, Bahushevich fell il1 following a boat 

trip dom the Nioman and Vilija Rivers, eventuaily contracting tuberculosis from 

which he died in March 1890. 

There is some reason to believe that Bahushevich actually began his literary 

career while studying in Ukraine. Indeed, the influence of Taras Shevchenko and 

other Ukrainian pets is apparent in his work. However, Bahushevich was more 

closely connecteci to Polish cultural life as exernplified by his fiiendship with the 

Ater  Eliza ûrzeszkowa, ethnographer Michal Fedewoski and philologist Jan 

Kiuiowicz Indeed, the latter played an instrumental d e  in the clandestine 

publication in Cracow of Bahushevich's first collection of original 

Bc1anisia.n-language verse in 1891 ('The Belamsian Pipe'). A second book of 

poetry was published also in Cracow in 1894, Bahushevich is also known to have 

authored a number ofother works which have been lotit? 



Born in the Hrodna gubemiya (today part of Western Belanis), Ihnatouski was the 

son of a school teacher who later becarne an ûrthodox priest. He began his studies 

at the Vilna gymnasiurn but was expelled for his involvement in radical student 

groups. He continued his studies at the Mahileu gymnasium fiom which he 

graduated in 1902, Seeking higher education, Ihnatouski that same year enrolled in 

the historical-philological faculty of St Petersburg University. Here he became a 

member of the Socialist Revolutionary Party and owing to his participation in 

ad-govemment demonsirations was arrested and expelled fiom the Russian 

capital during the revolutionary events of 1905. Although permitted to return the 

following year, in 1907 he was once again expelled ftom St. Petersburg this tirne 

sent to the Archangel guberniya. However, in 1909 he succeeded in king 

accepted into the Yurevski university h m  which he graduated in 191 la6 

Ihnatouski then went to Vilna where he worked as a history teacher in a private 

gyrnnasium until 1914 when he accepted a position as lecturer and subsequentty 

professor of history and economic geography at the Minsk Teaching (after 1919 

'Pedagogical') Institute where he remained until 1920. in 19 15 (de r  the institute 

itself had been evacuated to Yaroslavl in the context of World War 1), Ihnatouski 

mcipated in the creation of an autonomous wing of the Socialist Revolutionary 

Party called 'Nash Kra? which propagated the idea of Belanisian 'national 

revival' ( ~ d r ~ h e n n e )  and began active cooperation with the 'liberal wing' of the 

Belanisian national movement. It was during bis time at the Institute that 

Ilmaiouski's views on Belmian histo~ (to be discussed in fiirther depth klow) 

begm to crysaillk with his lecture notes destin4 to be the basis for a number of 

su-t scientific publications on this topic? 



Following the Febniary 1917 Russian Revolution, ainatouski began to 

cooperate with the Soviet of Worker's Deputies in Yaroslavl (members of which 

included representaîives of the Bolshevik party). In May of that year, 'Nash Krai' 

transformeci itself into the new organhtion 'Maiadaya Belanis' whose program 

was close to tbat of the Belanisian Socialist Hramada discussed in the previous 

chapter. In the summer of 1918, although most of Belsvus was still occupied by the 

German army, ihnatouski and his teaching colleagueç retumed to Minsk. Here, 

following the collapse of the BSH, ihnatouski became a member of the Central 

Cornmittee of the newly-fonned Belmian Socialist-Revolutionary Party. 

Representing the radical 'lefi-wing' of the BSRP, ninatouski advocated a policy of 

tactical cooperation with the underground communist movement. During the 

Polish occupation of 1919-1920, ihnatouski was a member of the anti-Polish 

Belamsian underground resistance. In December 1919, at his initiative, 'Maladaya 

Belanis' broke away fiom the BSRP and one year later tninsfortned itself into the 

new Belanisian Communist Organiation. In its programmatic documents signed 

by ihnatouslri, the BCO cailed for the revival of the BSSR linked through 

federative ties with Soviet Russia In February 1920, ïhnatouski was elected head 

of the Central Commitîee of the BCO which subsequently established 

organizations in Minks, Sluck, Hrodna, Lida and several other Belamsian cities. 

Numbering about 2,000 members, this group began increasingly active 

cooperation with the Bolshevik underground as ihnatouski's own political views 

shified steadily towards a communist orientation. in&ed, in July 1920, he was 

accepted as a member of the Russian Communist Party [Bolshevik]. That same 

month, representing the BCO, ihnatouski signed the second 'declaration of 

independence' by the BSSR referred to eulier. In August the BCO itself was 

accepted into the Communist Party mlshevik] of Lithuania and Belams (later the 



Cornmunist Party [Bolshevik] of Belam) which itself was already part of the 

R C P ~ ] . ~  

Within the BSSR, Ihnatouski occupied a number of senior state, par& and 

academic positions. From 1920-1921, as a member of the Military-Revolutionary 

Cornmittee of the BSSR, he was Commissar of Agriculture. In 1921, he became 

the first Soviet Belamian Commissar of National Education, a position he 

occupied until 1926. From 1923-1924, he was a candidate member, and from 

1924-1930, a full member of the Central Committee of the BCPP]. From 

1927-1929, he was Chairman of the Society of Belamian Marxists. htousk i  

was one of the founders of the new Belamian State University in Minsk where, 

&er 1922, he held the position of professor. From 1926-1928, he headed the 

newly-created institute of Belamian Culture. Foliowing the transformation of 

Inbelkulr into the Belamian Academy of Sciences in 1929, ihnaîouski becme its 

first Presidentg 

However, in beginning as early as 1927, the BCP leadership began calling into 

question Ihnatouski's histonographical views. Ofiicial criticism began in eamest 

in 1929 aad in October 1930 Ihnatouski was stripped of his memhhip in the 

BCP Central Committee. In December of that year, he was dismissed as President 

of the Belamian Academy of Sciences. In January 1931, MW openly accused of 

king a 'national democrat,' Ihnatouski was deprived of his Cammunist Party 

membership. Rather than face the humiliation of fiirther trumped-up charges, 

Ihnatouski chose death by suicide on Febniaty 4,193 1. 

Mykoh Jermalovich (Hiirirn) 

A seminal event in the reconsideration of Belamian history during tbe peres~roih 

priai in the USSR was the publication in 1990 of knnalovich's Star4;hytnqa 



Belam: Polacki i Novaharodrki priyaài, a book wwhich represented the 

culmination of twenty years of quiet and pain-staking research in the Belamsian 

National Library and archives in Minsk. Jedovich is a prime example of the 

fact that a number of nationaily-minded Belmian historians had for years simply 

been unable to have their work published.1° Nonetheless, they remained 

undeterred in their efforts to research the 'truth' a they understaai it about their 

nation's past. Perhaps best regarded as l'éminence grise of the contempormy 

Belamsian historical comrnunity, Jermaiovich was boni in 1921 in the village of 

Maliya Navasyolki to a pesant iàmily. f i s  father perished during the Stalinist 

repressions of the 1930s an event which was important for shaping Mykola's 

outlook. He studied Belamian literature and worked for almost ten years as a 

lecturer before king forced to give this up in 1958 by his poor eyesight. Already 

animated by a profound interest in ancient histoneai chronicles, he subsequentiy 

decided to devote himself to retuming to BeIarusians their "historical memory." 

During the 1%0s, several attempts at publishing his work were rejected by the 

Soviet censor. However, at times he succeeded in impming his historical views in 

other fora. For example, at an academic conference in 1969, he presented his 

controversial and nationally-oriented interpretation of the on'gins of the narne 

Litva ('Lithuania'). 

Jakub Kolas (WriterRoet) 

Kolas was bom the son of forest-warden in Minsk province. After graduating fiom 

teacher's college in 1902, he became a village school-master. However, in 1906, 

Kolas was arrested and dismissed h m  bis teaching position for having taken part 

in a clandestine politicai meeting. As Kolas himself later wote in his 

autobiography, the appearance that sarne year of first N i  M y a  and then Nasha 



Niva was a turning point in his life which he hencefortb dedicated '?o the 

Belamsian cause and Belamian ~iterature."~~ While awaiting the disposition of 

his court case, Kolas' first poem 'Nash rodny krai' ('Our Native Land') appeared 

in the inaugural issue of Narha Daiya (ûctober 1906).13 Kolas joined the dtorial 

board of Nash Niva in 1907. However, in 1908 he was sentenced to three years 

imprisonment for his participation in the illegal meeting. Kolas* first collection of 

poems Pesni alby ('Songs of Mourning') appeared in 19 10. Following his r e m  to 

Vilna in 191 1, he became a reguiar contributor to Nasha Niva publishing in its 

pages a total of 126 poems and 313 short stories. Together with his contemporary 

Janka Kupala (whose biography appears below), Kolas was virtually the lone 

Belamsian writer to survive the Stalinist purges of the 1930s. He died a natural 

death in 1956. 

Janlra Kupala (WriterlPoet) 

Regarded within Belamian circles as the 'national pet'  of Belanis, Janka 

Kupala (the pseudonyrn for Ivan Luckievich) was bom in the son of a tenant 

farmer near Minsk in 1882. Owing to the premature death of his father which 

obliged him to assume responsibility for the family f m ,  his widowed mother and 

younger sister, Kupala was initiaily unable to continue his education beyond 

primary school. He later wotked as a brewery laboter and junior office cierk. In 

1904, Kupala had a chance meeting wiîh the Belamian writer Anton Lavecici 

(18684922) who acquainted him with the works of nineteenth-century Belamsian 

pets - most impor&antiy Bahushevich. Kupala's t'itst published poem Mtriyk 

('The Peasant,' inspired by Bahushevich's Lhmy rnt~fhyk, jak varom) appeared in 

the Russian-language newspaper Severo-zapaddny &mi ('The North-West Region') 

in 1 ~ 5 . ~ ~  Kupela debuted in Naha Niva in May 1907 with the pœm Kasaï ('To 



the ~a~maker ' ) . '~  In 1908, K@ accepted an offer to join the editorial staff of 

Nusha Niva and moved to Vilna That same year, his first collection of poems 

under the title UrclIeika ('The Flute') was published by the Belamian Zahlunie 

sonca i u nusho akonca in St. Petersburg. A sympathetic reviewer in the 

Russian-language press wote of Kupaids work that "[wle are witnessing a 

historic event of extraordinary importance for our land. The Belorussian poem is 

passing fiom the realm of ethuography to the realm of literature; the Belorussian 

people, from being an object of folkloric study is becoming the object of national 

consciousness," In 1909, Kupala went to St Petersburg to pursue his education, 

returning to Vilna in 1913. in February of the following year he becarne 

editor-in-chief of Nushu Niva occupying the position until the newspaper's closure 

by German occupation authorities in August 1915. As discussed in the text, Kupala 

was one of the most militantly nationalist Belamian writers, expressing at times, 

distinctly radical and even revolutionary views, much of this matenal appearing 

during the Polish occupation of 191 8-1919. 

Rather than liquidating Kupala (and Kolas), the Stalinist regime after 1930 tried 

to redirect the writer's creativity into the proper, 'propagandistic' channels. in this 

context, it was obviously impossible for him to continue his role as the 'prophet' 

of Belamsian renaissance, a turn of events he could not easily countenance, In 

November 1930, aftcr writing a letter to the Chairman of the BCP Central 

Cornmittee denying affiliation with any 'counter-revolutionary organizations 

whatsoever' and declaring that physical death was preferable to "an unwarranted 

politicai dauh," Kupaîa unsuccessfully attemptad suicide. Although he recovered 

and resumed his Iiterary carecr, he died in Moscow in 1942 under suspicious 

circumstances, this tirne pssibly a successfiil suiciâe. 



As discussed in chapter one, Lastouski can be regarded as the original formulator 

of the Belamsian national mythmoteur. However, epitoniizing the depth of the 

destruction of Belmian 'historical memory' during the Soviet era, reliable 

biographical data on Lastouski remains difficult to corne by. To the extent that his 

name was even mention4 in Soviet sources, it was typically to denounce him as 

one of the chief idedogues of Belanisian "bourgeois nationalism." Beginning in 

the 1930s. his historiographical works, including Karotkayu historiya Belami ('A 

Short History of Belanis'), were banned fiom publication They would not be 

republished within Belanis itself only the late 1980s and the emergence of a new 

Belamsian movement for national renaissance (Adrukhenne) made possible by 

Gorbachev's perestroika reforms. 

Lastouski was boni on October 27, 1883 to a minor gentry family in the Vilna 

gubem&a. He received his initial education at home and alter attended St. 

Petersburg University (1I04-1905). However, as noted in the text, Lastouski was 

primarily an autodidact who became essentiaily the first Belmian 'national 

historian' through his own independent efforts. in 1902, Lastouski joined the 

Polish Socialist Party (PSP) which, as discussed in chapter one, played a crucial 

catalytic role in the emergence of the nascent Belamian movement at this time. In 

1906, he became a member of the Belmian Socialist Hramada, the first 

Belamian national political organhtion which advocated Belmian culturai and 

political autonmy within a democratized Russia F m  1909 to 1914, Lastouski 

worked on the editonal board of N d  Niva. It was during this period that his 

most important historiai works appeated During 19 16-1 9 17, Lastouski edited the 

j o u d  H m  which propagated the idea of a new Grand Duchy of Lithuania in 



1919, following the collapse of the Belmian National Republic (BNR), 

Lastouski joined the newlyaeated Belamsian Socialist-Revolutionary Party. In 

December of that year, following the split within the Leadership of the Belamsian 

movement over the question of federal cooperation with Poland, Lastouski, after a 

brief period of detention by Polish authorities, became Prime Minister of a new 

Belarusian Socialist-Revolutionay governent ldcated in Kaunas, Lithuania. He 

withdrew fiom active political life in 1923 and devoted himself once again to 

cultural and literary adVities. 

From 1923-1927, Lastouski published and edited the jomai K y i c h  in Kaunas 

wherein he expouuded his so-called 'Krivichian theory.' As discussed in the text, 

this theory argued for dispensing with the names 'Belonissia' and even 'Belam' 

as vehicles of 'de-nationalization' and 'Russification' imposed by the Muscovite 

authorities dwing the middle ages in favor of the more historically-correct tribal 

name 'Kryvichi7. During the early 1920s, the 'KriMchian theory' was the source of 

intense intemal contmversy within the Belamian movement. Although rejected 

by other leaders of the Belamsian movement, Lastouski7s theory clearly had its 

adherents. During the mid-l920s, for example, Belanisian émigrés in Prague, 

comprised primarily of university students, established the 'Krivichian 

(Belamsian) Cultural Society7 dedicated in large part to popularizing the name 

'Krivichi' among Belamians. The journal Belartlski student expressed the hope 

that with time this w d d  be the name by which Belamians cailed themselves and 

were callai by 'other~.' l6 

Together with other Belamian activists who had initially been highly skeptical 

of Bolshevism, Lastouski was convuiced by the Bel-izatsîya policy of the 

mid-1920s to r e m  to the BSSR In 1928, he became first curator of the 

newly-established Selanisian National Museum in Minsk, However, in January 

1930, during the first wave of StaIinist repressipressio~ against the Belmian national 



intelfigentsiu, Lastousici was arrested and exiled to Saratov where he worked as a 

University iibmi8tl in charge of the rare book collection. The final few years of 

Lastouki's Iife remain one of the glaring 'blank spots' in his persona1 biography. 

However, it is b w n  on the basis of materiais in Soviet archives that he was 

arrested again in August 1937, corPdernned as an "enerny of the people," and shot 

on January 23, 1938.17 

Mikhas Tkachou (Hiatoriaa) 

The historian Tkachou was born in the town of Mstislau located to the east of 

Mahileu near the border with Russia During the second halfof the 1%0s, he was 

involved with an informa1 group of intellectuals called 'Na paddashku' which met 

to discuss the possible ways and means of Belamian national adrdhenne.lg 

Mer completing his studies in the history faculty at the Belaniskm State 

University in Minsk, he accepted a teaching position at the University of Hrodna 

in 1978. In 1981, the 'Na pddashku' group organized an unofficial art exhibition 

devoted to the mernory of Ivan Luckievich. Similai. functions in honour of Vaclau 

Lastouski and Maksim Bahdanovich were later M d .  Tkachou joined the 

Pukhorinya club in 1986 and almost immediately became its spiritual leader. The 

following y-, he àefended bis doctoral dissertation on tbe subject of Belamsian 

mititary history- He gained the titie of professor at Hrodna University in 1989. 

During bis academic career, Tkachou perticipated in the publication of more than 

400 articles and books on the topic of Belamsian art, history and culture including 

îhe new Encyklopediya hhisrorii Belurusi, the fitst volume of which appeared in 

1991.19 Tkachou's pcmmirr âeath by illness in 1992 cleariy deprived th 

'reawakening' Belamian nation one of its most elquent intellectual, spirituai, 

and politicai leaders. 



Born in the village of Makasha near Minsk Zhylka's parents instilled in their son 

fiom an early age a love of reading as a resdt of which the boy became acquainted 

with the works of such great Russian writers as Lermontov, Gogol and Pushkin. 

However, even more important, after 1914, young Zhylka began to read 

Belamian-language books which were also in the family library. By the time of 

the March 1917 Russian revolution, Zhylka w a member of the Belamian 

Sociaiist-Revolutionary Party and the revolutionary events themselves found him 

in Minsk. He was in attendance at the FUst 'AU-Belmian' Congres in December 

of that year and witnessed its forcible closwe by the Bolsheviks. Early in 1918, 

wishing to help his destitue fder,  Zhylka began work as an agronomist at a 

state-fann near Minsk where he came into contact with such leading figures of the 

Belamian movernent as the buidhg young writer Mikhas Chmt, the 'second 

generation' N a s h  Niva poet Byaddya, and h t  Dvarchanin. Most significantly, 

Zhylka stnick up a fnendship with Janka Kupala who exerted undoubtedly a 

profound influence on the 'new generation' pet's outlook. Following the partition 

of Belarus in 1921, Zhylka moved to Vilna where he established a close tnendship 

with Anton Luckievich and also met the philosopher Abâziralovich, both of whorn 

also exerted significant foxmative influences on his wor~d-view.~~ 

In tenns of his creative inhe&mce, Uiylka is best regarded as the continuer of 

Maksim Bahdanovich's legacy. ïndeeâ, parailels on both the personal and artistic 

levels between the two are strikllig. To begin with, both were plagued throughout 

their lives by chronicaily bad heaith, succumbing at a young age to the same 

disease - tubercdosis. in tenns of their henry achievements, both were 

innovators who set before themselves the coascious task of introducing into 



Belamian verse and poew new litemy styles, thereby demonstrating the inherent 

cajmcity of the Belamian language to assimilate the latest innovations in Russian 

and European literam. Whereas Babdanovich introduced into Belamsian poetry 

and prose an eclectic mix of impressionism and symbolism, Zhylka introduced the 

new Russian literary 'fad' of the 1920s - imagism. Together with Belarusian 

students in Prague, Zhylka was a supporter of Lastouski's 'Krivichian theory," 

employing the term not only in his original poetry but publicist writings. Most 

interesting in this respect is a short article entitled 'Kqiuya' ('Kryvich') in which 

he largely echoes the thinking of Lastouski, As long as we are 'Beianisians,' the 

poet writes, we will not be a real 'we.' Being a "real organism" and engaging in 

genuine "creativity" required "individualisrn" and "self-identification." Tbis could 

oniy be as "Kryvichi." Zhylka interpreted the narne itself as meaning "creativity 

and fonn, the essence of which is tbe nation, the content - every achievement - be 

it a new verse, a new scientific work - is k y v i ~ h i a n . " ~ ~  
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Appendu 'C' 
Historicrl C hronology 

The following is bnef historical chro~~ology of important dates in Belarusian 

hisw recounted in the text. 

According to Belamian scholars, the period of initial independence for the 

primipality of Polack - the first Belamsian proto--te. mer bistonans maintain 

that Polack was an integral part of the Kievan Rusian dynasty. 

13th Century 

The Belarusian territories centred in Polack become part of the Grand Duchy of 

Lithuania ('GDL'). Citing the officia1 statu of the 'old Belarusian' (Ruthenian) 

language, Belamian wciters b r i b e  the GDL as a joint 'Lithuanian-Belamian' 

or even simply 'Belmian' state. 

ûwing prirnarily to a growing military threat posai by Muscovy (as well as the 

Gman  Teutonic knights), the Grand Duchy enters into dyaasàc Won with 

Potand However, the GDL retains a large de- of its political 

autonomy . 



The Grand Duchy enters into political union with Poland to create the new 

Rzeczppolitu or 'Polish-Lithuanian Commonwealth.' A multi-national and 

multi-canfessiod mte, 

The Brest Act of religious union gives rise to the new Gteek Catholic ('Uniate') 

Chureh Belmian scholars later argue that the Uniate Church had the potential to 

becorne the Belmian 'national religion.' 

The partitions of Poland by Austria, Pnissia, and Russia as a comequence of 

which the Belamian tenitories are incorporateci into the Russian Empire. 

The initial phase of 'unconscious' Belarusian national awakening begins at the 

University of Vilna. A l d n g  mie in this process is piayed by Uniate professors 

and the Polish Philomaty, in particdac Adam Mickiewicz and Jan Czaczot. The 

University is cIosed after the abortive Polish uprising of 183 1. 



1839 

Cancellation of the Uniate Church by Tsarist decree. 

The 'Iitemy awakenings' of Belamsian nationalism in which an outstanding role 

is played by Vincent Dunin-Marcinkievich, the first writer to choose the 

Belamian language as his litemy vehicle. 

The cnishing of the Polish I n s d o a  by Russian authorities create the ground 

for the eventual emergence of new national mwements among Ukrainians, 

Lithuanians and Belmians. One of the leaders of the rebellion within Belanis 

and Lith-a, Kastus Kalinouski, is later immdized  in Belmian national 

mythology. 

The 'conscious' phase of Bel-an national 'revival' begins with the appearance 

of the Belmian populist journal Honion ('The Clamor'). Infiuenced profoundly 

by the federalist ideas of the Ukratoian 
. . social-&rnocrat Mykola Drahomanov, the 

newspaper advocates the concept of federated Belamian independence within a 

democcatized and decentralized Russia 



The appeacance of the fht Belamsian-language collection by the p e t  Francishalc 

entitled 'Dudka Belamsiraya' ('The Belamsian Pipe'). Publishing under the 

pseudonym 'Maciej Burochak,' Bahushevich exorts his wmpatriots above al1 not 

to celinquish their national language which he describes as being on a par with the 

other great languages of Europe including French and German. 

The brothers Ivan and Anton Luckievich, together with fellow student Vaclau 

Imouski, create 'The Circle for Belamian National Enlightenment' at St. 

Petersburg University. This can be regarded as the origins of the modem 

Belmian national movement. The name of the group is thcn changed tu the 

Belmian Revolutionary Hramada ('BRH'), the first Belanisian political 

organization. 

The BRH changes its name to the Belamsian Socialist Hramada ('BSH') and 

adopts a program calling for Belanisian cultural and political autonomy within a 

democratized and federalized Russia. 

The Nusha Niva period of Belamsian national '-ssance' (adra&henne) so 

nameci for the uewspaper which served as the vebicle of the Belanisian m o m e n t  



Personified by the pets Janka Kgah,  Jalrub Kolas, Maksim Bahdanovich and 

others, this period witnesses, in pticular, the rapid growth of Belamian national 

literature. 

The publication of Vaclau Lastouski's KarotRaya historja Belarusi ('A Short 

History of Belarus') which represents the first real effort to elaborate a Belamian 

national identity myth. 

The German occupation of Belanis gives leaders of the Belamsian movement hope 

for the resurrection of the former Grand Duchy of Lithuania. This idea is 

propagated in the pages of Vaclau Lastouski's newsgaper Homan ('The Clamor'). 

However, owing ptimarily to Gennan disinterest, these plans are not realized. 

The collapse of the T&st state gives impetus to national movements across the 

fonner empire including Belarus. A series of Belamian congresses and meetings 

are held through the spring and summer. As elaborated, among other sources, in 

the newspaper Volnrrya Belans, the dominant theme among Belamian activists is 

that of federai or codederal union with Russia. 



Tbe first 'Al!-Belarusian Congress' is held in Minsk. The dominant political trend 

continues ta be that of f&ratd Belamsian independence within a democratized 

and decentralized Russia. However, the Congress is forcibly closed by the 

Bolshevik. This pmves to be a catalyîic event in the development of the 

Belamian national idea' which now starts working towards the idea of 

independence fiom Russia. 

Marcb 1918 

The Belamsian National Republic ('BNR') declares its independence from Russia. 

However, having emerged in the chaotic circumstances of wsr and revolutionary 

upheaval, the fledgling state survives only miil December 1918 when Minsk is 

re-occupied by Bolsheviks. 

January 1,1919 

Acknowledging the fact that they were insufficiently attentive to Belarusian 

national aspirations, the MsheMks cmte the new Belorussian Soviet Socialkt 

Republic CBSSR'). 

Marcb 1919 

The Soviet government merges the BSSR with the recentlyetablished Lith-an 

SSR to cfe8t~ the new Lithuauian-Belo~ssl*~~~ SSR ('Litbel'). 



As a result of the Treaty of Riga, the Belamian territones are partitioned between 

Poland and Soviet Russie. This division remains in effect until September 1939 

when, wder the terms of the Molotov-hibentrop pact of non-aggression between 

Stalin and Hitler, Soviet forces annexed West ('Polish') Belam into the USSR. 

During this pivotal period, incipient schisms within the Belansian national 

movement were profoundly exacerbatd 

The Belarusizatisya ('Belarusization') period of national cultural flowering within 

the BSSR ('East Belam') most easily visible once again in Belamian national 

literature - the journals Polymia, Maladnyok and U.vyshsha. The Belmian 

language was institutionalized within Party and state structures and, as exemplified 

by the wok of the 'national historian' Usicvalad Ihnatouski (the architect of 

Belarusizatsiya itself), the history of the republic was Belanisianized. On the 

contraty, Polish policy during the mid-1920s in 'West Belanis' became one of 

'pacifjhg' Belamsian national aspirations, The end of Belaruskatsiya and 

destruction of the Belamian national inteliigentsia during the Stalinist purges of 

the 1930s appear today as a major tragedy which forestalled the modem 

Belamsian 'nation-building' process. The history of Belanis is re-written 

emphasizing the striving of Belanis for 'union' with Russia As part of this, 

seminal works by Belamian national historiaus, including Lastouski and 

Ihnatouski, are banned. 



The Nazi occupation of Belanis devastates the republic economically and exacts 

an appnlling human toll through mas deportations and executions. However, a 

rapidly growing and effective Soviet partisan resistance encourages the occupation 

authorities to rnake certain concessions to competing Belamian nationalist 

organizations. It is during this period that integral Belarusian nationalism clearly 

manifesteci itself. 

Nikita Khnishchev criticizes Stalin for abuses of the Leninist nationality policy 

and inaugurates a new period of the officidly-sanctioned 'flowering' (rastsvet) of 

national cultures within the USSR Belamsian writers begin the process of 

'reming' national values and traditions to society through literature. 

Khnishchev introduces the concept of the supranational Soviet people (Sovetskï~ 

nurod) into the lexicon of Soviet nationality policy. The official policy 

increasingly becomes one of encomging the 'drawing together' (sblkhenie) and 

evennial 'fiision' (sliyanie) of nations within the USSR 

The long and contradictory tenure of Piotr Miranovich Masherau as First Secretary 

of the Belarusian Communist Party. On the one band, the thoroughgoing 



destruction of Belamsian 'bistoncal memory' continues, accompanied by the 

linguistic Russification of the republic. On the other, the internai contradictions of 

Soviet policy contribute to the fiirther development of at least a territorial sense of 

Belamian national awareness. A p d o x  emerges whereby Belamsians take 

genuine pride that they are citizens of a 'sovereign' Soviet republic with 

representation in international bodies including the United Nations but do not 

know their own history or language. 

Mikhail Gorbachev inaugurates his package of liberaiizing economic and political 

refom which come to be known as perestroik ('restructuring'). National 

cuitural elites across the USSR, including Belanis, begin protesting the nihilistic 

effects of the Soviet nationality policy, in particular, the altering or destruction of 

historical memory and linguistic Russification. In December, Belanisian writers 

dispatch a letter to Gotbachev asking for his petsonal support in defending the 

Belamsian language. 

The Beiarusian National Front organization ('BNF') dedicated to national 

'renaissance' is created in Minsk. Its leadership includes prominent Belanisian 

inteliectuals. 

The BNF holds its fkst rnass raily in Minsk attended by more than 50,000 people. 



June 1989 

The BNF holds its founding congres. Owing to the recalcitrant attitude of 

Belamian authorities, the meeting has to be held in Vilna, Lithuania. 

The BNF wins an important politid victory when the stiil ~omm~stdominated 

Belamian Supreme Soviet approves a new language law declaring Belmian tîte 

sole official language. 

June 1990 

As part of a general trend acms the USSR, Belanis issues a declaration of 'state 

sovereignty' which was the result of intense negotiations between the BNF and 

cammunist authorities. 

Following the abortive anti-ûorbachev p s c h  of the previous month, Belanis 

declares iîs independence fiom the USSR. The symbols of the former Grand 

Duchy of Lithuaria - Pahonya state seai and white-red-white banner, are adopted 

as official embIems of the new republic. 



The 'Commondth of independent States' (CE) is established on the impetus of 

Russian President Boris Yeltsin, ükrahh President Leonid Kravchuk and 

ChaVman of the Belamian Supreme Soviet Stanislau Shushkievich as the 

successor rnechrtnism to the deiùnct USSR Minsk is named as the 'coordinating 

centre' of the new entity. 

July 1994 

Alyaksandr Lukashenka, a former state-fm director and political maverick, is 

elected the first President of Belanis in an overwhelming victory against Prime 

Minister Vyachaslau Kiebich. 

During a nation-wide referendum held at Lukasheaka's initiative, Belamsians vote 

overwbelmingly ta reject national symbols aâopted at the tune of independence 

h m  the USSR and linked to mernories of the Grand Duchy and te-adopt 

Sovietm state symbols. They Jso sttongly endorse Lukasbenka's proposais for 

closer ecommic aad political ties with Russia and gmting Russian qua1 sutus 

with Belamsian as an official language. 



Russian President Yeltsin and Belanisian Resident Lukashenka sign a protocol on 

the creation of a new 'Belamsian-Russian Commonwealth.' This is followed by 

large-scale antilukashenka, pro-independence demonstrations in Minsk and other 

Belmian cities involving as many as 40,000 people. 

Novem ber 1996 

During a second presidential referendwn, Belarusians vote to gant President 

Lukashenka sweeping new executive powers. They also agree with his proposal to 

change the date for Belamian 'Independence Day' celebrations fiom July 27 (the 

date the BSSR dedaration of sovereignty was officially approved in 1990) to July 

3, the date Minsk was liberated by the Soviet Army in 1944. 

January lm 

Russian President Yeltsin outlines the preconditions which must be met in order 

for a two-country referendum on unimg Belanis and Russia to be held later that 

year. Belanisian authorities, hovuever, react with notable caution. President 

Lukashenka declares that Belanis will never become a province (gubemiya) of 

Russia. 



Russian President Yeltsin and Belamsian President Lukashenka sign an agreement 

establishing the new 'Union of Belanis and Russia' 

Novem ber 1997 

Belanisian President Lukashenka declares his dissatisfacton with the pace of 

integration processes between his country and Russia A group of Belamian 

opposition intellectuals and jownalist launch the new Karta '97 initiative in the 

aim of encouraging Belamian to declare their support for democracy, human 

rights and the independence of their state. 

Belanisian President Lukashenka and Russian President Yeltsin sign a new 

'Declaration on the Furthet Unification of Belanis and Russia.' However, 

throughout the following year, tangi'ble steps towards the fonnal unification of the 

two States are not apparent. 



Appendù D 
A Brief Conspectus of &larusian National Sanùzdat 

Belamsian national samizdat is a phenornenon virtually unlcnown in the West. 

Arguably, however, the tradition of Belamian samizdat can be traced al1 the way 

back to the 1863 Polish Insurrection and Kasnis Kalinouski's clandestine 

M'riyckayu prauda. Contemporary Belamian samizht materials have ken 

collected at the new 'Modem History Archives' established under the auspices of 

the Nasha Niva foundation in Minsk. 

As detined by Junts ~auryk,' three stages in the development of Belamsian 

samizdat can be discerned cov&ng the period fiom 1965-1991. During the first of 

these h m  1965- 197 1, Belamian samizdat consisteci primaril y of 

Russian-language materials either typehaen or reproduced by photocopy, for 

example, the literary works of Bulgaicov and Pasternak as well as the 

philosophical wtitings of Berdaev and 0th Russian thinkm. The second period 

the second ftom 1971-1988, however, is charecterized by the publication of 

Belamian samizdat of an undeniably national-cultural character. To begin with, 

there appead photocopied reproductions of previpreviously published works on the 

subjects of Belamsian lauguage, culture and history including Vaclau Lastouski's 

Rasiejsh-Belamkaha Sfotmika. Admittediy, however, owing to the vigilance of 

the KGB and the generally oppressive political climate, the circulation of this 

material was extremely limited (perhaps no more ttuia 20 copies - in the case of 

Lastouski's bock about 100). Also circulated in scamirdar fom during this period 

were several of Mikola Jermalovich's bistoricai works which were deemed 

unacceptable for pubtication by authorities. An important piece of Belamian 

samizdat h this time is the poignant "Letter to a Russian Friend" written in 



1977 by the Belarusian literary scholar Ales Kauka Circulated at first 

anonymously within the temtory of the USSR, this document was published in the 

West in 1979.~ 

More signifiant during the 1970s were tbe clandestine publishing efforts of 

students at several Belamsian universities, most importantly Novapolack. The 

principal actors included Zyanon Pazhnyak - who, as noted in the text, was to 

become leader of the Belarusian National Front, Uladzimir Arlou, a wciter and 

historian who is one of the Id ing  figures in the Belmian national movement, 

the pet-musician Syarzhuk Sokolau-Voyush, as well as V. Mudrou, V. Shlikau 

and A. Rybykau. In 1971-74, this group published (in Belanisian language) 15 

numbers of the illegal newspmper Blakitny Iikhtar devoted primarily to literary 

themes al1 of wbich were confiscated by the KGB. In 1975-76, Arlou published 

38 issues of the clandestine journal Hutarh: Ab usim shro balic devoted to 

national-cultural and histbncal themes3 At the banring of the 1980~~ Arlou and 

his associates established a student circle at Novapolack university under the narne 

Maladuzik devoted to litetary and historical themes, including the work of 

Francishak Skaryna, Vasil Bykau and Uladzirnir Karatkievich - the latter two 

being the contemporary 'heroes' or Yole models' of nationally-minded Belamian 

youth during this timem4 Also during 1979-80, the samkdat periodicals 'Lustra 

dzyon' and 'Burachok' (the pseudonym for Francishak Bahushevich) appeared 

briefly. 

The third period (1988-1991) coincides with the beginnings of Gorbachev's 

liberalizing peresrtoika in the Soviet Union and is tbus the most f i t ful  in ternis 

of Belanisian smkdat activityty During this period, more than 50 informa1 and 

unofficial publications appemd. The fht of these was Navini BelamRaha 

Nmodmha F m u  =a petebudovu - Adraakhenne which debuted in the fa11 of 

1988. As the title suggests, this was the unofficial organ of the BNF. In its premier 



issue, much space was devoted to the origins of the BNF itself as well as the 

concerted ideological camp@ king waged agahW the re-emerging Belamsian 

movement by cornmunist authoritiesS The tfiird issue of Navini in early 1989 

devoted itself largely to the ideals embodied in the k h  25, 1918 declaration of 

independence by the BNR, In his commentary, one of the leaders of the BNF, 

VI* Ivashkievich drew the conclusion that the BNR ultimately failed because, 

d e r  than relying on the support of Belamians, its leaders tried to consolidate 

statehood on the basis of agreements with foreign powers. The lesson to be leamed 

was that only Belanisians and Belamsians alone were "capable of building a free, 

democratic, prosperous and European ~ e h . "  In April 1990, the electoral 

cornmittee of the BNF began publishing the unoficial newspaper SvabodP. The 

editors explained the choice of the narne by mailing the k t  attempt at 

publishing a Belamian-language newspaper in 1903 undertaken by Vaclau 

Ivanouski bore the same name. S d y ,  SvaborIa was chosen because it 

symbolized the entire Belamsian movement h m  its very inception with its 

striving for fieedom and independence7 

During the late 1980s and early 1990s, Behsian youth groups published a 

nwnber of samizdut materials (sometimes handwritten) in which the 'national 

idea' is clearly evident. In the fa11 of 1988. the organization Svitunuk published the 

k t  issue of Studenchya dumrtp, which took its name 60m the organ of the 

Union of &larusian Student ûrganizations which had appred  in the late 1920s 

in Vilna. Citing an extract fkom the original newspapcr, the editors dedicated 

themselves to the goal of building national consciausness among Belamian young 

peoplea Subsequent issues of StudencRqya du& nported on the expanding 

activities of Belanisian youth groups as well as calhg on Belarusians of al1 faiths 

(ûrthodox and Catholic) to rdly around the odradiheenne movement9 In 1989, the 

f3st issue of K m a k  published by the Tuiaka organization appeared with the aim 



of "contributïng to the strengthening of Belamsian sovereignty and growth of the 

movement for national revivaî" so as to "save Belarus' fiom national death." It 

included a "manifesto" commemoratïng the March 25, 1918 declaration of 

independence by the BNR, The 'sovereignty' allegedly enjoyed by the BSSR 

(including its membership in the United Nations and other international 

organizations) was rejected as purely pro forma. Although First Secretary 

Masherau himself is not named, Soviet Belamsian state and Party leaders are 

condemned for having not simply failed to resist Russification processes but of 

having aided and abetted them.1° For its part, during 1988-1989, the yod-group 

Tuteishiya produced four issues of the samirdat bulletin Kantrol the first two of 

which appeared as independent publications, the remaining as part of Sludenckaya 

dumkaumkal l The executive council of the confederation of Belmian youth-groups 

itself was at this time publishing the samizdat journal Supo111(1~c. The tifth number 

of this newspaper is especially interesthg for it reprinted part of ihnat 

AbdPralovich's Advechnym shtyacham, the foundational text of contemporary 

Belamsian philosophy, first published, as discussed in chapter four, in 1922.12 

Juras N. Lauryk, "Samizdat na Bialomi," Dyshja, No. 2, January-February 
1994, pp. 18-19. 
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